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Therek nothing newabout having everything
you need inoneplace.

WithCompuServe,
With CompuServe, it's
its allatyour
all at your fingertips.
fmgertips.
When you become a
a member of
CompuServe, you join aa vital,
vital ,
active community of over 750,000
friends and neighbors from all over

the world.
world.
Small-town friendly.
friendly We
keep in touch with electronic mail
and faxes, and by posting messages
on our bulletin boards. We even meet
in forums to discuss everything
from science fiction to sharing
software, and to get invaluable
personal computer software
and hardware su
pport. And that's |
support.
one
one of
of the best things about small
small
towns: people helping
helping people.
Big-city
Big-city opportunities.
opportunities. But
we
-to-coast
we can
can also
also shop
shop coast
coast-to-coast
atat hundreds ofof nationally
nationally known
known
stores,
stores, and
and take
take advantage
advantage of
of aa
world-class
library
We
have
world-class library We have

En,,,

access to the latest
national and internainterna
news, And our
tional news.
special financial files
offer complete statistics
on over 10,000
NYSE,

AMEX,
AMEX, and
and OTC securities.
securities.
We can
can even trade
trade online
online with
our
our local
local discount
discount brokers.
And, just
just forfun
for fun.. ..
, . We've
We've
And,
also
also got
got games
games -- everything
everything from
from
trivia to
to TV-style
TV-style game
game shows
shows with
with
trivia

live entertainment to interactive

space and fantasy adventures.
We've
schedules.
'vVe've got airline schedules,
so you can check out the bargains
and book your own flights online.
We even have listings from over
35.000 hotels.
35,000
here. To
It's not hard to get here.
get to CompuServe, all you need
is a computer and a modem. We'll
send you everything
everything else, includinclud
ing aa $25.00
$25.00 Usage
Usage Credit.
Credit. In
In most
most
ing
places you'll be able to go online
call..
with aa local phone call
To buy a CompuServe MemMem
To
see your nearest
bership Kit, see
computer dealer.
dealer, To
To receive
receive our
our
computer
informative
brochure
or
to
order
informative brochure or to order
direct, call
call today
today.
direct,
CompuServe
CompuServe'
800848-8199
800
848-8199
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 103
103
Circle

THINK OF
OF OUR
OUR SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE AS
AS AN
AN
THINK
ENDLESS
ENDLESS SUPPLY
SUPPLY OF
OF FREQUENT
FREQUENT FLYER
FLYER MILEAGE
MILEAGE.

AI PC
PC Globe.
Globe, Inc
Inc.
At
we thrive
thrive on
on mak
rnak:we

ing things
!hingssimple.
simple
ing
It's the
the concept
concept
Irs
that's allowed
allowed
that's

PC
PC GLOBE,
GWBE,

A
A WORLD
WORI. D OF
OF

\ -

MAPS
MAPS AND
AND

us to
to combine
combine
us

UTILITIES
UTIUTIES

tradilional maps
maps
traditional

World, continent and country maps

and geogra
geograand

showing city locations

phy with
wi!h
phy

• Country
Country maps
maps outlining
outlining elevations,
elevations,
lakes,
lakes, rivers,
rivers, mountains
mountains and
and features
features
• Political
Polilical alignment
a1ignmem maps
maps
such
suchas
as NATO,
NATO, OPEC,
OPEC, etc.
elc.
Automatic
)mlilic currency
currency conversion
conversion and
and
exchange
exchange rates
rales

world facts
faclS
world
and statistics.
statistics.
and

Simply pui
Simply
you're able
able to brill
you're
the entire
entire world
world to
to your
your computer
computer
the
wilhoul having
having to
10 board
board aa plane
plane
without

• Time
Time zones
zones for major
major

or manage
manage aa library.
library.
or

cities
cities with
with international
international

PC GLOBE
GLOBE 4.0,
4.0,
PC
THE WHOLE
WHOLE WORLD
WORLD FOR
FOR $69.95
$69.95
THE

Here. in the
!he efficient
efficiem space
space of
of aa few
Here,
diskettes, isis aa simple
simple to
to use
use "electronic
"electronic atlas'
atlas"
diskettes,

!hal provides
provides instant
inslllIlI profiles,
profiles. detailed
delailed maps
maps
that
and enhanced graphics for 190 countries
counlries
Whal would ordinarily
ordinarily
and dependencies. What
lake hours to
10 research becomes accessible
take
in the
!he splil
illakes
10 press aa button.
bUllon.
split second it
takes to
An a1most
almost
endless
endless combinacombina
lion of dala
tion
data may
be displayed on
delailed
detailed maps
or via colorful
bar charts.
Wha!'s
What's more, PC Globe soflware
software
suppons
supports popular programs for crealing
creating
graphics and preparing lexl.
text.

SY$ltm
System rtqMirrs
requires
IBM'
IBM* PClXTIATlPSZ
POWAT/PS2 or
or
ronrpmibllJ
lI'im
mill.
JI1K
compatibles with min. 5I2K RA4I.
RAM.
JWppy
fioppy drily
drive (]I'
or hard
hard disk.
disk. DOS
DOS Z.O+.
2.0+
Supporu
Supports Htrndw
Hercules* moNK.I!rrJtw.
monochrome.
CGA.
EGA .
CGA.EGA.
or
or"GA
VGA disp/q]s.
displays.
PC
PC GloW,
Globe. lnc.
Inc.
MDUSO(~
mutes other «

rDfJlr! s4iftOI
geography
soft

lI'IJIl'prvdwtJ
ware products
f
lN' btuilttu. ~y/, I
forbttsintss.traiel.
~NlI1QWru/U
entertainment

""" .......

PC USA 2.0,
2.0,
PC

DISCOVER AMERICA
DISCOVER

wi!h many
many of
Packed with
Ihe
sarne
fealUies
4.0, PC USA
the same features as PC Globe 4.0.
provides current and historical information
infonnation
provides
for all 50 states
51.les and Puerto
Pueno Rico.
Rico. Included
is aa self-updating time zone map,
is
map. del3iled
detailed
Slale
lale flags
state and cily
city dala,
data, colorful S
state
](s as if you could take
lake aa
and songs.
songs. It's
lour of the states without ever leaving
tour
your chair.
Once again, simple to use,
use.
Once again, only $69.95.
What ~e've
we've done here is pro·
pro
vide aa new sel
set of tools for living in a
a
global world. Affordable programs
Ih.1
that allow more time for undersl.nding
understanding
-- and aa better understanding of our times.
"PC
'PC GLOBE AND PC USA
USA ARE
SUPERB PROGRAMS THA.
T
THAT
MAKE GEOGRAPHY COME
MAKE
ALIVE"
AUVE!'
m

Barry Simon. PC MIlI!Ei!!!.
Magazine
BturySimoIr.PC

Sraliuia
llh IN
Statistics QI't
are ttUi1y
easily Iv.,vd
viewed ..
with
ihe IOfICh
touch
atofaa try
a ~.
key or
or did
dick rf
ofa
mouse. PC Globt
Globe JO[n.wr
softmtre

dialing/ham
dialing/harn radio
radio codes
codes
• Point-to-point
PoinHcrpoint distances
distances
and bearings
bearings
• All
All information
infonnalion updated
upd3led
annually
A WORLD OF COMPARISONS
COMPARISONS

•• Each country's flag and anthem is
isrepro
repro-

duced with exceptional detail and music
requirements,
•• Major attractions, visa requirements.
health conditions
languages
heal!h
condilions and languages
data
Economic, political and population
populalion dala
•• Economic,
import/export and commodities
•• GNP, impon/expon
Data may be
•1 Dala
cross-compared
cross·compared
between
belween all

countries or
between regions
Dala and maps
•> Dal.

are easily
to PC Painlbrushl
Paintbrush* WordPerfect*
exported 10
WordPerfec~
PageMaker* and LOlus
Lotus 1-2-3~
1-2-3*
PageMake~
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
YOUR LOCAL
LOCAL
RETAILER, OR
OR CAll..
CALL US
US AT
RETAILER.
1-800-255-2789
1-8{)()-255-2789

features an
an f:.r.rlIWI't
exclusive -poillt-aM'mxx"
"point-tmd-shoot"
/tultm4
system,
simple plil/'dO"o7IlnllUlJ,
pull-down menus, r.lIl/rj·Wt
multi-use
'1Jll
lN, su.plt

lab
lab padsaNi
packs and !1\'(/;/ability
availability ofWlllt
of some propro
grams ;'1
in Frtlld
French.
German. S
Spanish
1(0IIII
l, GtmuJlI,
f'iJlliJlt
and Swedish
andSlI,vdislr

''-.

versions.

and learning.

... snm.J_
Selected titles
are available for

use with tht =t-^Macintosh 'and Apple I!;,
personal computers.

C1990 fCCIfhe.l'ic.Allniihtnuntd.-pCGIobt-'itartiiiimdltadnatH "PCUSA" uairadmirktfPCGIolit.Iiic.PCGIobt&PCUSAsoffr-iire.FiatiiiFtnJiiiii.

PC Globe, Inc.
4700 SOUTH
SOUTH WCCU!VTOC«
MCCUNTOCK
ntMJ
TEMPE, AIlIZONA
ARIZONA ISUl
SS2S2
TBM"".

[601) 7J/).fiOCJO
730-9000 FACSIMILE
FACSIMItS (Mll)
(602) ,.,..1JH
96X-7196
flO1)
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Machine Language
JIM BUTIERFlELD
BUTTERFIELD

FEATURES
So You Want
$0
to Be a Sysop?
RICKLEMBREE
RICK
LEMBREE

It seems pointless to hare
have code that
adds 00 to aa number, or for that matter
subtracts ~after
0—after all, anything plus 0
0
gives an unchanged "alue.
et there
value. Y
Yet
art
. .hen it makes good sense.
are times .when
Here's aa neat demonstration.
demonstration.
Programmer's Page
0.24
G 24

G-6

you've (Ver
ever called an electronic
electronic bul
If \'Uu've
bulletin board, you may .wonder
letin
. ,onder what itii

lakes to
10 sct
set up a
a system
system of your O\\'n.
own. It
takes
takes
lakes time,
time. effort, and sometimes monmon
to become a
a systems operator (5)"
(sy
ey \0

RANDY THOMPSON

sop). but an expen
expert who should know
sop),
many.
says the rewards can be many.

You S1are
stare at it all the time.
time. BASICs
B.ASICs
PRINT statem
ent depends on
statement
on it.
it Your
soft
. . .are ....would
,ould be useless without
software
without it.
Here are some tips designed to manipmanip
our computer's
ulate y
your
computer's most visual
visual
componen~ the computer screen.
component,

DEPARTMENTS

64/128 View

G-1

TOM NETSEL
More
30,000 people allended
attended the
M
ore than 30,00::1
eighth-annual World afCommodare
of Commodore
eighth·annual

TYPE·IN
TYPE1M PROGRAMS

late last
last year in Toronto. For us at
held Iale
COMPUTE, it
. 'U aa great opponunity
it .was
opportunity
meet
our Canadian readers
to m
et! with our
see some nrw
new products.
and Stt

News & Notes
EDITORS

Cross AId
Aid
LYSLE
~ SHIELDS III
LYSLEE.
II!

A terminal program and a
a paint pr0pro
A

WIred
Wired
VICIOR BARBEE
VICTOR

appeal 1to0 128
ownen who have go.
I28 owners
80-

column monitors. For
For 64 owners
there's aa new fantasy ad,'enture
adventure game
and software to
10 help ),ou
you prepare your
1990
1990 federal
federal income taxes.
taxes..
G-16

Readers
to share information
information
Readers want
. . '3.0110
learn about
about starting an electronic
elrctronic bulle
bulle-

tin board, and replace the
54
the chips in aa 64
with faster ones. Another reader has
supplied
supplied aahandy update to our Elec
Eler:·

Termites
GUS VAKAUS
GUSVAKALIS

G-31

Tennites have infested Kelvin's
Ktlvin's fourfour·
Termites
SIOry walkup,
\\'3lkup. and the
the building
building is start
stan·
story
ing totocollapse. Kelvin
Kelvincan escape this
fate if you
)'OU help him
him jump
crushing fate
that appear inin his path.
path.
over holes that
0-34
Graphics Converter
G-34

tronic
Ifonic Billboard
Billboard program.
progJam.
COLUMNS

G-19
G·19

FRED D'IGNAZIO
D'IGNAZIO
FRED
Technology
Technology inin the
thenear future will be
be
everywhere,
everywhere, but
but it will
....ill also
also be
be invisi
invisi·
ble.
ble. Itlt may
rna)' be
be under
under your
yourclothing,
clothing, inin·

GUSTAVO FELIX HERRERA

Ifyou've
you've ever
em wanted
wanled to
10 use aaPrim
PrinE
If
Masltrgraphicora
piece of
ofclip
dipart
an
Master
graphic or a piece
from The
Th, Prim
Prinl Shop with
with aaGEOS
GEOS
from
documtn~ then
then Graphics
Graphics Converter
Com'met isis
document,
the conversion
coA\'ersion program
progJam for
for you.
)'O U.
the

side
side aatooth filling,
filling, or on ihe
the tip
tip of
ofyour
your
tongue.
For heavy-duty
hea'l)'-duty computing,
computing,
tongue. For

though,
though, you
)'Ou can mount
mount aamainframe
mainframe
unit
unit asas aachic
chic dog
dog or
or cat
catcollar.
collar.
Beginner
Beginner BASIC
BASIC

11-27
G-27

On reconnaissance to aa bleak and haz·
haz
ardous planet, )'ou
you fall prey to the
the vile
and loathsome
loathsomeToiloots. You
You discover
discover
)'O ur horror
horror that the fiends have
havesab
sa~
to your
otaged )'Our
T.he positive
positi"e
your ship's wiring. The
and negative terminals on al!
all the cir
cir·
marked, but the
thecon
con·
cuits are clearly marked,
necting cables now resemble an
upturned pot of spaghetti.

aboul
older Commodore products,
about older

Diversions
D'iversions

G-25

Many
people enjoy spending
Many people
spending tim
timee
solving as well as making crossword
puzzles, but finding the appropriate
....word
,ord is not al\\ays
Aprogram
always easy. A
such
can help.
such as Crass
Cross Aid an

G-4

gram are 1""'0
two new products that
thaI should

Feedback
READERS
REA DERS

G·22
G-22

Melall"e
Metalllx

G-20
G-20

'

G-37
G-37

LARRY
LARRY COTTON
COITON

RICHARDPENN
PENN
RICHARD

BASICis aawonderful
. . .onderi"ullanguage.
BASIC
language, but

You can only have three colors per

what
what would
....,ould you
you like
like toto do
dowith
....ith it?
it?
Would you
)'Ou like
like toto gather
gather data?
data?Control
Control
appliances?
appliances? Play
Play music?
music? Learn
Learn toto type?
type?
Time
Time reactions?
reactions? Dial
Dialaaphone?
phone?

character with
with the
the 64's
64's multicolor
multicolor
character

mode, but
bUI MetallLx
MftaJli:c provides
provides aanew
new
mode,
ILLUSTRATION BY
BY DAVID
DAVlD CHEN
CHEN
ILLUSTRATION

graphics mode
mode that
that displays
displays seven
sevtn
graphics
colors per
percharaCler.
colors
character.

.:9/1lIIf$"

You'llnever
You'll
neuel' look at racing
pacing
pl'ogl'ams the same way again.
programs
Stunts turns driving games
games up
upside down.. Literally. It
comes
sidedown
ltcomes
with 14
14 different hair-raising
hair-raising
stunts,
including pipes and
stunts, including
and
corkscrews for white-knuckle,
white-knuckle,
upside-down
upside-down driving!
driving!
Not to
to mention
mention loop-the-loops,
loop-the-loops,
slaloms
slaloms and
and jumps!
jumps!All
All so
so realis
realistic
tic you
you may
may want
want to
to bring along
along

\\(

.

i>

in 0* itrvirVf

PtWWH

IVrtli t*1f

•Li

camera
camera angles, orsetyourown.

Challenge
Challenge any of six
six ice-inIce·ln·
thelr-veins
thelr-ve/ns competitors
competitors In
256-color
digitized animation.
256-colordlgltlzed
animation.

Stunts
Stunts is
is published
published by
by Broderbund
Br0derbund

Buckle
Buckle yourself into
into one
one of
of eleven
eleven
blistering
blistering cars.
cars. Each
Each with
with aa deaddead-

andwas
was developed
developed by
by Distinctive
Distinctive
and

on
on dashboard
dashboard and downright
downright

Software,
Software, inc.,
Inc., the
the same
same speed
speed

amazing
amazing driving
driving characteristics.
characteristics.

demons
demonswho
who designed
designedTest Drive""
Drive'

Or
Or use
use the
the Track
Track Editor
Editor to
to build
build
your
your own
own monster
monster courses!
courses!

al'ace.

a race.

1 Clonk |

Watch replays
replays from 3
3 video
video

motion
motion sickness
sickness pills.
pills.

Race
Race on
on five
five gut-wrenching
gut-wrenching tracks.
tracks.

fal' ahead,
Stunts: So tap
its
it's not even

and
and The
The Duel:
Duel: Test
Test Drive
Drive IT
II:"
Get
Get aa heart-pounding
heart-pounding cockpit
cockpit

view
view with
with blazing
blazing 3^D
3-0 polygon
polygon
graphics.
graphics.

But it's
it'sso
so far
far ahead,
ahead, it's
it's not
not even
even
But

a race.

a race.

See your dealer or call Brederbund

at (800) 521-6263 to order.

^Broderbund

t Coi^fiBht3.'DOe!tun() Software, In: . 17Paul0nw.
Sa<iRa'ael,CA94903.2101 Ail/laMi-estiv*d

Stunts: *SLib;aiW Test Drive and The Duel lesl Dn« II aie
WwJemarhg of BrDdcrbund Software. Inc. AdLib Inc..
andAccoiade, inc. respectivel).

1SCOM
15COM

COMPUTE
Editorial License
Edttorlal
PETER SCISCO

66

DISCOVERY

Pathways
STEVEN ANZOVIN

With
working at
ai
W
ith millions of Americans \\'Orking
home,
worth considering what role
hom
e. it's \\Mh
home computeB
computers \\;11
will play
new
home
playin the ne'
M'
workplace.
'M:lrtplacc.
& Notes
News &
EDITORS

43

Mondo
Mondo blendo is the
the Iate5t
latest computer
an
art movement.
movement, bringing SOUrct5
sources toto
gether in aa pastiche ofcolor and sl)'le.
style.

8
8

Shipwreck!
HOWARD MILLMAN

The latest ON'
news
Winter CES
Tht
S from the WinterCES
in Las Vegas and an electronic games
show in Canada.
Letters
10

46

Scientist R
od Farb makes an assault
Rod
on aa Civil War shipwreck in the gravegrave
yard of the Atlantic.
Atlantic.
ENTERTAINMENT

EDITORS
Kudos for COMPUTE.
COMPUTE, monitor radia·
radia
interior design on the PC,
tion hazards, interior
and more from the mailbag.
Reviews
89
Hot ware
Hotware
104
Best-selling sofiware
software from around the
Best·selling
country.
country,

COMPUTE
COMPUTE Choice
Choice
WAYNEN.
WAYNE N. KAWAMOTO

52

Race at high speed through rain,
rain, snow.
snow,
and dark of night when you belt your·
your
self into Test Drive
D,;,·{' 111.
HI.
GamePlay
ORSON SCOTT CA
RD
CARD

58

Old games get ncYo'
new life.
life.
JOIN THE GREAT
HUNT1
COMPUTE TREASURE HUNT!
OVER $40,000 IN PRIZES!

PC View

Dig for Details
De",il, on Page
Pal' 40!

Man~ thanks 1
you who
Man)
to0 those of \ou

mailed in the
the readmhip
readership sul"\'e)'
surveysS from

IN FOCUS
Home Office in Six Days

the November
NO\'ember 1990 issue.
issue. The results

are surprising.

14
14

News &
& Notes
News
Notes

GREGG KEIZER

advancetl, truly open
The race for an advanced,

architeclUre for PCs isisstill going
architecture
strong.

strong.

on your
your own from home.
home.

Top PC Books
EDITORS

COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's March
26

Financial
Financial and inventory
in\'enlOry applications
for maintaining aagrip on your homehome·
based business.
business.

28
28

HOWARD
HOWARD MILLMAN

Grnphics displays,
displays, WYSIWYG,
WYSIWYG, and
and
Graphics

or aa programmer,
programmer, books can help you

HIROMASA SUGIURA/WESTUGHT
SUGIURA,lWESTLIGHT INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATlONAL
HIROMASA

ON THE COVER
ON
Sugiura employed ray-tracing techniques on
Hiromasa Sugiura
an NEC
NEC computer
CGmputer to
to develop
develop the art featured on
on
an
March cover.
cover.
our March

Lotus 1-2-i
/.}.) release
release 3.1A
J.IA aacontender
contender
Lotus
COMPUTE Vour
'I'ovt Complete
CGmpIet, Home
Homt Computer
COmputlr Resource
R'IO\If« (ISSN
pSSN C0194-357X)
Is published
I)I.cbIIed montny
ITIOIIth'y In
~
COMPUTE
■: ■ ■
< Is

for
for the modern
modemhome
homeoffice.
offict.
32
32

DANIEL
JANAL
DAN IELJANAL

End
End the home
home office paper
paper chase
chase with
with

some planning
planning and
and the
the aid
aid of
of aa PC.
PC.
some
PC
PC Promo
Promo

34
34

GREGG
GREGG KEIZER
KEIZER

Put
Put your
)'our best
best foot
foot forward
forward and
and make
make
professional
proftsSional presentations
presentations and
and promo
promo-

tions
tions from
from vour
your home
home PC.
PC.

gttthe
out of your
your PC.
PC.
get
the most out
Feedback
Feedback

78
76

READERS
READERS

improved
improved memory management
management make
make

Workplace
WorkPlace

68

Whether you
you're
novice, aapower
power user.
user,
Whether
're a
a novice,

HOME
HOME OFFICE

COMPUTE
COMPUTE Choice
Choice

64

ALAN R.
R. BECHTOLD

Give up that tiresome commute and
telecompute instead,
instead. itIt just takes aa lot
of planning and courage to strike out

SharcPak Disk
SharePak
RICHARD C.
C.LEINECKER
LEINECKER

61

CLIFTON KARNES
KARNES
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Learn how
how to blank ihe
the screen
screen from
Leam
BASIC (it's
(it's easier than
than you
you think).
think).
BASIC

Hot Tips
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READERS
READERS

Manipulate your PATH
PATH statement
statement
Manipulate

\\;th batch
batch files.
files.
with
Online
Online

82

GEORGE CAMPBELL
CAM PBELL
GEORGE

Calling local or
or national BBS systems
offeB an
an opportunity
opponunity toto expand
expand your
your
offers
horizons and make
make new
new friends.
horizons
Disk Update
Disk

84
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JOYCE SIDES
SIDES
JOYCE

ARGH! finally
finally solved,
solved, hot
hot news
ne\\'S for
for
ARGH!
SLED users,
users. the
the latest
latest inin CHEX,
CHEX, easy
easv
SLED
installation for
for SETRam.
SETRam.
.
installation

The
THE Best
BEST of
OF the
THE Future
fuTURE
journey
Journey to
to the
the far
far future,
future,
to
to aa time
time when
when Earlh
Earth is
is

uninhabitable,
uninhabitable, and
and you
must find
find aa new home
home for
Mankind.
Mankind. The
The company
company
that revolutionized
com
revolutionized com·

bat flight simulation has
has
taken another bold step, in graphics technology,
technology,
sound and
and role-playing
role.playing sophistication.

Sid MeierS
Meier's

THE
BEST of
OF the
THE Past
PAST
The Best

past, and into the
Step into the past,
cockpit of a World War tI biplane
bip lane for
thrilling dogfights against the greatest
aerial aces of all time.
time. The masters of
combat flight
night simulation present the
masters of aeria
in Knights
aeriall dogfighting in
of the Sky.
Sky.
Play aga
inst
against

the

computer,
computer,

or

chall
enge aa friend via
challenge
via direct lin
linkk or

less than the speed of sound, your

close-up, shake your fists
fists at
at them,
But there's
there's more at stake than just
reputation. When you're not dueling

the wa
r's major offensives; take part
war's

terra
in
terrain

in legendary bombing raids; penetrate
Axis territory on
on aggressive patrols.

features below are crystal clear -—
they'
d better
bette r be: you have to navigate
they'd
by them.
tl y
Flying without radar and at sligh
slightly

The
mes past
The heroic adventures of ti
times
re-created through the latest advances
in modern technology.
technology. As always,
MicroProse presents the
the Best of Times.

and

nat
ural
natural

Remington.
of Max .Remingtcn.

lute their skill.
perhaps even sa
salute

and rea
li sti c sound deli
ver the action
realistic
deliver
lin
es
lines

A Techno-Thriller
Tcchno-lluiller
Files
From the Case
~ F"1les

specks in the sky -— you'll see them

you'
ll help the Allies w
in World War
you'll
win
I. Lend support to ground fo
rces during
forces

trenc
h
trench

Action

dogfighting skills are more important
than ever. Your opponents
opponents aren't just

modem. Dazzling Super 3-D Graphi
cs
Graphics
in unprecedented detail. Infantry units,

Covert

The BEST
Best OF
of THE
the PRESENT
Present
THE
Experience the present
es
world of international es·
pionage by stepping into
the shoes of special agent
Max Remington. The first
lo successfully
company to
rolemerge simulation, role.
playing and adventure now delivers espionage
as it really is, with the scenarios and methods of
operation you demand in an authentic spy thriller.
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o matter what study you read or

role personal computers play in the

which number you cite.
cite, it's

home office and to examine the benebene

Amer
clear that millions of Americans are working at home.
According to a study completed by
New York-based LINK Resources in
August 1990, 34.8 million workers are
part of their jobs at
performing all or pan
home. Behind the figures is a popula
population of mobile risk takers and anticiantici
patory security seekers, all looking for
the means to increase the quality of

fits and pitfalls of bringing a computer
into your home. More than 200,000 of

N

our readers have a home office, and
they're looking for the productivity
boosters and strategies that will help
them reach their goals.
The phrase home office itself

seems self-revealing;
self-revealing; however, beyond
the buzzword lies a multifaceted envienvi

ronment. It's an area of home comcom

their lives.
The increasing number of home

puting that demands separate but
equal doses of business tips, hardware

workers will define thinking along

hints, and software strategies.
strategies.

decade.
several fronts in the coming decade.
Sociologists will examine how the alathome workplace affects families and

institutions—schools, businesses,
institutions-schools,

communities. No doubt some bright
young anthropology student will write
a dissertation about the burgeoning
electronic societies that revolve
electronk

around the phenomenon of the home
the
oftbe
office and,
and, in particular, the role of
personal computer in
those societies.
societies.
Apart from the hu
hu-

and
and even
even enhance
enhance their
their

economic
economic objectives?
objectives?
COMPUTE's stake
stake
COMPUTE'S
in
this—one part
ofthis-one
in all
all of
of
its mandate
orits
mandate to
to cover
cover
the
the world of home
home com
computing—is
puting-is to
to provide
provide
information
information about the
the
O

M

P

U

T

up on the day's business.
business.

mational needs for this group are as
varied as its members. These home

workers need an entire support system
at home, one that puts them in touch
with the marketplace and keeps them

competitive. Our look at computerbased business promotions, "PC
Promo," is just one of many stories
Promo,"
and articles COMPUTE uses to enen

pes role as a home-based
hance the PC's

business tool.

home productivity sec
sector. These users believe
that aa computer
computer can

effect of an expanding

wide
wide area? How
How can
home
home workers map out
their
their personal
personal objectives
objectives
so that they coexist with
so

spend time with growing families,
then hitting the PC at night to catch

when we read home office.
office. The inforinfor

targeted by Tandy with
lOOORL, comprises
its 1000RL,
what might be called the

planning, worker man
management, and business
planning will all feel
the
feelthe

aa company track and
motivate employees
who
who are strewn over aa

ing-coming
ing—coming home from the office to

It's this population, some 3.5 milmil
lion strong, that we usually mean

A third group of

manities, the so-called

telecommuting affect
affect
plans? How does
traffic plans?

home computers for office work.
work.
These home workers are time shift
shi/t-

homes.

home office sites,
sites, one

soft sciences, the prag
pragmatic (if not more prac
practical) fields of urban

population
of homehomepopulation of
based workers. How will

The LINK study reveals one
home worker population commonly
associated with the term extended of
Jice. Over 4 million workers use their
fice.

IBM has targeted that market
I. If you fit that descripwith its PSI
PS/1.
descrip
tion, COMPUTE will offer its support
by featuring application strategies and
tips that will help you get the most
from your home Pc.
PC. Features like this
month's "Six Days to Your Home OfOf
fice" will help you get the job done.
A second category of home office
workers includes those who run fulland part-time businesses from their

"

~

manage the deluge of
information that overover
twentiwhelms the late twenti

eth century American
home. For these readers,
readers,
home.
we offer timely produc
productivity tips,
tips, surveys
surveys of
tivity

outstanding software
outstanding

packages, and a forum
packages,
for sharing ideas.
defiNone of these defi
None
nitions exclude any of
the others,
others, aa reflection
reflection
the
of the power and flexi
flexithe home
home com
combility of the
bility
will
puter. COMPUTE will
puter.

retain its
its own
own flexibility
retain
and expand its own
power. Home
Home comput
computpower.
ing is
is serious
serious business—
businessing
in or
or out
out of
ofthe
the office.
office. E
B
in
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NEO-GEO also has great Network capability, a

mystic powers you must achieve... to stay alive in

unique Memory Card that lets you save your game at

NEOGEO's exciting new adventure, MAGICIAN

any stage, and coming soon, software applications for

LORD. As ELTA, you'll fight off brutal attacks by

modem play, home shopping, banking and more.

fiendish enemies as you travel through a terror-filled
fantasy world. You'll need all the power you can get!

NEO-GEO is clearly the system of choice for vid
freaks of all ages. The question is, do you have what

MAGICIAN LORD is just one of many challenging

it takes?

NEO»GEO action, sports & role playing fantasy
games. All feature today's most
advanced 4-dimensional graphics,
with vivid detail and effects, 65,000
colors and an amazing I5-channel

real voice stereo sound track. All
pumped out by 330 meg hardware!

A Quantum Leap Forward In Video
Entertainment.

So NEO-GEO can deliver in-yourface realism that Nintendo, Sega, and

NEC simply don't have the capacity
to match.

;
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(MO) 25.1-6665
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NEWS & NOTES
Flying
High with
Lucasfilm
At Winter CES, held this past JanJan
uary in Las \legas
\fegas,, Nevada,
Nevada,
Lucasfilm Games previewed ijs
its
upcoming Secret Weapons of the
Luftwaffe, the latest-and
latest—and most
complex-of
complex—of its series of World
War II air-combat simulators. The
VGA graphics go well beyond
Lucasfilm
's Their Finest Hour:
Lucasfilm's
The Battle of Britain.
Britain. Luftwaffe rere
creates one of the longest and

most bizarre air offenses in histohisto
ry-the
ry—the campaign from 1943 to
1945
1945 by the U.S. Air Force to parpar
ayze
alyze the industrial might of GerGer
many. One of the game's
authentic German planes, the
ME-163 rocket plane, looked like
the current space shuttle. It was
fast, but highly unstable-ij
unstable—it was
as dangerous to its own pilots as
it was to the Americans.
Americans.
DAVID ENGLISH

Logitech Takes a New
Tack
Logitech is abandoning the one-size-fits-all approach to mice.
mice. It has dede
veloped the MouseMan in versions specifically designed for use by
right- and left-handed computerists. The 40O-dpi
400-dpi mice will also be rere
leased in sizes to fit small hands and large hands.
hands. (No, the large
MouseMan is not called the RatMan.) The ergonomic redesign of the
mouse illustrates Logitech's concern abcut
about the growing incidence of
physical injuries from using improperly designed computer equipment.
But that's not all. Zappacosta also announced a new cordless mouse
technology incorporating low-frequency radio transmissions rather than
the infrared technology used by other cord
less mice. This means that
cordless
the mouse need not be in line of sight with the computer to operate.
ROBERT BIXBY

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Canadian Games
The first World of Electronic Games will be held at the Metro Toronto
Convention Centre in Canada on March 16 and 17.
17. Exhibitors at the
show,
show, which is open to the public, will include represeptatives
representatives of major
video entertainment system manufacturers such as Nintendo, Sega,
Atari, and NEC,
NEC, along with computer games developers and dozens of
electronic games retailers. We will also be exhibiting COMPUTE
's line
COMPUTE's
of computer and video entertainment books,
books, magazines,
magazines, and disks. For
further information,
6) 595-5906.
information, contact The Hunter Group at (41
(416)
595-5906.
Bill
BILL TYNAN

. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CESW,
p-Up
CES
Wrap-Up
Origin announced the sequel to Wing Commander. The second installinstall
ment,
ment, called Vengeance of the Kilrathi, brings a new assortment of
fighting spaceships, new characters, and new missions to the original
story line. Expect it on store shelves by mid June.
Electronic Arts hits the road with a new racing simulation-Mario
simulation—Mario
Andrettl's Racing Challenge-and
Andretti's
Challenge—and a top-to-bcttom
top-to-bottom overhaul of its poppop
ular Earl Weaver Baseball. With the new EWB, players can download
stats directly from selected online sources and then use them to concon
struct teams and play games. The new version also incorporates varied
camera angles and graphical detail unavailable in versions 1
1 and 1.5.
Sierra On-Une
On-Line talked abcut
about the imminent release of Space Quest
IV and Heart of China (from its Dynamix division). It plans to release one
game every two months through the rest of 1991
1991,, including Leisure Suit
Larry 5 and Police Quest Iff.
III.
On another note,
note, The Software Toolworks announced plans to
bring its Miracle keybcard
keyboard (an electric piano that hooks up to a NinNin
tendo) to the PC.
PC. And you won't have to buy a MIDI card to play it-the
it—the
company is licensing RealSound technology from Access Software.
PETER SCISCO

Earl Weaver Baseball gets a comcom
plete graphic makeover.

The Kilralhi
Kilrathi are back in Wing ComCom
mander II,
It, and they're really ticked off.

. . . . . . . . ........... ... ......... .
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C. Case
Case
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David Hensley
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Clifton
Clifton Karnes
Karnes
Denny
Denny Atkin
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Tom NetseJ
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Robert
Robert Bixby
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Da
vid English
David
English
Aulltent
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Editor Mike
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George Campbell. Tom
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Ferrell. John
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Foust, Daniel
Daniel
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Janal, Sheldon
Sheldon Leemon.
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The Right Stuff
1I am a computer professional dealing
IBM PCs, UNIX syssys
mostly with rBM

tems, and mainframes. Over the years
I'I've
ve read your magazine, but at one
point II moved
moved and
and was
was unable
unable to
to find
find
point
your
my
yo
ur magazine in m
y new hometown.
mag
I recently bumped into your magstore, and I was
azine in a grocery stofe,

very impressed with the quality. Yes,
sure there are plenty of magazines out

there that dissect computers in every
issue, but what makes your magazine
stand out
out is
is that
that it is
is aimed
aimed at
at the
the gengen
stand
eral user, who only needs a desire for
learning and applying the concepts in
your magazine to enjoy it, and not a
Bachelor of Science degree.
ALBERTO PEREZ
.-'LBERTO

COLUMBIA.
COLU
MBIA. MD
MO

Monitor Risks
II am concerned about the
the risks
risks which
might exist to
to human
human health with the
the
personal computers with
with VGA
use of personal
color
radiacolor monitors. Are
Are there
there any radia
tion
emissions that
tion emissions
that may
may cause
cause harm
harm

to eyesight? Are there any concerns re
regarding
garding magnetism?
magnetism?
Please
Please refer
refer me
me to
to any
any infor
information
mation on
on this
this subject
subject that
that has
has ap
appeared
peared or
or will appear
appear in
in your
your
publication.
publication.
ROGER
ROOER RYBARCZYK
RYBARCZYK

KALAMAZOO.M]
KALAMAZOO. MI

Look
Look for
for aa feature
feature article
article on
on this
important
important subject
subject in
in the July
COMPUTE
COMPUTE.

South
South African Fan
Fan
Thanks
Thanks for
for aa fantastic
fantastic magazine,
magazine. and
and
keep
keep up
up the
the good
good work.
work. II have
have been
been

reading
reading your
your magazine
magazine since
since its
its incep
inception.
tion. Even
Even with
with modern
modern communica
communication,
tion , itit takes
takes aa long
long time
time for
for your
your

magazine,
magazine. Scientific
SCientificAmerican,
American, Popu
Popular
lar Mechanics,
Mechanics, Popular
Popular Science,
Science, and
and
National
National Geographic
Geographic to
to reach
reach my
my
door.
door. However,
However, according
according to
to aa British
British
Airways
Airways ad,
ad, II can
can be
be anywhere
anywhere in
in
North
North America
America by
by this
this time
time tomor
tomorrow—just
row-just 14,000
14,000 miles
miles to
to your
your place
place
from
from mine.
mine.

w.

DAVID
DAVID W. RUMBELOW
RU MBELDW

FiSH
FISH HOOK.
HOOK. SOUTH
SOUTH AFRICA
AFRICA

Arlan
Arlan Levitan.
Levitan, Tony
Tony
Roberts,
Roberts, Randy
Randy Thompson
Thompson

Fixed Floor Plans
My daughter is interested in interior

ART
ART

design. She draws sketches to show
how she would correct what she concon
siders to be poor floor
floor plans.
I recall seeing an advertisement
for a computer program that was dede
signed to help people in preparing
floor plans. I want to buy it for
home floor
m
y daughter, but I can'
my
can'tt remember
who
w
ho makes it.
G.OVERBV
RICHARD O.
OVERBY

M1SHAWAKA. IN
MISHAWAKA.

(Computer-Aid
Virtually any CAD (Complller-Aidsojiware could be used
ed Design) software
sojiware is
for this purpose. Some software
shipped with the necessary'
necessary clip art
to creale
create architectural drawings.
drawings,
and some allows you to create and
store your own clip art.
One rOUle
route would be to purchase
proa Microsoft Windows CAD pro
!..etters Graphic
gram like Arts & Letters
Editor. Micrografx Designer, or
Editor,
Corel Draw. You would also need to
for your
)'Our daughpurchase Windows for
daugh
ter, if she doesn't have it already.
sojiware
The combination of CAD software
Windows could range to nearly
and Windows
$900, so this may not be
be the best
route
rOllle to take until your daughter
becomes aa professional
professional designer.
designer.
becomes
In the interim,
interim, you might
might con
can·
In
sider the general-purpose technical
Autosketch 3.0
3.0 (pub
(pubsketching tool Autosketch
sketching
by Autodesk
AUlodesk and distributed
lished by
by Generic Software,
Sojiware, 11911
11911 North
North
by
Parkway South,
Soutiz, Bothell,
Bothel/,
Creek Parkway
98011; 800-223-2521;
Washington 98011;

$249).
$249).
Your daughter will
will probably
probably
Your
want two
two ofthe
ofthe architectural
architectural clip-art
clip-an
want
libraries related
related to
to home
home design:
design:
libraries
Home
Home Space
Space Planner
Planner contains
contains fur
fur-

niture
niture and
and recreation
recreation equipment,
equipment,
and
and House
House Designer
Designer contains
containsfloor
floor
plans, steps,
steps, appliances,
appliances, cabinets,
cabinets,
plans,
fixtures, windows,
windows, and
and doors.
doors. These
These
fixtures,
libraries cost
cost $49.95
$49.95 each
each (other
(other lililibraries
braries
braries are
are also
also available).
available).
Your daughter's
daughter's Autosketch
Autosketch
Your
drawings can
can be
be printed
printed out
OUI from
from
drawings
within
within the
the program
program or
or exported
exported to
10
otizer CAD
CAD products
products like
like AutoCAD
AutoCAD
other
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After II struck out with dBASE, Paradox, and

nobody, but nobo~
nobody believ
our cust01l1er
customer tracking and
...but
...
but when II came back that afternoon with a
complete, customized Alpha FOUR application,
even Marge was impressed.
8

our Monday
At Ollr

morning staff
meeting, I

up a system of menus, sub-menus, and procedures based on the
outline
oudine I laid out.

announced

MY REPORTS LOOK GREAT

I was going

Alpha Four's report writer was even more impressive. I
"painted" reports and invoices on-screen. They look exactly like
- much better
better than
than our oold
ld paper
paper forms.
form s.
II wanted them to
to—much

automate
to auto
mate
our sales
tracking and
invoicing
invo
icing
system later
that day.
"Paul,, you promised me an application
Skepticism ran high.
high. "Paul
like
two years
it, and neither
like that twO
years ago,"
ago," said Marge.
Marge. "You couldn't
couldn't do it,
It'll never happen!"
could that
that dBASE
dBASE programmer
programmer you
you hired.
hired.1t'U
happen! "
On the other side of the room,
room, Tim,
Tim, a new hire whispered to
Richard,
Richard, "I
"1 didn't know the boss was aa programmer,
programmer, too."
"He's not,"
not;' said Richard.
Richard. "Couldn't
"Couldn't write
w rite code to save his life.
life.
But he
he keeps
keeps trying because he
he thinks
thinks it's critical to the business."
business."
I'd
three times before to
to program
program aa database:
database:
I'd already
already tried three
first
first witfi
with dBASE
dBASE (much too complicated).
complicated). Then
Then II tried
tried Q&A
Q&A (not
(not
powerful enough).
enough), Then II bought
bought Paradox
Paradox (just like
like dBASE). All
All
were
were either too
too complicated,
complicated, or not
not capable
capable enough
enough for our
our needs.
needs.
This
This time,
time, II was
was confident. Why?
Why? Because
Because II just
just bought
bought Alpha
Alpha
Four,
database for
for non-programmers
non-programmers like
Uke me.
me. II spent
spent
Four, the
the relational
relational database
45
45 minutes
minutes over
over the
the weekend
weekend with
with Alpha
Alpha Four's
Four's audiocassette
audiocassette
tour.
[our. So
So II knew
knew how
how easy
easy application
application design
design with
with Alpha
Alpha Four
Four
would
would be,
be, even
even the
the first
first time.
time.
II knew
knew widiin
within hours,
hours, I'd
I'd be
be able
able to
to build
build aa fully
full y relational
relational
customer
tracking and
and billing
billing system,
system , complete
complete with
with custom
custom
customer tracking
menus,
menus, beautiful
beautiful screens
screens and
and extensive
extensive help
help messages
messages for
fo r errorerrorfree
free data
data entry.
emry.
And
And that's
that's exactly
exactly what
what IJ did.
did. You
You should
should have
have seen
seen Marge's
Marge's
face
when the
the first,
first, perfectly
perfectly formatted
formatted invoice
invoice came
came off
off the
the
face when
printer.
printer.

TOTAL COMPATIBILITY
COMPATIBILIlY WITH
WITH
TOTAL
dBASEFILES
dBASE
FILES

II DEVELOPED
DEVELOPED
MY
MY

And II was
was delighted
d elighted that
that Alpha
Alpha Four
Four isis totally
totally compatible
compatible
And
with dBASE
dBASE .dbf
.dbffiles.
Our mailing
mailing list
list went
went right
right into
into the
the new
new
with
files. Our
application without
without even
even having
having to
to convert
convert the
the files!
files!
application

APPLICATION
APPLICATION
EV
IN MINUTES!
MINUTES!

FASTER, MORE
MORE ACCURATE
ACCURATE DATA
DATA ENTRY
ENTRY
FASTER,

II designed
desIgned my
my appli
application
cation with
with Alpha
Alpha Four's
Four's
unique
unique "application
"application outo ut-

liner1.'
line(' ItIt automatically
automatically set
set

I'LL NEVER KEY IN DATA
lWICEAGAIN
TWICE AGAIN
I always ran out
of power with other

simple-tO-use
databases;
simple-to-use databases;
relational.
they weren't relational.
Four, II
With Alpha Four,
created different
databases for cuscus
tomers, invoices
tomers,
inventory and
and inventory
then related
related them
them
then
into
into aa "set,"
"set:' just
just by
drawing on-screen,
o n-screen,
drawing
the
a diagram of
o f the
a
links between
b etween die
the
links
databases.
databases.
Now, we
we never
never
Now,
have to
to enter
enter the
the
have
same information
information
same
than once.
o nce.
more than
more
New invoices
inVOiCes can
can be
be generated
generated for
for existing
existing customers
customers without
witho ut
New
to re-enter
re-enter their
their information—we
information-we just
just "look
"look itit up"
up" in
in
having to
having
our customer
custo mer database.
database.
our

AJpha Four
Four has
has all
all the
the features
features of
ofan
an advanced
advanced database,
database,
Alpha
but they're
they're all
all simple
simple enough
enough for
for me
me to
to use.
usc. When
When you
you enter
enter
but
data, you
you can
can automatically
automatically change
change the
the case
case of
ofletters
letters from
fro m
data,
lower to
to upper.
upper. You
You can
can display
display data
data entry
entry templates
templates for
for for
forlower
matted fields
fields like
like phone
phone numbers,
numbers,or
or skip
Skip over
over fields
fields when
when
matted

"EXCELLENT
VALUE"

RATED

WEEK

INFO WORLD

Q&A,

ed I could automate
autofllate
tnyself...
billing process myself.

HOW TO ORDER

certain conditions

Mail the
the coupon below
below

all cal
calare met. Of course, all
arc
performed
culations are performed
automatically.

to Alpha
Alpha Software or take it

_.

- - "
-- -

Look·ups are
arc super flexible.
flexible. Display
Look-ups

:<

look·up database in a
information from a look-up
multi·co
lumn window anywhere on the
multi-column
screen. Select from
fro m die
the window and Alpha
screen.
Four automatically fills in the related information.
information. For example,
example,
enter a part number,
number, and have Alpha Four automatically enter

the correct description and price.
price.

SAVE $450 WITH THIS AD!
SPECIAL OFFER:
OFFER: 899
S99 UPGRADE
FROM YOUR EXISTING
DiITA MANAGER*
MANAGER'
DATA
Uyou
pac kIf you already have any database software, integrated pack
age oorr maiJ
manager, or if you are
arc currcntJy
mail list manager,
currently using

Alpha FOUR
$99 Upgrade
Offer
__

NO RISK OFFER!

---(SUGGESTED

S549)
RETAIL 5549)

And it's fully guaranteed.
guaranteed, If
if you're

dissatisfied, rcturn
ur
return Alpha Fo
Four
within 60 days fo
forr a full refund.
This is a limited'lime,
n e·copylimited-time, o
one-copyper·organization offer, available
per-organization
from Alpha
AJpha Software, or
through your local dealer.
dealer.

~AL.PHA
~ ALPHA

--r

·♦Qualifying
Qualifying packages
p ackages in
c lude:
include:
programming databases
dBASE* II
programming
databases ((dBASE®
II,,
lll,
x, C
Upp er~ Foxbase®
Foxbase~
III, and Iv,
IV, Parado
Paradox,
Clipper®
Fox Pro~
Pro® Revelation, etc.), flat·file
flat-file
databases ((Q&A,®
Q&A~ PFS:Pro
fessio nal File;'!
PFS:Frofessional
File®
Rapid FiJe~
tc.), integrated packages (~li
croso ft Works;'!
File® eetc.),
(Microsoft
Works®
PFS:First Ch
o ice;' Lotus Wo
rks~ eetc.),
tc.), and mailing list m
anagers
Choice,®
Works®
managers
(Fastpack Mail
eets with databases (Lotus
Mail,, etc.) or spreadsh
spreadsheets
1·2·3;'!
Pro~).
1-2-3® Quattro
QuattroPro®).
All trademarks are registered with the appropriate companies.

One North Avenue. "I1""""MA0111O)
Burl tngion. MA01B03
0n0_~vm"".

qualifying product*
product.·
For Fastest
fastest Service
Call:
1-800-852-5750, Ext.
Call, 1-800-852-5750,
Ext.
117 Orders Only Hotline:
Hotline:
Orr Fax
1-800-336-6644 O
Fax

1-617-272-4876
canada Calt
Ext. 117
n7 O
rder
In Canada
Call: 1-800-451-1018, Ext.
Orr fax your o
order
to: 1416-365-1024
1-416-365-1024 Or mail coupon to,
to: Alpha Software Corp.,
(0,
Toronto,
626 King Street, Suite 301, Toro
nto, Ontario M5V 1M7
IM 7

ur for just 599.
Alpha Fo
Four
S99.

T0i A I pi—I A
~ALPHA
~~l<e<XlltI'O~
=. j£A SOFTWARE CCttHORATICK

Kit.
Kit. Remember to bring

proof you have an existing

the order form to:

your spreadsheet to manage data, you can upgrade to

a

to
to your local
local dealer to pick
pick
up
up your Alpha Four
FouC,. Upgrade

Circle
Clrcle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 172
172

: SOFT\\\>\RE
SOFTWARE CORPORATK::X'I
CORPORATION
One
Burlington, MA 01803
O
ne North Avenue,
Avenue, Burlington.

YES '

1-800-852-5750, Ext.n7
Ext. 117

"V7T7 Q t Please send me Alpha Four relationaJ
relational database fo
for
nonr non·

I J_*Ol• programmers
programmers fo
forr Just
just 599
S99 (SRP
(SRP:: 554
S549),
58.50
9), plus
plus 58.50
understand it is fully guaranteed and I1 may
shipping and handling. I underslaOd
return it within 60 days for a full refund. I have eenclosed
nclosed the cover
product* manual (or original diskette).
page of my existing qualifying product.
112" 0
Method
Diskette Size: 0O 3
3'//
□ 55'A"
Me
lhod of Payment: 0□ Check Enclosed Diskeltc
1J~"

□ Charge my credit card:
card: 0
□ VISA 0
□ MasterCard 0
□ Amer. Express
o

Card
#
Card#
N~e

Name

E.'p.
Exp. _ __

__________________________________________

Addr ~

_______________________________________

Address.

City,
City, State,
State, Zip
Zip ___________________________________
Daytime
Daytime Phone
Phone ((

))._ _ _ _. ((in
In cue
UQ tlon!l about
case we have qquestions
ibom rour
your order) CP

I

1

2
·3

4
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INTEGRATING TECHNOLOGY

INTO YOUR WORKSPACE
reams don't come
come cheap. But they can come true.
true. You can
Dreams

D

teJecompute instead,
instead, you
give up that tiresome commute and telecompute

can go into business for yourself,
yourself, and you can work where
most people relax.
just takes a lot of planning,
relax. It
hjust
planning, a wealth of

patience, and an enormous amount of courage to strike out on your
patience,
own from home.
home.

warm, secure space near the hearth
The ideal home office is a warm,
that has everything corporate America depends on to communicate

and compute.
compute. In the mind's eye, it's a high-tech island just a few

feet from the kitchen and the kids,
kids, where you interact with customcustom
ers and clients, make management decisions, and work hard at

bringing in business.
Unfortunately, when it comes to setting up your own office,
office, re
realities intrude. Your home office may be where you
yOll hang your hat,
hat,
but it's probably not comparable to the efficient, productive workwork

to expect when working for others. Does it make
place you've come to
sense that your home office won't
won't live up to the standards of the
corporate floor? After all, you don't
money,
don't have the resourcesresources—money,
time, and peoplethat companies command.
people—that
Nonsense.
Nonsense. Your home office can easily integrate the complete
suite of modern business tools in aa space tucked away behind the
garage, up in the attic, or in aa corner of your family room. NotjuSl
Not just
your computer, not just your phone, but everything else you need
to match your downtown competition.

How long will it take to put together an efficient, integrated
home office? Six days or six years.
years. You can spend now (keep the
boltom
bottom line fiercely in mind, but you'll have to face the fact that

technology costs money), or you can spread it out and let your
office grow as your income grows. Whatever direction and timetime
table you choose, assembling the integrated home office can be
as simple as turning the pages of the calendar.1>
calendars
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There Was the Computer
You have a computer in the house, so
working
you're ahead of many home worlcing
beginners. In fact, it's probably workwork
ing hard in your home office already.
No need to add anything here, right?
Maybe. If you've got an IBM PChome
of
e ofcompatible 286 or 386, your hom
fice is perfectly able to handle most of
Working
with
slow
today's chores. Worlci
ng wi
th a slowcomputer
mputer or any
er, oolder
lder PC co
non-MS-DOS
no
n- MS-DOS machine (Macintosh
excepted—see "Macs Out?") means
excepted-see
you're wasting time and probably
missing ou
outt on software that would be
perfect for your business.

home officea part-time clerk or asoffice—a
as
sistantsince you can send short
sistant—since
messages between the computers.
A laptop computer is indispensindispens
ffice or
able if you work outside your ooffice
want to make money when you're oonn
vacatio
n. Integrating oon-the-road
n-the-road
vacation.
work with office-bound duties rere
quires a portable computer nearly as
ne at home. You
powerful as the oone
can't do much better than the ZEOS
Notebook 286, a seven-pound laptop
that doesn't force you to compro
mi se
compromise
your work habi
ts while on the road.
habits
Connecting the laptop to your desktop
is another job for DeskLink, though
the less-expensi
ve LapLink III works
less-expensive
fine for simply sending files from the
laptop to the ddesktop
esktop and back.
Home office computer integraintegra
tio
n should stan
tion
start inside the machine,
so invest in a graphical interface: WinWin
dolYs
dows 3.0 works best on a 386 with a
backing
of al
ng ofallot of RAM and has the backi
most every name in the PC software
Works Ensemble
community. Geo
GeoWorksEnsemble
runs on eve
n the oldest, slowest PC
even
and does a lot of things Windows
hasn't yet figured out, but for the momo
m
ent it lacks support from other
ment
ddevelopers.
evelopers.

TUE
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fu ture home office expansion
For future
and integration,
integration, move to a 386 as
economically
soon as it's economicall
y feasible.
Sooner or later,
later, you'll need a piece of
software that won'
won"tt take anything less
than a 386. To save space in the typitypi
cally confining home office, buy a
small-footprint PC in a slimline case
or a tower-style system that squats on
the floor. Northgate
Nonhgate makes both and
backs them up with 24-hour technical
techn ical
support
suppon and overnight parts
pans replace
replacement—crucial
ment-crucial criteria
cri teri a when you're
you're
working from home.
home. An almost
co mpany called EPS builds
builds
unknown company
outstanding PCs, too. Its tower 386
25-MHz machine is
is a speed demon
demo n
with name-brand components
components and
should keep
keep you
yo u computer-current
co mputer-current for
the next three years.
years.
But
But don't
don' t toss
toss out that old PC
PC or
even hand
hand it down to
to the
the kids.
kids. Use it
in your office
office to
to free your
your main ma
ma-

And the Lines Were Open
Strip your home office of communica
commun ica-

it's just another spare bed
bedtion s, and it's
tions,
room with
with a computer. To reach
reach your
you r

buy
customers, to take orders
orders and buy
customers,
clients on the
products, to sell your clients
products,
quality of your services
services and then
then see
quality

chine
chine from time-consuming
time-consuming chores
printing form letters and
and invoices
in voices
like printing

the projects
projects through,
through , you must
mu st have
have
the
the same
same lines
lines of
of communications at
the
home
ho me as you
you did in your pinstripe
pinstripe days.

or
mailing lists.
lists. Connect your
your
o r sorting
sorting mailing
two
two computers with
with DeskLink,
DeskLink, a sim
si mple
ple two-computer
two-computer network
network that
that lets
you
on either
either machine
machin e
you access files on
from
either system.
system. DeskLink's
DeskLink's per
perfrom either

with your
your phone.
phone. One
O ne line
li ne is
is
Start with
enough for most
most home
home offices and
and
many home-based
hom e-based businesses,
businesses, what
what
many
opti ons now
nowavailwith the
the high-tech
high-tech options
with
avail
phone company
company and
able from the
the phone
able

fect for the
si nce itit uses
uses
th e home
ho me office,
office, since
telephone cable to con
coninexpensive telephone
nect
nect the
the PCs;
PCs; itit also
also gets
gets you
you ready
ready for
for
the
the day
day when
when you'll
you' ll have
have help
help in
in your
your
16
16
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others. Unless
Unless your business
business requires
requi res
others.
listing in
in the
the Yellow
Yellow Pages,
Pages, stick
stick
a listing
wi th a residential
residen tial line—its
line- its monthly
monthly
with
fee costs
as much
costs roughly
rough ly half
halfas
much as
as a
1991
1991

business line. Th
e telephone company
The
service called call waiting
wailing effectively
doubles your single line, telling you
when you've got another inco
m ing
incoming
ost call-waiting services can be
call; m
most
temporarily turned off so that your
telecommunications ca
lls aren'
iscalls
aren'tt d
dis
rupted. Another service, one th
at goes
that
by the names ring alert,
alert, distinctive
ring, and similar names, actually adds
another phone number to your line
and then rings different sequences for
each number. Use it to separate your
business and personal calls with onl
y
only
a moderate increase in your month
ly
monthly
bill. To separate incoming calls to
m try the Switch
phone, fax
fax., and mode
modem
Model AS.
A5.
[f
If your business depends on the
phone, buy a reliable, single-l
ine
single-line
phone like Radio Shack's DuoPhone183. Its speaker phone comes in
handy when you're on hold-just
hold—just lislis
ten in while you keep worlci
ng. And
working.
though mem
ory-d ialing phone feamemory-dialing
fea
tures are important, don't bother with
them if your computer djals
dials numbers
for you from a contact-manager pro
proke Act! 2.0. Partner
Panner your phone
gram lilike
line and phone with a qquality
uality answeranswer
usiness
ing machine to make sure bbusiness
doesn
't slip th
rough your fingers.
finge rs. A
doesn't
through
machine like the AT &
& T 1323 AnAn
swering System has it all, fro
mm
esfrom
mes
sage time-and-date stamping to
fro m any
remote message retrieval from
touch-tone phone.
ge t along
You may be able to get
without a fax machine temporarily
and make do by sending and receiving
faxes from your local
local copy shop (for
$2$5 per
per page),
page), but
but that
that time-con$2-$5
time-con
suming and expensive process will
soon convince you to buy your own
fax. For the ultimate in-home office
Safax integration, install Intel's new SaPc. It
tisFAXtion fax board in your PC.
turns your computer into a fast fax
machine that sends and receives fax
backgrou nd, without
wit ho ut
messages in the background,
slowing down your other PC work
(the board also includes a 2400-bps
modem for telecomputing).
telecomputing).
modem
line on communica
communi caThe new line
tion-electronic mail—beats
mail-beats using
using an
tion—electronic
the fax ma
m aexpress service or even the
you're sending
sending long docu
docuch ine if you're
chine
Pc. For just
ments created on your PC.
month, you
you can send 40
40 elec
elec$$10
10 a month,
on
m essages (or even faxes) on
tronic messages
MCI Mail,
Mail, the
the leading
leading electronic mail
mail
MCI
service. Don't
Don' t worry
wo rry if
if the
th e people
people you
you
service.
don' t have
have an
an MCI
MCI
wan t to
to contact
contact don't
want
of
Mail mailbox;
mailbox; you
you can reach
reach any
any of
Mail
the over half-million
half-million CompuServe
CompuServe
the
subscribers through
through MCI
MCI Mail,
Mail, too.
too.
subscribers
is a modem
modem and
and your
your
All you
you need
need is
All
Pc. The
The ZOOM
ZOOM 2400
2400 modem*
modem is
is one
one
PC.
of the
the least
least expensive
expensive and
and most
most widely
widely
of
mail-order companies.
companies.
available from
from mail-order
available
cOlltinued on
011 page
page 21
2J t>I>
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Unbelievable
ForXTs!

GeoWorksVN
M

Incredibl

ll_

286

GeoWorks

news

1 jght rears Ah. ad

ForJ

Amazing 0
Any 38611

iro llC.·. . . .
--0
MrodueingGeo
The Increclibly
Incredibly Easy Way Th
Tb
Any PC In
Do More With
WillAny
in The
Office Or At Home.
AruloLUlcing
breaklilfOugh that
Announcing a tcchnological
technological breakthrough
thai instantly'
instantly
cnablcs
you
to
do
tllings
you
col~dn
't
do
bcrore,
enables yon
things
couldn't do before. One IIlat
that
tr.msfonlls
transforms Ule
the cOlllputer
computer you 11i.l\oc
have into Ule
the computer you
WiUlt.
possibilities for
want And opens up a
a whole
whole new
new world of
ofpossibilities

computing in business,
busincss, ,"](1
and at home,
home.
Introducing GeoWorks Ensemble™:
Ensemble ,.: a set
set or
of sevcn
seven

s ••

WHAT You
You See
What

applications
applications working in harmony in ill)
an runazing
amazing graphical

\\indo\\iog
windowing cnrironment
environment called
called PC/OEOS,
PC/GEOS.
PC/OED
PCAJEOS packs thc
the latcst
latest tcchnology
technology into
into soFtware
software
thaI's
thals so incredibly small and fasl.
fast, it nll1s
runs lings
rings aroLind
around
otller
other graphical elllironmcnts,
environments. And
And it docs
does it on any hard
disk equipped PC,
PC. From an ordinary XT to
to a 386,
386.

,s What
WHAT You
You Get
OaT (WYSIWYG)
(WYSIWVG) On-Scrkbn
ON·Se . . . . N And
AND On
ON Papkr
PAPa .. With
WITH
Is

ANY PC
PC From
FADM An
AN XT
XT To
To A
A 386,
3&8, And
AND Any
ANY Printer,
PAINT.A, Dot-Matrix
DOT-MATRIX To
To Laser.
LA • • " ,
Anv

TM

nse e:
Works Ensemble:
INCREDIBLY EASY.

W
hether you're
yo u're a PC
PC
Whether

lations.
0 proposes,
proposals, 1lo0 lellll
tations. 1
to
term papers.

nm~ce
orks Ensemble makes it
novice or a
a PC
PC expert,
expert. GeoW
GeoWorks
it casy
easy to
lo

get professional results.
results.
The secret is the
fil~t Sc,~able
Inlerface,'" aa
the world's
worlds first
Scalable User Interface,™
two-Ierel
working with
ions Ihal
uall)' adjusls
two-level way of
ofworking
with applical
applications
that acl
actually
adjusts to
to
yom
computer
expertise.
Instead
of
the
other
Wily
around.
your computer
other way around.
Fbr home
le CilSY
For
home or occasionid
occasional users.
users, applications
applications in
in U
(he
easy
Appliance level
level hare
have a simple set
set of choices, clelU'ly
clearly shown in

push-bulton lolln
~en . For
For business or advanced
advanced
push-button
form on-scl
on-screen.
the
users there's the

INCREDIBLY COMPLETE.

Word process-

ing/desktop
file management.
ing/desktop publishing.
publishing, file
management, communications.
communications,

drm,illg,
drawing, a
a calendar/schednler.
calendar/scheduler, electI'llnic
electronic address book, notepad
IUld
more. GeoW
ol'ks Ensemble puts
puis aa complele.
and more.
GeoWorks
complete, gmphicaJ
graphical
multi-tasking world of software
SOn·WiU'e al
youI'
fingmtips.
at your fingertips. r\
A world
world where
data is shared
instantly belw
een seren
shared instantly
between
seven applicnlions.
applications. All of which
which
can
can be nlnning
running at the same
same lime.
time.
liS/DOS. To
^
It even
even automales
automates ,MS/DOS.
To delele
delete a file
file
eclol'Y, for
example, simply
pick up
piclure
CURRENTS 01'
or dil'
directory.
Ibrexample,
simply pick
up ils
its pictun

Professional level,
level, where
where
applications have
hare power
power

and place it in the
wastebasket. Or to

Uwt
vals sL
and alone
that ri
rivals
stand
alone

Newsletter WW-

launch Lotus® 1-2-3®
(or any DOS appli

programs.
prognuns.

For
For business or
or

cation), simply point

home, our Scalable User
Interface makes new
new
~'Ierface

to it and click.

For under $200.

sofiware
IC:'U11.
software easier to learn.

GeoWorks Ensemble helps you gel

And insmes
lat eyeryone
insures U
that
everyone can get
get
results in
minutes.
Irs
a
new
way
of
in
Its a new

capabilities of the most expensiye
expensive

computing that
Um! makes so much
much sense,

graphical w
orkslations. Without
Without
workstations.
giving up the DOS sollware
software you
you

For looking your best, U,ere's
orks
there's nothing better than GeoW
GeoWorks
ng IUld
plinling technolEnsemble. Becanse
Because its advanced
advanced imagi
imaging
and printing
technol
ogy makes ererything
professionally published,
published.
everything )'OU
you creale
create look
look professionally
built-in ouUine
lC same
Its built-in
outline fonts gire
give le,
textt U
the
same smoothlv
smoothly
. ,
drmlll,
look (true WYSIWYG) on-screen
drawn, professional look
on-screen and on
on
your printer.
printel: In lUI
pI. 1lo0 792
pI. And whether
an amazing 788 sizes.
sizes, 4 pt,
792 pt.
you have aa dot-matlix,
plinl e l~ you'U
dot-matrix, inkjet,
ink jet, OJ'
or laser
laser printer,
you'll always
get text IUld
look tll,esel.
and graphics that look
typeset Because OUI'
our lechnology
technology
is precisely
precisely timed
IWled to
maxinuun resolution
plinlers.
to the maximum
resolution of over 300 printers.
Use GeoWorks Ensemble and you'll nerer
play with
\lith printer
plinter codes,
never play
codes,
or fiddle
\liU, font
ol'ks
riddle with
font cartridges agaln.
again. Quite
Quite simpl)1
simply. GeoW
GeoWorks
Ensemble
Ensemble makes
makes it easy for anyone
anyone

to look
leir professional best. W
ith
look U
their
With
dazzling docwllellis.
documents. From presen-
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more done fasler
ng ,Youlhe
faster by gi,i
giving
you the

you'll
!Ought of il.
vou'U wonder why
wiiv no
no one else U
tiioiiyhl
it
INCREDIBLY PROFESSIONAL.

-■.1—

already
know. And \I;Ulout
already know.
without adding
expensive hardware to
PC
lo the PC
you already
already 01101.
own.
For el'el)lhing
everything from officeofficew
ork 1to0 homew
ork, Geo
Works
work
homework.
GeoWorks
Ensemble
Ensemble is llOilting
nothing shOl1
short of a
breakUll'Ough thalyoujnst
breakthrough
that you just have
have
10
beliere. So ,isit
to see to
to believe.
visit youl'
your
fal'OIile
favorite software dealer and get a
whole
whole new
new world
world ofpI'llducli,;ty
of productivity
\lith GeoW
orks Ensemble. You'll
You'll
with
GeoWorks
be amazed
he
amazed at
at how
how Illllch
much more
you
you can
can accomplish
accomplish on
on any
any PC,
any time, any
place.
anyplace.

Word PRoe
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WORD
• • • o"

GRAPHIC.
Graphics

COMMUNIOATION.
Communications

50 Shallllck
-OOOI Ext.
-800-465-12':1> Ext.
•2150
Shattuck A"c
Ave.... tlcrkclcy.
Berkeley. CA
GA 9H04.
94704, (415) 544-0883.
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KM. t04
104 in
in Canada.
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Finally...
a personal
computer for
the family that's
so easy to use,
it guarantees

l
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We've taken a total-systems approach to develop what may be the first true home
computer:
lifecomputer; the Tandy 1000 RL. Designed with your life-

n;;;;;:;;;Jr-':: - i

p sryle
style in mind, the 1000 RL offers a unique set of applications

that can
can streamline
streamline your
vital everyday
everyday activities.
activities. O
Organize
that
your vital
rganize Iss* ^w^Z",..,^^^
\ ;c=~&ibnc.,
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your dinner, and generate a convenient shopping list. Manage your investments and develop a personal
savings plan. Leave messages for your family-even
family—even leave important numbers for the sitter. The possibilities
are endless-but
endless—but whatever the task,
handles the details for you. There
CGA graphics and DAC technology '

the RI.:s
RUs DeskMate®
DeskMate® Home Organizer software

? are other great features too, including enhanced
for incredible speech and sound recording and

run systems start under $750":
playback. And it's affordable-ready-toaffordable—ready-to-run
$750* So bring home the easiest-to-use
personal computer ever ...
. . . from America's leader in PC compatibles.

AMERleA'S
llafl•e .Iharli

MEW STANDARDS: SUCCESS GUARANTEEDI
CUARANTEEDI
CREATING NEW
M
The Tandy'll
Tandy* 1000 RL personal computer has 24 DeskMate and Home Organizer
built in. All are specially
specialty designed to insure that you can readily use them.
applications built
Iftf you
you need help.
help, our personnel have been specially
specially trained, our stores have a new
equip
phone help system and we've organized area tutoring sessions. You can even equip
"~~HNa'.tJt:V
your RL with
with a modem
....
modem for help on the PC-Link
PC-Link online service. Come in today! We
guarantee
success.
COMPARES!
g_u_a_~_n_t_
88__
Su
_c_c_es_s_._NOBODY
N_O_B_O_D
_Y
__C
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"Tandy
■Tandy 1000 Rl
RL (25·1450)
(25-1450) wilh
with monochrome monilor.
monitor. Complele
ComptBte color syslems
systems start alless
at less than $900.
S900. Price applies al
at participating Radio Shack
Shack stores and dealers.
dealers.
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Face to Face With

Graphical User
Interlaces
Interfaces
Po
wer use
rs are turn
ing ro
ter;
Power
users
turning
to graphical user in
inter
faces (G
UIs) for
prov ide. Bur
(GUIs)
tor rhe
the ease of use rhey
they provide.
what abo
llt those of us wirhout
about
without 386 VGA systems?
systems.'
Fo
rtunate ly, tthere
here are GU
Is designed (Q
Fortunately,
GUIs
to make comcom
puring eas
ier oon
n 8088, 8086 and 80286
-based sysputing
easier
80286-hased
sys
tems, and oone
ne of the mOS
rtanr decisio
ns
mostt impo
important
decisions
you'
ll make is choosi
ng which
wh ic h GU
you'll
choosing
GUII to work with
with..

~

~

~----------~------~
Let It Go Out Good

You ca
n easily foo
ki ng that your home ofcan
fooll people into thin
thinking
of
fice is as professional
professional as anyt
hing in a corporate tower simply
anything
paying attention 10
by paying
to what leaves your desk and how it arar
ri
ves on your custo
mers' desks.
rives
customers'
desks.
Start with your business cards and sta
ti onery. For
stationery.
arou
nd $500 yOll
lor
around
you can have professionally designed two-co
two-color
cards, letterhead,
letterhead, and envelopes. The cost may seem steep,
benefit-highe r rates fo
bebut the long-term benefit—higher
forr you
yourr services be
cause yOll
ali ty clientsmakes it an exce
you attract higher qu
quality
clients—makes
excelllent investme
nt. Fi
rst im
pressions are always im
portant.
investment.
First
impressions
important.
Back up that good-looki
ng letterhead with laser-prin
ted
good-looking
laser-printed
correspondence. It's a buyer's market ri
gh t now, so shop
right
around for a perfect laser printer.
pri nter. Though the HP LaserJet
Lase r]et
lIP
perso nal printer,
IIP is the most affordable and available personal
printer,
ofte
n going for as little as $800,
re doi
ng any deskto
p
often
$800. if you'
you're
doing
desktop

Macs Out?
Macs do home offices,
offices, too. Though most home businesses sursur
vive on PC compatibles,
compatibles, a
a Macintosh makes an excellent, albeit
expensive,
expensive, partner in the home office
office.. Last year's introduction of
three lower-priced models-the
models—the Classic, LC,
LC, and IIsi-means
llsi—means that
more home offices than ever can afford
afford a
a Macintosh.
Macintosh.
Macintosh software rivals that of the PC in almost every
home office area,
area, from inexpensive utilities to powerful applicaapplica
tions. Macintosh peripherals,
peripherals, on the other hand, are otten
often more
expensive than their PC counterparts,
while some home office
counterparts, while
computer hardwarea light and inexpensive laptop computer,
hardware—a
computer, for
has no Macintosh equivalent.
instanceinstance—has
Yet the Mac makes sense as a home office computer.
computer. If comcom
puter time is but a
a fraction of your home office hours,
hours, you'll find
Mac software easier to learn and simpler to use,
use, especially if you
turn to the computer infrequently and thus never become comcom
pletely familiar with your software
's Intricacies.
software's
intricacies. The Macintosh is
still the champ Ifif your home business relies on visual results.
results, such
as desktop publishing,
publishing, presentations,
presentations, or graphic design.
design. And with
more ways to connect Macs and PCs to share files and peripherperipher
als,
with
als, you can make a
a case for mixed-computer home offices, with
each machine working at what it does best.
Home offices on a
a budget should turn to the Classic, a
a blackand-white system that runs about $1,300 for a
a hard drivedriveequipped model. For speedier performance and color,
color, the Mac LC
is the most economical Apple. That's relative,
'll
relative, though, since you
you'll
have to look hard to find
find a
a complete LC
LC for less than $2,500$2,500—
roughly the price you
'd pay for a
you'd
a well-equipped 386
386 with VGA.

Can We Talk?
Fi
rst , you'
ll want
wam to
First,
you'll
to choose a GU
GUII thar
that "speaks"
nguage- English , plain
plai n and simple. T
hat way
your la
language—English,
That
yo
u won'
n ho
w to commu
nicate with
you
won'tt have co
to lear
learn
how
communicate
your computer before
befo re you sta
n co
-you' ll alsrart
to use it
it—you'll
al
rc::ady be oonn spea
king terms.
rerms.
ready
speaking

Easy Operation
Second, yo
ur GU
ul d have near,
rganized ddis
is;
your
GUII sho
should
neat, o
organized
plays that present
prese nt your optio
ns clea
rl y and conc
isel y.
plays
options
clearly
concisely.

Easy-to-fo ll ow graph
ics mi1
ke it si
mple tor
fo r you to sec
Easy-to-follow
graphics
make
simple
see
eX
i1crly where you are in a program.
prog ram. Handy pull ;
exactly
ur opt
io ns tuc
ked away and out
down menus keep yo
your
options
tucked
of
ti l you
you ca
ll for them
nd pop-up
pOp- li P ddialog
ia log
of sight un
until
call
them.. A
And
ugh tasks, making sure that
boxes guide YOll
boxes
you thro
through
your co
mputer docs
m it roo
computer
does what you wa
want
to.

Something in Common
G
U Is provide
prov ide a uni
fo rm opera
ting en
vironm ent ,
GUIs
uniform
operating
environment,
wh
ic h all
evia tes tthe
he fru
strati o n and confusion of
which
alleviates
frustration
(Q the next. Programs based
switc
hing from oone
ne task to
switching
me look ~md
oonn the same GU
GUIl have the sa
same
and feel
feel (Q
to
them
in g each new
n eas
ier to
rn .
them,, mak
making
new applicatio
application
easier
to lea
learn.
Of course, you'
ll also want to
U I supyou'll
to choose a G
GUI
po n ed by
by man
lead ing sofrwa
re publ
ish ers.
potted
manyy of rhe
the leading
software
publishers.
T
har way you'
ll be
be sure to
d readily
read il y ava
il ab le softThat
you'll
to fin
find
available
soft
wa
re for
fo r home, sc
hool or business.
business.
ware
school

Those Little Extras
Anorh
er feature
fea rure [Q
UI isis a he
lp
Another
to look fo
forr in a C
GUI
help
fun
ct ion that
's con
rext sensitive—one
sensirive-one that'
function
that's
context
that'ss able
to IIsensc
" wh
ich task yo
u' re currentl
to
"sense"
which
you're
currentlyy running
and provide
prov ide help for that
rhar specific rask.
task.
For tru
ve ni ence , your G
U I should ooperate
perate
ttuee con
convenience,
GUI
wi
th JU
St the point
po int and click of a mouse cursor co
nwith
just
con
troll
er. The mo
use makes it qui
ck and easy for
fo r yo
u
troller.
mouse
quick
you
ro
ur cho
ices fro
m menus and dialog boxes,
bo xes,
to select yo
your
choices
from
ta
king tthe
he mazework Out
ing aro
und the many
man y
taking
out of gett
getting
around
mputin g opti
o ns yo
ur GU
co
computing
options
your
GUII offers.

Fornmarel)/, rhere
jt/st Stich
UI:
Fortunately,
there is just
such a Llser~frienJly
user-friendly C
GUI:
lTandy's
imdy 's Dt'skMateDeskMare'" Graphical U,er
Inrerface. It
Jr 's'$ afUser Interface.
af

fordable, roo
-rhe proven
pro ven format ot'
DeskM arc gives
fordable,
too—the
ot DeskMate

co

YO
ll instanr
ce wirhour
you
instant convenien
convenience
without having to upgrade

yoar system
sys rem memory beyon
d 384K. And ir
's availayour
beyond
it's
availa
ble from oover
ver 7000 Radio Shack stores
scores across rhe
the
ke aa scroll rhrough
country. So ra
take
through DeskMate and dis;
dis'
co
ver for
fo r yourself
yo urself just
JUSt how
ho lV easy
ea~y compuring
cover
computing can be.
MA
R C H
MARCH
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publishing (or
(or think
think you
you may
may be
be in
in the
the
publishing

Safety,
Security,
Convenience,
Entertainment
and Energy
Management
Home Automation
from Heath,
the catalog
that has
has it
it all
all...
...
that
Enter the world of
Automation. Remote
Home Automation.
controls.
lighting and appliance controls.
Security alarms and lighting.
Automated thermostats.
Video monitoring systems.
Whole-house security systems.
systems.
They're
They're all yours in the Heath
Home Automation
Catalog. To
Automation catalog.
To
receive your FREE copy,
call today toll-free.
toll-free.

fu
ture), pick
future),
pick up
up aa Texas
Texas Instruments
Instruments

stand-alone
stand-alone copier.
copier. Small-sized,
Small-sized, limitlimit
ed-function
the
ed-function personal
personal copierscopiers—the

microLaser
PS35 or
or aa Q
QMS-PS
micro
Laser PS35
M S-PS 4410
10
PostScript
nstead. Both
PostScript printer
printer iinstead.
Both not
not
only emulate
emulate the
the HP
HP LaserJ
LaserJet
series,
et series,
only
but
but they
they also
also pump
pump out
out PostScript
PostScript

heavily
heavily discounted
discounted Canon
Canon PC-I
PC-1 is
is a
a
great
keep you
great exampleexample—keep
you in
in your
your ofof

output from
from such
such lop-ranking
top-ranking softsoft
output
ware as
as Aldus
Aldus PageMaker
PageMaker and
and V
Ventu
ware
entu-

modern
ce often
modern offi
office
often pairs
pairs the
the fax
fax and
and
copy
copy machines.
machines. You
You duplicate
duplicate pages
pages

ra Publisher.
ra

you
you want
want to fax
fax (rather
(rather than
than rip
rip them
them
out
out of
of the newspaper
newspaper or
or magazine)
magazine)

A budget-minded
budget-minded alternati
alternative,
A
ve, the

Citizen GSX
GSX-140
24-pin dot-matrix
dot-matrix
Citizen
-1 40 24-pin
printer,
printer, handles
handles home
home office
office docudocu
and correspondence nearly
nearly as
as
ments and
well as
as a laser printer. Its color option
well
is interesting,
interesting, but
but you'
you'll
be hardhardis
ll be
cati ons for
pressed
pressed to find
find many
many appli
applications
for

color printing unless your business ofof
fers design or presentation services.
Sti
ll, it makes
Still,
makes an acceptable stopgap

fice,
fice, not
not in
in the
the car
car heading
heading for
for the
the
copy
copy shop.
shop. Remember,
Remember, too,
too, that
that the
the

and
and copy
copy faxes
faxes you
you receive
receive for permaperma
nent
ng on plain
nent fili
filing
plain paper
paper (because
(because fax
paper
paper fades rapidly).
rapidly).

THU

4

up for
for a laser.
while you're saving up
have m
more
IIff you have
ore than one PC in
your office, hook
nter to
hook up
up your pri
printer
easy—and
each computer. That's easyand
inexpensive—with
inexpensivewith something like

SimpLAN SNAP, a printer network
that uses snap-in modules and telephonelike cable to connect everything.
You print normally from any PC (up
to 16 computers can be linked to a
single prin
ter). You don'
printer).
don'tt get any exex
Snap, but
tras like print spooling with
wit h Snap,
for most home offices, it's a great
great way
for
to save money by using one printer
printer

with several PCs.
It would be nice ifthat
if that expensive

Perfect Incoming,
Incoming, Too

laser printer, which shares many
many comcom
laser
ponents
could serve
ponents with aa copier, could

double
j ury-rig
double duty.
duty. Though you can jury-rig
that uses a
a scanner to scan in
a system
system that
in
art or text and then
then print it on the
the la
la-

ser printer using a
a special double-enddouble-end
ed cable,
cable, you're
you're much better off with aa

Your home office can communicommuni
cate all it wants, but
but if it's just
just one
onecate

way conversation,
get nowhere.
conversation, you'll get
You
inexpenYou must have competitive,
competitive, inexpen

sive
for people
people to send
send messages
messages
sive ways
ways for

parcels to
to you
your business.
business.
and parcels
you and your

My Way

1-80O44-HEATH
(1-800-444-3284)

HOMf AUTOMATION
uvt .
............... " .." .. ...,....... ~IAIIU TO

my home office.
office. I'd better,
better,
II love my
since
since II spend more time
time in
in it than II
in any corporate office
office II
ever did in
inhabited.
inhabited.
Like
Uke many home office
office workers,
workers,
started out with
with what
what II had.
had. In
In my
my
II started
case that meant
meant aa 286
286 PC,
PC, aa fivefivecase
year-old
year-old Macintosh,
Macintosh, aa 9-pin
9-pin dot-ma
dot-matrix printer,
printer, and
and aa desk
desk squeezed
squeezed into
into
the corner of
of an
an upstairs
upstairs family
fam ily
the
room. II didn't
didn't have
have enough
enough space
space to
to
room.
spread
spread out
out papers.
papers. A
A phone
phone line
line rip
rip-

home office.
office. II designed
designed on
on the
the fly,
fly,
home
wrth just the sketchiest of details in
in
with

pled
across the
the floor
floor from
from the
the near
nearpled across

make trips
trips to
to the
the copy
copy shop,
shop, and
and II
make
send most
most faxes
faxes via
via MCI
MCI Mail.
Mail. Macs
Macs
send
and PCs
PCs communicate
communicate and
and share
share
and
printers-but not
not always
always effortlessly.
effortlessly.
printers—but
Storage space
space is
is aa problem.
problem. But
But II
Storage

est
est jack
jack to
to my
my modem,
modem, and
and II

constantly had
had to
to apologize
apologize for
for the
the
constantly
annoying buzz
buzz that
that clients
clients heard
heard
annoying
from my
my decrepit
decrepit portable
portable telephone.
telephone.
from
II considered
considered leasing
leasing office
office

space-it goes
goes for
for aa song
song in
in the
the
space—it
Southern city
city where
where 1I live—but
live-but II
Southern

Heath
Heath Company
Company
Marketing
Marketing Dept.
Dept. 124-034
124-034
Benton
Be nton Harbor,
Harbor. Ml
MI 49022
49022
CL-807
CL-S0 7

22
22

Circle
Circle Header
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 160
160
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didn't want
want to
to pay
pay the
the overhead
overhead
didn't
month in,
in, month
month out.
out. So
So II made
made
month

room.

room.

With the
the help
help of
of an
an extremely
extremely
With
handy
handy father-in-law,
father-in-law, II transformed
transformed aa
13 X 8 foot
foot toolroom
toolroom into
into an
an efficient
efficient
13X8
1991
9 9 1

mind: plenty of power for the
the elec
elecmind:
tronics , air conditioning to fight the
tronics,
Southern climate,
climate, aa 3-foot-deep
3-foot-<leep
Southern
desktop along
along two walls
walls to
to hold
hold com
comdesktop
and printers,
printers, and floor-to-ceil
floor-to-ceilputers and
ing shelves for software.
software. II didn't
didn't
ing
vital-a
skimp on
on the
the things
things II thought
thought vital—a
skimp
comfortable chair,
chair, adjustable
adjustable task
task
comfortable
lighting, and
and aa topnotch
topnotch phone.
phone.
lighting,
My office
office isn't
isn't perfect.
perfect. II still
still
My

know where
where I'm
I'm going.
going. I've
I've pinpoint
pinpointknow
ed my
my office
office needs,
needs, and
and II have
have aa rea
reaed
sonable purchase
purchase plan
plan that
that will
will
sonable
upgrade my
my equipment
equipment and
and make
make my
my
upgrade
business more
more competitive
competitive and
and more
more
business
productive this
this year
year than
than last.
last.
productive
That's the
the great
great thing
thing about
about my
my
That's
office-I decide
decide what
what itit isis and
and
home office—I
home
what itrt will
will be.
be.
what

c
lUre one
You can hire
of America's most
experienced money

e
'l'Ie

d

.
\. managers—for
managers for just $35.

,r

01
ell

MONEYCOUNTS~
MONEYCOUNTS®

Money management software: It's
It's like
like having
having your
your
Money
own accountant
accountant carefully
carefu lly guarding
guarding your
your finances
finances and
and handling
handling
own

MoneyCo unts combines
combines
MoneyCounts
ease of
of use
use with
with the
the capacity
capacity
ease

the details
details while
while you
you concentrate
concentrate on
on the
the big
big picture.
picture.
the

to handle
handle even
even complex
complex
to
busin ess needs.
needs. Whether
Whether you
yo u
business

You'll love
love the
the way
way
You'll
. ~'"

.. '

.. "

u'"

,

need 999
999 accounts,
accounts, 100,000
100,000
need
transacti ons or
o r just
just want
want to
10
transactions

MoneyCounts provides
provides
MoneyCounts
concise printed
printed reports,
reports,
concise

better manage
manage the
the family
fami ly
better

revealing 3-D
3-D graphs,
graphs,
revealing

budget, award-winning
award-winning
budget,

automatic check writing—
wrilingautomatic

MoneyCoums is
is the
the ideal
ideal
MoneyCounts

short, a complete and
and easy
easy
in short,
lO document your
your
system to

financial partner.
partner.

financial activities.
activities.

MoneyCounts
Mo"eyeD/lllts has
has been
beell voted
I'oted
three
three consecutive
consecutive Best
Best Buy
Buy awards
awards
by
by Computer
Compllter Shopper's
Shopper's readers!
readers!

Put
PUT MoneyCounts
MONEYCOUNTS on
ON the
THE job,
.JOB, today.
TODAY.
Order
Order MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts for
for just
just $35
S35 +
+ $5
$5 shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling.
you' re not 100%
100% satisfied, return MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts within 30
If you're
days for a full refund (shipping excluded).
exc luded).

system in just
just minutes!
MoneyCounts installs on your system
Don't know any accounting? That's okay. MoneyCounts has all
the expertise
expertise built
built right
right in.
in. You
You need
need absolutely
absolutely no
no accounting
accounting
the
experience.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
REQUillEMENTS:

It 's almost impossibl
to make
make aa mistake
mistake when
when you
you
It's
impossiblee to
balance your checkbook. MoneyCoums
finds and
and
balance
MoneyCounts automatically finds
alerts you
you to
to the five most
most common types of errors (including

MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts requires an
an IBM or compatible PC, 384K RAM
and DOS 2.
2.11
11 or higher,
higher, 22 floppy drives
drives or hard disk. Works
with all printers and monitors.

transpositions). Just in
in case you
you need
need a little help, however,
however,
MoneyCounts comes with a clear,
well-organized
manual
and FREE,
FREE,
we
ll·organized manu
al and
Recomputing
unlimited
support.
" "
unli mited technical support.

To ORDER
order CALL
Call TOLL
toll Free:
TO
FREE:

P" "omputing

"Don't befooled by its

low price—at
price- at $35
MoneyCoums
MoneyCounts is one of
today's top buys
...
buys...

enough reporting
oplions
options to track small
business accounts as
handily asfamity
as family

With MoneyCounts you
' re
you're
in complete control of all aspects
of your financial picture
picture (cash,
checking, savings, credit cards
and taxes). You
' ll have a detailed
You'll
accounting of where your money
goes at your fingertips.

1-800-223-6925

or FAX us 1-319-393-1002
1-3 19-393- 1002
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
VISA
VISA,, MasterCard, American Express,
Discover and C.O.D. orders welcome.
~- --------- -------------------------------------,

MoneyCounts®
MONEYCOUNTS~
$35+$5
$35
+ $5 shipping
375 Collins Road NE
PO SOl{
20
Box 31
3120
Cedar Rapids.
120
Rapids, IA 52406-3
52406-3120

budgets
... menLls
budgets...
menus are so

You
' ll have a pleasa
nt
You'll
pleasant
easy to follow, you'
ll
surprise at tax time, too.
you'll
rarely Ileed
MoneyCounts organizes your
need 10
to refer to
the manual."
records at the touch of a keykey—
even estimates your income tax
and forwards infonnation
information to popular tax preparation programs.
're not just buying softw
are,
With MoneyCounts, you
you're
software,
you're buying time. Its smart data entry cuts input time by
up to 95%. Nex
t, MoneyCounts automatically bal
ances your
Next,
balances
checkbook, prints financial statements and checks,
checks, computes
computes
interest
interest rates, loan payments and
and amortizations-all
amortizations—all in
in
record
record time.
time.
Parsons Technology
Technology .• 375
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
NE •• PO
PO Box
Box 3120
3120
Cedar
Cedar Rapids.
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52406-3120
52406-3120 •• Call
Call toll-free
toll-free al
at 1-800-223-6925
1-800-223-6925
Circle
Circle Read,r
Reader Service
Service Numb,r
Number 180
180

Not copy proruttd.
protected.
NOI

Includes printtd
printed I1Ulnual
manual and
Includts
technical support.
FREE Itchnic:al

ame ________________________________________

Name.

Address
___________________________________
Address.
City
City
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

. Stale
State._______________

.PhoneL
Zip
Zip
Phone\-(____~)----------__===,__
Disk
tl2" 0Q 5·1
/4"
NumberofCopies:c=J
Disk Size:
Size: 03·
□ 3-1/2"
5-1/4"
Number of Copies:|_
of Payment: 0
Q Check or
or Money Order
Method of
MasterCard 0
□ American
American Express
Express a
3 Visa
Visa 0
Q Discover
Discover
o□ MasterCard
Card #
Expiration
Expiraiion Date
Date _________
$5 shipping/handling
shipping!handling -- SIO
$10 outsidt
outside North
North America.
Add $j
Iowa
Iowa rrsidtllfs.
residents, pltase
please add
add 4% salts
sales (ax.
tax.
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CODE.
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home- based businesses opMany home-based
op
erate by receiving packages, buying
rough mail order, and then
products th
through
reselling them locall
y. A
locally.
A simple way
to ensure that you receive everything
promptly is to have aa post office box.
Rent the smallest size to start-packstart—pack
ages are retrieved for you,
you, not
jammed into the box.
You'll probably se
nd rush letters
send
or packages from time 10
to lime,
time, so it
makes sense 10
press
to senle
settle on onc
one ex
express
service, if onl
y to si
mpli fy yo
ur aconly
simplify*
your
ac
counting
counting and keep tabs on your costs.
All express services let you
you set up an
account and
preand provide you with pre

orders (and even ma
iling labels) dai
ly.
mailing
daily.
Such services don't come cheap-they
cheap—they
can cost anywhere fro
m $$1.00-52.00
1.00-$2.00
from
per
per order-but
order—but they're convenient,
even necessary, if you don't have the
phone and personnel infrastructure.
For more limited toll-free
toll·free service,
check out MCl's
MCI's new Personal 800
plan, which adds $2.00 a month to
plan,
your long-distance bill, then tacks on
$0.l5/
minute for incoming toll-free
toil-free
$0.25/minute
call
s. Callers simpl
y dial the 800 area
calls.
simply
code,
code, then
then your number, then the
four·digit
four-digit access code you've providprovid
ed. This way you restrict who calls in
on the 800 number while still making
it easy for clients and customers to
call you anytime, from anywhere.

printed shipping forms, then bill you
y or through a credit card (the
directl
directly
former is smarter, since you
track
you can track
individual shipments on
on the express
service's invoice). Once you have an
account, tell your most
most important cuscus
tomers and clients to charge it to that
account when they express material
material to
you. Just
Just remember to figure such
costs into your overhead when you set
set
yo
ur rates or itemize them on yo
ur
your
your
own invoices.
Make sure you establish a dropdrop
ofT
off procedure with
with every express or
shipping service
sen-ice that
that comes to your
your
home so that packages will be left for
~
~
you when
when you're out. Though an at·
athom
e neighbor wo
rks well, it's best if w
home
works
pro· ~
the driver can leave packages in a
a pro
tected, covered area,
:!:
tected,
area, such as a garage
or back porch.
porch. You'll have to sign an
"
~
agreement
agreement with
with each service, taking
~-------------responsibility for aany
ny packages left.
Toll-free telephone service is an·
Then There Was Light
an
othe
player, but your
Finishing otT
otherr mark ofa
of a major player,
off your office can take
home office can compete here, too. If
yea
rs. That's the beauty of worki
ng at
years.
working
homeyou expand your space only
yo
u're selli
ng products by mail order
you're
selling
home—you
from your
your home office, you may want
when you
you need it. Integrating that
that ex·
ex
an 800 service that takes calls, verifies
pansion with the rest of your plans,
credit cards, and then sends you the
though,
though, takes some preplanning. Here

FRI
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Ten Steps to the Total Home Office
1.
1. Get along with what you've
you've got until profits make
make it possible to upgrade equipment.
Set up
the PC you own,
up wherever you
you can
can,, use the
own, get by with that old
old printer,
printer, and make
calls on the family phone.
phone.
what spare space you
2.
2. Design and
and create your home office.
office, stage 1,
1, in what
you have.
have. Equip it
with desk.
desk, file cabinet(s),
cabinet(s), shelves,
shelves, and chair.
chair.
3.
3. Spring for
for a
a 386 PC,
PC, buy
buy the best phone
phone and ans'NSring
answering machine you
you can afford.
afford, and
sign up with an
an electronic service such as
as MCI
MCI Mail or CompuServe.
CompuServe.
4.
4. Migrate to
to a
a graphical user
user interface like Windows or
or GeoWorks
GeoWorks Ensemble, but only
only
when your
your critical
critical software demands
demands it.
5.
then connect all PCs (and Macs
5. Move up
up to
to a
a personal
persona! laser printer;
printer; then
Macs if
if you
you have a mix)
with each
each other and with the printer,
printer.
6.
6. Install a fax board
board in your PC,
PC, or if your fax
fax load
load is heavy.
heavy, purchase a
a stand-alone
stand-alone fax
fax
machine,
machine.
7. Install an additional phone line if necessary,
Alternate.
7.
necessary, and
and switch
switch to a
a t'NO--Hne
two-line phone,
phone. Alternate
Iy,
waiting or
ly, subscribe to such phone company services
services as call waiting
or distinctive
distinctive ring,
ring.
8.
2, by expanding
8. Move
Move up to home office,
office, stage
stage 2,
expanding into
into vacant space or
or by
by enhancing ex·
ex
isting
workstations, space·saving
isting room
room with compact workstations,
space-saving accessories,
accessories, and under·theunder-thecounter filing and
and storage areas.
areas.
9.
9. Add a
a personal copier to your
your office suite,
suite.
10,
10. Take your home office with you on the road,
road. Buy a
a laptop
laptop PC and
and a
a portable
portable modem
and.
workday on
and, if you
you spend more
more than a
a third of your workday
on the
the phone,
phone, a portable
portable cellular
telephone.
telephone.
24
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are some important points to keep in
mind as your home becomes your
home office.
office.
Room to grow. Wherever you de·
de
cide to locate your home office, it
won't be big enough six months down
the road. If possible,
possible, start by occupyoccupy
ing a small portion of aa larger space;
then expand as necessary. Attic, base
basement, sun porch, or garage space is
ideal for this. If yo
ur room is limited
your
and you can't physically expand your
home office,
office, get more into that limitlimit
ed space by moving things up,
up, down,
or out of the way,
way. Accessories such as
monitor arms, floor CPU stands,
compact workstations, and printer
carousels can pack your office with
equipment
equipment without making it seem
crowded,
crowded. Curtis and Mic.·oComputer
Microcomputer
Accessories are two accessory makers
that have almost everything you'll
need. (Curtis otTers
offers free of charge a
tipublication full of design ideas.
ideas. The ti
tle is Design Ideas for
/or Your Home Of
lice.
fice. The address can be found in
"Product Information."
Information."))
Power up. You never have
enough outlets in your,
your office, either.
As you create your
your office space or rere
model an existing space,
fuspace, plan for fu
ture power consumption-four
consumption—four to six
double-outlet boxes on one lO-amp
20-amp
circuit should suffice for the average
home office (excluding air conditioncondition
ing and/or heating), even when it's
burdened by a computer,
fax, and la·
computer, fax,
la
ser
ser printer,
printer. Line protectors for power
and fax,
fax , such as those in the Brooks
Power Systems Surge Stopper series,
dissipate surges,
surges. This becomes neces·
neces
sary when your
your office shares power
with the rest of the house.
house. Uninter·
Uninter
rupted power may mean the differ·
differ
ence between business life and death,
so think bard
hard about some power inin
surance-Dakota
surance—Dakota Microsystems'
PowerSave 500 plugs into an empty
slot inside your PC and automatically
kicks in when the power goes off,
off, sav·
sav
ing all your work and shutting down
your computer (there's a special modmod
el for 386-based machines).
Support yourself,
yourself. When you work
from a home office,
office, you're on your
own in more ways than one. TechniTechni
cal support is your responsibility now,
so stock up on diagnostic and file/
hard disk drive repair software. PC
Tools Deluxe bundles an excellent
probackup program with several pro
grams for file recovery and disk drive
enhancement. Make technical support
a criterion when you shop for computcomput
ers, printers, telephone, fax,
fax, and copi·
copi
er; then use it, even if it's not toll-free.
For more general advice, connect with
other home office workers, preferabl
y
preferably
people who have worked at home
longer than you. An ideal place to find
other work·at-home
work-at-home professionals is

Product
Product Information
Information

on almost
almost any
any of
ofthe
the online
online services,
services,
on
from CompuServe
CompuServe to
to low-cost
low-cost ser
serfrom
and Prodigy.
Prodigy.
vices like
like GEnie
GEnie and
vices

SAT

6

ACT!
2.0
ACT12.0

Office
Office Accessories
Accessories

Contact Software
Software International
International
Contact

Microcomputer
MicroComputer Accessories
Accessories

1625 W.
W. Crosby
Crosby Rd.,
Rd., #132
# 132
1625
Garrollton, TX
TX 75006
75006
Carroliton,

S405 Jandy
JanCly PI.
PI.
5405
Los
Los Angeles,
Ange~s . CA
CA 90066
90066

(214) 418-1866
(214)418-1866

(213)
(213) 301-9400
301-9400

Aldus PageMaker
PegeMeker
Aldus

microLaser
microLeser PS35
PS35

Aldus
Aldus
411 First
Rrst Ave.
PNe. SS
411

Texas
Texas Instruments
Instruments

12501 Research
Research Blvd.
Blvd.
12501
P.O. Box
Box 149149
149149
P.O.
Mail
Mall Stop
Stop 2234
2234

Seattle, WA
WA 98104
98104
Seattle,

(206) 622-5500
622-5500
(206)

Austin.
Austin, TX
TX 78717-9149
78717·9149

AT &
&T
T 1323
1323 Answering
Answering System
System
AT

(800)
(800) 527-3500
527-3500

AT&T
AT&T

PC
PC Tools
Tools Deluxe
Deluxe

14250 Clayton
Clayton Rd.
Rd.
14250
Ballwin. MO
MO 63011
63011
BaHwin,
(800) 222-3111
(800)222-3111

Central
Central Point
Point Software
Software
15220
15220 NW
NW Greenbrier
Greenbrier Pkwy.,
Pl<wy., #200
#200
Beaverton,
Beaverton, OR
OR 97006
97006

Canon PC-1
PC-l
Canon

(503)
690-8090
(503)6~O

Canon U.S.A.
U.S.A.
Canon
One Canon
Canon Plaza
Plaza
One
Lake Success.
Success, NY
NY 11042
11042
Lake
(516) 488-6700
(516)488-6700

Personal
Personal 800
800

CItizen GSX-140
GSX- 140
Citizen

(800)
(800) 373-7184
373-7164

MCl
MCI Telecommunications
Telecommunications

500
500 Second
Second Ave.
l4Ie. SE
SE
Cedar
Cedar Rapids.
Rapids, IA
IA 52401
52401

Citizen America
America
Citizen
~

~

...---at Home
Little Rest at
The advantages of your
your home
home office
The
may seem overwhelming to
to an outsid
outsidmay
flexer who sees only the freedom and flex
of self-employment. You
You know
ibility of
different, or should. Home workers
different,
weeks- about 25 percent
toil longer weeks—about
longer on the average.
The reason for the long hours
betisn' t only that home workers are bet
isn't
ter motivated (though they generally
are, since financial survival is at
nearl y
that they have to do nearly
stake), but that
everything from the technical to the
menial for themselves.
That's one reason why today's
home office has
has to
to be
be as well
equipped, if not better equipped,
equipped,
equipped, than
the typical corporate office.
office. You'
re
You're
spending so much of your time manman
aging the business that.any timesaver,
timesaver,
any productivity booster, any image
enhancer is not so much a luxury as a
u' ll find yourself searchnecessity. Yo
You'll
search
ing for new ideas.
Each new technology, integrated
into the base system of computer and
phone, must meet only one require
requireboltom
ment: It must improve your bottom
line.
line. All the tips and technologies in
this six-day home office construcconstruc
tion kit are designed to meet this
requirement.
You can create an office in your
home that matches anything you had
in your 9-to-5 life. The technology is
here, and the services are at your disdis
posal to turn any room in your house
into an office.
Why not use the technology to
get ajump
a jump on the rest of the business
world and beat a path straight back to
your home? You can
can make that
dream come true.
[!J
H

PowerSave
PowerSave 500

2450 Broadway,
Broadway, Ste.
Ste. 600
600
2450
Santa Monica,
Monica. CA
CA 90404-3060
90404-3060
Santa
(213) 453-()614
(213)453-0614

301
301 E.
E. Evelyn
Evelyn Ave.,
l4Ie., Bldg.
Bldg. AA

Computers

Mountain
VieoN, CA
CA 94041
9404 1
Mountain View.
(415)
(415) 967-2302
967-2302

Dakota
Dakota Microsystems
Microsystems

Northgate Computer Systems
Northgate
13895 Industrial
Industrial Park
Park Blvd.,
Blvd .. Ste.
Ste. 110
110
13895
P~mouth . MN
MN 55441
55441
Plymouth,
(800) 548-1993
(800)

410
QMS-PS 410

OMS
QMS
11 Magnum
Magnum Pass

Idees for
for Your Home
Home Office
Design Ideas
Curtis Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Curtis

30
Or.
30 Fitzgerald Dr.
Jaffrey, NH 03452
Jaffrey,

Mobile, AL 36618
36618
(800)631-2692
(800) 631-2692

SatisFAXtion
SatisFAXtion
Intel
Inlel PCEO

(603) 532-4123
(603)532-4123

C03-08, 5200 NE Elam
Pkwy.
C03-08,
Elam Young Pkwy.

Oe.kLlnk
Desk
Link

HillsborO, OR 97124
97 124
Hillsboro.
(800) 538-3373
(800)
536-3373

Traveling Software

18702 N.
Pkwy.
18702
N. Creek Pkwy.

SlmpLAN SNAP
SimpLAN

Bothell, WA 98011
Bothell.
(800) 662-2652

AST

OuoPhone-183
DuoPhone-183
Tandy

700 One Tandy Center

Fort YYorth,
Worth. TX 76102
(61
7) 390-3300
(817)390-3300
Computers
EPS
10069 Dakota St.
10069
Jefferson,
Jefferson, SO 57038
(800) 447-0921

GeoWorks Ensemble
GeoWorks
5334 Sterling Center Dr.
Westlake
Village, CA 91361
Westiake Village,
(800) n2-OOO1
772-0001
(8001

HP LaserJet liP
IIP
H8'NIeU·Packard
Hewlett-Packard
19310 Pruneridge Ave.
Ave.
Cupertino,
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 752-0900

lapLink
LapLink III
Traveling Software
18702 N.
N. Creek Pkwy.
Bothell, WA 98011
(800) 662-2652

Message/Fax Service
MCIMaii
MCl Mail
111119th
1111 19th SI.
St. NW
Washington, DC 20036
(800) 444-6245

1026
Ste. 305
1026 W.
W. Maude Ave.,
Ave .• Ste.
305
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800) 445-6190
(408)
(408) 746-2965

Surge Stopper
Brooks Power
Po-Ner Systems
1400 Adams Rd.,
E
Ad., Unit
Unit E
Bensalem, m.
PA 19020
Bensalem.
19020
(800)523-1551
(800)
523-1551

The Switch Model A5
AS
High-Tech Resources
P.O.
P.O. Box 1400
1400
Ellsworth, ME
ME 04605
Ells'oYOrth,
422-2832
(800) 422-2632

Ventura Publisher
^ntura Software
'kntura
15175 Innovation Dr.
Diego. CA 92128
San Diego,
(619)673-0172
673.{)172
(619)

Windows 3.0
Microsoft
16011 NE 36th Way, Box 97017
Redmond, WA 98073
Redmond.
(800) 227-4679
(8001227-4679
286
ZEOS Notebook 266

ZEOS International
530 5th Ave. NW
St. Paul,
Paul. MN 55112
S1.
(800) 423-5891
ZOOM 2400
Telephonies
ZOOM Telephonics

St.
207 South SI.
Boston, MA 02111
Boston.
(800)666-6191
(800)
666-<i191
(617)423-1072
(617)
423-1072
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SHAREPAK
SHAR
R
RICHARD
C H A R 0
Times
smart people
imes are tough, but sman
use their computers to gain an

,

advantage even in recessions.
you
This month we're bringing yOll
comput
two packages that use your computer's power to give you the advantage
you need.
Just what are we bringing you? A
commercial-quality personal finance
inven
manager and a terrific home inventory program.
program. Managing your finances
effectively gives you greater returns
you pay less
on your investments, lets yOll
interest on loans, and helps you make
better decisions when it comes to exex
bener
penses like insurance.
We've spent a great deal oftime
of time
fine applications.
choosing these two flOe
First, we soned
sorted through thousands of
Then, we downloaddownload
online programs.
programs. Then,
count
ed hundreds of them and spent countthem. Finally,
less hours evaluating them.
we selected the very best programs
and worked with the authors to get
you the very latest versions.
Cash Control
Cash Control simplifies your home fifirecordkeeping. Enter transac
nancial recordkeeping.
transactions for
checking, savings, or charge
fo r checking,
charge
accounts; transfer funds between ac
acaccounts;
counts; print checks on your printer;
printer;
balance your account with your bank
statement; remind yourself when pay
payments are due; and prepare reports
repons
and graphics of your recorded
transactions.
transactions.
Cash Control runs on virtually
vinually
because all it re
reany IBM compatible because
quires is 256K
256K of RAM.
RAM. It can use any
any
monitor,
monitor, so don't
don't worry if
if you
you have
Hercules
Hercules or
or monochrome.
monochrome.
The first thing you'll notice when
Control isis the clean,
clean, ef
efyou run Cash Control
you
fective, well-planned
well-planned screens.
screens. They
They
display
display information
information clearly
clearly and logi
logically. Options
Options appear at the
the top
top of
of the
the
cally.
screen
screen so
so that even computer
computer novices
novices
can easily
easily understand and use the
can
program.
program.
Entering
Emering transactions
transactions and
and infor
information
mation is
is just
just as
as easy
easy as
as itit can
can be,
be, too.
too.
Pop-up
Pop-up windows
windows tell
tell you
you exactly
exactly what
to
to input
input and
and make
make itit easy
easy to
to interact
interact
with
with Cash Control.
Control.
26
28
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You'll get a lot of extras, too. A
pop-up calculator and calendar serve
calcula
as useful tools for getting the calculations correct and planning things in
advance. Being able to search forward
and backward helps you when you
can't seem to remember when a transtrans
action took place. You can print
checks on your printer for just the
right professional look.

cenain
And when you've made certain
that your accounts are all in order,
order,

repons.
you can generate a number of reports.
financial information
information
Present your financial
in aa variety
variety of ways,
ways, and use bar
in
chans for maximum
graphs and pie charts
effectiveness.
rolls around,
around, you
yo u
When tax time rolls
Sam with special
can satisfy Uncle Sam
repons. For those
those of you
you who suffer
reports.
anxiety, these
these will go
go a
from IRS anxiety,
way toward alleviating
alleviating some of
long way
likely to
the fear. And you're less likely
make careless
careless mistakes
mistakes that will
will cost
cost
make
you money
money at
at tax time
time or
or invite an
an
you
audit.
If you want to ensure
ensure that your ac
acIfyou
counts are
are balanced
balanced or that you've
you've re
recounts
membered to
to pay
pay your
your bills
bills on
on time,
time, or
or
membered

if you
you just
just want to
to maximize
maximize the
the effec
effecif
tiveness of
ofyour dollar,
dollar, Cash Control
Control isis
tiveness
definitely
definitely for you.
you. ItIt handles
handles many
many of
of
thejobs
jobs that
that accountants
accountants do—at
do-at aa
the

ofthe cost.
cost.
small fraction of
small
tQQt

1991
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Personal Inventory 2.11
This program maintains a record of
household items and provides a means
of tracking depreciation using four difdif
ferent methods.
methods. You can categorize
and track items by room or location.
Since Persona/
ventory supPersonal In
Inventory
sup
pons
ports 43-line EGA/VGA mode, you'll
get a lot more information on the
screen. That means that you can see
and keep track of things more em·
effi
ciently. Mouse support makes the pro·
pro
gram's easy·to·use
easy-to-use interface even
easier and more professional.
Adding,
Adding, viewing, deleting, and
editing items are a
a snap.
snap. Menus with
labels that you can understand comcom
bined with clear and attractive screens
make interacting with Personal
Persona/ Inven
Inventory intuiti
ve and straightforward.
intuitive
straightforward.
It's easy to set up your printer
just about any way you might want.
You can change printer ports,
mar·
ports, mar
gins,
gins, carriage and linefeed specificaspecifica
tions, and special escape codes with
another menu.
menu.
Add categories if the one you
need isn't included.
included. So your collection
of ancient spider models can be cata
cataloged and tracked, too. And tracking
warranties alone justifies the use of
program. No more ""Hey,
Hey, honey,
honey,
this program.
when is our toaster's warranty up? It
just went up in smoke."
smoke."
You don't have to wade through
a lot
101 of documentation to use Person
Person·
a
aiinventory.
its excep
excepal
Inventory. In addition to its
tional user interface,
interface, it has online help
help
tional
you press
press Fl.
anytime you
you
Backups can be created when you
the program.
program. It's great because
exit the
just answer Yes or No to the
the
you just
prompt, and the program
program takes
takes care of
prompt,
the rest.
rest. And the
the backups
backups are
are com
comthe
they don't
don't take up
up as much
much
pressed so they
pressed
on your
your disk.
disk.
space on
you want help keeping track
track of
If you
your household
household items,
items, maintaining
maintaining re
reyour
cords for the
the IRS,
IRS, or keeping
keeping up with
cords
similar applications,
applications, Personal
Persona/ Inven
In vensimilar
tory 2.11
2.11 will
will be an
an indispensable
indispensable ad
adtory
dition to
to your
your inflation
inflation armor.
armor. You
dition
can protect
protect your
your belongings
belongings by
by keep
keepcan
ing track
track of
of them
them better.
better. And
And that
that
ing
III
spells long-term
long-term rewards.
rewards.
spells
h

SHAREPAK
SHAREPAK
COMPUTE's SharePak, You'll
With COMPUTE'S

Share in the Sa
Savi
SAVE TIME—we
TIME - we carefully select and test all
programs for
for you
you
programs
SAVE MONEY—each
MONEY-each disk
disk includes
includes two to
to five
SAVE
low price
price
programs for one low
SAVE KEYSTROKES—our
KEYSTROKES-our free DOS shell lets
lets you
SAVE
bypass the DOS command line
COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's SharePak disk
disk contains
contains the
the best
best of
of share
share-

ware—handpicked
ware-handpicked and
and tested
tested by
by our staff—to
staff- to complement
complement this
month's In
In Focus
Focus topic.
topiC. You'll sample
sample entertainment,
entertainment, learning,
learning, or
software at
at aa great
great savings.
saVings. Each SharePak disk
disk
home office software
includes
includes two to five programs plus
piUScomplete documentation for

price:
one low price:
one
$5.95
$5.95 for
for 51A-inch
5V4-inch disk

$6.95 for
for 3Va-inch
3'12-lnch disk

savings,
For even more savings,

COMPUTE's
subscribe to SharePak and receive COMPUTE'S
Personal Inventory 2.11

SuperShell FREE!
For aa limited time,
time, you
you can
can subscribe to COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's SharePak and
and
disks—plus
save more than 37%
37% off the regular cost of the disksplus get
COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE.
a one-year paid subscription,
subscription,
COMPUTE's
FREE. With a
you'll get
3Y2- or 5Vd-inch
5V4-inch disk delivered to your home every month
•• A
A new 3'12•• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices
•• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers
•• COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional
additional cost!
51/4-inch disks
Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for 5'14-inch
31/2-inch disks-and
disks—and get COMPUTE's SuperShell
and $64.95 for 3'12-inch
FREE!
FREEl
COMPUTE
's SuperShell
COMPUTES
SuperSheii reqtkes
requires OOS
DOS 3.0 or higher.
higher.
Disks available only lor IBM PC and compatibles.
compatibles. ONer
Offer good while supplies las!.
last.

Cash Control

----------------------------------------------------For Single Disk
s
Disks
YESIII want to share in
YES!
in the saVings,
savings. Send me the March 1991 issue of

N'mo _______________________________________

Name

COMPUTE's
4-lnch disk and $6.95 """'."
COMPUTE's SharePak
SharePak disk. II pay 55.95
$5.95 for each 5Y
5V4-inch
Address _____________________________________
for each
each 31'2-inch
3'/2-inch disk plus 52.00
$2.00 shipping and handling per disk.
disk.
City

Please Indicate
~'d like:
indicate hOw
how many diSks
disks 01
of each lormal
format you'd
_ _ 5\4-inc:t1
__
5VS-irKh al
at 55.95
55.95 each
each

City - - - - - - -- - - - - - --

3~
S'/j-inch

al
at 56.95
S6.95 each
eacfi

Subtotal

Total Enclosed ___________________________________
Total Enccsec

===== Sub101aI

Sales Tax (Re
sidents 01
(Residents
o( NC
NO and NY.
NY, please add appropriata
appropriate sales tax lor
for
-,our
your area.)
- - - -- - - ShippIng
Snipping and Hancllw1g
Handling ($2.00
(S2.00 U.S. and canada,
Canada, $3.00
S3.00 surface mail, 55.00
S5.00 air·
air
mall
mail per
per disk)
disk)

_______ T
"'" """"""
Total
Enclosed

Subscriptions
I want to save even morel
more! Start my one-year subscription to COM·
COM
PUTE's SharePak righl
right away. With my paid
paid subscription, I'll
gel
get a
a FREE copy of COMPUTE's
COMPUTE's SuperShell plus allll1e
all the savings
savings
listed above.
Please Indicate
indicate the disk size desired:
_ _ SV.·inch
5V<-inch at 559.95 per vear
year

______________________ ZIP(PosI8I
Code _ _
Sl8letprovince
2IP/Postal Code.
State/Prow nee

_ _ 3YMnch
3Vi-inch at 564.95
S54.95 per year

_ _ Check
Check or
or Money
Money Order
Order

_ _ MaSlarCard
MasterCard

_ _ VISA
VISA

""od"
"--d No. __________________________
Credit Card No.
.....

.......

Exp. Dale
Date.- - Exp.

Signature ________________""
$gNM8
o.~==
.~
-----------------(Required)

Daytime Telephone No. _______________________________
Daytime Telephone No.

COMPUTE's
SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,
Send your order to COMPUTE
's SharePak,
Suite 200,
200. Greensboro,
Greensboro. North Carolina 27408.
All 0I'0Ir1
orOers mult
mjsl be PIId
paid on
in u
U.sS. 'lTd!
funds by
Dy CftIdI
Cnecli <hwn
d'Swn on IUS.
a U S. bInk
bank cw
or by
by rnont)I
money orcer.
order MlIItICtrG
MasterCard or VISA
AI
accepted Iaf
ft* oro.r.
orders over $20
This ofter
offer wlll'IlilItd
win M tilled arty
only IaiI tne
the 'boY'IlCIdrnl
bDovb address lfIClit
and Is not mIOt
maoe n
In ~
con/unction
ICCIPIIIl
~. ThIs
witti any other magll
maganna
Of dtSlIlUbSalpOonoll
disk subscription offer.
Please Ilb¥
allow 4~
4-9 'l4lkllaf
n»eks for OIIiYeryof
OWrvary of Ii'IgIe
Single ilIUM
issjss Ot
or Iaf
lor
wrt/IlnyOUlll'
.... 01'
... PIe.1Ie
subscription 10
io DI9n
begm Sorry,
Scry, DuI
but teIepIlone
telephone orwl
orde's CImOt
cannot beleee9l8O
ba accepted
.~

Notice; COMPUTE's
COMPUTE's ShalePalf
SharePak Is
is not associated with COMPUTE's
COMPUTES PC Maga·
Maga
Important Notice:

For delivery outside the U.S. or canada,
Canada, add $10.00
310,00 for
tor !X)Stage
postage and handling.

zlne
zine or
of disk. Ple!l58
Please order SharePak separately.

Lotus 1-2-3"
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1-2-3 ♦
OW there's a Lotus spreadsheet
Now

N
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GRAPHICS DISPLAYS,
WYSIWYG, AND
IMPROVED MEMORY
MANAGEMENT
MAKE LOTUS 7-2-3
1-2-3
RELEASE 3.1
3.1 A
SUBSTANTIAL
IMPROVEMENT

1991
1991

you can enjoy working with at
home. Lotus 1-2-3
/ -2-3 release 3.
3.11
puts on
on a new face so effectively
that you will hardly recognize what's
underneath the facelifi.
facelift. But the appeal
of 1-2-3's
/ -2-3's WYSIWYG screen goes far
beyond the surface.
Building a spreadsheet wi
thin a
within
graphical environment is much
much easier
easier
manipulate the
the
because you
you directly manipulate
work sheet's segments. For instance,
instance.
you can define ranges by pointing
with a mouse. You can also use the
mouse to set the point size of text and
ng them
move cell
celi margins by draggi
dragging
to new locations. With WYSIWYG,
imyou see the effects of your changes im
mediately. By
By comparison,
comparison, in texttexlmediately.
based spreadsheets you deal with the
at arm's
structural components at
length.
length.
styling
Simplified spreadsheet styling
eye-catching graphics may
along with eye-catching
be reason
reason enough to migrate
migrate to aa
be
graphical-environment spreadsheet.
But WYSIWYG's
WYSIWYG's true
true raison
raison d'etre
d'etre is
is
But
to streamline
streamline the
the ordinarily
ordinarily timetimeto
and error-fraught transi
transiconsuming and
consuming
screen to
tion from computer screen
professional-quality output.
output.
professional-quality
a previous life,
life, what
what Lotus
In a
calls WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG was
was named
named Im
Imnow calls
press and marketed by
by PC Publishing
Publ ishi ng
press
add-in. Lotus
Lotus liked
as a popular 1-2-3
/ -2-3 add-in.
as
Impress's ability
ability to transform 1-2-3's
/-2-3's
Impress's
displays into
into
bland character-based displays
striking spreadsheet art.
an. The
The company
company
striking
acquired Impress,
impress, reworked
rewo rked its
acquired
menus, and
and now
now bundles
bundles itit with
with 3.1.
3.1.
menus,
In practice,
practice, WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG unquestion
unquestionIn
imbues Lotus's
Lotus's flagship
flags hip applica
applicaably imbues
ably
tion with
with pizazz.
pizazz. Lotus
Lotus hopes
hopes that
that will
will
tion
help revive
revive 1-2-3
/-2-3's
flagging sales.
sales.
help
's flagging

FFIC
As an add-in, WYSIWYG loads
after you start 1-2-3.
1-2-3. You can load it
manually or set it up to load automatautomat
ically every time 1-2-3 executes.
executes. After
WYSIWYG loads, both the familiar
slash (j)
(/) command menu and an addiaddi
tional graphical menu set prefixed by
a colon (:) control all spreadsheet opop
erations. The combination of these
two menus gives you access to the full
arsenal of 1-2-3's functions, comcom
mands, and features.
The slash commands provide the

functions necessary to create a work
sheet, such as entering formulas, comcom
posing macros, and accessing filehandling functions. The graphical
menu mainly provides access to comcom
mands that control the appearance of
the work sheet such as colors, type
sizes, fonts, and text attributes.
The advantages of working withwith
in the WYSIWYG environment are
so numerous that over time users may
forever abandon 1-2-3's
1-2-3 's traditional
text-based display.
display. Row width and
column height are infinitely adjustadjust
able, graphics and text can be mixed

in any combination of colors and
sizes, and onsereen
onscreen text can be any of
the 224 colors in the palette.
WYSIWYG accurately portrays fonts
onscreen in a wide range of sizes up to
an inch high.

Displayable font attributes inin
clude bold,
bold, italic,
italic, underline, and
color. In addition to Courier (the dede
fault), Swiss, and Dutch fonts, 200 adad

ditional fonts are available at extra
cost from Bitstream.

work sheet or between as many as 256

Release 3.
3.1I moves one step closer
to integrating word processing and
spreadsheet functions. Using 3. Il's
's eleele
mentary yet functional text editor,
you can include short memos or other

can enter commands with the keykey

documentation right in your spreadspread
sheet. The text editor includes autoauto
matic word wrap,justified
wrap, justified text, and

the ability to manage multiple fonts
within a selected range of text.
The timesaving global formatting
codes in Release 3.
3.1I enable you to

name as many as eight format styles
that include specifications of font,
size, shading,
shading, colors, and such attriattri
butes as bold, italic, underline, and susu

You can display several work sheets at
once with 3-D capability.

You'll find yourself using the

mouse to open vertical or horizontal
windows, select ceU
windows,
cell ranges, make
menu selections, and scroll within a

perscript. These named styles can be
applied to an entire work sheet, a
range of cells,
cells, or a single cell. Cell
ranges can be highlighted with boxes,
various borders, and drop shadows.

stacked work sheets. Although you
board, a mouse (or trackball) is easier

and certainly more natural.
In addition to dynamic onscreen
updates of the work sheet's text and
data, WYSIWYG enormously simplisimpli
fies creating graphs. There's no limit
to the graphs you can incorporate in a

work sheet, and the graphs are dydy

namic, immediately reflecting changes
made to the data in the spreadsheet.
As in Lotus 1-2-3 release 3.0, the
work sheet's data still controls the relrel

ative proportions between a graph's
components (bar length, line height,
and so forth). You cannot alter this rere
lationship directly with the graphic

editor. As an alternative to using the
work sheet's data to create a graph,
you can import .CGM metame
metafile and
.PIC graphic files.
mesoImported graphics

M
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MARCH

1
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can be
be readily
readily enhanced
enhanced with
with text,
text,
can

geometric shapes,
shapes, and
and symbo
symbols.
geometric
ls.
Use the
the mouse
mouse to
to drag
drag structural
structural
Use
elements into
into the
the correct
correct orientation
orientation
elements
and position.
position. You
You can
can directly
directly edit
edit inin
and
dividual
components or
or the
the entire
entire
di
vidual components

provemen
ts to
provements
to 1-2-3
1-2-3 include
include the
the
promised release
release of
ofan
an enhanced
enhanced AddAddpromised
In Toolkit.
Toolkit. Lotus
Lotus designs
designs these
these tooltool
In

graph unti
untill it's
it's perfect.
perfect.
graph

kits
kits to
to help
help small
small third-party
third-party software
software
publishers
publishers create
create slick
slick add-ins.
add-ins. To
To
date,
date, more
more than
than 200
200 updated
updated add-ins
add-ins
have been
been rereleased
rereleased for
for 3.
3.1.
With the
the
1. With
have

Release 3.1
3.1 queries
queries and
and imports
imports
Release
data from
from external
external databases
databases via
via
data

new Toolkit
Toolkit now
now available,
available, you
you can
can
new
expect many more
more in
in the
the near
near future.
expect

DataLens drivers.
drivers. The
The de
default
driver
DataLens
fa ult driver
shipped with
with 3.1
3.1 can
can Query
query dBuse
dBase III
III
shipped
and dBuse
dBase III
III PLUS.
PLUS. Additional
Additional
and
drivers will soon be availavail
DataLens drivers
able for
for Paradox.
Paradox, Oracle,
Oracle, and
and Novell's
able
Structured Query
Query Language.
Netware Structured
Other behind-the-scenes
behind-the-scenes imim
Other

Ironically, despite
despite the
the ease
ease with
with

which
which 3.
3.11 creates
creates professional-looking
professional-looking
copy onsereen,
onscreen, it
it provides comparacompara
titively
vely few printer drivers
drivers to translate

printers.
printers. Users
Users of
ofother
other printers
printers may
may
need
need to
to use
use emulation
emulation modes
modes which
which
often
often limit
limit access
access to
to some
some of
of their
their
printers'
printers' advanced
advanced features.
features.
Just
Just how
how important
important is
is it
it that
that 3.
3.11
is
y compatible
is not
not full
fully
compatible with
with Windows?
Windows?
Windows'
Windows' drop-down
drop-down menus
menus would
would

prove
prove somewhat
somewhat easier
easier to
to use
use than
than 112-3's
2-3'% horizontal
horizontal menus,
menus, ifmenu
if menu orienorien
tation
tation were
were a crucial
crucial issue
issue (it
(it isn't).
isn't).
LOlliS
Lotus 1-2-3 release 3.
3.11 runs
runs full-screen

those work sheets
sheets into high-quality
output. Supported
Supported printers include
Hewlett-Packard, Epson, and
and IBM

Onscreen
Onscreen formatting
formatting may
may make
make you
you doubt
doubt
your eyes, but what you see Is
is 1·2·3.
1-2-3.

under Windows as a DOS application,
but you have to run it in text mode,
and you
you can't resize 3.I's
3.1's windows unun
less you load an alternate eGA
CGA video
driver within Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3.
Release 3.1
3.1 makes limited use of
Windows features. In 386/
Enhanced
386/Enhanced
mode, 3.1
3.1 exchanges data with other
Windows applications via the ClipClip

board,
board, and it will task-switch and

multi
task.
multitask.
One benefit
benefit of
of 3.1 ''ss tenuous
tenuous affilaffil

iation with Windows was that it inin
duced Lotus to answer a longtime

criticism of 1-2-3 with an improved

Now,
memory-management system.
system. Now,

spreadsheets,
when creating large spreadsheets,

Being online never felt so fine.
The most
most interesting online conferences. 10,000
10,000 programs you
you can
download for
for your own
own use. All
All the
the most
most popular services. Two
membership
membership plans:
plans: $6 an
an hour
hour or
or $1
$1
an hour
hour with
with the
the 20/20
20/20 Advantage.
Advantage.

mode.
mode.

Press
Press return,
re/um. Ai
Atpassword,
password,
typePC22.
type PC22.

DELPHI
The
The more
more interesting
interesting
online
onlineservice.
service.

Vo;",

1MB of RAM
RAM (640Kbase
(640K base plus
plus 384K
384K
1MB
extended). If
If you
you have
have a number
number of
of
extended).
large work
work sheets
sheets open,
open, 1MB
1MB of RAM
large
may prove
prove inadequate.
inadequate. Also,
Also, since
since
may
graphic screens
screens require
require longer
longer to re
regraphic
fresh than
than text-based
text-based displays,
displays, aa fast
fast
fresh
nate frustrating
frustrating delays
delays in
in graphics
graphics
nate

Via
Via modem,
modem,1-800-3654636.
1-800-365-4636.

Voice, l'$0Q-54MO05
1-800-544-4OO:ioror617-491-3393.
617-491-3393.
elrel. Reader
R•• d., Service
Servlc. Number
Number 145
145
Circle

dustry that
that software
software sells
seHs hardware.
hardware.
dustry
LotliS 1-2-3
1-2-3 release
release '3.1
requires a 286
286
Lotus
3.1 requires
or better
better system
system with
with aa minimum
minimum of
or

(20-MHz or
or better)
belter).wiH
elimiCPU (20-MHz
CPU
will elimi

free membership.

Get
Get online.
online. And
And check
check out
out our
our lineup.
lineup.

wiH store data in extended or ex
ex1-2-3 will
panded memory and swap data to the
up system
system memory.
memory.
hard disk
disk to
to free
free up
hard
It's aa truism in the computer in
in-

I

With determination
determination and
and time,
time,
With
anyone can
can eventually
eventuaUy learn
learn to
to use
use
anyone
this latest
latest release.
release. Exactly
Exactly how
how much
much
this
time will
will depend
depend on
on your
your prior
prior famil
familtime
1-1-3. Users
Users trading
trading up
up
iarity with
with 1-2-3.
iarity
from 3.0
3.0 need
need to
to familiarize
familiarize them
themfrom
selves with
with the
the graphical
graphical menu's
m enu's com
comselves
mands. Those
Those upgrading
upgrading from
from 2.2
2.2
mands.
need to
to learn
learn about
about 3-D
3-D spreadsheets
spreadsheets
need
as well
weH as
as the
the graphical
graphical commands—
commandsas
sort of
oflike
double jeopardy.
jeopardy. >•
sort
like double

• HOME OFFICE
OffiCE
#HOME
First-time 1-2-3
1-2-3 users
users face
face some
some
First-time
rough riding.
riding. They
They may
may feel
feel that
that re
rerough
lease 3.1
3.1 requires
requires them
them to
to assimilate
assimilate
lease
too much
much too
too soon.
soon. They
They should
should con
contoo
sider making
making release
release 2.2
2.2 their
their first
first
sider
stop and
and trade
trade up
up to
to 3.1
3. 1when
when ready.
ready.
stop
Release 3.0
3.0 introduced
introduced the
the con
conRelease

bring the
the original
original title
title page
page of
ofthe
the
bring
ofan
an older
older release
release of
of 1-2-3
1-2-3 to
to
manual of
manual
Egghead, Computerland,
Computer land, or
or Soft
Soft
any Egghead,
any
Warehouse store,
store, and
and the
the store
store will
wi ll
Warehouse
immediately furnish
furnish the
the new
new version.
version.
immediately
Upgrade costs
costs range
range from
from $35
$35 (for
(for rereUpgrade

cept of
of3-D
3-D spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, and
and 3.1*8
3.1 's
cept
graphical interface
in terface makes
makes them
them easier
easier
graphical
use. However,
However, unless
unless you
you need
need 3-D
3-D
to use.
to

Release 3.1
3.1 's's comprehensive
comprehensive in
inRelease

easy-to-use context-sensitive
context-sensitive help,
help. and
and
easy-to-use
linked on-disk
on-disk and
and printed
printed tutorials.
tutorials.
linked
Additionally, Lotus's
Lotus's seven-day-aseven-day-aAdditionally,
week, 24-hour
24-hour technical-support
technical-suppon
week,
The support
suppon personnel
personnel proved
proved courte
couneThe
ous and knowledgeable
knowledgeable when
when answer
answerous

ing routine
routine questions.
Questions. Release
Release 3.1
3.1
ing
incl udes six
six months
months of
of free technical
technical
includes
After six months,
months, continued
support. After
suppon costs $79
$79 per
per year.
year.
support
Lotus's unique
unique in-store
in-store upgrade
Lotus's

policy makes
makes itit easy
easy to
to trade
trade up.
up. To
To
policy
to either release 2.2 or 3.1,
3.1 ,
upgrade to

Borland
Borland are
are certain
certain to
to rise
rise to
to the
the chal
challenge
lenge and
and roll
roll out
out their
their own
own reworked
reworked
models.
models.

Until
Until then,
then, however,
however, Lotus
LoIUS 1-2-3
1-2-3
release
release 3.1's
3.1 's WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG graphics
graphics and
and
3-D
3-D capability
capability entitle
entitle Lotus
Lotus to
to wear
wear
the
the winner's
winner's crown.
crown.

***
****
****
***

....... •**
. •k-k-k-k
Features
Features .
. . -k-k-k-k
Innovation
Innovation . , ... , .. .. . ... ., -k-k-k

structions include
include multiple
multiple manuals,
manuals,
structions

question on
on its
its toll-free
toll-free support
suppon line.
line.
question

tuned
tuned because
because shortly
shonly Microsoft
Microsoft and
and

Ease
. .
Ease of
of Use
Use .........
Documentation
Documentation

consider release
release 2.2
2.2 with
with its
its
capability, consider
capability,
for processor
processor
milder requirements
requirements for
milder
RAM.
ability and
and reduced
reduced appetite
appetite for
for RAM.
ability

group remains
remains ready
ready to
to answer
answer any
any
group

fered
fered by
by the
the competition.
competition. But
But stay
stay

.

'1-'-

~.
-

..
,

Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2·3 Release
Release 3.1
3.1
IBM
MB RAM,
IBM AT
AT and
and compatibles,
compatibles, 11MB
RAM.
DOS
DOS 3.0
3.0 or higher,
higher, hard
hard disk
disk with
with 5MB
5MB
free,
Hercules,
CGA
(640
X
200
free . Hercules, eGA (640 x 200 mono
monochrome),
chrome), EGA,
EGA, or
or VGA
VGA for
for WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG dis
dis·

or

---

Release 3.1
3.1 is
is compatible
compatible with
with Windows.
Windows.
Release

play—$595
pl.y-$595

five 5V4-inch

eight

Package
Package includes
Includes five 5Va-inch and
and eight

cent 3.0
3.0 purchasers) to $150 for ver
ver-

3'/2-incri
31f.!·inch disks,
disks. keyboard
keyboard templates,
templates, aa

2.2.
prior to
to release
release 2.2.
sions prior

569-page
SS9-page reference
reference manual,
manual. aa 142-page
142·page
tutorial,
Moria], and
and aa 135-page
135-page guide
guide to
to
WYSIWYG.
WYSMlYG.

Release 3.1*8
3.1's list price
price of
of$595
Release
$595
prices ranging
ranging from $410
$410 to
to
and street prices
$450 average about 25-percent higher
and
price of competing Excel and
than the price

LOTUS
lOTUS DEVELOPMENT
55
55 Cambridge
Cambr'dge Pkwy.
Pkwy.
Cambridge,
Cambridge, MA 02142
02142
(617)577-8500
(617)5n·8500

Quauro Pro.
Pro. Currently, that
that 25-per
25-perQuallro
ofcent premium buys features not of

H

PC Productivity PowerPak
Work at your peak potential!
Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS
restrictions and limitations!
Single keypresses or mouse clicks do it all
for you with COMPUTE's super new
PC Productivity PowerPak disk.

Our batch-rile
batch-file extensions add new commands
commands to
to
standard
file language. Now
standard batch·
batch-file
Now you
you can
can easily
create
create menus,
menus, draw
draw boxes, and
and write
write strings
strings
inin your
your choice
choice of
of colors
colors anywhere
anywhere on
on the
the screenscreenall
all wltb
with simple,
simple, easy-to-use
easy-to-use commands.
commands. Then,
Then,

DODGE
DDDDD
□DQQD
DDBBD

disk(») (St4.95
(SI4.95 each) _
d1sk(s)
disk(s) (515.95
($15.95 eaCh).
each).
dl.k(s)

5'/« Inch
inch
5V.
3V4 Inch
inch
31>

_ _ Sublolal
Subtotal
Sales Tu:
Tax (Ruldenl.
(Residents of
of NC
>C IOd
and NY
NY pleale
please
_ _ Salu
add appropriale
appropriate talu
sales tax tor
for your
your Uti.)
area.)
add

Shipping alld
and H.ndllill
Handling (52.00
(S2.00 U.S.
U.S. and Can·
Can
_ _ Shlpplol
ada, 83.00
$3.00 .urface
surface mall,
mall, 55.00
S5.00 alrm.1I
airmail per
per
ada,
dlik.)
dllk.)
_ _ Tolal
Total Endo.tIt
Enclosed

ORDER YOUR PC
PC PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY POWERPAK
POWERPAK TODAY!
TODAY!

Check
Check or
or money
money order
order

_

Signature

SlfJIIl~",

~

N

N

~

Credit Card No
I

add
add some zest to your
your batch
batch files
files with a command
that
that lets you playa
play a series of notes!
notes!
Plus handy system
re
system tools
tools let you
you delete an
an enti
entire
subdirectory
subdirectory with one
one command
command,, find
find out
out if the
the
system
system has enough
enough memory
memory for
for an
an application
application
before
before itit runs,
runs, cause
cause the
the computer
computer to
to remember
remember
the
the current
current directory so
so that
that you
you can
can come
come back
back to
to
itit later,
later, and
and much,
much, much
much more.

~

The po~-er
power utilities alone are worth many
times the cost of this disk. Imagine! Programs
to speed up your keyboard, edit disk files, edit and
search memory, find a sp«ific
specific text string in disk
files-plus
files—plus memory·resident
memory-resident programs such as a
pop·
up calculator, a programmer's reference tool,
pop-up
an editable macro key
key program,
program, and a graphic
screen-capture
screen-capture utility, and
and more
more all included on
on
this jam·
packed disk_
jam-packed
disk.

DYES!
Please send
send me
me _
o
YES! Please

C

Packed with 38 PC batch·
file extensions and
batch-file
power utilities, this easy·to·use
easy-to-use disk includes in·
in
dividual help menus for every program. You don't
have to be a computer maven-just
maven—just press FI
Fl for
Help anytime!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on
orders with subtotal over S20.)

~\

_

Muler(ard
MasterCard

_ VISA
VISA

_____________________

________________________

0_111"
Diyllme TtltpbOM
Telephone No,
No _________________

,.------------------------.... ----------------------Nine

~

CllJ_

~:?t.·~
/--------------;";;,,-;-------Stilt/
P..,.iD(t _ _ _ _ _______ I'ofloJ Cedt _ __

Send )'our
jour order
order 10
to COMPUTE',
COMPUTE'! PC
PC PowerPtk,
PowerPak, 324
324 W.
W.
Stod
Wendover A\'e
Ave..
Suite 200,
200, Crttn,boro,
Greensboro, NC
IVC 27408.
27408.
Wendo,'er
.. Suite

D

WORKPLACE
WOR
DANIEL
DAN
E L

WI here
here is
is it?!
it?! The
The county
county registraregistra

W

tion certificate that proves I'm

business! II need
need to
to find
find it
it so
so II
aa business!

can apply for merchant status
can

for aa Visa
Visa or
or Mastercard.
Mastercard. That
That way
way I'll
I'll
for
be able
able to
to accept
accept charge
charge orders
orders for
for my
my
be
new book.
fil
I know it's somewhere in this ftIing cabinet
cabinet under
under my
my desk.
desk. Or
Or maybe
maybe
ing

it's in the carton of business papers in
closet—under six other cartons of
the closet-under

client ftles.
files.
client
sec
I know I can find it in 30 seconds—faster than a speeding hard
onds-faster
disk—if only
only II can
can dig
dig out
out from
from 30
30
disk-if

JANAL
JAN
A L

If the answer is no, then ask yourself,
If!
If I get sued, will I need this? If the anan

the contents of six huge cartons of

cute promotion. But since I'm
I'm my
my
own boss and I don't
don't have any clients
clients
interested in this company, I don't
need to know everything about it.
Toss it.

financial and tax mama
rial. Besides the fmancial
terial stored elsewhere, II saved copies
of initial letters of agreements, letters
cre
of praise, and two copies of each creative piece on the assumption that my

Why is it I can'
can'tt find
find files for
for Hot
Business Prospects I Should Call in
in
Six Months, Mentors Who Will Tell
Me Their Secrets If I Buy Them
Lunch at Denny'
s, and Clients Who
Denny's,
Owe Me Scads of Money? Those files

swer is still no, then toss it.

Two hours later, I had reduced
mate
files to half of a filing cabinet of mate-

biographer and the Smithsonian InstiInsti
want to store those docudocu
tution will want
ments in their files.

pounds of computer magazines that
piled up since II went to a computer
convention for a week.

disk. II back up disks monthly, and II
store them in my safety
safety deposit box at
the bank. This helps me save even

more space.
Every month after I've sent out

more space.

ate paper
paper that we created more paper
rather
rather than
than less.
less.

That's
That's why
why II spent
spent the
the better
bener part
part
of
of Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving weekend
weekend deciding
deciding
what
what to
to keep.
keep.

correspondence,
which were
were all
all creat
creatcorrespondence, which
ed
ed on
on the
the computer
computer years
years ago
ago with
with my
my

color-coded tabs.
I finally found the business lili
cense. It was in a file with no label.

Here's what II do now.
Make a commitment to rely on
the computer for the documentation.
No paper backups, except revenueproducing invoices,
invoices, orders,
orders, and rere
ports. Everything else is stored on

That's when I decided to accept
the
and use
use m
my
com
the guru's
guru's prophecy
prophecy and
y computer to create the paperless office.
You remember that computers
promised
promised us an office without paper.
paper.
That's the worst
worst lie
lie since this program
is so easy to
to use you don't
dOli '( need a man
manual. Computers made it so easy to
to cre
crc-

The
The first
fITSt thing
thing II realized
realized is
is that
that II
need
of taxtaxneed paper.
paper. II need
need originals
originals of
related
client
related information,
information, copies
copies of
arclient
invoices
checks, my
my checks
checks and
and
invoices and checks,
bank statements,
statements, creative
creative material,
material,
and important
important client
client correspondence,
correspondence,
such
such as
as agreements
agreemen ts and
and orders.
orders.
II don't
don't need
need voluminous
voluminous printed
printed
versions
versions of
of CYB
CYB (Cover
(Cover Your
Your Behind)
Behind)
memos,
memos, interim
interim reports,
reports, and
and minor
minor

are impossible to find-even
find—even with

also became
became one
one of
of the
the largest
largest
II also

single donors
donors to
to the
the Dominican Col
Colsingle
lege
lege of
of Blauvelt
Blauvelt when
when II shipped
shipped it six
six
milk crates
crates full of
of complimentary
complimentary
milk
computer software that
that II was
was never
never
computer
going to
to use.
use. Then
Then II went
went through
through my
my
going
desk
desk and
and read
read the
the labels
labels on
on files.
files.
Let's see
see .... Resumes
Resumes from
from Peo
PeoLet's
ple I'm
I'm Not Going to
to Hire. II can get
get
ple
rid
rid of
ofthat
that one.
one.
Then there's
there's News
News Articles
Articles II
Then

invoices, II copy files from hard disk to
invoices,
noppies-one for
for each client.
client. Each
Each
floppies—one
disk has these same subdirectories:
reports, publications (cre
(creletters, reports,
ative), invoices.
invoices. This consistency
ative),
makes the
the job
job easy
easy and
and manageable.
manageable. A
A
makes
year's worth of work for one client fits
year's

onto one
one disk. Work
Work for aa client with
with aa
onto
larger account might spill onto aa sec
second disk
disk around
around July
July or
or August.
August.
ond
With color-coded disks for each
client, II can
can find
find the
the right
right disk
disk easily.
easily.
client,
Color-coded disk
disk boxes
boxes help
help me
me
categorize the
the disks:
disks: my
my clients,
clients, my
my
categorize

company (reports,
(reports. spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, mar
marcompany
keting materials),
materials), and
and my
my book.
book.
keting

went through thousands
thousands of
ofbusi
bus iII went
ness cards,
cards, throwing
throwing out
out those
those for
for
ness

word
word processor,
processor, spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, and
and
database
database programs
programs and
and since
since safely
safely
stored
on wafer-thin
wafer-thin floppy
n oppy disks.
disks.
stored on
Then
Then II got
got down
down to
to the
the nittyninygritty.
griny. II asked
asked myself
myself these
these questions:
questions:
Do
Do II need
need 500
500 press
press releases
releases for
for aa

but Don't
Don' t Have
Have the
the
Should Read
Read but
Should
Time and
and Never
Never Will.
Will. And,
And, of
ofcourse.
course,
Time
Weak-Willed Warranties
Warranties and
and Incom
IncomWeak-Willed
prehensible Instructions
Instructions for
for Every
Every
prehensible
Electronic Gadget
Gadget II Own.
Own. Well,
Well, that
that
Electronic
one might
might be
be useful.
useful.
one

company
company that
that no
no longer
longer exists?
exists? Will
Will II

My
My favorite
favorite file
file was
was from
from aa com
computercompany
that printed
printed this
this mes
mesputer
company that
sage in
in inch-high
inch-high type:
type: "How
"How to
to be
be
sage

so IIcan
can record
record the
the reminder
reminder message
message
so
scribbled on
on the
the back
back of
ofthe
the card.
card.
II scribbled

that inevitable
inevitable day
day when
when
prepared for
for that
prepared
your boss
boss asks
asks you
you for
for everything
everything you
you
your
about DCA."
DCA." II thought
thought itit was
was aa
know about
know

fice. II have
have aa less-paper
less-paper office.
office. You
You
fice.
ca n, too,
too, if
if you
you adapt
adapt these
these steps
steps to
to
can,

use
ofmy
m y company
company news
newsuse 100
100 copies
copies of
letter,
letter, circa
circa 1986?
1986? II devised
devised Janal's
Janal's
Two-Year
Out
Two-Year Test
Test for
for Throwing
Throwing Out

Junk.
Junk. Ask
Ask yourself,
yourself, Have
Have II looked
looked at
at
this
this document
document in
in the
the past
past two
two years?
years?
32
32

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

MARCH
MARCH

1991
1991

companies that
that were
were bankrupt,
bankrupt, useless
useless
companies
my business,
business, or
or unknown.
unknown.
to my
to
Then II typed
typed the
the remaining
remaining ones
ones
Then
into Hotline,
Hotline, an
an autodialer
autodialer that
that sits
sits on
on
into
my hard
hard disk.
disk. Hotline
Horline has
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only with this special
special offer, weve
we've includec
included a
a free
copy of lLogitech's
ogitech's Spell
Spel! Checker for Finesse~
Finesse*

i.»

Only
Only $99
S99 when you order now!
now! Save over 50%
50% off suggestec
suggested
Sometimes
are, its
it's how
Some~mes it's not who you are,
a growing
you look on paper
poper. That's why a

Finesse·
number of small businesses use Finesse1
Publisher software from Logitech.
logitech.

a
In 30 minutes, Finesse can transform aa beginner
In
beginner into a
seasoned
seasonec publisher
publisher. You can
can turn out proposals worthy of the

Fortune 500,
500, design your
your own newsletter, or create powerhouse
Fortune
presentations from scratch.
a fraction of
scrotch. All for a
of what
what you'd pay
poy for

more
more complicated
complicatec publishing software.
Finesse
Finesse lets
lets you effortlessly importt/ext
import text

and graphics.
graphics. Cut, paste,
poste, scale
scale and
and crop
images
images or wrap text around graphics.
graphics.

reta il price.
231-7717, ext. 431
call:
retail
price. To order, cal
calll (800)
(800) 231-7717,
431;; in CA call:
552-8885, ext. 431. Or return special offer coupon
logitech
(800)
(800) 552-8885,
coupon to:
to: Logitech
C
ustomer Sales Center, 6505 Kaiser Drive,
Customer
Drive,

FIN
ESS E'
FINESSE
PUBLISHER

Fremont,
Fremont, CA 94555.
94555.
s~
requnrnenn.: IBM PC
P( XT,
X'tAT
6401< RAM.
RAA\ hord
System requirements
AT PSI!
PS/I 01
o< PS/2.
PS'2,64QK
riord d~
di
ond \nnvollY
Vlnuol!y all'(
Componble: wnll
wndords ond
any pnntlf.
primer Compatible
with olg'llpha
oil graphics standards
and
mop WOld
IIlOpha proglOm~
mapf
word pteaWng
processing and graphics
programs.

r--------------------_ _ Yes,
Yes, II want
wonl to
Finesse Publisher
Publisher with
with
lo order
order Finesse

Spell Checker
Checker software, for only
only S99.
$99. 30-day
3O·doy
free Spell
money back guarantee, plus free shipping.
shipping. Offer
Offer
money

in U.S. and Canada
Conada only,
only. CA and MA
fAA residents
residents
valid in
odd soles tax. For
For coupon orders,
orders. ollow
allow 2-3
2-3 weeks
□dd
for delivery.
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f you're not a marketing maven. you'll have to learn fast, or you'll have trouble pulling
black ink on the balance books. Home business success depends on your ability to

learn new skills, and marketing may be the most valuable, skill you could learn.

No doubt about ij—selling is tough. Marketing your services and products isn't much easier.
Fortunately, help is handy, even if yoji aip l\\C only breathing employee in your business.
While many people look to their PCs tor promotional help, all they envision is print—

newsletters.xnjass mailings, and fliers. Why.not unleash.the potential of your PC

in a'niore^riia|^inaii\:c^ay?;\(nirVi>'nip'uter becomes a powerful marketeer
\\ hen >ou'M Iposc its'graphical talems.t-
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Software Self-Promotion
Sa If-Promotion
Software

The business
business world
world spends
spends millions
millions of
of
The
dollars and
and thousands
thousands of
of hours
hours pre
predollars
paring presentations
presentations and
and pitches
pitches with
with
paring
PCs. You
You can
can take
take aa tip
tip from
from the
the
PCs.
downtown pinstripes
pinstripes and
and use
use your
your
downtown
personal computer
computer to
to produce
produce
personal
presentations for
for new
new
spiffy presentations
spiffy
work and
and promotions
promotions for
for new
new
work

Microsoft PowerPointfor
for Win
WinMicrosoft
dows.
dows. For
For traditional
traditional business
business presen
presentations
tations based
based on
on overhead
overhead transparen
transparen-

cies
cies or
or 35mm
35mm slides
slides and
and with
with aa heavy
heavy
emphasis on
on charts,
charts, graphs,
graphs, and
and bullet
bullet
emphasis
lists,
lists, try
try PowerPoint.
PowerPoint. This
This package's
package's
point-and-shoot
point-and-shoot Windows
Windows
graphical
graphical interface
interface lets
lets you
you

powerful features
features
grasp powerful
grasp
quickly.
quickly. PowerPoint
POIVerPoinc offers
offers

customers. With aa few
few software
software
customers.

tools, your
yo ur PC
PC can
can become
become aa mini
minitools,
ature movie
movie theater,
theater, an electronic
slide projector,
projector, or
or even
even aa computer
computerslide
ized banner.
banner.
ized
There are
are two
two broad
broad categories
categories of
of
There
presentation programs:
programs:
•• Slide-show makers take electronic
snapshots of
of the
the computer
computer screen
screen
snapshots
and then enhance,
enhance, organize,
organize, and dis
dis-

play those
those pictures.
pictures.
play

•• Presentation makers are art-oriented
packages that
that let
let you
you create static
static im
impackages
ages or animated productions from

scratch.
scratch.
!f you're an at-home
at-home architect,
architect, for
for
If

nearly
nearly 50
50 chart
chart styles,
styles, auto
automatically
matically recommends
recommends color
color

Col/age Plus.
Plus, Another
Another slide-show
slide-show
Collage
maker, Collage
Collage Plus
Plus picks
picks up
up where
where
maker,
PC Screen Presenter
Presenter leaves
leaves off. You
You
PC
can capture
capture any
any screen,
screen, including
including
can
and EGA
EGA graphics
graphics screens
screens (a
VGA and
Windows-specific version
version is
is in the
the
Windows-specific
works), with Collage Plus
Plus by
by calling
calling
works),
up its pop-up
pop-up window
window and pressing aa
up
Once you've
you've taken your
your
few keys. Once

example, and you're already using aa
example,

snapshots, you
you can
can organize and
and dis
dissnapshots,

PC program
program to
to draft
draft remodeling
remodelingjobs,
PC
jobs,

play them.
them. Collage Plus
Plus is fast,
fast, and it
play
gives you
you plenty
plenty of options,
options, from
gives
showing reduced images in full color
showing
looming in on any section
section of aa
to zooming

to get new work.
work.
you can use old work to

Simply run a slide-show maker,
maker, grab
Simply
some sample screens of your best
computer designs, and show them to
prospective clients who want aa sample
of your abilities.
!fyour
If
your business takes you to
fairs, craft shows, or any other
trade fairs,
place where there's a lot of walk-by
traffic, producing a short animated or
graphics presentation from scratch
can turn some heads and get people
thinking about your company.
company.
Though a tremendous
tremendous amount of
PC promotion
promotion and presentation softPC
soft
ware is available, here's a small
persampling across the price and per
formance spectrum.
Presenter, One of the
PC Screen Presenter.
most inexpensive slide-show makers
around, PC Screen Presenter
Presencer takes
snapshots of your
yo ur computer screen
and lets you
you assemble them in any oror
der, add captions and arrows to highhigh
light parts of the snapshot,
snapshot, and calion
call on
special effects called wipes andfades
and fades
that shift from one slide to the next in
an eye-catching way.
PC Screen
Screen Presenter is easy
enough for beginners to use,
use, though
its three separate modules and the
lack of preprinted documentation
make the program less than perfect. It
also works best as a text-screen picture
taker.
taker,, since it won't snap EGA or
VGA graphics screens. Showing slides
is just as easyall you do is put the
easy—all
Project program and the desired slides
on a disk.
Pick PC Screen Presenter if
you're in the market for an affordable,
simple slide-show maker.
36
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combinations
combinations so
so your
your charts
charts
don't
don't clash,
clash, and
and includes
includes aa way
way
to
to get
get your
your slides
slides made
made fast,
fast, no
no matter
maUer
where
where you
you live.
live. You'll
You'll need
need at
at least
least aa
286 system
system (preferably
(preferably a 386)
386) with
286
1IMB
MB of
of RAM (2MB recommended)
recommended)
to
to use
use PowerPoint,
POIVerPoinc, but
but the
the results—
results-

very
very slick,
slick, very
very businesslike,
businesslike, very
very cor
corporate-may be
be just
just the
the thing
thing when
when
porate—may
you want
want clients
clients to
to think
think your
your busi
busiyou
ness
ness is big,
big, not
not in the back
back bedroom.
bedroom.

package's Show module
module
screen. The package's
puts your slides back on the screen,
puts
beginner-you
though it's not for the beginner—you
must write a batch file to produce an
on-disk presentation.
presentation. Collage Plus
you a lot of advanced features.
gives you

PowerPoint is Microsoft's offering
PowerPolnf

Tools and How to Use Them
These programs are just four of the
tools you
call on to make that per
you can calion
per-

DGluxePaint Animation's full
Oe/uxsPa/nt

motion

DeluxePaint Animation. If you're
artistic or
y~ u
or simply adventurous, you
canjump into DeluxePaint Anima
Animalion,
packtion, a topnotch PC animation pack
age.
age. This is no simple snapshot taker
(though it includes a screen-capture
utility) but a full-blown paint program
with loads of features to set those imim
ages in motion once you've drawn
and colored them. Simple animaanima
tions-titles
tions—titles that move, for inin
stanceare within the capabilities of
stance—are
almost anyone, but to really take adad
vantage of Animation, you'd better
have a healthy dose of artistic talent.
A
A playback feature lets you rerun
(with surprisingly tight control) aniani
mations for moving (literally) presenpresen
tations and promotions.
1991

fect presentation or expand your busi
busipromotion. Just
ness with a timely promotion.
suc
having the tool doesn't guarantee success. You've got to know how to apply
the tool for the right result.
PC promotional strategies. You
want to boost your business. You
competi
want to stand out from the competition.
tion. That's why you're thinking
about PC promotions and presenta
presentaIf done right,
right, they can make
tions. !f
your small business seem bigger,
creative. Rather
Rather
smarter, and more creative.
than a flier or business card pinned to
a bulletin board at the laundromat,
why not have an animated advertiseadvertise
mall?
ment at a kiosk in the mall?
Certain
Onscreen presentations. Certainly the most common way to turn the
on
PC into a promotions specialist, onscreen presentations are also the easieasi
est to produce.
When you head to your banker
ex
for a startup loan or for money to expand your existing business, show an
onscreen presentation rather than
simply tossing a business plan on the
presen
desk. As a foundation for your presentation, you can use spreadsheet
screens illustrating your financial pro-
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LARGEST INVENTORY REDUCTION
SALE IN HISTORY!
PRICES W'ILL
WILL NEVER BE LOW'ER!
LOWER! SAVE UP TO SO-A.!
8O%!

12MHz
1 2MHz 286 COMPUTER- ONLy$299.95
only$299.95
WITH
with 512K
5 1 2K MEMORY
Memory - COMPLETE!

NO EXTRASI
EXTRAS! COMPlfTELY
COMPl£TELY EQUIPPEDI

FUU
FUU. IBM® AT COMPATIBILITY:
• 12MHx
80286 Microprocessor. 512K
RAM12MHz80286Microprocessor*
512KRAM-

Expandoble
Expandable • Poroll"
Parallel and 50<;01
Serbl Pa<1s
Ports • 5.25'
5.25" Floppy
Drive & Controlle,
Controller*• 101 Key All!>
AT® Style Keyboonl.
Keyboard •
200 Watt Power Supply • Stylish
S¥ i~ Mini-Tower Case

MAGNAVOX
Magnavox 13" VGA
COLOR
Color MONITOR
Monitor
. . . - - - - - - . . . . •• 0,42mm
pmoh
0.42mm dol
dot pitch
input - virtually
virtual}/
• Analog inpA·
unlimited colon

externally ..
selectable
modes
•• 33 oxtemolly
1ec>obIe modo>
Compatible wnh
with 011
all VGA
• Compot;ble
text and graphics modes
• Tih
Tilt &
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stand induded
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SAVE $500!
$500!

ff>.

Mfr.
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Mfr. Sugg. Retail $799.95

Monitor Optional

$

Brand Name Savings

2 9 9 95

$24995
Model ## CM9032

10"
cps
NEW! 1
0" 180 CPS

Printer
PRINTER

We've Added New Options - BUT, LOWERED THE PRICE!

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PRINTHEAD
• UFET1M.E
IMMEDIATE RfPt.ACEMENT
REPLACEMENT
• 2 YEAR LMMEDIATE

• AUTO LOAD PAPER PARKING

Mfr
^ Reloil
Reto// $499.00
$499J)0
Mfr. Sugg.

2400 BAUD
Baud INTERNAL
Internal MODEM
Modem
Superior Hayes Compatibility

^fPRODIGY
~PRODIGY.
,.. I". II ......,.: .........

Dot Add....able
Addressable Groph<s
Graphics
• Dol
Italics, Elite, Pico,
Pica, Condensed
• ltalia,

I,~

8K Buffer
Buffer
• 8K

• NLQ
NlQ Seledoble
panel
Selectable from Front Panel
Pressure Sensitive
Sensitive Controls
Controls
• Pres.sure

f!!AS $149.

40

Communications

$, , 9

Rear FEED
Feed •> REDUCU
Reduces PAPIa
Paper Duo!
Drag!
RIM

--:--.:::-;:;-;D
95

Mfr. 5ugg. Retoil$299.95
Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95

Non-volatile Momoty
Memory
• Non--.oIot;~

f!!AS $74.95]

to Wort.
Work with the
• Built 10
Fastest
F"'
.... Computer*!
~I

95
$ 1 1 995

COMMUNICATE
Communicate WITH
with
OiHER
Other COMPUTERS
Computers

$69 95
95

MEGABYTE
Megabyte STORAGE
Storage HARD
Hard DRIVE
Drive

Mfr. Sugg.
r29. 95
Mfr.
Sugg. Reloil
Retail $
$129.95

Fectures:
Features: .40
40 Megobyte
Megabyte storage,
supports MS-DOS, cuto
auto boots when

f>OW",ed
powered up, half·heighl
half-height .- tokes
takes half !he
the
room of full size drives.
drives. Fits IBMl!I
IBM® PC,
Xl,
XT, AT ond
and Compatibles.
Compatibles.

95\

• Mode
Made in
in !he
|he USAI
Full or
or HoW
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• Full
Rockwell Modem Ch;p
Chip Sot
Set
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for Fast, Reliable

.^^ )hroogh maftufo(Mjnr
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Price
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Country!

THE BEST!
BEST!
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Retail $499.95

95

each
each

100% Certified -Error Free

ALL
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Items REDUCED
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Much Moal'
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\~~~!.:-::::.~,
I.:
~ FREEl
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FREEI

Not
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Trial • FREE CATALOGS • MORE!
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jections, then add chans
jections,
charts and graphs
that show your expected revenues, exex
penses, and profits. They're easy to
generate with a spreadsheet like QualQuatIra
tro Pro. Then insert screens from your
word processor as transitions or to exex
plain the special problems that your
presenbusiness faces. Compiling this presen
tati
on is fast with a program like PC
tation

Screen Presenter.
Onscreen presentations, like any
other pitch,
pitch, should be focused.
focused . Don'
Don'tt
[or every item on
include a screen for
your ooutline,
utline, but hit the highlights.
high lights.
Keep special
special effects to a minimum:
Too much dazzle only obscures the
presentation. This same advice apap
yo u' re using someplies to color.
color. If you're
some
thing like DeluxePaint Animation, for
in
stance, pick three or at m
ost four
instance,
most
compatible colors, then slick
stick with
them throughout
throughou t your presentation.
On-disk presentations. You call
can
be two places at once when you have
your PC presenting for you. Since all
slide-show and most presentation
presentatio n
software lets yOll
you put your electronjc
electronic
pitch on disk, why not send the disk
instea.d
instead ofyourselr?
of yourself? Here's how it
works.
You've crea
ted a standard pre
precreated
sentati
on that shows how your atsentation
hom e publishing practice saves YOUI
home
youi
clients money and time. The slide
show combines charts (hat
that focus on
your fast turnaround and low rates
wi
th sample V
entura Publisher
with
Ventura
screens that show off your best publi
publica
tion designs. You get a call from a
cation
prospecti ve client who wants to see
prospective
what you can do, but you've got deaddead
lines to meet. Don'
Don'tt turn down the
chance to land another customer. InIn
stead
stead,, find out if the potential client
has a PC; ifso,
if so, simply drop ofTa
offa disk
or pop onc
one in a mailer. The on-disk
unpresentation acts as your stand-in un
til you get back to the customer in
person.

You can even use an oon-disk
n-disk pre
prebusisentation as a way to get more busi
ness from established customers.
Construct a multiscreen presentation
that lists your services and/or prod
products and their prices, as well as your
telepho
ne number.
telephone
number. Every new cuscus
tomer wi
th a PC gets a copy of the
with
disk, which acts as your electronic
catalog.
Point-of-purchase presentations.
Retail possibilities for PC promotions
are just as impressive.
a
impressive. If you have
havea
small retail business, dedicate some
counter space to the PC and use it as
an always-changing electronic
billboard.
billboard.
Put your PC and keyboard under
the counter, its monitor on top, and
run slide-show software that puts
mini-ads on the screen for your serser
vices or for other retail stores in your
38
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PC PPC/HC
PRICES
Collage Pius

IBM PC and compatibles with 256K ;.
RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, and Hercules,

MDA, CGA. EGA, MCGA.orVGA'

S89.00

-

Inner Media
60 Plain Rd.
HolliS.NH 03049
(800)962-2949

EGA or VGA
$495.00 I

:

Microsoft

• _

■

One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052

(800) 426-9400
PC Screen Presenter

DeluxePaint Animation

IBM/PC and compatibles with 512K
RAM,- DOS 2.0 or higher, monochrome,
CGA,EGA,orVGA

IBM PC arid compatibles (286 or 386

$49,95

recommended) with 640K RAM, DOS
2.1 or higher, and MCG£ or VGA
S129.95
Electronic Arts.-:'.
1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo. CA 94404

Disk-Count Software

1751 W. County Rd. B, Ste. 107
Roseville, MN 55113
(800) 333-8776

(800) 245-4525
Microsoft PowerPoint for Windows
IBM PC and compatibles (286 or 386)
with 1MB RAM (2MB recommended),
Windows 3.0 or higher, Microsoft or
compatible mouse, hard disk drive, and

area. DeluxePaint Animation can crecre
ate dazzling ads with graphics and
text, or you could use PowerPoint to
generate
nly advertisegenerate* simpler text-o
text-only
advertise
ments. You could charge customers
for the ads or use them to draw new
customers by offering free advertising
to businesses that use your center for
their packaging and shipping needs.
needs.
If your home business is in adad
vertising, design, or promotions, you
could add point-of-purchase presenta
presentations to your service inventory. Using
a PC paint program such as PC Paint
Paintbmsh
brush and a slide-show maker like
Col/age
Collage Plus, you can generate colorcolor
ful ads on the computer for clients.

Toot Your Own Horn
You've got to sell yourself, and your
business, every day.
day. No one can sing
your praises better than you.
The PC you use to keep books,
track customer addresses, and genergener
ate correspondence can also help you
11991
9 9 1

sing louder than the competition.
competition. PC
promotions and presentations are
new-major corporations
nothing new—major
have been producing them for years.
underBut they're an underused and under
estimated aid for the home-based
business.
For best success, start small,
change your presentation to match the
targeted customers and clients, and
vary the delivery from in-person to
through-the-mail for a complete and
aggressive marketing plan.
Your home operation may not
have the wherewithal to air ads on
television, but your PC presentations
can give you the same result-new
result—new
business.
New business is what PC promos
are all about. And that's
that' s fine with
you,
you, isn't it?
Q
Gregg Keizer is a
a science-fiction writer,
author,
computer journalist, computer-book author,

and former editor
ed~or of COMPUTE.

Introducing
Total Realty
Reality

This 256-coior,
256-color, true-to-life golf simulasimula
tor gives you unprecedented 3D
graphics
... so realistic-so
graphics...so
realistic—50 advancedadvanced—
you'll think you're on the course.
t's a beautiful Spring morning as you prepare to
It's

I

tee off. You select your #1 driver (ignoring your
caddy's wisecrack)
... take a practice swing
... adjust
wisecrack)...take
swing...

your stance
... and drive one right down the middle
stance...and

for 290 yards. As you approach your second shot,
you notice every detail of your surroundings
.. .
surroundings...

the location of each tree
the contour of each
tree....
..the
hili
... the lay of the ball...
ball ...
hill and slope
slope...the
A day on your favorite course? Not
A

Totally

Realistic

quite, but it's the next best thing.
UNKS
... The Challenge of Golf
is a totally realLINKS...
Golfis
real
istic golf simulator that's a quantum leap ahead

VGA
Video

of any computer golf game you've ever seen.
pr~
You'll control your game to the degree you pre
fer
.. .from defaulting to the standard swings
... tD
fer...from
swings...to
adjusting your stance, backswing, acceleration,
power and snap. With every drive and putt,
putt, your

ing to the true laws of physics.
ball will act accord
according
And you'll experience all the sounds of a real
tournament .. .from commentary
....to
te caddy's
tournament.,
commentary..
remarks
....to
to the swoosh of the swing
c1ick of the
remarks..
swing....
..click

drive ....
and bloopof
bloop of the ball in the water.
....and
liNKS
UNKS also includes a
a practice area for driving,

chipping and putting.
3D Terrain
UNKS
...
LINKS is brought to you by Access Sofiware
Software...
the same fanatics for accuracy and realism who gave

you World Class Leader Board Golf-<1nd
Golf—-and the graphics
are unbelievably realistic. Gone are square-edged
screens that look like Lego blocks. With LINKS,
UNKS, hills
actually look like hills,
hills, trees look like trees, water
looks like water. (And, yes, golfers even look like
golfers.) In fact,
fact, UNKS
LINKS uses graphics technology so
advanced that a YGA
VGA system is absolutely required
for play.
play_

So Realistic, you'll think you're there
LINKS features totally realistic 3D terrain
....combining
combining stunning 256<:010r,
terrain..
256-color,
3-dlmensional
3-dimensional terrain
terrain graphics with Rut
Zjui s.....;:-,
W**/', the revolutionary technology that
gives you astonishing
astonishing digitized sound effects without hardware.
hardware.

Experience the next generation of golf simulasimula

tors. Reserve a Tee Time with UNKS.
We guarantee you'll absolutely love it......,r
it—or
your money back!
backf
To get on the course with LINKS,
UNKS,

m1-800-800-4880
visit your retailer or call

1-800-800-4880

TOLL FREE
(Credit Card orders only) or clip and return the order fonn
form

"~B.c!tp!!
SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

545 West 500 South,
South, Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-298-9077 FAX 801-298-9160
Circle Reader Service Number 224

Actual 256-Color VGA Screens

~

-----------------------------------------ORDER FORM
ORDER FORM

YES!

I'm ready
ready to
to Tee
.. .and experience
_ Y iLj\ I'm
Tee Off
Off with
with UNKS
LINKS...and
experience the
the astonishing
astonishing reality
reality of
of
3D
3D terrain with 256<010r
25S<olor graphics and digitized sound effects. Please rush me my copy.
copy.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Guaranteed, (YGA
(VGA system and hard disk
disk required).
Name _______________________

oH 55 11/4-inch
/4-lnch Disk
1/2-inch Disk
Disk 0
□3
3 1/2-inch
Disk
oCD I've
enclosed S59.95
I've enclosed
$59.95 as
as payment
payment in
in full.
full.
o. j Charge
Charge this
this order
order to
to my:
my:
o! VISA
VISA 0
L_] MasterCard
MasterCard 0
Q American
American Express
Express

City
_____ _ _ _ _ __ ___
City .

Card
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Card No
No._

State,
State.____ _ _ _ _ Zip,_____

Explres _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Expires

Address _______:::-_ _ __

Address

.Zip.

Mail to: ACCESS SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

Signature.__~=====~---
Slgnature
(all orders mU5t be Signed)
(all orders musi be signed)

545 West 500 South, Suite 130. Bountiful, lIT
UT 84010

THE GREAT TREASURE HUNT

The following descriptions
and values of the prizes in
the 1991 Great Treasure
num
Hunt correspond to the numpag
bered photos on these pages.. 1) Grand prize: 1991
es
Wrangler, including
Jeep Wrangler,
carroption package of floor ca
pet, power steering, and
seat.
2} First prize:
t. 2)
rear sea
Sys
Northgate Computer Systems hardware package.
package. 3)
prize: Casio electronelectron
Second prize:
Exec
ics package, including Executive B.O
.S.S. with expanB.O.S.S.
expan
sion card
card,, dictionary card,
and spell checks for finanfinan
ccial
ial and medical terms;
terms; CaCa
sio
TV/VCR; mini hand-held
SIO TV/VCR;
color TV;
TV; electronic piano,
piano,
keyboard;; and
horn,, and keyboard
horn
two sets each of his-andhis-and -

hers watches.
watches. 4) Third
prize:
prize: Honda Nighthawk 750
motorcycle.
motorcycle. 5) Fourth prize:
prize:
Okidata laser printer.
printer. 6)
Fifth prize
prize:: Mitsubishi 40inch big-screen television.
television. 7)
Sixth prize:
workprize: NordicTrack work
out equipmen
t, including
equipment,
Track Pro, rowing machine,
and Fitness Chair. 8) SevSev
enth prize:
prize: Electronics packpack
age from Uniden,
Uniden, including
LCD Fishfinder, mobile celcel
lular telephone with
with voice didi
ai,
al, radar detector,
detector, and BearBear
cat scanning radio
radio.. 9)
Eighth prize:
prize: Ad Lib packpack
age
ing an Ad Lib
age,, includ
including
computer sound card,
speakAcoustic Research speak
ers, and computer games
from Lucasfilm Games,
Games, Ac-

One of
of these
these prizes
prizes could
cou ld be
be yours—and
yours-and
One
you don't
don't even
even have
have to
to rely
rely on
on the
the mail
mail carrier.
carrier. Enter
Enter automatically
automatically by
by calling
calling
you
1-900-288-HUNT. Turn
Tu rn to
to the next
next page
page for
for details
details
1-900-288-HUNT.

m

4

cess Software,
Software, SSI
SSI Soft
Softcess

$465.
$465. Northgate
Northgale Computer
Compuler

ware, Maxis
Maxis Software,
Soflware, and
and
ware,
10) Ninth
Ninlh
Sierra On-Line.
On-Line . 10)
Sierra

$10,042. Casio
Casio electronics
electronics
$10,042.

System
RAM :
Syslem with
with 8MB
8MB RAM:
package:: $4,346.
.package
$4 ,346 . Honda
Nighthawk 750
750 motorcycle:
motorcycle:
$3,998.
$3,998. Okidata laser print
printer:
er: $2,999.
$2 .999. Mitsubishi
Mitsubishi 40inch
inch big-screen television:
television :
$2,399.
$2.399. NordicTrack work
workout equipment,
equipment , including
includ ing
Track Pro, rowing machine,
machine,
and Fitness Chair: 32,067.
$2,067.
Uniden
Uniden electronics
electronics pack
package:
$1,856.85.
pack
age: $1
,856.85. Ad Lib package:
$1,354.24.
Enter
,354.24. SNK Enterage: $1
tainment system:
system: $1,047.
$1 .047.
Chinon
Chinon camera outfit:
oulfit:
$1,029.75.
$1
.029.75.
To find out more about
prizes, see the
individual prizes.
Gift Finder's Guide on the
next page.
page.

prize : SNK Neo-Geo
Neo-Geo ad
adprize:

vanced entertainment
entertainment sys
sysvanced
lem and game
game cartridges.
cartridges.
tem
11) Tenth
Tenth prize:
prize: Chinon
Chinon Gen
Gen11}
esis III
III camera
camera outfit
oulfil with
wilh
esis
1.4X converter,
convert1.4X
converter, WA convert
er.
batlery, and carryer,
battery,
carry
ing case.
case.
VALUES: The fol
folPRIZE VALUES:
lowing are
are the
the individual re
reof our prizes in
tail values of
Treasthe sixth annual Greal
Great Treas
Hunl. 1991 Jeep Wranure Hunt.
Wran
,267, including the
Ihe
gler: $11
$11,267,
base sticker price of $9,910,
$9,910,
oplion package
pac kage of
plus option
floor
floor carpel.
carpet, power sleering,
steering,
and rear seal
seat worlh
worth $892,
$892,
and destinalion
destination charge of

'."'■-'■■••-'■;'
■\ ■ -
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1991 Jeep Wrangl
-.<»•.■■

■'>•',.

Now that you know the prizes,
find out what to do next. Determine the solution and
CALL 1-900-288-HUNT or see rules below ·*

THE GREAT TREASURE HUNT
his month's Compute is your map in the 1991
This
1991
Treasure Hunt
Hunt;; the 12 discs below, you
yourr
sourc
clues. Match the clues with their original sources and you could drive
drive away
away in a 1991
1991 Jeep WranWran
es
package of floor carpet,
gler, including an option package
'power steering,
steering, and rear seat. Or you could win
treasure—from a Casio electronic products
another treasure-from
package, an Okidata laser printer,
printer, or a Mitsubishi
television, to a Honda Nighthawk momo
big-screen television,
Dream
torcycle or Northgate Computer Systems' Dream
Productivity System that includes the Northgate 486
with 8MB RAM, 200MB SCSI hard drive,
drive, Omnikey
Ultra keyboard, NEC 40
4D monitor, Oume
Qume Crystalprint
Series II printer,
printer, video 7 VRAM card, MS-DOS 4.01
4.01,,
3.0, and other
Windows 3.0,
features..
features
Each of the dozen picpic
ture discs displayed on
this page is a portion of
ap
a photo or illustration apadvertise
pearing in an advertisement in this issue. Find
the advertisements that
match the clues; then
note the page number
for each ad
ad.. For clues
on the inside or outside
cov
of the front or back covnum
er, count that page number as
zero. If
If there
is no
no
as zero.
there is
ber
page number on the
t
clue
page, turn
turn to
the
clue page,
to the
.~ i
next
ne
xt numbered page
and use that as your an
answer. Add up the 12
num
swer.
12 numbers for your solution to
the 1991
1991 Great Treasure
Hunt in
issue.
in this issue.
*NO
' NO PURCHASE OR
NECESPHONE CALL NECES
SARY.
To enter automati
automatiSARY. To
cally from a
a touch tone
phone,
phone, call 1-900-2884868 between
1, 1991,
1991, and May 31,1991,
31 , 1991 ,
between February 1,
your name,
name, address,
address, and daytime telephone
to give your
to the
the 1991
1991 Treas
Treasnumber, and
and the correct solution to
number,
ure
appearing in this issue of Compute.
Compute .
ure Hunt appearing
Each call
call costs
costs $2.00 the
the first minute and $1.00
$1 .00
each
each additional minute
minute or fraction
fraction thereof;
thereof; average
average
call length is estimated
to be two
two to three
three minutes.
minutes.
estimated to
You
You must
must be eighteen
eighteen to
to call
call or have
have aa parent's
parent's or
or
guardian's permission
often
permission before calling.
calling. Call as often
as
entry.
as you
you wish;
wish; each
each call
call is aa separate entry.
You
You may
may also
also enter by
by printing
printing your name,
name, ad
address,
to
dress, daytime
daytime phone
phone number,
number, and
and the solution
solution to
Treasure Hunt
Hunt on aa threethree- by
by five-inch sheet
sheet of
of
the Treasure
to Treasure
Treasure Hunt,
Hunt, Box
Box 814,
814,
paper. Mail
Mail your
your entry
entry to
paper.

C

42
42

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

MARCH
MARCH

1991
1991

Gibbstown, NJ
NJ 08027. Enter as otten
often as you wish;
each write-in entry must be
be mailed
mailed separately. All
entries must be
be received by May 31, t991
1991..
The 1991
1991 Treasure Hunt is sponsored jointly by
by
Compute magazine and Omni
Omni magazine;
magazine; varying
creative presentations may
may be used. Winners will
be selected on or about June 30, 1991
1991,, from
ible entries in ra
ndom drawings
among all elig
eligible
random
conducted by Power
Power Group,
Group, Inc., an independent
judging organization whose decisions are final.
Odds of winning are determined by the number
of eligible entries received. For complete rules (in(in
clud
ing the solution) send a self-addressed,
cluding
stamped eiwelope
les,
envelope to 1991 Treasure Hunt Ru
Rules,
Box 849, Gibbstown,
Gibbstown, NJ
08027 by
May 15, 1991
byMay15,
1991..
GIFT FINDER'S GUIDE:
GUIDE:

For more information on
products and services in
the Great Treasure
Hunt contact the compacompa
nies at the following adad
dresses
Access Softdresses.. Access
Soft
ware Inc., 545 West
500 South
South,, Suite 130,
Bountiful,
Bountiful, UT 84010;
84010;
1-800-800-4880.
Acous1-800-800-4880. Acous
tic Research, 330 TurnTurn
pike Street
Street,, Canton
Canton,,
MA 0202
1; 1-800-96902021;
AR4U . Ad Lib Inc
., 50
AR4U.
Inc.,
Staniford St.
St.,, Suite 800,
Boston
Boston., MA 02114
02114;;
1-800-463-2686. Ameri
Ameri1-800-463-2686.
can Honda, Dept. 91,
HollyBox 7055,
7055, North Holly
wood, CA 91609. Casio,
Mt . Pleasant
Inc., 570 Mt.
Ave., Dover, NJ 07801
07801..
Inc .,
Chinon America,
Ameri ca , Inc.,
Rd ., Box
1065 Bristol
Bristol Rd.,
1248, Mountainside, NJ
1248,
07092. Jeep Wrangler,
07092.
Wrangler,
1-800-JEEP-EAGLE. Lucasfilms Games Division,
Division,
1-800-JEEP-EAGLE.
3270 Kerner, San Rafael,
Rafael, CA 94912.
94912. Maxis,
Maxis, 4153270
376-6434. Mitsubishi Electronics America,
America, Inc.,
Inc ., 557
376-6434.
Dr. , Box
Box 6007,
6007, Cypress,
Cypress, CA 90630.
90630. NordicPlaza Dr.,
141 Jonathan
Jonathan North,
North, Chaska, MN 55318.
55318.
Track, 141
Track,
Northgate Computer Systems,
Systems, 7075 Flying Cloud
Northgate
Dr. , Eden
Eden Prairie,
Prairie, MN
MN 55344.
55344. Okidata,
Okidata, 532
532 Fellow
FellowDr.,
Rd ., Mount
Mount Laurel,
Laurel, NJ
NJ 08054.
08054. Sierra On-Line,
On-Line,
ship Rd.,
ship
Box 485,
485, Coarsegold,
Coarsegold, CA
CA 93614.
93614 . SNK
SNK Home
Home
Inc., Box
Inc.,
S. Western Ave.,
Ave., Suite
Entertainment, Inc.,
Inc., 22301 S.
Entertainment,
107, Torrance,
Torrance, CA
CA 93614;
93614; 1-800-253-6665.
1-800-253-6665. Stra
Stra107,
675 Almanor,
Almanor, Suite 201,
201 , Sun
Suntegic Simulations,
Simulations, Inc.,
Inc., 675
tegic
nyvale, CA
CA 94086.
94086 . Uniden,
Uniden , 4700
4700 Amon
Amon Carter
nyvale,
Blvd .. Fort
Fort Worth,
Worth, TX 76155;
76155; 817-858-3300.
817-858-3300.
Blvd.,

PATHWAYS
S
TEVEN
STEVEN
OU may not have heard of it, bUI
You
but

Y

it's all around you-on
you—on TV, in
advertisements, in the movies.
It's blendo, a.k.a. "genre-bend"genre-bend
ing,"
postmodernism," or
ing," Udigital
"digital postmodernism,"
"synergistic an,"
art," and it may well be
aesthe first important-or
important—or foolishfoolish—aes
thetic idea to come out of computer
graphics.
What is blendo? Michael Gosney,
publisher/editor of Verbum
Jou,Verbum,, the Jour

lIal
nal a/Personal
ofPersonal Compwer
Computer Aesthetics,
calls it "'the
''the parallel
parallel convergence cran
of art
forms"
forms" combining "anything and
everythingtype, bitmap
bi tmap paintings,
everything—type,
vector graphics, scanned images, aniani
mation, 3-D.... " School of Visual
Ans
Arts academic Timothy Binkley
Binkley dede
scribes computer art as the creation of
"a prodigious menagerie of things"
brought into being "merely by waving
a magic wand." It's aa fair characterizacharacteriza
tion of the blendo approach. You take
whatever elements are relevant (or irir
relevant) to your purpose and put
them into your picture.
picture.
The compu
ter makes it supremecomputer
supreme
ly easy to mix and match
match images,
move them around, add and subtract
at will-no
will—no forethought necessarily rere
Quired.
quired. The typical blendo computer
picture has dozens oflittle
of little imagesimages—
4D, some anisome scanned, some 33-D,
ani
mated-swirling
mated—swirling around the screen,
perhaps orbiting one central
central figure or
a big piece of type. (The process of
creating blendo an
art should probably
be called blenderizing or Osterizing,
or maybe just buzzing. The blendo an
art
scene would be the blendorama.)
Because it's both easy and infiinfi
nitely versatile, blendo is fast becom
becoming the dominant style in computer.
computer
an.
it does have a history.
art. But it
history- You
can see the precursors of blendo
bien do in
anworks
artworks by the early twentiethcentury dadaists Marcel Duchamp
and Max Ernst. Duchamp indulged
his peculiar sense of humor by
by offeroffer
ing a toilet as a work of art and com4
com
bining machine parts, kitchen
utensils, painted plate glass, and other
materials in his major work The

Large Glass (The Bride Stripped Bare
by Her Bachelors, Even).
Even). In the little-

A

N
N

Z

0
O

V

known classic La Femme 100 Tetes
Teles
((1929),
1929), Ernst pasted old commercial
engravings and illustrations into aa colcol
lage novel,
novel, making a
a bizarre narrative
out of previously
previousl y unrelated imagery.
James Joyce's nearly incompreincompre
hensible Finnegans
Finn egans Wake is still the
premier blendo work ofliterature.
of literature. ft
It
mixes themes from dozens of myths
and coins new
new words from scores of
languages to make a goulash so rich it
can be sa
mpled only in helpings of a
sampled
page or two. (Finnegans
{Finnegans Wake is one
of the few novels that would benefit
from data decompression.)

\
LATEST COMPUTER
ART MOVEMENT
Recen t blendo anists
Recent
artists can blenderize with tools and skills the dadadada
ists and surrealists would envy.
Richard W. Maile uses a computer to
seamlessly insert aa swim
suited Elvis
swimsuited
Presley
Presley into Botticelli's painting The
Birth oj
en lls, creating a "new" work
of V
Venus,
called The Birth 0/
Elvis.
ofElvis.
Macintosh commercial artists
Richie Williamson and Dean Janoff
won the most recent SuperMac Pixel
Pixel-4
Paint an
art competition with Motel
Room, mixing scanned images of rere
tro fabrics,
fabrics, furniture,
furniture, and interiors
from design books with photos of
fash
ion models. The result doesn't
fashion
look like reality-the
reality—the models seem to
float above the scene-but
scene—but the fake
look is part
pan of the blendo style, too.
too.
Up in dada heaven, Duchamp
and Ernst probably wish they'd had

I

N

computers,
computers, too. Joyce no doubt would
be into hypertext. Fimlegans
Finnegans Wake
would make the biggest and most
complex HyperCard stack in the
world.
Blendo is creeping into HollyHolly
wood films. David Lynch likes to
throw in aU
all kinds of basically irreleirrele
vant but interesting stuff, like the
many visual references in Wild at
many
Heart to The Wizard o/Oz.
ofOz. And into
TV commercials.
commercials, where animated
soda-can logos, raisins, and toothpaste
tubes cavort with real
real live actors and
moving text, while music, voice, and
sound effects blast all at once. ComCom
mercial producers seem to think
blendo is a style for the underaged and
impulsive, since most blendo effects
appear in spots for junk food.
But it's on computers that blendo
really comes into its own. The sheer
ease of digital image manipUlation
manipulation
makes it inevitable that every picture
and sound is made equal. Assemble a
library
library' of scanned pictures and paste
them anywhere you like; the comcom
puter screen smooths every texture
puter
and color into uniformity. Put them
all together, and presto—it's
presto-it's blendo!
Make it interactive.
interactive, and blendo is
time-independent, too-you
too—you can see
any picture any time yo
u like, in any
you
order. The not-so-hidden
not-so-hidden aesthetic asas
sumption of blendo
bien do can be stated as
follows: If all things on the screen look
the same, maybe they're all of the
same informational value, so it
doesn't matter what's up there, as long
as it looks nice.
Blendo is a democratic style,
style, just
right for the age of the triumph of dede
mocracy. Unlike heavy-duty multimocracy.
multi
media, which requires a fast color PC,
or CD-ROM linkages, digivideo and/
and/or
digi
tal image and sound compression,
color scanners, and what-all else, rere
spectable blendo is possible at home
with any computer, a cheap hand
scanner or video digitizer, a paint/
paint/
animation program, and a printer. As
always, assembling hardware and softsoft
ware is easy;
easy; the hard part is opening
your mind and letting it all come toto
gether in the true blendo style.
B
E
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ntroducing Spirit of Excalibur,
the first-ever Fantasy Epic Game!

I

A Fantasy Epic Game is a synergishc blend of traditional
Fantasy Role-Playing, adventure and combat simulation,
for an experience greater than the sum of its parts.

Spirit of Excalibur is set in the richly detailed world of
mountains and rivers, townships and cities, castles and

'» £* ,

ruins of medieval England. More than 2.5 megabytes
of dazzling artwork illustrate your journey. With add-on
sound boards, powerfully orchestrated music will carry
you away on a sea of enjoyment as you search for objects
and solve the puzzles.
Roam at will across the 16-screen scrolling map
of Arthurian Britain. Use the Icon-based interface to
check character status, zoom down to the scene level
or up to the map, and give directional commands to parties
or forces. You can enter, talk, take, trade, drop, attack,
and even use magic at the click of a button - no unwieldy
commands to memorize or key words to ferret out.
As in the best FRPs, the knights and lords, wizards.
clerics of the court of Camelot are yours to befriend ar
command. As they undertake their quests, they can
interact with the peasants, warriors, maidens, nobles,
bandits, and other folk of the time, growing and improving
their abilities and skills.

^

Spirit of Excalibur also provides opportunities for the
-tactical planning of a combat simulation. Move troops
[its complete thei

i ears onnsronfal research ensure that this, at last, is the
definitive game on Arthurian legends. Now playing only
on powerful computer systems for discriminating
game players.

MS-DOS version supports these fine sound boards:
Roland MT-32, Adlib, Covox, CMS.
Screens taken from IBM VGA and Amiga versions.

3OS
M

For IBM. Amiga, AtariST, Apple IIGSand
. .
Macintosh computers.
Suggested price $49.99.
Spirit ofExcalibur is a trademark of Virgin Mastertronic

International, Inc.
*BftW
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■ ike most people, when Rod Farb
; visits a national monument, he
.: carries a
a camera or two, lunch, and
■ maps. But unlike the rest of us,

l

Farb also packs air tanks—because
tanks-because
the places he visits are under water.

photograAn avid underwater photogra
pher and shipwreck researcher, Farb
knew it was only a matter
mailer of
oftime
time
before he
he photographed and mapped

*»»

wreck of the
the Civil
Ovil War ironclad,
ironclad,
the wreck
Wbat Farb didn't
the USS Monitor. What
know was
was how long it would take; it
took four years just
just to
to receive
receive permis
permission to
to visit the
the Monitor.
Monitor.
sion

Ordinarily,
Ordinarily, itit doesn't take
take years
years
to
to obtain
obtain aa dive
dive permit,
permit, but
but the
the Moni
Moni-

tor's gravesite
gravesite is special.
special. Sunk in a
tor's
storm off
offthe
the coast
coast of North
North Carolina
Carolina
storm
in 1862,
1862, the
the ship
ship rested
rested undisturbed
undisturbed
in
III years.
years. In
In 1973,
1973, National
National Oce
Ocefor 111
anic and Atmospheric
Atmospheric Administration
Administration
(NOAA) researchers,
researcher., working
working from
from
(NOAA)
Civil
Ovil War
War documents,
documents, discovered
discovered the
the

Monilor in
in 235
235 feet of
ofwater
water 16
16 miles
miles
Monitor
offCape
Cape Hatteras,
Hatteras, North
North Carolina.
Carolina . •
off

COMPUTE
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Initially,
ng
Initially, NOAA
NOAA withheld
withheld divi
diving

permission)
permission, saying
saying an
an air
air scuba
scuba dive
dive
(which
li(which doesn't
doesn't use
use a
a mixture
mixture of
ofhe
heli
urn
um and
and oxygen
oxygen to
to prevent
prevent nitrogen
nitrogen
narcosis)
narcosis) was
was too
too dangerous.
dangerous. Farb
Farb perper
severed,
severed, and
and in
in February
February 1990
1990 he
he rere
ceived
ceived approval
approval to
to photograph
photograph the
the

site.
site. The
The Farb
Farb Monitor
Monitor Expedition
Expedition

1990
1990 was
was finally
finally aa reality.
reality.
Farb
Farb knew
knew the
the MOllitor's
Monitor's depth
depth

would
would limit
limit the
the bottom time for
for an
an air
air
diver, so
so he
he would likely end
end up "oth
with
less-than-perfect
less-than-perfect photographs.
photographs. He
He was

also concerned by the expedition's
expedition's eses
calating costs, so he decided to use
video as well as still
still photos. He could

enhance the images later.
"The conditions were almost
Caribbean-like," says Farb in describdescrib
ing the 8O-degree
80-degree temperature and
lOO-foot
100-foot visibility at the ship's grave-

site. But nature cooperates just so
much. Even with the unusual water
clarity, the MOllitor's
Monitor's gray-and-black

shell against the dark blue color of the

water made for poor picture-taking
conditions. Photos tended to wash out
when taken from more than four feet
(the effective range of the floodlights
and strobe flashes).
Photographing at greater disdis

tances requires powerful, but bulky,
his home office in
in Chapel HlII,
Hill, N.C.
Rod Farb plots his assault on the Monitor from his

floodligh
ts-both a logistical and a fifloodlights—both
fi
nancial problem. Farb searched for an
affordable solution, and technology
supplied one. Ifhe
If he couldn't enhance
Farb, he
the site conditions,
conditions, reasoned Farb,

could enhance the site photographs

wi th a computer.
with
He eventually selected about 350

Divers discussing the
the dive on
on
the first trip to
to the Monitor site.
site.

images from among the 275,000
frames of motion and still video the
crew shot at the dive site. Back
Back in his
studio, he began to
to experiment with
studio,
computer-aided image enhancement.
A PS/2
PS/ 2 Model 80 provided
provided the
A
requisite computing muscle for the
requisite
task. It was
was lent to
to the
the Monitor Expe
Expetask.
dition by IBM and included a 110MB
VGA monitor.
monitor. Data
hard disk and aa VGA
Translation's DT-2953 black-andTranslation's
white capture
capture card grabbed
grabbed the
the images
white
in realtime at a 640 X
X 480 resolution.
in
graphics-capture soft
softTypical of graphics-capture
Typical
ware, Data
Data Translation's
Translation's software
software
ware,

proved effective
effective for
for image
image capture
capture
proved

and preliminary
preliminary contrast
contrast adjustments.
adjustments.
and
For more
more comprehensive
comprehensive enhancing,
enhancing,
For
however, Farb
Farb needed
needed dedicated
dedicated im
imhowever,
age-editing software.
software. He
He used
used two
two
age-editing
software applications
applications for
for image
image en
ensoftware

McKenney
McKenney filming
filming Monitor
Monitor
artifacts
artifacts at
at the
the Cape
Cape Hatteras
Hatteras

hancement, Bioscan's
Bioscan's Optimas
Oplimasand
and
hancement,

Lighthouse
Lighthouse Visitors
Visitors Center.
Center.

Astral Development's
Development's Picture
Picture Publish
PublishAstral
er. Both
Both Optimas
Optimas and
and Picture
Picture Publish
Publisher.
errun under
under Windows
Windows 3.0,
3.0, so
so they
they
errun
ofthe
the Model
Model 80's
80's
were able
able to
to use
use all
all of
were
2MB of
of RAM.
RAM.
2MB

he was
was dealing
dealing primarily
primarily in
in
Since he
Since

gray-scale images,
images, Farb's
Farb's goal
goal was
was to
to
gray-scale
generate enough
enough contrast
contrast to
to distin
distingenerate
guish the
the Monitor's
Monitor's framework
framework from
from
guish
48
48
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the book,
book, he
he intends
intends to
to submit
submit papers
papers
the

chronicle
chronicle the
th e final
fi nal resting
resting places
places of
of

technicaljournals
journ als that
th at detail
detail the
the
to technical
to

America's
America's maritime
maritime legends.
legends.>t>

cost savings
savi ngs along
along with
with other
other advan
advancost
tages of
ofapplying
applying computer-enhanced
computer-enhanced
tages
imaging
to underwater
underwater and
and terrestrial
terrestrial
imagi ng to
site photography.
photography. "With
"With high-resolu
high-resolusite

tion video
video technology
technology now
now available
available
tion
low cost,
cost, almost
almost
at aa comparatively
comparati vely low
at
can have
have access
access to
to it,"
it," he
he says.
says.
anyone can
anyone
In addition
addition to
to Farb's
Farb's photo
photoIn
graphs, aa film
film crew
crew (Jack
(Jack McKenney
McKenney
graphs,
McKenney giving
giving directions.
directions.
McKenney

shot its
its own
own 16mm
16mm
Film Productions)
Productions) shot
Film
color film.
film . The
The 16mm
16mm film
film was
was subse
subsecolor

Optimas added
added component
component
just that.
that. Optimas
just
measuring and
and the
the ability
ability to
to trace
trace an
an
measuring

quently copied
copied onto
onto 1-inch
I-inch video
video and
and
quently
fo r contrast,
contrast, brightness,
brightness, and
and
edited for
edited
Present plans
plans call
ca1l for
for
color correction.
correction. Present
color
film to
to be
be shown
shown by
by
the McKenney
McKenney film
the

A Hewlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard Series
Series II
II la
laobject. A
object.
ser printer
printer provided
provided sharp
sharp hardcopies
hardcopies
ser

Geographic on
on the
the Turner
Turner
National Geographic
National
Network Television
Television (TNT)
(TNT) in
in June.
Ju ne.
Network

in an
an 8-bit
8-bit TIF
TIF graphic
graphic file
file format.
fo rmat. To
To
in

the summer
summer of
of 1992,
1992, he
he intends
intends to
to
the

the background
background of
of water.
water. With
With Picture
Picture
the

Publisher, he
he was
was able
able to
to accomplish
accomplish
Publisher,

port
of the
the engine
engine room
room of
of the
the
port side
side of
USS
USS Monitor.
Monitor.

Farb plans
plans to
to return
return to
to the
the Moni
MoniFarb
torsite
in 1991
1991 for
fo r further
further research.
research. In
[n
tor
site in

of selected
selected images.
images.
images were
were saved
saved
T he enhanced
enhanced images
The

photograph aa World
World War
War II German
photograph
su nk off of Cape
Cape Hatteras.
Hatteras.
U-Boat sunk
U-Boat

avoid running
running out
out of
of hard
hard disk
disk space,
space,
avoid
Farb compressed
compressed the
the stored
stored TIF
TIF im
imFarb

asked him
him why
why he
he bucks
bucks the
the bu
buII asked
the cost,
cost, and
and deals
deals
reaucracy, carries
carries the
reaucracy,
danger. "I've
" I've been
been aa scuba
the danger.
with the
27 years," he
he says,
says, "so
"so as
as far
far
diver for 27
just the
the natural
natural
as I'm
I' m concerned,
concerned, it's
it's just
as
to do. And
And North Carolina's
Carolina's
thi ng to
thing
coast, 'the graveyard of the Atlantic,'
Atlantic;
coast,
the place
place to do it."
is the
is

ages to
to less
less than
than 300K
300K (uncompressed
ages
TIF files
files typically
typically take
take up
up about
about
TIF
975K). The
The compressed
compressed images
images were
were
975K).
high-density 3V:-inch
3 'Il-inch
archived onto high-density

to leave
leave room
room on the
the hard disk
disk
disks to
edit new
new images. Microsoft
Microsoft Excel
Excel
to edit
provided the
the cataloging
cataloging functions
functions to
provided
collection.
track the collection.
track

Starboard-side
Starboard-side hull
hull ribs
ribs and entry
entry into
Into
the
t he engine
engine room of the
the USS
USS Monitor.
Monitor.

hundreds of shipwrecks
With hundreds

Eventually, copies of all the
the
Eventually,
maps, photographs,
photographs, and documents
maps,

be given to NOAA for its ar
arwill be
book, his
chives. Farb will also write a book,
third that
that describes diving
di ving and photo
photothird

graphing
famous American shipwrecks.
graphing famous
When he's not exploring shipship
wrecks or writing about them,
them, Farb
works full time as a research associate
Uni versity of
in biochemistry at the University
ina at Chapel
Hill,
North Carol
Carolina
Chapel Hill,
"because," he says, ""II have a
mortgage to pay
pay and occaocca
sionally like to eat." In
'"
addition to writing

Remains
Remains of
of centrifugal
centrifugal pump
pump on
on the
the

coastal
lying in North Carolina's coastal
Model 80
waters, Farb and his Model
waters,
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DEATH OF A SHIP, BIRTH OF AN ERA
The Union's incentive to construct the
Monitor began not in the Navy's war
room, but thousands of miles away on
the Kinburn Spit in the Black Sea.
Rus
Faced with a heavily defended RusFrance's
con
sian fort, France
's Napoleon constructed three armor-plated floating
posi
barges. Towed into an offensive posideci
tion, the barges' cannons swiftly decifortress,
mated the once impregnable fortress,
killing 175 of its defenders.
defenders. The news
of the ironclads quickly spanned the
world.

puny. Still,
Still, in the ships' first and only
engagement in March 1862, they
fought each other to a draw. SomeSome
times separated by no more than a
few yards
yards,, they bombarded each other
for five hours straight,
straight, the cannonballs
merely bouncing off the ships
ships'' iron
plating. So effective was the armor
that even when the ships were firing
16S-pound
168-pound solid steel cannonballs at
each other, no one was killed
killed,, and only

assigned the Monitor to picket duty off
North Carolina.
Carolina. While being towed to
her duty station, she flooded and sank

in a fierce storm.

a few were injured.
The two ships never dueled
again.
again. While the Merrimack was at the
Norfolk shipyard for minor repairs sufsuf
fered during the skirmish, General
McClellan's troops captured Norfolk.
Norfolk.
Rather than have the Merrimack
seized by the Union,
Union, the Confederate

crew burned it down to the waterline
and blew it apart with the gunpowder
stored in
in its magazine.
The Monitor's fate was equally ig
ignoble. Once the threat from the Merri
Merrinoble,
neutralized, the Union
mack was neutralized,

In
In 1861,
1861 , with the Civil
Civil War raging
and rumors of the Confederacy's
plans to build an ironclad,
ironclad, Union Naval
the
Secretary Gideon Welles ordered the
its first ironclad.
ironclad. In
Union to construct its
a shipbuilding race with the Confeder
Confederacy, the Union
Union completed both
both the
Merrimack and the Monitor on March
6,1862.
6, 1862. Unlike the Monitor, which
which was
designed and built as an
an ironclad, the

,

Merrimack was
was aa converted steam
steam
frigate.
frigate . Tied
Tied up for
for repairs
repairs at
at the
the Nor
Nor-

folk shipyard,
shipyard, the Merrimack
Merrimack was
was cap
captured by
by the
the Confederacy
Confederacy in
in April 1861
1 861
when
when Virginia
Virginia seceded
seceded from
from the
the Union.
Union.
The
Merrimack was
was renamed
renamed the
the
The USS
USS Merrimack
CSS Virginia,
Virginia, and
and she
she became aa prize
prize
of
of war.
war.
When
When they
they compared
compared itit to
to the
the

310-foot
31 O-foot Merrimack,
Merrimack, naval
naval warfare
warfare ex
experts
perts considered
considered the
the 173-foot
173-foot Monitor
Monitor
50
50
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short-lived,
Although both were short-lived,
their
engagement signaled
the
their single
single engagement
signaled the
vesend of oak-timbered wind-driven ves
sels and ushered in a new,
new, deadlier
G
era of naval warfare.
warfare.
a
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RACE AT HIGH SPEED
THROUGH RAIN,
RAIN,
SNOW, AND DARK OF
NIGHT, FACING
REALISTIC HAZARDS
WITH UNSURPASSED
GRAPHICS AND
SOUND
hat's the firs
What's
firstt thing that

W

comes to mind when you hear
Lamborghilli? Exthe name Lamborghini?Ex-

quisite styling?
styli ng? Extraordinary
quisite
Extraordinary
handling? Exhilarating performance?

COMPUTI
COMPOTE
CHOICE
CHOICI

WAYNE N.
N. KAWAMOTO
KAWAMOTO
WAYNE

Or maybe excruciating insurance
bills? Accolade's incredible
incredible new
new driv
drivbills?
ing simulation,
simulation, Test Drive III—The
Ill-The
Passion, gives
gives you
you all of
of these
these (except
(except
Passion,
tran sforms your
the insurance bills). It transforms
into the
the ultimate
ultimate driving
computer into
machine.

ofaa truly
truly exotic
At the wheel of

spons car,
car, you
you race to
to win on north
northsports
California's challenging
challenging roads.
ern California's
ofaa high-end
graphics like
like those of
With graphics

Drive III is the
the
simulator, Test Drive
flight simulator.
most realistic driving
dri ving simulation I've
most
played. The
The game's outstanding
outstanding ani
aniplayed.

mated perspectives and simulation
simulation of
of
mated
handling give
give a feeling
high-speed car handling
of driving
dri ving motion
motion and
and speed.
speed. II devel
develof

real passion
passion for Test
Test Drive
Drive III.
III.
oped aa real
But those are
are just
just the
the preliminar
preliminarBut

ies. Test
Test Drive
Drive III
III generates unprece
unpreceies.
dented and
and innovative
innovative driving
dri ving
dented
conditions for aa simulation.
simulation. Since
Since
conditions

your car
car is
is equipped
equipped with
wi th working
working
your
headlights and
and windshield
windshield wipers,
wipers, you
you
headlights
can find yourself
yourself driving
dri ving through
through the
the
can
52
.2
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night or rain-and
rain- and
snowstorms. Watch out
for cows in the road, crossing
trains, other cars, and-the
and—the most
hazardous of all-state
all—state troopers.
Test Drive 1/1
eet of true
HI offers a fl
fleet
dream cars for your dri
ving pleasure:
driving
The Lamborghini Diablo, the ChevroChevro
let CERV III, and the Pininfarina Mythos. If these cars are mere transpor
transpor-

tation, then the Grand Canyon is a big
pothole, and Lake Michigan is a pud
pudpothole,
dle in the road.
The Diablo has a 48-valve V-12

looker with an innovative adjustable
rear spoiler, can be yours for a mere

with 485 horsepower and a top speed
of202
mph. The Mythos, a definite
of 202 mph.

$2,516,250. Finally, the Chevrolet
CERV III (Corporate Experimental
Research Vehicle III) is an exotic and

ultra
powerful cousin to the Corvette.
ultrapowerful
Choose your wheels. The other two

cars become your race opponents.
JJ offers outstanding
Test Drive J
III
graphics. The opening segment has alal

what you'
ll run into next (literally).
you'll
Cows stand on the
tbe roads at the most

inopportune limes.
times. Trains casually
cross yo
ur path.
your
path. Once, far behind the
other cars and with an oncoming

most photograph-quality images.
images on

train, I went for it. I slipped under the

the VGA screen.
screen. The actual racing
ponion has excellent scenery (roads,
portion

cross bars and raced across the tracks,
narrowly missing the train engine. It
was like aa scene from an action movmov
ie, a maneuver no sane person would
ever attempt in real life.
Although racing in Test Drive III
/11
is a reckless thrill ride, don't drive too

mountains, and trees), and the car in
interiors are dazzling.
teriors
dazzling.
The graphic scenery changes

from daytime into nighttime. You can
Weather is the least of your worries.

The adverse weather conditions
are quite impressive. Suddenly rain
starts falling. Drops accumulate on
your windshield,
windshield, obstructing your
view until you turn on your wipers. In
the mountains,
mountains, it even snows.
As you drive,
drive, you can't anticipate

use your headlights, but I found I could
see just fine at night without them.
them.
MARCH

roughly. Speeding over those hills will
1991
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computer-controlled
computer-controlled cars
cars also
also receive
receive
tickets.
tickets.
Sometimes
Sometimes the
the state
state troopers
troopers just
just

follow
follow you
you to
to keep
keep you
you down
down to
to aa legal
legal

speed.
speed. (Driving
(Driving an
an exotic
exotic car
car seems
seems to
to
send
send the
the subliminal
subliminal message
message Ticket
Ticket
me.)
me.)

To
To add
add to
to the
the realism,
realism, the
the game
game

has multiple routes
routes to
to each
each destinadestina

tion. In
In fact,
fact, you're
you're free
free to
to go
go in
in any
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key pauses replay.

Insta
nt re
play let9
Instant
replay
lets you review the action.

direction that you wish. Make VUturns, go off the roadit's up to you.
road—it's
There are typically two main roads to

/XT/AT or compatible with EGA or VGA.
send chock or M.O. (or S19.95 to

RE P.O. Box 301152. Portland, OR 97230.
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your suspension system,
system, and
wreck your

you can easily knock your front
Fortunately,
wheels out of alignment. Fonunately,
at each checkpoint Test Drive III re
repairs
pairs your
your car.
car.
Each of nine levels offers its
unique
You can
can race
race
unique challenge.
challenge. You
against
against computer-controlled
computer-controlled cars,
cars, the
the
clock,
clock, or two other human
human opponents.
You have five cars
cars in the begin
beginning,
ning, and you
you get two
two more
more for every

Also, the state trooperswho do
troopers—who

own the roadare watching for you.
you.
road—are
You have aa radar detector to warn

you, but the authorities only have to
get close
close enough to take a picture of
plate, aod-click!-(say
your license plate,
and—click!—(say
cheese!), you have aa ticket. It's fun to
try to outrun the authorities. But
these guys will go as far as
watch out; these
up roadblocks.
roadblocks.
to set up

Tl

tral
tral coast,
coast, move
move toward
toward Monterey,
Monterey,
and
and eventually
eventually end
end up
up at
at Yosemite
Yosemite
National
National Park.
Park. The
The terrain
terrain subtly
subtly

changes
changes from
from oceanfront
oceanfront at
at the
the begin
beginning
ning to
to mountains
mountains at
at the
the end.
end. Al
Although
though you
you hardly
hardly have
have time
time to
to look,
look,
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Pick
Pick from
from three
three dream
dream cars.
cars.

the
the scenery
scenery includes
includes tunnels,
tunnels, lakes,
lakes,
traffic
traffic signals,
signals, the
the ocean,
ocean, working
working
lighthouses,
lighthouses, houses,
houses, barns,
barns, power
power

wires,
wires, trees,
trees, and
and readable
readable signs.
signs.
Contrary
Contrary to
to what
what you
you might
might

think,
your fellow
fellow road
road war
warthink, you
you and
and your
riors
You can
can get
get
riors don't
don't own
own the
the road.
road. You
stuck
stuck behind
behind other
other drivers
drivers poking
poking

along
along within
within the
the speed
speed limit
limit on
on singlesinglelane
lane roads.
roads.
54
54
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The game's
game's fine
fine details
details are
are im
imThe
pressive.
pressive. Once,
Once, when
when II was
was speeding
speeding
along, aa black-and-white
black-and-white passed
passed by
by in
in
along,
the
the other
other direction.
direction. Looking
Looking in
in my
my
rearview
rearview mirror,
mirror, IIcould
could see
see the
the car
car

making
making aa U-turn,
V-turn, and
and before
before II knew
knew
it,
("But officer...
officer ... II
it, II had
had aa ticket.
ticket. ("But
was
182 miles
miles per
per hour.")
hour.")
was only
only going
going 182
By
By the
the way,
way, Test
Test Drive
Drive III
III isis fair—the
fair- the
1991
1991

you an outside view of your moving
anvehicle. You can look from any an

gle-a full
full 360
360 degrees.
degrees. You
You can also
also
gle—a
you
zoom in and out to get as close as you
would like. II found it particularly fun
fl ying over
to review crashing my car, flying
and bouncing
bouncing in
in the
the dips.
dips. I've
I've
hills, and
150
never actually
actually driven a car at
at 150
never

game's controls.
controls. Although
Although the
the game
game
game's

L«pM4

legs.
legs. You
You start
start along
along California's
California's cen
cen-

hidden shoncut
shortcut in every leg.
Test Drive III provides adequate
maps, but if you turn the wrong way,
you can become
become hopelessly lost. MulMul
tiple routes and navigation add anothanoth
er dimension of fun to the game.
The game's instant-replay feature
is also
also striking. Instant replay gives
is

mph, but II thought the realism and
mph,
were remarkable.
remarkable.
detail were
Controlling the
the car
car isn't
isn' t difficult.
difficult.
Controlling
Of course,
course, no one
one drives aa real
real car
car
Of
with a joystick
joystick or
or keypad
keypad (can
(can you
you
with
imagine typing
typing in commands
commands on
on the
the
imagine
highway?), but
but you quickly
quickly learn
learn the
highway?),

checkpoint
checkpoint you
you reach.
reach. Although
Although this
this
may
may sound
sound generous,
generous, II found that

when
when II decided to go
go all-out to
to win,
win, II
often crashed.
crashed. Fortunately,
Fonunately, as
as in any
any
simulation,
simulation, you
you can
can walk
walk away
away from
the
the worst
worst crashes
crashes and start
stan all
all over.
over.
The
The race
race consists
consists of
of five
five separate
separate

get to any destination, and there is a

suppons aa joystick,
joystick, II found that
that II pre
presupports
ferred the
the numeric
numeric keypad.
keypad.
ferred
The program
program supports
suppons Ad
Ad Lib,
Lib,
The
MIDI, Roland,
Roland, and
and CMS
CMS sound
sound
MIDI,
well as
as Tandy
Tandy for
for nice
nice audio
audio
boards as
as well
boards
effects. Testing
Testing the
the Ad
Ad Lib,
Lib, II found
found
effects.
the rousing
rousing rock
rock music
music made
made me
me feel
feel
the
as if
ifII were
were driving
driving one
one of
ofthose
those curvy
curvy
as
mountain roads
roads in
in aa sports
sports car
car com
commountain
mercial. You
You can
can also
also change
cbange the
the ra
ramercial.
dio station
station to
to listen
listen to
to pseudoclassical
pseudoclassical
dio

music or
or country
country music.
music.
music

With the
the sound
sound board,
board, the
the engine
engine
With
noises, sirens,
sirens, and
and crashes
crashes were
were quite
quite
noises,
good. After
After you
you drive
drive aa while,
while, the
the
good.
songs can
can become
become tiresome.
tiresome. If
Ifyou
you use
use
songs
the PC's
PC's internal
internal speaker,
speaker, the
the engine
engine >l>
the

A
ANASCAR SIMULATION SO REAL
IlEAL
YOU'LL FEEL A
ADRAFT
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Throw it into gear and let it scream.
in single races or compete for the Cup in the Ford Thunderbird
scream
ven
Thunderbird Super Coupe! E
Even
Konami"
Championship Season.
Konami" presents the most authentic
if you don't have the point standings
NASCAR endorsed simulation to race
This
This simulation has one of the most
for Daytona, you can win a
a Bill Elliott
your computer circuits. Co-designed
comprehensive instant replays ever. You
remote control stock car or genuine
by Winston Cup Champion Bill Elliott can play back the action from six camera
Bill ElliottlKonami
Elliott/Konami racing jacket.
and Distinctive
positions (with zooms)
Distinctive Software;"
Software™ creator of
So buckle up for safety and buckle
zooms) including a
a never
Test Drive""
down for Daytona.
Drive™ and The
^_-^_ w--m^m^ before seen three quarter
Daytona. Bill awaits your
Duel;"
tower perspective. You'll
Duel™ this tests your
challenge!
stock car mettle on
also view your realistic pit
Available:
MS-DOS
/>
eight official, perfectly
team from a
a crew chief's
Coming
scaled NASCAR tracks
perspective as you choose
soon:
like Daytona, Talladega
from seven different mainmain
Amiga
&Mac
and Watkins Glen. Bit
tenance options and watch
map graphics and
them
a
a scaling technique
scramble
are combined to create cars so real
to save seconds.
that you can even read the car's
Then
Then test your skills
make when you go bumper to bumper. against a
a field of game
WIN ATRIP 70
Modify your stock car
players in Bill Etliott's
car to each
Elliott's
THE
DAYTONA 500!
track then drop the
NASCAR Challenge
the hammer on Bill
Elliott and a
Contest. Send in your
a field of NASCAR's finest
score
........;0;;;
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marked packages.
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o! Konami Il'o1USIIy
Industry Co..ltd.
Co., Ltd.
Bdt
Bill EII«t's
Elliott's NASCAR~Olalleroe"'"
NASCAR' Challenge"" tS
is a
a trademark 01
ol Kooami
Korami Inc.
Elliott and compete with two
Bill fElliott
ilion name
aro:l likeness
and NASCAR trademark usaae,lly
01 Advantage
nameand
iikenessarn
usage.by license
licensed
Manaoemenl.lnc.,
Nashville, TN.
Management. Inc .Nashville.
TN.
other contest winners in a
a
O\stn;we
Sottware,"" is a traoemark01 Oislll'IClM SoItware trariXJaled.
DislirKliveSoftware.^isatradeirjrkolDisiinctiveSoHwafBlncoiDotated
simulation race for a
a 1992
Test DIM!'"
and The Duel: Test Cove
II'" are lr36emalks 01
Drive '"and
Crrvell^aretraoemaiks
ol AcWade'"
Accolade™ Inc.

~ KONJ~Mr

Cl1991Kmall'ilnc.Alllbghts
C i991Konamilnc All Rights f\(:\eI'Vl'd
Rfswved
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pressed
pressed II was,
was, years
years ago,
ago, with
with the
the first
first

Test Drive.
Drive. ItIt let
let you
you race
race the
the clock
clock on
on
Test
aa twisting
twisting mountain
mountai n road
road and
and featured
featured
aa radar
radar detector
detector and
and cops
cops who
who would
would

give
gi ve you
you tickets.
tickets. The
The second
second in
in the
the se
series,
ries, Test
Tesl Drlvell—The
Drive II-The Duel,
Duel, im
improved the
the graphics
graphics and
and let
let you
you race
race
proved
other
ot her vehicles.
vehicles. Now,
Now, Test
Test Drive
Drive HI—
111The
The Passion,
Passion, with
wi th its
its graphics,
graphics, sound,
sou nd,
and action,
action, just
j ust plain
plai n blows your
your
and

PbTS THE-UNIVERS^ AT YOUR COMMAND

doors
doors off.
off.

Zoom in
In on
on breathtaking
breathtaking
Zoom
views from
from our
our solar
solar system
system
views
and of
of deep
deep space.
space.
and

The status
status screen
screen lets
fetsyou
you
The

Just one
one of
01 the
the fascinating
fascinating
just

Discover the wonders of
Discover
the universe.
universe. Zoom
Zoom inin on
the

EZCosmos 3.0
3.0 gives
gives you
you the
the
EZCosmos
universe for
for only
only $69.95.
$69.95• its
It's
universe

obseNations. Watch
Watch solar
solar
observations.

tailers, including Egghead
Egghead
tailers,
Discounl Software
Software and
and Soft
Son
Discount
Warehouse . This is the
the
Warehouse'
pertect gift
gihfor
for anyone.
perfect

location.
location.

Journey through
through space
space and
and
Journey
time, exploring
exploring the
the vistas
vistas of
of the
the
time,
universe. EZCosmos reveals
the entire celestial sphere for

any date,
dale, time
time and
and location
location
any
4000 B.C.
B.C. to10 A.D.
A.D. 10000.
10000.
from 4000
You can choose
choose your
your location
location
You
from one of 560
560 cities around

full-color images.
Images.
full-color

binary stars.
stars. Verify
Verify historical
hislorical
binary
ecfipse animations. Restrict
eclipse

the skyplot
skyplollo
dis~ay just
jusl the
the
the
to display
slars. EZCosmos
navigational stars.
informative, educational,
educational,
is informative,

you can input
inpul
the world, or you
own lat/lon
lat/lonto
10 see the
the
your own
from anywhere on
on Earth.
sky from

useful and fun.
useful

vaslness of the
Ihe
Explore the vastness
universe. EZCosmos displays
universe.
10000 celestial ob
obmore than 10000
the son.
sun, moon,
jects, including the

performance, and enor
speedy performance,
of information,
information,
mous range of

planets, stare,
stars, constellation
planets,

'With its intuitive interlace,
interlace,
"With

and enor·

astronomical
EZCosmos is an astronomicai
program that interests the
widest range of users."
users.•
- PC Magaane
Magazine
—

lines and deep space objects.
objecls.
fines

Use the arrow keys or your
10 position
posilion the
the box
mouse to
cursor on any object,
object, or find

the object and its
ils location
simp~ by typing in ,s
simply
its name.

The Tritid
Trifid Nebula
Nebuf. (M20)
(M20) is
fs
The

choose the
the date,
date, time
time and
and
choose

"EZCosmos
'EZCosmos is in aa class by
fhe best
itself. It may be the
for the
astronomy software tor
personal computer."
computer••
personal
—
- Computer Currents

now

re-

now available
availab'eat
at leading re

IfJf you order
order direct
direcl from
you'll receive:
receive:
FTS you'll
•• A
3O-day. money-back
money·back
A 30-day,
guarantee (less the
SIH charge of
01 $5).
55).
S/H
■• 2nd-day air shipping
shipping
within th3
the U.S.
U.S.
within

charge

•• Free tech support and

opportlJnities.
upgrade opportunities.
•• A
A free subscription
sOOscription to
10

Aslronomy Magazine.
Astronomy
Magazine.
lor more
lTIOfe infoonation
To order or for
information
can
Calr 1-800-869-EASY
1-800·869-EASY
Future Trends Software
Software
p.o. &>«
&x 3927
3!n7 •' Austin.
~ TeiaS
lew 78764
18164
P.O.
51 21 443-6564

System Requiremenls: IBM-compatible; 512K RAM: VGA. EGA. CGA or Hercules® monitor.
51990 Asbowfl. Inc. -EZCosmos-a a bflSemarfiof AstrosoS. foe
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cOllfillued
continued from page 54

sound
soundss are all you'll hear during the
race. I think this was a wise decision
on the pan
programmers.
part of the programmers.
You can also adjust the detail of
the graphics to the speed of your comcom
puter. If yo
u have a slower computer
you
(Accolade reco
mmends lhal
recommends
that you have
at least an 8-MH
z co
mpuler), you'll
8-MHz
computer),
want to use less detai
detaill to keep the acac
tion from becoming ponderous. In
high-detai
high-detaill mode, you'll see more
trees and mountains, and you'll be
able to see objects in the distance
sooner.
sooner.
T
he game is veI)'
The
very easy to learn
(you wo
n'l spin your wheels). The
won't
documentation, written to look like a
56
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plan ner from an automobile club,
lrip
trip planner
is clear and explains everything. Also,
Also.
the program was si
mple to install.
simple
Copy protection
protectio n requires that you
type in a number from a code wheel.
Although software publishers must
protect the
ir products, the car keys
their
you have to match on Ihe
the code wheel
aren't always easy to difTe
renti ate.
differentiate.
Sometimes it took a couple of tries to
get il
t. Copy protection
proteclion should
it righ
right.
not be ambiguous.
Test Drive 11Us
III is the cul
mination
culmination
of an evolution.
ke movie sequels
evolution. Unli
Unlike
that get worse with each new num
ber,
number,
the Test Drive series gets ben
er.
better.
I ca
n vividly reca
ll how imcan
recall
im
t
991
1991

Shift
Shift down
down before
before trying
trying to
to make
make sharp
sharp
turns
turns or
or risk going
going offroad.
offroad.

Accolade offers disks
disks with
wi th extra
extra
Accolade
cars
cars and scenery to
to supplement Test
Test
Drive
Drive III.
11/. The
The add-on
add-on features
features the
the

Acura NSX and the
the Dodge Stealth
R/T
R/T Turbo in
in aa race through
through New
New
England in the
Ihe fall.
fall. Starting
Staning at
at Cape

Cod, the
the race
race ends at Niagara Falls (I
(1
Cod,
can hardly
hardly wait to
to drive my
my car over
the
the falls
fa lls to
to see what
what happens).
happe ns).
Just
only
Just keep in
in mind that
that it's onl
ya
simulation. II found
fo und that
that it was easy to
simulation.
get
action, and I'm a
get caught
caught up in the
the action,
guy.
55-mile-per-hour kind
ki nd of gu
y. There
There is
indeed something
about
something very alluring aboUl
fast cars.
ust don
't get any ideas
fast
cars. JJust
don't
about
ex
abo ut lead-footing it down
down the
lhe expressway
(real world)
pressway on your next (real
world) car
outing.
outi ng. It's a hard habit to break.
break.
With
graphics, sound.
Wi
lh excellent graphics,
sound,
action, Accolade gives us
and realistic action,
minimum
our minimu
m daily requirement of
excitement
driving
excite
ment and one of the best dri
ving
simulations
sim
ulations on the market. I highly
recommend Test Drive HI—The
Ill- The Pas
Pas·
sion,
wouldn't
wrong.
siGn, and II wouldn
'{ steer you wrong.
Payability . . . . . .. . .
Playability
Documentation
Originality ..
Graphics . ..
Sound
.... • . . ..

*****
.... ****
... ****
*****
..****
*****

. .****
. .****

----.r----*****

. .****

III—The
Passion
Test Drive IIIThe Passion

RAM; 8
IBM PC and compatibles: 640K RAM;
joystick opfioo.
option
MHz or faster processor: foystick
Lib, eMS.
CMS. Sound Btaster,
Blaster,
al: supports Ad lib.
MT-32/LAPC-1,
Roland MT
-32/ LAPC-1 . and Tandy 3voice—S59.95
volce$59.95

ACCOLADE
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
Blvd.
Jose, CA 95128
San Jose.
(408)985-1700
(408)9851700

PREVIEW THE HOTTEST NEW
COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT

SOFTWARE FOR ONLY $12.95!

INTRODUCING COMPUTE MAGAZINE'S ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
Compute's unique video demo is the smart way to chose the software you really want. It s Easy! Just put
Compute's Entertainment Software Showcase video into your VCR', press "'play" and you are on the way to
sampling the sights and sounds of 24 of the latest products from today's top software publishers. All for only S12.95
plus postage and handling! Order your video today by calling toll free or using the coupon below.
Some of the exciting previews you'll see are:

Ad Lib
Music Synthesizer
Sound Card

Sierra On-Line
King's Quest V
Space Quest IV
Firs Hawk: Thexder

Lucasfilm Ltd.
Secret Weapons of
the Luftwaffe
The Secret
of Monkey Island

-Tie Second Encounter
Mixed-Up Mother Goose
■A-10 Tank Killer
Rise of the Dragon
Stellar 7
Red Baron
Heart of China

Loom

Indiana Jones
and the Last Crusade
-TheGraphic Adventure
Night Shift

Spectrum HoloByte
Flight of the Intruder
Faces..TRIS III
Stunt Driver
Fa con 3.0
Avenger A-10

Origin
Wing Commander
Savage Empire
Ultima VI
Bad Blood

■VCR with VHSior...

CREDIT CA

ormat; others available for multiple machines.

_; ONLY CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800 535-3200
(Visa or MasterCard Accepted)

Copyngm

mocomp tePutAcauoraimi Ltd

Yes! II want to preview hundreds of dollars of the latest entertainment software products from
blishers. I've
ve
the best pu
publishers.
I Ve enclosed $12.95 plus $3.00
S3 00 postage and handling,
handling, and will recei
receive
over $70 worth of valuable entertainment software coupons.
coupons.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.State.
State _ _ _.Zip.
Zip _ __
-_ _ _ _ _ _ Amount
Amount

_ __ _ _ _ Sales
Sales Tax
Tax"·
_ _ _ __ _ Add
Add $3.00
$3,00 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling

for each cassette ordered
Total

_ _ _ _ _ _ Total

MasterCard or
or Visa accepted
Credit
Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Credit Card #
Expiration
Signature _______
Expiration date
date._ _ _.Signature.

oD Check

C391
CJ"

0
D Money Order
Send you
yourr order to:
to:
Compute Entertainment Software Showcase
po.
Box 68666
68666
~O . Box
Indianapolis,
Indianapolis. IN
IN 46268
46268

'Residents
York. Connecticut and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax for
"Residents 01
of New York,
(or your slale.
stale. All orders must be plid
paid in U.S.
U.S. lunds
funds drawn on a U.S
U.S..
bank MasterCard or Visa.
1991 .
Visa. Please allow 4-6 weeks for
(or delivery.
delivery. Oller
Offer expires April 30.
30.1991.

GAMEPLAY
GAM
EPLAY
oORSON
R SON
he original SimCity graphics
The
were just fine-I
fine—I never thought

they needed enhancement. So
they
why has Maxis come out with
these cityscape disks for SimCity? BeBe
cause after you've spent enough time
in
' it, any computer world is going to
seem small.
small. When the new disks arar
ri
ved, I hadn't played SimCity in
rived,
months.
months. In game after game, I had
reached the edges of the gamescape; I
had filled the available space.
space. Except
for occasional tinkering, my workwork—
and therefore my play—was
play-was done.
It was a bit disappointing to learn
that the new cityscapes made no difdif
ference at all in gameplay. Seeing AnAn
cient Asia made me want to playa
play a
game that would simulate ancient
Asian community formation. The
new disks brought only visual change.
change.
Yet it was amazing how they
freshened this beloved old game. At
any point in the game, yOll
you can switch
from one graphics set to another. You
can start building a medieval city,
then switch it to an ancient Asian
one---or
one—or a
a moon colony. In Future
Europe, the rail transit system beEurope,
be
comes a monorail;
monorail; in the Future USA
cityscape, it's an elegant-looking tube.
The idea of refreshing an old
game by changing the gamescape is
not aa new one. Hight
Flight simulators have
been doing it for years;
years; once you've
mastered the flying, you have to have
somewhere to go. Not long ago, the
makers of Populous also introduced
new landscapes that were every bit as
creati
ve and clear and fun to play on
creative
as the new SimCity
SimCicy graphics. You can
get new golf courses for Mean 18,
18, and
no doubt other game companies have
breathed new life into old games by
updating the gamescapes.
With flight simulators and golf
games, the new landscape means a
new game. It isn't just a visual differdiffer
ence-there
ence—there are new challenges.
Populous. the
With SimCity and Populous,
new gamescapes make no difference
in gameplay-but
begameplay—but that's mostly be
playcause in both of these games, the play
er already has enormous power to
create (or uncreate) the terrain.
terrain.
5&
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The boundary that really frusfrus
trates me is still unchanged: the edge
ofthe
of the map. When you come to the
end of the allowable landscape, you
can go no farther.
Of course there must
must be some
boundary; neither computer memory
nO'r
nor the gamewrights' time is infinite.
Golf games have a natural boundary;
you expect no more than 18 holes per
course. With SimCify
SimCity and Populous,
however, the boundary is
is more arbiarbi
trary. In the real world, the landscape
goes on and on, but in the game aa simsim

plified map of the entire world has to
fit inside an information window on a

very small screen.
I can't help but wish for more,
though. Why couldn't the SimCity
though.
information windows scroll over a
virtually infinite landscape,
landscape, created on
the fly as the city grows? The game
could ask you during setup how many
megs of hard disk space you're willing
to give to the game and let that deterdeter
mine the boundary.
If we game players wanted to
have an experience controlled by
somebody else, we could rent a videovideo
tape. Gamewrights should try to emem
power us as players, not limit us
us
unnecessarily.
unnecessarily. Someone at every game
design co
mpany should have a fullcompany
time job of saying,
Why aren't we let
letsaying, ""Why
ting the player decide that?"
Then we wouldn't have useless,
annoying, and unnecessary limits.
Railroad Tycoon, for instance, is a
1991

game that does most things brilliantly,
such as the way the geography of
North
North America and Europe is transtrans
formed wi
th each new game.
with
game. Yet the
game has frustrating boundaries, too.
too.
The ceiling on the number ofstaof sta
tions and trains is a constant and unun
'rrealistic
ealistic annoyance, but the fact that
it's set at 32 suggests that they're using
a four-byte register for some program
manipulationsa reasonable breakmanipulations—a
break
\>oint
programming. You can work
point in programming.
around it somewhat when you take
over other railroads and let
let them hanhan
dle expansion into some areas.
Another limitation feels like pure
meanness on the part of the gamewright, though again, I'm sure somesome
Railone had a good reason for it. In Rail
road Tycoon, you're automatically
forced to retire from the game after a
hundred years-even
years—even when your corcor
poration is doing well (or
(or at least as
well as can be expected when you can't
run more than 32 trains at a time).
Why should the gamewright dede
cide that a game must end after 100
game years? Why can't players choose
to go on for another 100 years-or
years—or
1000, if we feel like it? The retirement
age is simply a device for giving you a
final score. So why not have the play
player be forced to retire every 50 years,
save that score on the vanity board,
but then let the player be the new
president of the same company? That
way the vanity board will mean somesome
thing-and
thing—and the player can keep develdevel
oping the same railroad.
railroad.
When they let such unnecessary
lim
itations creep into aa game, gamelimitations
game
wrights reveal that they don't yet
understand their own art. They've
chosen to work with the most liberatliberat
ing of mediaand yet they snatch
media—and
th their left hand the freedom
back wi
with
they offered us with their right.
Remember, gamewrights, the
power and beauty of the art of gamemaking is that you and the player colcol
laborate to create the final story.
Every freedom that you can give to
the player is an artistic victory.
victory. And
every needless boundary in your game
[;]
should feel to you like failure.
E

TAKEOVER
THEWORLIX
I
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SimEarth
your favorite cataclysmic hits.
SimEarth plays
plays all your

with the world and it becomes an
an
Mess with
unhappy place to
to live.
live. When you're
you're smiling,
smiling.
though. the whole world
lvorld smiles with
wIth you.
though,
you.

You get seven world scenarios plus
planets.So
So you'lI
unlimited random planets.
you'll never
be strictly earthbound.

Ml Bat—■■^■L_

Including volcanos. meteor
meteor strikes,
strikes, earthquakes.
earthquakes,
and
continental drift.
and colltinenfal

r
D

Biosphere Model

m

■ ■**

Find out
Find
out what precisely makes your world
tick.
And what
'll make Itit stop tickmg.
tick-And
whai'll
ticking.

.

v y

Advance r^ -

an

i
g

-^ .^ —"■* ?"it «v
R

h1j V J J J

Use your animal instmcts
instincts and your planet
will (hnve,
producmg a rich abundance
will
thrive, producing
of life.

i

1

J

Make the wrong decision and you
could wipe out He
/:fe as you know it. Hey,
Hey
to be easy.
nobody said the job was going 10

The only way to follow an act like SimCity-1990's
SimCity~ 1990's
Jhe
runaway Number One game-is to think globally
The result is SimEarth~
SimEarth?1
Instead of a city to run, SimEarth gives you the reins
to the entire planet. Evolution,
Evolution, continental drift,
drift, climate,
climate,
atmosphere,
atmosphere, hurricanes, nuclear fallout, acid rain,
rain,
civilization,
civilization, and a bunch of other disasters.
disasters. All the cool
stuff you need to rule the world.
world.
Play SimEarth to the end of time.
time. About 10 billion years
or so,
so, give or take a millenium.
millenium. Getting raves everywhere,
everywhere,
SimEarth is indeed destined to take over the world.
world.

CS199Q
1990 For
mto/malron olloolderdrle(;teall
(41 5) 376,6434
IS a regl5teted
allnghts tf'SE!rved
Fonnlormalion
or loorder direct call(455l
376-6434 SlmCrly
SimCityisa
registered uadema,k
ttadematk and SlmEal1h
SimEarlh isa
is a tmdemarko!
trademark of MaxlS.
Maxis.allnghts
reserved CXlMPOJ
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LETTERS
from page 10
continued from

and to popular word processors and
desktop publishing packages. The

prices shown

Ofe
are list
Us! prices. If .vou
you

discount software
can locate a local disCOUIl1
that carcar
store or a mail-order house Iliac
programs, you will probaproba
ries these programs.
to gel
get a belter
better price.
bly be able 10

Calling All Modems
Because of GEnie and Prodigy's lowoffers. I'm
I 'm considering going onon
cost offers,
line for the first time. Prodigy's offer
attrac
of a low-cost modem sounds attracbut is $149
$ 149 for a Hayes modem
tive, but.
really a good price? Are reviews of
forthcoming in COMPUTE?
modems fonhcoming
lI have another problem: My NEC
Pinwriter is equipped with the
5200 Pinwriler
color option kit, but it won't print in
color from WordSlar
WordStar Pro 5.0, even
pre
when colors appear in the page preview. Is color text available from
WordStar Pro?
WordSlar
HS1N TV
HSINTU

I'ORTH
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. C.I,.
CA

~Ve
We recommend lhal
that JlOU
you buy a
2400-bps nlOdeln.
modem. Internal modems
COSI
cost significallllv
significantly less than external
modems.
modems. An itllernal
internal modem rere

quires an ope
n sIal
open
slot in your
campUler.
computer.

Though COM
PUTE hasn
'I deCOMPUTE
hasn't
de
voted much space to reviewing
modems in the past, telecommumo
telecommuni
caliolls
cations is now such a burgeoning
parr
personal computing that we
part of
ofpersonal
expect to cover them more in the
o

future.
JUlure.
The problem you're having
IVilh
with your printer should be easy 10
to
Jix. Using a color prinler
fix.
printer is olily
only half
oj
gel colored ink 011
of Ihe
the bailie
battle 10
to get
on

paper: you
) IDU must also configure your
)lOur
paper;
software to send color information
to the printer.
prilller.
To get
gel your NEC 5200 PinPill-

writer 10
prim in color, change your
to print
primer driver to the
Ihe Epson
Epsoll LQ 2500
printer
driver.
A black-and-white driver
driver, A
doesn't
doesn 't know how to send the appro-

prime codes to generate color, as
you
vou have disco\'ered.
discovered.

Finding Simulations
Along with the writer in the NovemNovem
ber "Letters,"
"Letters," I am also interested in
Civil War simulations. The most rere
cent PBS series on the war has piqued
my Interest.
interest. In your response, you recrec
ommended simulations by SSI and
SSG. I am having trouble finding the
software. Could you help me?
FRA
NK CARN
EVA LE
FRANK
CARNEVALE

CRANSTON. RI
R[

You'll Jind
find SSI games al
at several
sofiware
software chains, such as Babbages,
. '• Sofiware
Boutique, alld
Egghead.
Software Boutique,
and Egghead.
To order Ihem
pholle, you can
them by phone,
call dislriblllor
distributor Eleclronic
Electronic Arts al
at
(800) 245-4525. To order
from SSG,
orderfrom
call (415) 932-3019. You call
can also
Jax lIumber
use the SSG fax
number 10
to order
producls; call (415) 933-4327 and
products;
supply your address, phone number
number,
and VISA or Mastercard
Maslercard numbe~
number

alld
and expiration date.
date.

Image Polishing
Your article
anic1e in "Workplace" (January
1991) reminded me orthe
severof the trend sever
al years ago to spruce up job titles,
titles,
such as garbage collector (everybody
knows what that is) to Sanitation En
Engineer (???),
(rn), or auto mechanic (again,
(again,
you know what an auto mechanic is)
Technician.
to Mobile Engine Service Technician.
Maybe we should return to commontitles rather than making an
sense job titles
fanattempt to glorify our work with
with a
a fan
cy-sounding name.
By the way, Il am aa Law Enforce
EnforceBy
ment Technician with Limited
Limited Con
Conment
straints (police officer with
straints
inside city
city limit
jurisdiction inside
boundaries).
boundaries).

<

<

~

o

Bytes.

HA ROLD NEWBROUG H
HAROLDNEWBROUGH

SINCLA IR. WY
wy
SINCLAIR.

A Mouthful.
Mouthful.
Love
Love bytes?
bytes? Then
Then you'll
you' ll be
be absolutely smitten
smitten with
with Powered
Powered Partners
Panne"

amplified
amplified speakers
speake" coupled
cou pled with
with your
your computer.
computer. Composers
Compose" hear
hear each
each
note
note played
played in
in true
true high
high fidelity
fidelity sound.
sound. Computer
Computer games
games sound
sound more
more

exciting.
exciting. Say
Say Partners
Partners and
and you've
you've said
said aa mouthful.
mouthful. Free
Free literature,
literature ,
1-800-288-AR4U
HlOO·288-AR4U. Powered Partners.
Partners, Superior
Superior Sound Simplified.
Simplified,
Circle Reader
Ruder Service
Service Number
Number 135
135
Circle

r.D
J.

Do you
you have questions or comments?
commellls?
your letter—with
leiter- with your
your name,
name, ad
adSend your
dress, and daytime phone
phone number—
numberFeedback, 324 West
Wesl
to COMPUTE Feedback,
Avenue, Suite
Suile 200, Greens
GreensWendover Avenue,
boro, North Carolina
Carolilla 27408. Due
Due to
10
boro,
the volume ofmail
a/mail received,
received, we can't
indil1idually to
10 questions. We
respond individually
reserve the
Ihe right
righl to
to edit
edil letters
lellersfor
Jor clar
clar·
reserve
ity. and length,
lenglh.
(;]
ity,and
s

C L

F TON
CLIFTON

any thanks
thanks to
to those
those of
ofyou
you who
who
any

M

mailed in
in the
the readership
readership sur
surmailed
veys from
from the
the November
November 1990
1990
veys
issue. Although
Although aa few
few surveys
surveys
issue.
are trickling
trickling in,
in, we
we have
have the
the lion's
lion's
are
share, and
and the
the results
results are
are surprising.
surprising.
share,

The first
first thing
thing we
we look
look at
at on
on each
each
The
ofequipment
equipment
survey is
is the
the kind
kind of
survey

you're using.
using. This
This year,
year, there's
there's aa nota
notayou're
ble trend
trend toward
toward higher-end
higher-end hardware.
hardware.
ble
The surveys
surveys show
show aa marked
marked increase
increase
The
in both
both 286
286 and 386
386 machines,
machines, and
in
ofyou
you using
using laptops
laptops has
has
the number
number of
the
almost doubled,
doubled, from 66 percent in
10 percent
percent in
in 1990.
1990. Because
Because
1989 to
to 10
1989
you have 286 or faster
almost half of you
systems, we're
we're looking
looking for more
more pro
prosystems,
grams that can take
take advantage
advantage of your
your
grams
because of the rise in
PC's speed. And because
laptop use, we're going to test all the
each disk to make sure
programs on each
they give good results on laptop

systems.
The most
most dramatic hardware
change, however,
however, is
is in video displays.
displays.
Last year, CGA was the
leading graphics adapter
with 46 percent, but this
year it's a distant second
to VGA, which clocks in
at a strong 41 percent
(CGA garnered a 27percent share). MonoMono
chrome and Hercules
displays
displays are
are both
both down
down
two points from last
year with 18
18 and 5 perper
cent respectively, and
EGA use has fallen
fallen from
from
25 percent
percent in 1989
1989 to
to 14
14
percent in
in 1990.
1990. We'll
We'll
continue
continue with
with OUf
our
strong
strong suppon
support for
for CGA,
CGA,
systems.

EGA,
EGA, monochrome,
monochrome,
and
and Hercules,
Hercules, but
but be
be
sure
sure to
to look
look for
for more
more
VGA
VGA goodies
goodies on
on upup
coming
coming disks
disks and
and morc
more
VGA-related
VGA-related features
features in
in
the
the magazine.
magazine.
When
When itit comes
comes to
to
peripherals,
peripherals, we
we found
found
just
just what
what we
we expected
expected

after
after seeing
seeing the
the high-end
high-end
CPUs
CPUs and
and displays.
displays. For
For

KK

A
A

R
R

N
N

example, hard
hard disks,
di sks, which
whichjust
just aa year
year
example,

or two
two ago
ago were
were luxuries,
luxuries, have
have moved
moved
or
from
from aa 70-percent
70-percent share
share last
last year
year to
to 79
79
percent. Mice
Mice are
are fast
fast becoming
becoming the
the
percent.
most-used accessory,
accessory, with
with aa leap
leap from
from
most-used
52 to
to 58
58 percent.
percent. And
And 3'/2-inch
3'h-inch drives,
drives,
52
lagged far
far behind
behind
which have
have always
always lagged
which

E
E

SS

have
have expanded
expanded or
or extended
extended memory.
memory.

Look
Look for
for programs
programs and
and features
features on
on
memory
memory management
management in
in the
the coming
coming
months
months to
to help
help you
you take
take advantage
advantage of
of

ail
all that
that RAM.
RAM.
Programmers
Programmers cast
cast aa strong
strong vote
vote

51f4-inch ones,
ones, spun
spun their
their way
way to
to aa
5l/4-inch
whopping 57
57 percent,
percent, which
which means
means
whopping

for
for BASIC
BASIC as
as their
their favorite
favorite language,
language,
the
the same
same winner
winner as
as last
last year.
year. And
And just
just
under
under 15
15 percent
percent of
ofyou
you stood
stood up
up as
as

well over
over half
half of you
you have
have these
these
that well
that
smaller, higher-capacity
higher-capacity drives.
drives.
smaller,
Modem users,
users, always
always aa large
large
Modem
52
group, have
have climbed
climbed from
from 48
48 to
to 52
group,
percent. And laser
laser printers
printers have
have
percent.

environment
environment in
in 1991.
1991.

inched
inched up
up in popularity
popularity from
from 88 to
to 11
II

With recent
recent reductions
reductions in
in la
lapercent. With
printer prices,
prices, we
we expect
expect to
to see aa
ser printer
laser printer use
use in
in
dramatic rise in laser
1991.
Memory, which used to cost a
Memory,

fo nune, has really come
co me down
small fortune,
reflectin price lately,
lately, and that fact is reflect
ed in the survey's results. Just
Just over 72
ve 640K or more,
more,
percent of you ha
have
and 40 percent indicated that they

Windows
Windows users.
users. With
With Windows
Windows 3.0
3.0
looking
looking like
like such
such aa sure
sure thing,
thing, we
we ex
expect
peet to
to see
see aa dramatic
dramatic rise
rise in
in the
the num
number
ber of
of readers
readers running
running that
that operating
operating
When
When it came
came to
to the
the magazine's
magazine'S

columns,
columns, you
you showed us
us aa clear
clear con
consensus: Technical tips
tips and news are
are at
at

the
the top
top of
of your
your list
list with
with "Hot
"Hot Tips,"
Tips,"

"Feedback," and "News & Notes" as

the
the top
top three
three picks.
picks. Close
Close behind
behind these
these
three
three are
are "IntroDOS,"
HIntroDOS," "PC
"PC View,"
View,"
and "Power Up."
Up."
As
As for
for your
your favorite
favorite PC
PC topics,
topics,
the
identical 10
to last year.
year. At
the ranking is identical

the list is disk manage
managethe head of the
ment
ment and MS-DOS
MS-DOS with
with
upgrading running a
second. Next come
close second.
new technologies, word
processing, and new
hardware. Games,
graphics, and program
programming are all tightly
packed behind.
As you might guess,
this information is more
inter
than just casually intersur
esting to us. We use survey results like these
almost every day when
almost
choose the programs
programs
we choose
we
for aa PC
PC disk
disk or
or when
when
for
we select
select features
features or colcol
we
umns for
for the magazine.
magazine.
umns
So when
when you
you see
see the
the
So
next readership
readership survey,
survey,
next
fill itit out
out and
and send
send it
it in.
in.
fill
It's the
the best
best way
way of
ofenen
It's
suring that
that the
the magazine
magazine
suring
and disk
disk continue
continue to
to
and
have the
the kind
kind of
ofin
infor
have
formation and
and programs
programs
mation
that you
you want
want most.
most.
that
Stand up
up and
and make
make yo
your
Stand
ur
voice heard.
heard.
voice
8H
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you know the incredible
b::~~:~:o:o~:;~Jearning a ~oreign
.

t Whether for travel,
business or entertain-*
ment, conversing in a foreign
language will open up whole new
worlds to
to you.
you. And now there's a
method
method that makes learning a
foreign language simpler. PainPain
fasterr than you ever
less. And faste
d1(:>ught possible. The first 15
^thought
tapes of mis
this package are me
the
the
very same tapes used by me
U.S. State Department to
to
train career diplomats.
They'ce
They're tried and proven
effectiye.
effective. But it's me
the secsec
ond 15
15 tapes utilizing
the latest European
learning techniques that
make
this system so spespe
m
~e mis
'cial.
cial. This marriage of two
literteaching ,cEJncepts
.concepts liter
ally .gives
gives you two
cOUl'ses
me
courses In
in one ..
...: the
bpth
best of both
worlds in

u.s.

iguage
language
instruction.
nstruction.

·L.........

SPANISH

FRENCII
FRENCH

.«l~1~
5fica»rt!ei

JO casHlls

r1
us lnpk
plus
triple h01l1.H
twiiii*

$245.00

GERMAN

IHLIAN
ITALIAN

plus inpk1 bonus

ptui iripk bun us

plus triple boni

$245.00

$245.00

ia cassette

$245.00

BREAKTHROUGHS in language technology
by European learning researcher Dr. Georgi
Lozanov are the ha~is
le
basis of the remarkab
remarkable
Accelerated I.earning
Learning
"/tmer
Ican managers WI!
•
"Amcrican
with
h
Series.
language
Language Senes.
language skills
skills open
open more
more Banguage
doors.
lThe
11e series is so effec[ive,
effective,
doors."
"Sill Street Journal BfiorkA
WzU!itrn!fpmItlIF.~k'''1IJ1

\Ve guarantee you'll he
we
be

Julv .),
25, 1988
1988
JIlh
hearing,
under.
hearing, reading,
reading, undersranding
rse in your
standing and beginning tu
to conve
converse
new language in 30 days -- or your money back.

_

This unique new system links the left side
of the brain ((language
language and logic) with the
lhe
right side of the brain (music and an)
ror
art) for
drammically
dramatically increased retention and learning
Uft ^^ RI
Rlghl
speed. In the same
Lett
hi
way
you remember
remember
way you
the
to ~I
a song
song
the words
words La
Lang~:u~: .
r. =:~:I
wim
l~
with little o
orr no effort,
Accelerated
Learning
Images
Accelerated Learning
lIses Baroque music
uses

BrIIlntte!ln
Sequence
Art
AnllYIls

"(the sUPfrleaming
superli'iiming method
method
·'(the
is) fascinating
fascinating.. the results
are
extraordinary."
are extraordinary."

[0 '\IIl*Slress"
to "un-stress"

the
the learning
learning process.
process.

Boost your memory
L--___Harvard
""'
_>n1
/-University
u-'"
"'.;.
""::.;·~~ with
with music.
music.
Prof. UJ\I,rmce
Lawrence Hall
Prof
Hall

Hav~ you ever
eve r wondered why you can re
re*
Have
litlle oorr no
member the words to aa song with little
conscious effort? Music stimulates right
riglu brain
conscious
A -A

10 u-e'I - tc
Ie
lou-ei

J

Gen-tlle A-lou-ct
A-lou'CI -• te.
IC. A
A -- lou-et
10 0 ·CI·- ie
Je
Gen-tllc

je le
Ie plu-mt-rai.
plu-me_rai.
|c

activity. Speech is a left brain activity
activity. When the
activity:
two are
are combined,
as in aa song, you have left/
left!
combined, as
bratn linkage.
linkage. You've
right brayi
"American ignorance
ignorance of
of
you r whole brain,
brain, so
"'American
used your
other tongues
tongues has been
been hurl
hurtother
your memory
memory is
is much .
your
eIeoJstrot1ger. Accelerated
Acceleraled learning ing American business execustrodger.
ti~1!S in
in Iheir
their competition for
fo r
iives
same technique.
lechnique. You
You
uses the same
(O\"Crseas) markets."
TTt1Ikt.1s"
(overseas)
will learn the language as

Rewording
fiuntt/ Vacations.-.

New

~endships .

1l:.?~
l/ri Times
1fmes
The
New Kirk

~S.l9B8
September
5,1988
S!1'e$/essly as
as" a*
a-child
stresSlessly
child does, by
hearing new
new vocabulary
vocabulaI)' and
hearing
phrase.> in
in alternately
alternately loud
loud whispered, and em
emphrases
phatic intonations,
intonations, all
all accompanied
accompanied by
by slow,
slow,
phatic
rh)~hmic music.
music. The
The effectiveness
effectivene of
of Baroque
Baroque
rhythmic
music as
a~ a memory aid is well documented and
music
leaves you feeling alert
alert and rested.
rested .
leaves

•

rewardS
ewards of
languag ?

.,

,
JAPANESE
JAPANESE
30 cassettes
C2SS£1les
30
plus inple
Inplt bonus
bonus
plus

$265.00
$265.00

CHINESE
CHINESE
30 CISStIles
pillS triple
IIlpk bonus
boom
plus
$265.00
$265.00

RUSSIAN
RUSSIAN
~t'oI~ Availshk
AI"lillhit
Nw'

__

. ......-...

\CCE1J-RATED
Acm
FRATf'D

LEARNING
LE.A.RNING
TECHNIQUES,
TECHNIQUES:

BMZILIAN
BRAZILIAN

pI! 91
Jan

Portuguese
Portuguese
SrI~ Auihhls
AI'1ibblr Jan.
JlII. 91
91
tin!

S265.OO

S265.00

Two language courses in
in one.
umapped mental
mental capacities of your
Utilizing these untapped
is the
the basis
basis of
of this
this unique
unique
learning ability is
learning
Each language
language lesson
course. Each

I .comai
ns aa study
study tape
tape and
and aa
contains
I ~mem01Y
tape. the
The study
study tape
tape
memory tape,
would
wou~d have
have become
~ecome articu
arlic~- (along
(along with
w ith the
the U.S.
U.S. State
State De
Delale in
10 aa foreign
fotelgn language in
In I .
late
partment
text)
explains
rules
four
weeks.
J
.....
ou
ld
have
I
partment
text)
explall1s
ru
les
four weeks. 1 would have
said they
the). were
v.-ete wrong."
wrong. .
I ',and
a nd grammar of
o f the new lan
lansaid
"I'm
"I'm 52
52 years old,
old, and
and ifIr

someone
someone had
had told
lold me
me II

guage.
guage. These
These are the
the tapes
!~sed
by the Foreign Service
used by
llnstitute
dipInstitute to train career dip
io m alS. The
TI1e memory
mem ory tapes correspond one-on-one
one-an-one
lomats.
with the study tapes
tapes —
- and contain the acceler
accelerwith
ated learning
learn ing memory and
vocabu lary dri
lls that
that take
take the
t.he
.."1, decided to concentrate on
vocabulary
drills
and
boredom and
and drudgery
drudge')l out
out of
of Spanish
Spanish around
around 1965,
1965, and
boredom
I
after I became proficient in
in
after!
learning.
ear ning.
1967,
business with
with
1967, my
my business
Joseph
\ Kordick
Jo><ph A
"""'"
Ford
Fotd Motor
Motor Company
Company

I

Our 'comfort' guarantee.

Spanish-speaki
ng countries
Spanish-speaking

increased from
nothing to
To correctly
converse in
in a
increased
from nothing
10
To
correctly converse
a
over Iwenty million dollars
fore
ign language
language you
you must
must
;:;~'enlY mill::~
foreign
yearly."
Andrf Crispin
_
11lIilsui:t11sl
understand the meanings and
I tutu sim list
intent of a
If
L..---'''::::=::::::''J
a native speaker. If
after 30 days of listening to the study and memory
nOt beginning to comfortably under·
tapes you are not
under
stand, read and converse in your new language,
then return them
th em for afull
a full refun£/.
refund.

FREE! TRIPLE
BONUS OFFER!*

. .'

Order your
your language
language course

you'lI also
also receive
rc..--ce ive aa
now and you'll

bo nus: An American
American
triple bonus:
Internatio nal Travel
TnlVclExpress International
ler 's dictionary in the
[he lan
Ian·
ler's

FRENCH

guage you
you choose to
to study,
lOO-page book How To
the 100-page

BASIC
.......

Learn A
A Foreign
Foreign Language
Language

by the Peace
Pe:,ICt: Corps &
(used by
twO extra 9O·mi
CIA), and two
90-mi-nute vocabulary
vocabulal)' tapes.
tapes. This
111iS is
in addition to
govern
10 your 15 government study
memory
srudy tapes,
lapes, 15
IS mem
ory
(apes and workbooks —
- and
tapes
[he price
price you would
would
all for the
normally pa}'
pay fo
forr JUSt
just the 15
IS
basic course tapes. Order
now and we'll rush your
bonus to you.
tapes
capes and bonus
you.
Remember,
Remember, we guarantee
you'ii be comfo
comfortable
speak
you'll
rtable 'ipeak·
ing the language
language in 30 days!
days!

Slnte
lkptIrimefll

Sludy PxJ

Ordering Information
CALL TOLL FREE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER

ORDER
TODAY
ORDERTODAY
Or send your check
o ney order
check,, m
money
(or institut
io nal pur
chase o
rder ) to:
institutional
purchase
order)
to:

PR
OFESSIONAL CASSElTE
PROFESSIONAL
CASSETTE CENTER
DEP
ARTM ENT CPF
DEPARTMENT
CPF
3;0
RD
350 w.
W. COLORADO BOULEVA
BOULEVARD
PASADENA.
110;
PASADENA. CA 9
91105

ccu=se
'D

Il(

1*800-85'AUDIO
1·S00·SS·AUDIO
Please add 19.00
ling.
$9.00 shipping & hand
handling,
Ca
li fornia residents acid
California
add 6-3/4%
6-3/4% sales
.sales tax.
Need it TomonY)lII~
~
Tomorrow?
■P"Tir*
Ask
Operator for
for Express
Express Sen·ice!
Service! ~
f3&***r
Ask Operator

*

P. S. Best
BesI Value!
Inille! lVilb
Witb a 10101
total of 32 msseIles
cassettes pillS
plus sllId),
study lIIalerial,
material, Ibis
this offer ,epreseliis
represents lbe
the
beslll(lJue
best value am;lnbJe
available taday
today in /(lIIgUtlge
language ;II$/ruction.
instruction. COmpared
Compared 10
to other
olixr programs, tbe
the Accelerated
l.eamillg
teaming series outperforms tbem
them uiJb
uilb l/tice
twice tbe audio and 20 lime:;
times tbe
tlje study materials.
materials.
Another language is a major social and busit,ess
business asset.

* Bonus Offer!

Bonus Offer!

NEWS &NOTES
Okidata Throws Out
Complexity
The simpler
simpler the
the better.
better. That's
That's the
the way
way things
things should
should be.
be. Okidata
Okidata seems
seems
The
to agree.
agree. Its
Its new
new light-emitting
light-emitting diode
diode (LED)
(LED) printers
printers use
use an
an entirely
entirely new
new
to
technology that literally
literally throws
throws out
out complex
complex old
old technology
technology such
such as la
latechnology
ser beams,
beams, lenses,
lenses, and
and rotating
rotating optics.
optics. Instead,
Instead, the
the new
new printers
printers use
ser
LED print elements
elements that
that have
have no
no moving
moving parts,
parts, offer aa straight
straight paper
paper
LED
path, and
and allow
allow for aa much
much smaller footprint.
footprint.
path,
LED Page Printers: the OL400
OL4oo LED
LED
Okidata already
already offers four LED
Okidata
Printer, aa $999
$999 4-page-per-minute
4-page-per-minute (ppm)
(ppm) printer designed for
for per
perPage Printer,
sonal and
and small-business use;
use; the OL800
OL8oo LED
LED Page
Page Printer, aa $1,500
$1,500 8sonal
printer designed for
for office
office use;
use; the OL820
OL820 LED
LED Page
Page Printer,
Printer, aa
ppm printer
$2000 8-ppm
8-ppm scalable
scalable fonts printer that's reportedly 30 percent faster
$2,000
th~n the LaserJet
LaserJet III;
III; and the OL840 LED
LED Page
Page Printer,
Printer, aa $3,000 full
than
desktop publishing
publishing appli
appliAdobe PostScript 8-ppm printer for high-end desktop
Apple and
and IBM computing environments.
cations in both Apple
These new Okidata printers are available at authorized Okidata
dealers. To find the dealer nearest you, call (800) 800-7333.
800-7333.
dealers.

How Much Is That
Videogame in the Window?
Now you can have fun with Microsoft Windows
Windows.. Microsoft has released
the Microsoft Entertainment Pack for Windows, offering aa great diverdiver
sion from serious work by providing seven popular games.
games. Each game
was developed by Microsoft Windows programmers in their spare time.
They became so popular at Microsoft that the company decided to
market the peckage
package commercially.
commercially.
The Microsoft Entertainment Pack includes Tetris, the Microsoft
Windows version of the popular Soviet arcade game; Taipei,
Taipei, a
a complex
Oriental game of skill and chance that's similar to three-dimensional
dominoes; MineSweeper,
MineSweeper, a test of logic skill; Tic
Tactics, which pits you
TicTactics,
against the computer in three-dimensional four-row tic-tac-toe;
tic-tac-t;>e; Golf, a
solitaire game where winning is tougher than getting a
a hole-In-one;
hole-in-one; CruCru
el, a solitaire
solitaire challenge that easily lives up to its name;
name; and Pegged,
Pegged, a
a
version of the traditional peg-jumping game that looks deceptively
simple.
Mhough
Although the primary benefit of the Microsoft Entertainment Pack
is fun, it also can help new Windows users become familiar wrth
with the
Windows environment. And in addition to the seven fun-filled games,
there is IdleWild, a screen saver that lets you turn your screen into a
fireworks display, outer space, random colors, or complete blackness.
With all of this going on, you have to wonder-when
wonder—when did Microsoft's
programmers have any time for work? But you won't wonder after you
give these games a tryyou'll be too busy having fun of your own to
try—you'll
care.
care.
The Microsoft Entertainment Pack for Windows is available for
$39.95; contact Microsoft at 16011 NE 36th Way, Box 97017, RedRed
mond, Washington 98073 for further details.

An Arc
Welder for
Your PC
System
System Enhancement
Enhancement Asso
Associates' (925 Clifton Avenue,
Avenue, Clif
Clifciates'
ton,
ton, New
New Jersey
Jersey 07013)
07013) latest
latest
archive
archive program,
program, ARC+PLUS
ARC PLUS

+

7.1,
7.1 , acts
acts like
like an
an arc
arc welder.
welder. It not
only
only joins multiple
multiple files into
into single

files and compresses
compresses them in
in the
process-rt also
also endears itself
rtself to
to
process—it
the
the user
user of the program
program with aa

new Windows-tike
Windows-like pull-down
new
menu
menu system. Previous versions
versions

of ARC were
were available
available as share
shareIt is,
is,
ware. This version is not. It
however,
however, totally
totally compatible with
with

the previous shareware
all the
versions of ARC and offers
enough added features and ease
of use to be well worth your
consideration.
Improvements include a
a user

interface with pull-down menus
that makes the new ARC program
work a
a hard disk manman
a lot like a
agement package,
package, in addition to

commouse compatibility, tighter com
preSSion,
pression, and increased speec.
speed.
The program allows you to make
regular or self-extracting archives
of your files and offers password
protection if you need it. You can
use ARC+PLUS
7 A to back
even useARC
+ PLUS 7.1
up complete subdirectories and
whole disks onto multiple disks.
disks.
The program can also be run
from the DOS command line, so it
can be easily invoked from batch
files or a SHELL command from
within a program.
per
Typical savings are 53 percent for word processing files, 71
percent for spreadsheets, and 76
percent for databases. ComCom
pressing program files is typically
suggest
less advantageous. The suggestregis
ed retail price is $89.95, but registered users of any previous
version of ARC can upgrade to
$34.95.. •e>
the new version for only $34.95

. . . . . . . . . . . . . , ............. ... .
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A NEW WIZARDRY
Ten years ago. Wizardry set the standards in
FRP. Now, after two million copies have been sold
and 25 international awards have been won.
Bane of the Cosmic Forge raises and redefines
those standards. This new Wizardry, the truest
simulation ever of Fantasy Role Playing, will
I
push your computer, your mind and your sense

\

of adventure to their very limits.

\

True FRP Simulation!

\

Like a true game master. Bane of the Cosmic

\
\
\
\
\
| \

Forge rolls the dice, consults its charts and
applies the rules. From the 400 items of armor
and weaponry researched for authenticity right down to their weights-to the realistic
combat structure - incorporating Primary and
Secondary attack-everything, absolutely

\

everything, is calculated.

\

Full-Color. Animated Graphics!

\
You'll see swords swinging before your
\ eyes; creatures of all shapes and forms will
\ move before you,- spells coming from your
\ magician will swirl through the air. You'll
\ walk under gargoyle-laden arches and

._^-—■*

watch candles flicker in their sconces.
Your PC's internal speaker will play
all of these digitized sounds without any add-on
hardware. . .swords swinging, monsters venting
their anger and spells letting fly.
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Actual Screens from MS-DOS Version

Now
Now Available for:
for: MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, Amiga &
& Macintosh
Macintosh
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 257
257

Uncompromising Variety!
• 11 Races
• 14 Professions with Ranks
• Dozens of Weaponry, Physical and

•
•
•
■

Academia skills
Multiple Fighting and Parry Modes
Ranged, Primary and Secondary Weapons
Six spellbooks, 462 spell combinations
Multiple Armor Classes

Artificial Intelligence!
Find the ancient and cryptic dwellers who can aid

you in your quest. Talk to them as you would your
friends ~ in sentences. Only through the power of the
latest in programming technology could the full
dimensions of conversation this real be possible.

P.O. Box 245, Ggdensburg, New York 13669
(315)393-6633
To order: Visit a Dealer or call 1 (800) 447-1230

&NOTES
NEWS &
· . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Opening Doors for OSF
The race
race for
for an
an advanced,
advanced, truly
truly open
open architecture
architecture for
for PCs
PCs is
is still
still going
going
The
strong. The
The latest
latest move
move by
by the
the Open
Open Software
Software Foundation
Foundation (11
(11 Cam
Camstrong.
bridge Center,
Center, Cambridge,
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Massachusetts 02142)
02142) comes
comes closer
closer to
to en
enbridge
abling large
large networks
networks of
of different
different computer
computer systems
systems to
to join
join together
together
abling
through aa common
common operating
operating environment.
environment. The
The nonprofit
nonprofit organization
organization
through
has released
released OSF/1,
OSF/1, aa completely
completely new
new open
open computer
computer operating
operating sys
syshas
tem. Hailed
Hailed as
as the
the cornerstone for
for the
the industry's
industry's first
first comprehensive
comprehensive
tem.
open computer operating
operating environment,
environment, OSF/1
OSF/1 has
has already
already received
received en
enopen
dorsements from
from OSF
OSF sponsor
sponsor companies,
companies, including
including Digital
Digital Equip
Equipdorsements
ment, Group
Group Bull,
Bull, Hewlett-Packard,
Hewlett-Packard, Hitachi,
Hijachi, IBM,
IBM, and
and Siemens
Siemens Nixdorf
Nixdorf
ment,
Systems.
Information Systems.
Information
a powerful
powerful user
user interface and
and distributed
distributed computing
computing
OSF/1 adds a
allowing you
you to work
wonk from
from any station
station on
on aa network
netwonk of
of com
comcapabilities, allowing
were sitting
sijting at
at your
your own workstation,
wonkstation, regardless
regardless of
of
puters as if you were
what city or
or country
country you're
you 're in
in or
or what
what type
type of computer you're
you 're using.
using. It's
It's
what
OSF/1 will
will deliver
deliver to large organizations
organizations capabilities
capabilities long de
debelieved OSF/1
as yet unseen.
scribed as Enterprise-Wide Computing but as
success, however,
however, will
will be measured by the accep
accepOSF/1 's true success,
tance it enjoys in
in the
the market,
manket, and that will most likely be determined
determined by
by
tance
the number
number of third-party
third-party companies
companies that develop hardware and
and soft
softthe
support it.
it.
ware products to support

·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No More Rentals
law. It's now in black
Software rentals are no longer a
a gray area of the law.
and white:
white: It is against the law to rent, lease,
softlease, or loan software if the soft
ware's publisher prohibits
prohiMs it. The 101 st Congress managed to approve
ware's
the Software Rental Amendments Act of 1989 just hours before ijit ad
adjourned. The legislation prohibits "the rental,
rental, leasing,
leasing, or lending of com
comjourned.
mercial software without the express permission of the copyright helder."
holder."
The bill, introduced by Congressman Mike Synar (D-OK) and SenSen
ator Orrin Hatch (R-UT), was designed to protect the Intellectual
intellectual properproper
ty of software publishers.
pass~ge by the House of Representatives
publishers. Its passage
and Senate follows five years of intensive lobbying by the software Inin
dustry, which adopted the position that software rentals often resulted
in software piracy.

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Moscow on the PC
More than 1800 Soviet managers attended a three-day Moscow comcom
puter seminar held recently at the SCNINCENTR
SOVINCENTR in downtown MosMos
cow. It wasn
't COMDEX, but the level of excitement was certainly on a
wasn't
a
par with any of the big computer shows now held in the U.S. The focus
of the exhibition was enhanced productivity, information management,
and ease of use for public and privatizing industries.
The Ultimate Corporation and its European subsidiaries based in
Paris and London were major participants. Michael J. O'Donnell, Ultimate's chairman, preSident,
president, and chief executive officer,
officer, said his compacompa
ny demonstrated ijs
its Pick Operating System and exhibited the Sequoia,
Hewlett-Packard, IBM RISC 6000,
6000, and Bull 8000 line of hardware prodprod
ucts. A Russian version of the Ultimate Operating Environment (an enen
hanced
hanced, user-friendly version of Pick) was received enthusiastically by
attende'es.
attendees. The Russian version was translated by the Soviet Institute
for Technical Innovation (SITI), an agency of the Soviet government.
Can a COMDEX: Moscow be far behind?
88
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Software and
Chewing Gum
What
What do
do software
software and
and gum
gum have
have

in
in common?
common? Both
Both are
are now
now sold
sold
from
from vending
vending machines.
machines. Well...
Well .. .
sort
Sellectek's InfoMaster
InfoMBster is
is aa
sort of.
of. Sellectek's
PC-based
PC-based electronic
electronic software
software
buyer's
guide and
and merchandising
merchandising
buyer's guide

service
service that's
that's now
now available
available at
at se
selected retail outlets
outlets nationwide.
nationwide.
lected
InfoMaster
InfoMBster allows
allows customers to
to
display
and print
print out
out product
display and
information including product
product re
reviews
views and
and comparisons,
comparisons, technical
technical
specifications,
specifications, and
and comprehen
comprehensive descriptions,
descriptions. \fendors
Vendors who
who
sive
use the system
system can highlight their

products with
wijh the use of full VGA
demo
demo slide
slide shows.
shows.
New
New software
software products from
from
Accolade, Spectrum Holobyte, Si
Si-

On-Une, MicroProse,
MicroProse, and
erra On-Line,
Gametek have just been added to
the system. InfoMaster
InfoMBster is current
currently installed in over 300 stores in
including Software Etc.
Etc. and
Waldensoftware retail chains as
well as selected independent

dealers.

A Model
Citizen
Com
IBM recently received the Community Involvement Award for
supporting the Black Pages and
mi
demonstrating commitment to minority business development. IBM
has advertised in the Black
Pages, a telephone directory for
minority businesses, for the past
pre
four years. The award was presented to IIBM
BM at the Black Pages
Annual Awards Ceremony during
Minority Enterprise Development
Week. Phyllis Sullivan,
Sullivan, IBM's
Week.
man
equal opportunity program mansaid, ""IBM's
pro
ager, said,
IBM's policy is to proopportunities for
vide business opportunijies
B
minority-owned businesses." [;J
& Notes" is by Alan A.
R. Bech"News &
told, editor of Info-Mat MagazIne,
Magazine, an
tOld,

electronic news weekly published by
BBS Press Service.
BSS

. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mag~etic Scrolls has spent ~ [;it~C1;I\t;i~' h~lp from

preparing to prove y:;:h~~on9~es through the looking
Lewis Carroll . Gary
I a
.
glass .. .

i,

.
/0 get very rued 01
AlIce was be91~nJng Ihe bank and of
hcr sisler on
.
she had

r

to do:

I

Magnetic Scrolls' new release, Wonderland, promises to reinvest the adventure game. A
totally new games system, Magnetic Windows, has been developed and the results look
astonishing. Keith Campbell gives CU an exclusive preview.

I JI e~~~~~ndw~~~:~
V V~~d. IS a new
adventure due soon from
>nder!and.

Gil"From
a. jiMthe§technical
i \I} I14 II
"from the
technical

based

Alice in Wonder

land,

adventure

due

is

a

soon

new

Ie

from

Voint
of vieW,
vie^ people
point of
peop

Magnetic
Magnetic Scrolls
Scrolls -— their
their [lrst
first
majorr release since Fish.
Fish,
rnOJo
nearly two
two years
years ago
ago But
nearly
wrth 30 man-years
man-years of development
behind
Wonderland.
wrrtten
Dovld
David Bishop, and

simply aren't going to
simply
aren't goin,g to
believe what we ve
done."

e
flexibility of
the system
system
means that
anybody
a"W>ody can
can
W(-th
u s ~ it with
the minimum
of Practice
practice
~ nd that
that YOU'
you

Magnetic Scrolls have come

ve system
system with droP
drop
Ive
e resized
resized and
and moved
moved
e
Jj you
to configure
you to
configure the
the
game,
"'g
ame, other windows
windows
inventory, a
a compass,
inventory,
n the current locatiO,
location.
In
n.
and function
function of
of WInwinnt and
ndows
,n
dows are also more
mo~e
>u can drag objects
objects In
in

can Use
use

up
with the
the ultimate
multiup with
ultimatemulti-

anyway
ike. You
play it
as
straight
as aa straight
text
adventure
with

windowing game system.

windowing game system.

Could it
it introduce
introduce a
a new
new age
age
Could
. ?
intelligent gammg.
gaming?
ofof intelligent
PUBUSHEDBY
PUBLISHED BY

......

Windows

DEVELOPED BY

SVPPORTS
SUPPORTS

graphics. or
9raPh/cs,
or
rm~i.",.

play it'

an{* 'cons
Virgin Mastenronic
Mastertronic International, Inc.

18001 Cowan, Irvine, CA 92714 714-833-8710
WODdulaad
....
tn.de ....t orVirlin
t.emado D&l.lDc.
Wonderland"
is .«lradom«rk
nf Virgin Muter1ron!c
Mastertronk ln
Iiin-rn«tional,
Inc.
Circl
e Reader Service
Service Number 111
Circle
111

system."
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TDP
PC BDDHS
THE RIGHT BOOK CAN HELP YOU
DOS, HARDWARE,
MASTER DOS,
APPLICATIONS, AND
APPLICATIONS,
PROGRAMMING

W

hether you
you 're
novice, aa power
power
I hether
re aa novice,
user, or
programmer, books
books
I user,
or aa programmer,
help you
you get
get the
the most
most out
out of
of
I can
can help
your Pc.
maPC. But selecting the right reading ma
terial isn't always easy. There are hundreds
of good PC books. Which do you choose?
One of the best ways to go about
choosing a book is to get recommendations
from other readers. If a friend has found a
useful, chances are you'll find it usebook useful,
use
too. That's the approach we recently
ful, too.
took at COMPUTE. We asked our editors
to vote for their favorite PC books in four
categories-DOS,
categories—DOS, hardware, applications,
~ and programming—and
programming-and in this article, we
~ share the results with you.
~
~
For each of the four categories, we dede
~ cided to limit ourselves to four choices.
~ This wasn't easy: There are scores of excelexcel
~

lent PC books,
books, and choosing just
just four in
any category naturally leaves out many othoth
er excellent titles.
We had another problem when selectselect
ing books.
books. Since COMPUTE publications
has its own book-publishing divisiondivision—
Books—we
COMPUTE Bookswe felt there would be
a conflict of interest if we voted for our own
titles.
titles. For this reason, we excluded COM
COMPUTE Books selections from our list.
But at the same time,
time, we realized that
any article on the best PC books would be
lopsided without some COMPUTE titles,
titles,
Books1 editor in
so we asked COMPUTE Books'
cov
chief, Stephen Levy, to round out our coverage by giving us the scoop on four of
COMPUTE Books' top PC titles. That
added up to 20 books, the best in PC litera
literature. And now, the envelope, please
.. .. t>>
please....
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DOS
DOS: The Complete Reference,
Second Edition
by Kris Jamsa
Jatnsa
Osborne McGraw-Hill
$29.95
If you're an aspiring power user,
user, this
may be the book for you. PC wizard
Kris Jamsa has jam-packed these
pages with everything yOll
you need to
10 fine-tune your system and
know to
master DOS.
Weighing in at more than 1000
erence
pages, DOS: The Complele
pages,
Complete Ref
Reference
is noteworthy because it not only concon
tains a wealth of information on the
usual DOS commands (COPY, DIR,
DIR.
DELETE, and so on), but also has dede
tailed discussions on tremendously
useful but tough commands such as
BREAK, DRIVP."'RM,
DRIVPARM and SHELL.
Additional chapters explain how
DOS works, how to program with
DEBUG, and how to get the most
from Microsoft Windows.
Windows. A thorough
reference section on DOS commands
is also included, as are appendices on
ASCII codes and DOS error messages.
For programmers, there's a detailed
section of the DOS interrupt 221h
1h
functions. A must-have.

-— Clifton Karnes
Kames

This book is a must for learning
how to use DOS commands,
commands, manage
disk files,
files, master re
re~
files, create batch files,
direction of output, and much more.
After studying the examples and
throwing in a few tricks of my own,
own, I
was able to create the menu that was
's
published on the first COMPUTE
COMPUTE'S
SharePak disk in October 1989.

-— Joyce Sides
Supercharging MS-DOS, Second
Edition
by Van Wolvenon
Wolverton
Microsoft Press
$19.95
519.95
Once I had mastered some of the techtech
niques described in Running MSDOS, II was ready to tackle the more
DOS.

Not only did I
discover ways to
control screen output,
but I also had my first
lesson in DEBUG.
technical information in SuperchargSupercharg
il/g
MS· DOS, also by Van Wolvenon.
ing MS-DOS,
Wolverton.
With this book, not only did I
discover ways to control screen outout
put using ANSI.SYS commands, I
also had my first lesson in using
DOS's DEBUG to write a simple exeexe
cutable file. I was so impressed with
the wealth of useful information I dede
rived from this aod
and Running MSDOS that I bought a set to keep on my
desk at work. —
- Joyce Sides

standing index is another plus.

-— George Campbell
HARDWARE AND GENERAL
Computer Glossary, Fifth Edition
by Alan Freedman
The Computer Language Company
$24.95
If you'
re confused by the barrage of
you're
compu
ter terms such as LAN, EISA,
computer
ISAM, ISO,
ISAM,
ISO, RLL, MFM, LRC, SQL,
SPSS, USR
T, and X.25, then run to
USRT,
the nearest bookstore and buy this
book.
The Computer Glossary
Glossary' contains
more than 4000 terms (including the
acronyms listed above), and hunderds
of illustrations. I use it everyday. And
even when I don't need to look inside
for help with a specific piece ofinforof infor
mation
mation,, I find this book is a blast just
to browse through.
Although The Computer GlossaGlossa
ry
's strength is PC info, it contains
ry's
words associated with other micros,
most notably Apple, as well as mainmain
frames, primarily IBM,
IBM, and minicomminicom
puters, especially DEC. And for those
who'd like to have this information at
their fingertips,
fingertips, there's even an elecelec
ition for $59.95.
tronic ed
edition

-— C1iftol/
Clifton Karnes

Us
ing PC DOS, Third Edition
Using
by Chris DeVoney
Que

Running MS-DOS, Fourth Edition
Wolvenon
by Van Wolverton

Microsoft Press

$22.95
Power users and beginners both will
inforbenefit from the wealth of infor
mation offered in Van Wolverton's
newest release of Running MS-DOS.
This book is divided into three
beginparts. The initial section leads begin
ners hand-in-hand through their first
encounters with DOS. The middle
section is a thorough course in DOS
basics, and the third section consists
of appendices on preparing a hard
disk, using DOS 4.0, the international
aspects of DOS, a glossary,
glossary', and a DOS
co
mmand reference.
command
70
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$24.95
More thao
than just a list of DOS comcom
mands,
mands, Usil/g
Using PC DOS by Chris DeDe
Vaney
Voney is a step-by-step guide into the
intricacies of Microsoft's sometimes
confusing operating system. Starting
from the very beginning, DeVoney
takes you by the hand and leads you
through DOS.
Using real-world examples and
useful illustrations,
illustrations, this book will help
you make sense of everything from
hard disk organization and batch files
to the complex BACKUP command
and version 4.0'
4.0'ss SHELL program.
The book is easy to read and never
misses a trick in showing you exactly
what to do and when.
Naturally, there's a complete
command reference, but it's special
touches like the appendix on setting
up a new hard disk and detailed comcom
ments on the differences between
DOS versions that make this book a
must for every DOS user. Its outout
1991
1991

Dvorak's Guide to PC
Telecommunications
by John Dvorak and Nick Anis
Osborne McGraw-Hill
$49.95 (includes two 5'1.-inch
5'/4-inch disks)
Everything from installing your first
modem to a short history of facsimile
machines is included in this huge,
thorough volume.
Telecommunications can be a
complex subject, but by dividing
everything into sections for the laylay
man and for the more technically adad
vanced, Dvorak and Anis cover
almost every topic in a way everyone
can understand. But the telecommu
telecommunications narrative, fine though it is,
is only half of this book.
book . •>
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WHETHER IT'S
GOLF, AIR COMBAT,
OR ADVENTURE

COMPUTE
HAS THE

OFFICIAL GUIDE

«»$&
THE Of

The Official Guide to
Jack Nicklaus
Nicklaus Computer Golf
Goll

The
The Official F-15
Strike Eagle
Eagle Handbook

by Mike Harrison

by Richard Sheffield
Fore'M)rd
Foreword by Sid Meier
$12.95
S12.95

Foreword by Jack Nicklaus
$12.95
Si 2.95

224 pages

proHere's the inside story. Learn how pro
fessional course designers decide where to
put bunkers, trees, and greens
greens.. Also inin
dudes
cludes tips for all the Jack Nicklaus golf
games, including Jack Nicklaus' Unlimited
Golf & COllrse
Course Design. This is the only auau
thorized guide to all the Jack Nicklaus
computer simulations fro
m Accolade.
from

224 pages

This is the official guide to MicroProse's
best-selling F-15 simulators. Covers both
F-15 Strike Eagle and F-15 Strike Eagle II.
II .
Filled with step-by-step instructions and
clear diagrams.

Other official guides from COMPUTE

The Official Book
The
01
of Ultima
Ultima
by Shay Addams
Introduction by Lord British
$14.95

•■ The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter
Handbook
244 pages

Written with the assistance of Lord British,
Ultima's creator, th
is official guide incl
udes
this
includes
inside information found nowhere else.
Packed full of hints, lips,
tips, anecdotes, and
never-be
fore-published clues for all six
never-before-published
Ultima adventures.

•- The Official Book of King's Quest
•■ The Official Book of
Leisure Suit Larry

r-------------------Yes!
I
I

Yes! II want the official guides checked below.

oD The Official Guide to Jack
Computer Goll
Golf

o□ The Ollicial
Official Book 01
ol Ultima

Nicklaus
(236·2)
(236-2)

$12.95
S12.95

(228-1)

$14.95

o
D Check Dr
or money order

oQ 111e
The Olliclal
Official F-15 Strike Eagle Handbook
(231-1)

$12.95

o□ The Ollicial
Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook

\

a r croiKf EAGLE

(217-6)

$14.95

o□ The Official Book 01
of King's Ouest
Quest
(155-2)

$10.95
S10.95

oD The Official Book 01
of Leisure Suit Larry
(215-X) $12.95
_ _ Subtotal
Subtotfll

_

_

O
D MC
MC

O
□ VISA

Signature
Signa
l",.e ._ _ _ _-;;,,;;;
..". ;;
...., _ _ _ _ __

Aeel no. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eip.
bp. Cite
_ __
Date.
N. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street
Address _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Street Address .
Ci'Y
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State
State _ _ ' ' ' _ _
0!1ergoo:l101lole5lQ)4oes1isl.
Oiler good while supplies last.
AlI(W~erStruS1bepaclflU,
~lt'l\\I1011U.S.
All it:;- must M paid in U S lunds
dram on U S. bIfIk.
bank.

Sales tax (RlIsldent.
(Residents 01
ol NC. NY.
NY, & NJ add
flppropriate
tn lui
appropriate ..
sales
lai)

_ _ Shipping and Handbng:
Handling: S2 per book US and
Canada;
Canada; S6
S5 IOfaign
foreign
_ _ Tolal
Total Enclond
Enclosed

MaU
Mail 10
to Compute Book,
Books
c/o CCC
2500 McClellan Ave.
Ave.
Pennaeuklln,
Pennsauken, NJ
NJ 081C19
08109
MA391CI
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Maintaining, Upgrading and
and Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting IBM PCs,
Maintaining,
PS/2
Compatibles, and PS/
2 Personal Computers
Mark Minasi
by Mark

Releasing the Power of DOS

$18.95
diagrams, Mark Minasl
Minasi has
has put
put together a
Packed full of charts and diagrams,
readable guide based on years of experience teaching folks like
me to service and maintain their own pes.
PCs. You'll discover
you and me
trouble
how to service and support your own computer including trouble·
shooting and installing peripherals.

by Paul
Paul S. Klose
521.95
$21.95
This is the book for all DOS users:
users: a comprehensive guide to all
versions of DOS through version 4. Paul Klose unlocks the hidden
secrets of DOS, clarifies confusing commands, and provides solusolu
tions to the inherent 'N8aknesses
weaknesses of DOS. You'll appreciate the
clear and complete explanations and scores of examples. NumerNumer
ous tables and charts make this book an excellent reference, too.

1-2-3, Second Edition
Quick & Easy Guide to Learning Lotus 1-2-3.

Problem Solving with PC Tools

by Douglas J. Wolf
$14.95
514.95
This second edition of COMPUTE's popular beginner's guide to
Lotus 1-2-3 has been revised to cover versions 2.01
, 2.2. and 3.0.
2.01,2.2,
3.0. If
you're an advanced poYv'6r
power user of 1-2-3, this is the book for you.
you.
And if you're new to spreadsheets or if your boss just handed you
the software, you'll appreciate the step-by-step approach of this
unintimidatrng guide.
unintimidating

by Lynn F
ran1z
Frantz
521.95
$21.95
Filled with extensive charts, tables
tables,, and helpful tips found nowhere
else, this friendly guide and tutorial to version 5 of PC Tools is just
right for the novice as well as the experienced user. It covers all
aspects of PC Too/s,
Tools, including Desktop, PC-Shell, PC-Backup,
and more.

The second half of Dvorak's
Guide to Telecommunications concon

sists of user's guides for the programs
included on the disks. Although there
are several useful utilities included
here, the real gem is a special edition
ar
of Telix called Telix SE, which is arguably the finest
fi nest telecommunications
program around.
around. Other utilities inin
clude CED (a command line editor),
SUEZ
ZIPed, and
SH
EZ (a shell for ARCed, ZIPed,
PKWARE,
other compressed files), PKWARE,
QEDIT,
comput
QEDIT. LIST,
LIST. and more. If
Ifco
mputers con
nected by
by modems do it, it's
connected
covered in this book.
book.
—
- Clifton Karnes
Karnes
Inside the IBM PC, Third Edition
by Peter Norton

-— Stephen Levy

Non on tends to give a hardRather, Norton
hard
ware example, then provide a softsoft
ware example to take advantage of it.
This is quite an effecti
ve approach to
effective
difficult material, and one that other
writers could benefit from
from..
Non on has gotten most of his
hi s
Norton
fa
me from Utilities,
fame
Utilities, and rightly so.
so.
nc the best wri
ters on
But he's also o
one
writers
the technical side of computers, and
withou t doubt his best book.
book.
this is without

-— Keith Ferrell
The Winn Rosch Hardware Bible
by Winn Rosch
by
Brady Books
Brady
$29.95
"The computer is nothing to fear,
fear, and
it need not be a mystery," Winn
wri tes in the introduction to
Rosch writes
and indispensable vol
volthis substantial and
ume. "It
" It is a machine,
machine, and a straight
straightforward one at that."

Brady Books
$24.95
E. F. Hutton
Hullon of
Peter Norton is the E.
microcomputers: When he talks, peo
people listen.
It's a good thing,
thing, because
beca use he's
he's
worth
won h listening
listening to.
to. Here,
Here, in a book
that has become as much of a classic
as any
any five-year-old volume can
can be,
be.
Norton
both the
the brains
brains
Norton talks about both
and brawns of
PCs, both
ofPCs,
both hardware
and software.
Norton's
Nono n's approach is
is comprehen
comprehensive, if
ifnot
encyclopedic, with
with an
an em
emsive,
not encyclopedic,
phasis
phasis on
on the
the ways in
in which
wh ich software
software
uses
uses hardware
hardware capabilities. To
To under
understand
though, you
yo u must
must have
have a
stand that,
that, though,
solid
The
solid grounding
grounding in the
the hardware.
hardware. The
two go
go hand-in-hand.
hand-i n-hand.
two
book is
is not
not formally
forma lly divided
d ivided
T he book
The
into hardware and software sections.
sectio ns.

Not being
being a hardware
hardware person,
person, II
Not
re~
tend to
to take
take such
such introductory
introductory re
tend
marks with
with a grain
gra in or
or ten
ten of
of salt.
salt. Yet
Yet
marks
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1 he success or
this
UIL1U

re 15 upon
book rests
authorityRosch's authority—
he seems to know

everything about
pes-and his sense
ense of
c
PCs—and
organization.

Rosch, in straightforward prose,
proves his claims.
The success of this book
book rests
upon Rosch's
Rosen's authority-he
authority—he seems to
know everything about PCsand his
hi s
PCs—and
ti on. As a writer, he's
sense of organiza
organization.
a born teacher, taki
ng each subject
taking
from the ground up, ensuring that you
understand foundations
foundations before
before pro
prounderstand
gressing to technical
technical ddetails.
etails.
The approach works well,
well, allowallow
processors,
ing Rosch to cover boards, processors,
m
emory, BIOS considerations and
memory,
circuitry,
ppy and hard disks as
circuitry, flo
floppy
drives, ports,
pons, printers,
printers,
well as tape drives,
monitors,
and more.
more. Each
Each receives
rece ives aa
monitors, and
chapter that is thorough, sensible,
sensible, and
tten. If Rosch can make me
clearly wri
written.
hardware, he can
ca n do it for
understand hardware,
anyone.
anyone.
An exemplary book.

- Keith
Keith Ferrell
—
PROGRAMMING
PROGRAMMING
DOS Power
Power Tools,
Tools, Second
Second Edition
Edition
DOS

by Paul Somerson
by
Bantam Books

(i ncludes 5'/4-inch
5'/, -inch disk)
$49.95 (includes
only buy one DOS book,
book, DOS
DOS
If you only
Power Tools isis the one
one to get. Are you
you
Power
PC user confused by
by hard disk
di sk
a new PC
orga nizatio n? This
This book
book has
has step-bystep-byorganization?
explanations that
that will
will have
ha ve you
you
step explanations
fas ter than
navigating directory trees faster
Magellan. Are
Are you an
an intermediate
Magellan.
bamcd by
by batch
batch files? DOS
DOS Pow
Powuser baffled
er Tools will
will take you from
fro m modifying
m odifying
er

your AUTOEXEC
AUTO EXEC file
file to
to creating"full
creating fu llyour
blown applications
applica ti ons using only
only batch
batch
blown
comma nds. True
True power
power users
users will
will enencommands.
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joy sections
sections examining
examining drivers,
drivers, DEDE
joy
BUG, and
and even
even EDUN,
EDLIN, in
in additan
additon to
to
BUG,
tips on
on how
how to
to get
get your
your old
old reliable
reliable
tips
WordStar 3.3
3.3 (why
(why switch?)
switch?) to
to run
run in
in
WordSrar
43-line EGA
EGA mode.
mode.
43-line

1275-page tome
This 127S-page
literally has
everything. Along
with the tutorials,
there are complete
explanations of all
of the DOS 3.3
commands.

listing
listing of
of the
the calling
calling and
and returning
returning regreg
isters
isters is
is next.
next. Then
Then come
come appropriate
appropriate
comments that
that contain
contain essential
essential
comments
information.
information. Explanations
Explanations are
are in
in clear
clear
language
language that
that even
even newcomers
newcomers can
can
understand.
understand.

Mouse
Mouse and
and EMS
EMS interrupts
interrupts are
are
thoroughly
thoroughly covered.
covered. That's
That's not
not always
always
the
the case
case in
in reference books. The
The first
first
of the
the book
book is
is more
more didactic,
didactic, with
with
part of
lengthy descriptions
descriptions of
of how
how the
the operoper

ating
ating system
system actually
actually works.
works.
Leinecker
-— Richard C. Leillecker

with the encoding specifications. That

means you can see to the exact mama
chine cycle how long your code will
take to execute and how many bytes
the object code will be.
An entire chapter is devoted to
the details of the Microsojl
Microsoft Macro AsAs
sembler (MASM) directives and operoper

ators. You won't have any trouble
writing effective macros after reading
through it. Code examples are given,

including an interrupt..<friven
interrupt-driven serial

patibles and MS-DOS.
If all this isn'
isn'tt enough, this book
Ifall
book
also comes with a disk that includes
utilities, ranging from
over 200 handy utilities,

port handler I found especially val
uvalu
able. A short chapter on DOS and
BIOS interrupts with the calling and

return registers is also included.
-— Richard C. Leinecker

batch-file enhancement commands to
pop-up phone dialers and appointappoint

-— Denny Atkin
Atkill

The Waite Group's MS-DOS DevelDevel

oper's Guide, Second Edition
Jaeger,
by John Angermeyer,
Angermeyer, Kevin Jaeger,

DOS Programmer's Reference,
Second Edition
Edition
by
by Terry Dettman,
Dettman, revised
revised by
by Jim
Kyle
Que
Que
$29.95
$29.95
If
If you
you could
could imagine
imagine the
the perfect
perfect refer
reference
ence for
for the
the DOS
DOS and
and BIOS
BIOS inter
interrupts,
of this
this book.
book.
rupts, you'd
you'd be
be thinking
thinking of
It's
It's more
more than just
just that,
that, but
but II find my
myself
half of
of the book
book that
self turning to the half
covers
covers interrupts
interrupts on
on aa daily
daily (if
(if not
not
hourly)
hourly) basis
basis to
to recall
recall how
how the
the regis
registers
ters must
must be
be set
set when
when calling
calling the
the DOS
DOS
and BIOS
BIOS interrupts.
interrupts.

Bapna, Nabajyoti
Nabaj yoti BarkaRaj Kumar Bapna,
kati,
Dhesikan, Walter
kati, RajagopaJan
Rajagopalan Dhesikan,

Dumke, Jon Fleig,
Dixon, Andrew Dumke,
and Michael Goldman
$24.95
W. Sams & Company
Howard W.
Practical, useful,
IIsefll/, and hard-to-find de
dePractical,
the information in
in this
this book.
book.
scribe the
learning a programming
programming lan
lanAfter learning
guage,
guage, you need
need to
to learn MS-DOS.
MS-DOS.

of world-renowned au
auThis group of
This
thors takes
takes us
us aa giant
giant step
step closer
closer to
to
thors
that
that goal
goal with
with this
this book.
book. They've
They've

Each
Each interrupt
interrupt section
section isis orga
organized
nized into
into easy-to-read
easy-ta-read chunks.
chunks.
There's
There's aa heading
heading with
with an
an icon
icon that
that
quickly
ofthe
the in
inquickly identifies
identifies the
the nature
nature of
terrupt.
terrupt. And
And the
the DOS
DOS calls
calls are
are clearly
clearly
labeled
labeled with
with the
the earliest
earliest DOS
DOS version
version
that
that supports
supports the
the call.
call. An
An itemized
itemized

compiled
compiled their
their programming
programming experi
experiences
ences into
into aa repository
repository of
of useful
useful tech
techniques. II have
have literally
literally saved
niques.
of hours
hours by
by using
using and
and adapt
adapthundreds of
hundreds
ing these
these code
code examples
examples and
and ideas.
ideas.
ing
II found
found some
some of
of the
the EGA
EGA tricks
tricks
especially helpful.
helpful. Most
Most graphics
graphics
especially
hardware
hardware books
books tend
tend to
to be
be somewhat
somewhat
academic, but
but the
the routines
routines II found
found
academic,
here were
were real-life
real-life tricks
tricks that
that II imme
immehere
diately
of
diately applied
applied to
to my
my own
own set
set of
graphics routines.
routines.
graphics
TSRs and
and device
device drivers
drivers become
become
TSRs
clear with
with the
the chapters
chapters on
on these
these sub
subclear
jects. If
Ifyou
you want
want to
to trap
trap the
the keyboard
keyboard
jects.
or
or any
any other
other interrupt
interrupt in
in aa memorymemoryresident program,
program, the
the code's
code's all
all there.
there.
resident
Just
Just type
type itit in,
in, modify
modifY itit to
to suit
suit your
your
needs, and
and you're
you're in
in business.
business.
needs,
-Richard C.
C. Leinecker
Leinecker
—Richard
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any situation
situation is
is a
a challenge on
on par
par
with
with the
the most
most intriguing puzzle.
Sometimes
Sometimes the
the smallest
smallest code
code is
is
the best, and
and sometimes
sometimes the
the fastest
fastest

tion and the variations are listed along

manual), and interesting historical
com
notes on the development of PC com-

I own?
is the only DOS
DOS book
book lawn?

Assembler
Assembler Bible
Bible
by
yoti Barkakati
by Nabaj
Nabajyoti
Barkakati
Howard
Howard W.
W. Sams
Sams &
& Company
Company
$26.95
$26.95
Once
Once you've
you've learned
learned the
the basics
basics of
of
8088
8088 assembly
assembly language,
language, it
it becomes
becomes
an
an art.
art. With
With several
several ways
ways to
to do
do almost
almost
everything,
everything, finding
finding the best
best one
one for
for

code is preferable. This book is a must
for
for helping you
you make these decisions.
All
All the timings for
for each instrucinstruc

This I1275-page
275-page tome literally has
tutorials.
everything. Along with the tutorials,
there are complete explanations of all
ex
of the DOS 3.3 commands (better explanations than those in my MS-DOS

ment calendars. Is it any wonder this

The
The Waite
Waite Group's
Group's Microsoft
Microsoft Macro
Macro

APPLICATIONS

dBas.
dBase III Plus
by Tom Rettig and Debby Moody
Addison-Wesley Publishing
$22.95
dBase HI
III Plus
PIllS is an invaluable re
re-

source for anyone who programs
III applications.
applications.
dBase III
referThe book is an alphabetical refer
ence to all the commands and func
funcence
tions of dBase. Information is easy to
find, and entries are enhanced by
by pro
profind,
gram fragments
fragments and
and screen
screen illustra
illustragram
The authors,
authors,
tion s where
where appropriate.
appropriate. The
tions
dBase devel
develwho participated
participated on
on the
the dBase
who
opment team,
team, know their dBase.
dBase.
opment

Programmers will
delight in the
Warnings and Tips
Tips
Warnings
sections that
accompany every
entry.
entry.

accompany every

Their insights
insights have
have guided
guided me
me to
to sim
simTheir
ple solutions
solutions to
to what
what II thought
thought would
would
ple
be programming
programming nightmares.
nightmares.
be
Programmers will
will delight
delight in
in the
the
Programmers
Warnings and
and Tips
Tips sections
sections that
that
Warnings

Warnings
accompany every
every entry.
entry. Warnings
accompany

identifies the
the most
most likely
likely pitfalls
pitfalls of
of
identifies

each command
command and
and offers
offers advice
advice
each
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dBase documentation.
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600-plus pages of pure go
ld.
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-— Tony Roberts
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All dressed up, but nowhere to go.

time.
time.
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In
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considering that the
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desktop-published.
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still
ttle help. For
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use aa lilittle
Fora
view of 1-2-3
/ -2·3 that's clear and insightinsight
buy.
ful , this is the book to buy.
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-— David English
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forr what books on PC apap
plications should be like.

Pulitzer Prize winner Peter
Pulitzer
Rinearson is aa working
journalist
workingjournalist
who's used Word since day one. He

knows every nook and cranny of this
highl
y individual product, and in this
highly

book he shares his insights with us.
Introductory chapters introduce
you to Word basics, including how
how to
use menus, windows, and macros;
macros; in-

Almost every Word
user will find a
treasure chest of
information in this
excellent book.
termediate chapters dig deeper into

th secWord's command structure wi
with
sec
tions on undoing,
undoing, copying, deleting,
inserting, and searching and replacing;
and the final section includes individindivid
ual chapters on word power topics
such as using the mouse, mastering
the spelling checker,
ng hidden
checker, usi
using
text, getting the m
ost from the glossamost
glossa

ry, using multiple windows, and much
more.
more.
Almost every Word user from be
beginner to pro will find a treasure chest
of information
information in this excellent, comcom
prehensive book.
-— Clifton Karnes
Karn es
G
B

•

and dialog boxes to create greatlooking docum
ents. Looking Good in
documents.
Prim comes to the rescue wi
th handsPrint
with
hands-

*

on advice for budding desktop
publishers.
publishers.
Th
e book begins with the vocab
vocabThe
ulary of basic
bas ic design and moves on to
the too
ls of the trade and common
tools
pitfalls. The last half of the book

shows you how 10
to produce attractive
and effective newsletters, advertiseadvertise
ments,
ments, brochures,
brochures, manuals, correcorre
spondence,
spondence, and more. There's even
even a
section of design makeovers with eyeopening before-and-after
before-and-after examples.
The entire book is packed with
instructi
ve illustrations-which
instructive
illustrations—which isn't
surpri
sing, considering that the book
surprising,
itself was deskto
p-published. !f
desktop-published.
If you're
involved with desktop publishing or
yo
u just want to learn a
you
a thing or two
abou
aboutt graphic design, this is one book
you shouldn'
shouldn'tt be without.
-— David English
Us
ing 1-2-3: Release 3.1
nd
Using
3.1,, Seco
Second
Edition-$29.95
Edition—$29.95
Us
ing 1-2-3: Release 2.2, Special
Using
Edition-$27.95
Edition—S27.95
Using 1-2-3: Special Edition-$27.95
Edition—S27.95
by Geoffrey T. leBlond
LeBlond and Douglas
Ford Cobb

Que
You bought /-2-3
1-2-3 and thought the

•
■

••.:

Addison-Wesley
Rte.128
Rte. 128
Reading
Reading,, MA 01867
Bantam Books
666 Fifth Ave.
Ave.
New York.
York, NY 10103
Brady Books
15 Columbus Cir.
0023
New York,
York, NY 1
10023
COM
PUTE Books
COMPUTE
324 W. Wendover Ave.
Ave.,, Ste. 200
Greensboro.
Greensboro, NC 27408
The Computer Langu
age Company
Language
5521 State Park Rd.
Point Pleasant,
Pleasant, PA 18950-0265

manuals were confusing. Or you
you use
the program on your laptop and don't
76
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Howard W.
W. Sams & Company
11711 N. College Ave.
P.O. Box 775
Carmel.
Carmel, IN 46032
Microsoft Press
One Microsoft Way
Redmond
Redmond,, WA 98052-6399
Osborne McGraw-Hili
McGraw-Hill
2600 Tenth St.
Berkeley.
0
Berkeley, CA 9471
94710
Que
11711 N. College Ave., Ste. 140
Carmel, IN
IN 46032
Ventana
Vfentana Press
P.O.
P.O. Box 2468
Chapel Hill,
Hill, NC 27515

:' .

Enhance Your Tandy
and Hard
Hard Drives
Drives
Hard Cards and

Memory
Memory to
to 640K
640K

mM /Tandy
/Tudy Switchable,
Switch.J.ble, Pre-[onnatlcd
Pre-form.atted for
for PLUG
PLUG N*
N' PLAY
PLAY
IBM

Hard Cards
Cards for 1000,
1000,
Hard
A,
Sx,
TX,SL,
TL,Sl)2
A,SX,TX,SL,TL,SLV2
Tl)2, IBM
mM &
& Compatibles
CompatIbles
TL/2,

External Hard Drives
Drives
External
for
EX
I
HX
Includes
forEX/HX. Includes
controller
cable and controller
cable

39 MS $299
43 Meg 39

43 Meg 39MS
39MS $399
$399
43

32 Meg 40 MS
MS $289
32

32
32 Meg
Meg 40MS $389

21 Meg 40 MS $279

21 Meg 40MS $379

39 MS $429
$429
68 Meg 39

39MS $489
68 Meg 39MS

1000,Ato640KW/Clock,Ser.
1000, A to 640 K W/CIoek, Ser.
256K
or HX to 640K
640K
256K EX or
256K1200
mM to 640K
256K 1200 or IBM
384KSX,EX,HX,SLto640K
384K Sx, EX, HX, SL to 640K
TXto640K,TI^TL/2to768K
TX to 64OK, TL, TI./2 to 768K

$279
$189
$189
$59
$59
$49

3000NL
3000NL from 512K to 640K
1000RL
from 512K
1000RLfrom
512K to 768K

$59
$39

Memory Above 640K

15 Month
Month Warranty,
Wam.nty, Toll
Toll Free
FJee Support
Support
15

Sec.
lower-Price,
We11 but
beat it
it by
bySlQ.
See
a lower
Price, Well
S10.

Micro
Miao Mainframe
Mainframe 5150
5150

sx.

sr.. n., SlJ2.

For
1000, A,
Fodooo,
A, SX, TX,
TIC. SL, TL, SU2, TL/Z,
11./1, RL
RL

Floppy Drive Solutions

Speed Up
Chips
I For' 1'andy 1 (MO, A,
$29

ForlOOOSL.SL/2,

land AT&T

S39

OK

sr..

1000,
1000, A,
A, SX, 1200,
1200, SL.SL/2.TX,
SlJ2,
IBM, Compatible*
eompotibl.. TL.TL/2
n., 1112
IBM,

$ 77
5.25" 360K
$77
5.25"
1.2
Meg
N/A
5-25"
3.5" 720K
$ 99
3.5" 1.44 Meg N/A

30% Farter

SX, and IBM XT

sx.

rrj
101enul Drives
onInternal

1 Meg
IMeg

$ 99
$99
$229
$109
$229

100% Faster
For 1000A IBM XT

5.25" 360K

$129

3.5"
nOK
.5" 720K

$129

Books and Software

sx.

OK
4 Meg

$89

crx

Monitor: 14" CYX

.29 Dot Pitch
29

Upgrading the Tandy 1000
Series Computers

Card: Paradise 256K
"-'1'...... 1
640X480,
640 X 480, 256 Colors
Collors!

Ht:Ri
powcrfulCoven
How to makeyourT&.Ildy
mate your Tandy more powerfuLCovers
...
1000, A, EX,
EX. HX, SX, TX.
the 1000,
TX, SL, n.,
TL, SlJ2,
Sift

sx.

sr..

Combo $489

putitions. and
ud comes with DOS SHELL
SHElL
partitions,

3.5" or 5.25" Disks
3-5"

sr..

Only
Only $19.95
$19.95
The Tandy Owner's Guide
to Hard Drives
11./1, .. d RL
^udRL

Easy to ILDdent&J:1d
understand belp
help in instalJiDr,.
installing, orpniution.
organization,
ud
and m.aiDtc.a&D.ce
maintenance of hard drives and hard cards
cards iD.
in
andy
Computer.
1000.scri.. T ..
dyCO
.. p..... fx^L «qqc

Only $9.95

$349

$189
$459

2
Meg
2Meg
8
Meg
8Meg

$299
$689

IDE "Smart" Drives

42MegForTIARL
42 Meg For TU2,RL $339

16 Bit IDE Drives
4000LX, DX,
SX, 2SOOXL,
2500XL, Othen
Otben
<OOOLX.
ox. sx.

40 Meg
80 Meg
105 Meg
210 Meg

18 MS
18 MS
18 MS
18 MS

$399
$529
$589
$989

Super Combo $649
Monitor: 14" crx
CTX
.28 Dot Pitch
Card: Paradise 512K
1024
X 768, 256 Colors
1024X768,

C.O.D.
5265 Hebbardsville Rd.
Athens, Ohio 45701

s

=537=35

VISA

2 Meg

See a lower Price, Well beat it by $10

For SX, TX,
TU2, RL,
Fo,
TX. SL, TL,
n., SL/2,
SlJ2, 11./1,
30Ws,
Compatibles
3O()(h, IBM,
WM. Co
.. potibles

btest for
(or less, supportll.a.rzer
I.hu. 32
32Mec
The latest
supports larger than
Meg

$199

16BitEEMS
16
Bit EEMS

VGA Combinations

Dos 4.01

$249

256K

For
3000*2,44OIlO'o,
OOtfs, IBM
Fo,3OOO'~
IBM AT Compatible*
Co..potibla

Enc:nul ForEX/HX
ForEXJHX
External

PC Sprint $75

$159

Tudy.
Tandy, ~
Hayes, mM.
IBM, AT 4.
& T.
T, are ~
registered Tndemarb.
Trademarks. PriocaSu.bjcct
Prices Subject to chaDr;ewithout
change without .olice.
notice.
(61')·
(61')
(61<)
(614) - S92-<Z39
592-4239 Pomp
Foreign
(614) - 592-1527 FAX
(614) - 59<-<ISO
594-4180 Loal
Local
Circle Reeder
Reader Service Number 120

Modems

Hayes Compatible, Includes Software
I:bycs

2400 Baud Internal
1200 Baud Internal
2400 Baud External
1200 Baud External

$79
$59
$129
$89

Smart Mouse W/Soltware
w/softwan $49
ISmlart
Serial Card AIIEKepIHXiEX
aii Except hx/ ex $29

FEEDBACK
3BACK
Q
UESTIONS
QUESTIONS

BASIC Blanking

Is there any way II can
can save a screen
from inside my BASIC programs?
LELAN
DM
OHAWK II
LELAND
MOHAWK
CLEVELA
ND. 0OH
1-1
CLEVELAND.

It's very easy 10
to incorporate a text-

mode screen
screen saver
saver into a QuickQuick
BASIC program.
program. Sin
ce th
e PC
Since
the

treats the screen just
j ust like memOl)l,
memory,
simply find aUf
out where rhar
that metnOl)l
memory
is, save ii,
screen. To
it, and clear the screen.
unblank the screen, just restore the
memory.
memory.

Firsl.
First,

)IOU lIeed
you
need to know whethwheth

er the program is running on a

monochrome or color system,
system. be
be-

cause lhat
that determines where video
memory is located. To do this.
this, you
look at byte 449 hexadecimal (ab(ab
breviated 449H) in a section oj
of
memory called the BIOS data area.
IJ the vallie
If
value is 3 or less, it's a color
system; and video memory is locatlocat
ed at B800H. If
IJ the value is 7, it's a

monochrome system; and the video
memory is at B000H.
BOOOH. Ifthe
IJthe vallie
value at
449H is anything else, then the
compwer
computer is
is in graphics mode; so

the program should quit.
quit.
Each character on
on your screen
occupies 2
2 bytes in memory. The
Jirst
Jor the character itself,
first byte is for
itself
and the second is its attribute.
attribute. Since
the screen can hold 2000 characters
(80 coilimns
columns X 25 rows) and each
IIses 2 bytes, you need
character uses
4000 bytes to save an entire screen.
screen.
This is easy
FORI
easv to do with a FOR/
NEXT loop. Simpl),
Simply use DEF SEG
10
to set video memory to the correct
I'aille and m
ove the 4000 bytes oj
value
move
of
Jollow.
screen data to an array. The follow
ing program illustrates the whole

process.

process.

,' Determine display mode
DEF SEG -= 0
VideoMode -= PEEK{&H449)
PEEK(&H449)
ScreenPage -= PEEK{&H44E)
PEEK(&H44E)
SELECT CASE VideoMode
CASE IS <<= 3
COM
PU T E
COMPUTE

OUR

ScreenSegment -= &HB800
CASE IS =
= 7
ScreenSegment =
= &HBOOO
&HB000
CASE ELSE
,' Screen is in graphics mode, so quit
END
END SELECf
SELECT
1, Put some stars on the screen
,1 so we'll have something to blank

CLS
FOR i == 11 TO 1760
PRINT "*";
NEXTi
PRINT : PRINT ""Press
Press any key to
blank the screen"
DO: WOP
lNKEY$ < >
LOOP UNTIL INKEY$

""

,' There's been a keypress, so blank
,' the screen
DEF SEG =
= SereenSegment
ScreenSegment
,' Save the screen info into the
1
1 ScreenMap
ScreenMap array
FOR i =
= 0 TO 3999
ScreenMap{i)
ScreenMap(i) =
= PEEK{i
PEEK(i +
Ser.enPage)
ScreenPage)
NEXT i
NEXTi
' Blank the screen

1
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SlOp
Sometimes a distributor will stop
carrying a particular product and

illJorm
inform the dealers that it has beell
been
discontilllled.
discontinued. Tlte
The distributor has
discontilllled
discontinued the item even though
it's still manuJactured
manufactured alld
and marketmarket
ed. That's probably the situation
silllation

you encoulIlered
encountered with Fantavision,
which is still available/rom
Br()deravailablefrom Br&derbUild.
IJyou want
walltto
prod·
bund. Ifyou
to order the prod
uct, call Brederbund
BrDderbund at (800) 5216263 or write to the company at
BrDderbund Sojiware
Direct, CusBrederbund
Software Direct.
Cus
tomer Sen'ice,
Service, P.O. Box 12947,
12947, San
ia 94913-2947.
RaJael,
Rafael, Californ
California

Our Mistake
In your October 1990 "Feedback,"
you listed lDR
JDR Microdevices as a
source for replacement BIOS ROMs
hi s is not
for the Kaypro 286
1-C. T
2861-C.
This
correct. We sell MCf
MCT BIOS,
BIOS, a single-compatible BIOS;
't
chip XT
XT-compatible
BIOS; it won
won't
work in any 286-based system that
I'm aware of. We do sell EPROM and
E'PROM
E2PROM chips that are capable of
holding the BIOS code, but
bu t we do
n't
don't
sell the BIOS code itself.

If you
you have any Questions
questions in the

CLS

fut
ure concerning the lDR
future
JDR MicrodeMicrode

Wait for another keypress
' Wait
DO: WOP
LOOP UNTIL lNKEY$
INKEYS < >

technical
technical staff at (800) 538-5002.
538-5002.

1

""
,' Restore the screen
FOR i == 0 TO 3999
POKE i + SereenPage,
ScreenPage,
nMap{i)
Scree
ScreenMap(i)
NEXTi
WCATE
LOCATE 23, 1
1
END

Fantasy in Motion

DEFINT A-Z
DIM ScreenMap(4000) AS INTEGER

78
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II have been looking everywhere fo
forr an

animation
animation program that supports
CGA and Tandy 16-color. I learned

about Fantavision
Fantavision from aa review II
read, but when
when I
I went to purchase the
product, my dealer said it had been
bee n
product,

discontinued.
discontinued. Why was it reviewed, if
it
it has been
been discontinued?
discontinued?
SETH WILSON
DEWITT.A
R
DE WITT. AR

1
991
1991

vices product line, feel free to call our
VOLKER KIRSTEI N. TECH
N ICA L SUPPQRT
VOLKERKIRSTEIN,
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT
JDR
[CRODEV[ CES
JOR M
MICRODEVICES

Thanks for
Jar the inJormation.
information. There
gooJedJor the
you have itJolks.
it, folks. We goofedfor
very first
Jirst time.
time. We're sorry about
the mixup. At least
lease we know you're
paying attention.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed"Feed

back" will receive aJree
's
a free COMPUTE
COMPVTE's
PC clock radio while supplies last.
last. Do

you have a question
question about hardware or
somesoftware? Or have you discovered some
th
ing that could help other PC users?
IIsers? If
IJ
thing
so, we wanT
want to hear from
from )IOU.
you. Write to

COMPUTE's
Feedback, 324 West
COMPUTE'S PC Feedback,

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,
200, GreensGreens
boro, North Carolina 27408. We reo
re

gretthar
gret
that we cannor
cannot provide personal
replies to tech
nical questions.
[;)
technical
S

THE
THE "GREATDEAL"CATALOG
"GREA T DEAL " CATALOG

11-800-729-9000
-800-729-9000
ORDER
ORDER TODAY!
TODAY!

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

386'" 25 COMPUTER with

80MB HARD DRIVE and 64K
CACHE MEMORY
• Intel 386:" 2SMHz.

of
01 66 pages
pages per
per min.
min.
printing:
printing: resolution:
resolution:

Landmal1!. speed
speed
■o Landmark

28 millisecond

300
300 xx 300
300 dpi.
dpl.
■·IBM
IBM compatible,
compatible.

lest 16MHz.
t6MHz.
test

access time.
time.
access
1MB RAM
RAM expand
expand■• 1MB
able to
to 8MB
8tAB on
on
able
motherboard.
motherboard.
•
One
3-112'
1.44MB
■One 3-1/2" 1.44MB

lOne MB RAM
■o 1OneMBRAM

■o 1.5MB
1.5MB memory
memory

expandable
expandable

expandable
expandable to
to 3MB.
3MB.

102MB.
to
2MB.

■04
4 emulations:
emulations: HPS
HP®

20MB Conner
Conner
■o 20MB

LaserJet
LaserJet Plus®.
PlusJl,

hard disk
dlsk drive
drive
hard
(25 millisecond]
millisecond)
(25

Iloppy disk
disk drive.
drive.
floppy

• One 5-1/4"
5-1 /4" 1.22MB
1.22MB
■One

Enhanced
Enhanced Diablo®
Diablo®
630,
630, Epson®
EpsonJl FX80
FX80

V
'" high.
high.

lIoppy disk
disk drive.
drive.
floppy

■• 22 RS232
RS232 serial
selial port.
port.
Centronics parallel
parallel port,
port.
■o Centronics

1.44MB 3.5"
3.5" floppy
floppy
■o 1.44MB

64K disk
disk cache
cache
•• 64K

disk drive.
dnve.
disk

memory expand
8lCpandmemory

.~~;:-~~~;.;;~~~~

• 800x600
IS·bit VGA
card:
800x600wilh
256K memory
~emory .
with 256K

lightweight: only
only 8.5
8.5 lbs.
Ibs.
■o Lightweight:

■• RGBI
RGel video
video port.
port.

10.5' supertwist
supertwist non-glare
non-glare
■o 10.5"

■• Included
Included software:
software:

GW·BASICN 3.22.
3.22.
GW-BASIC™

Super·last 1:1
1:1 interleave
interleave
■• Super-fast

Five 5.25"
5.25- drive
drive bays
bays exposed
exposed (three
(three available).
available).
•o Five
80387 math
math co-processor
co-processor socket.
socket. •• MS-DOS
MS·OOS 4.01.
4.01.
•• 80387
101 AT-styled
AT 'Slyled keyboard.
keyboard . •• Includes
Includes instructional
Instructional video
video
•• 101

Zero wait
wa it state.
Slale.
•• Zero
Removea bte rechargeable
rechargeable
•• Removeable

tape for
lor set-up.
set-up. •• 11 Yr.
Yr. Mfr.
Mlr. Warranty!
Wa rra nt y! ■• Factory
Factory New!
New!
tape
VGA Color
Color Monitor:
Manlier:
VGA
14" high
high res.
res . monitor.
monitor.
•• 14"

i~~dot pilch. Mfr.
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail:
Retail : $5,094.00
$5,094.00
:: JBMdOtPlICh'

.~~~E. D~~~~K$199999
compatible.

• Resolution:
640 x 480.

DAMARK$H QQQ99
PRICE
I %7<7<7

Analog input
input signal.
signal.
•• Analog
TIll swivel
swivel base.
base.
•• Tilt

!WI G

~

0

Item No.
8·2565-162737
'»m
No. B-2565-162737
Insured Ship/Hand.:
ShlpJHand. : $49.00
$49.00
Insured

IdStor

16-bit available.
•■ 80287
60287 math coprocessor

socket.
socket. •■ One
One serial
serial port.
port.
•• One
One parallel
parallel port.
port.
•■ One
mouse
port.
One mouse
0■ 101
AT style
101 AT
style keyboard.
keyboard.
o■MS-DOS
MS.DOS ~4.01
. 01 with
with DOS
DOS
Shell
Shell and
and GW
GW BASICnI.
BASIC™,
x
•■Monitor
Monitor dim.:
13.9"W
dim.: 13.9"Wx
14.7"Dx14.1"H
14.7·0'14.'
·H.

•■ Model
Model II:
#:

286-12MHz
2B6·12MHz AT

COMPUTER with
with 40mb
40MB
computer

BUN
DLED SPINNAKER
BUNDLED
SPINNAKER
SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE Installed
Installed &
&
ready
ready to
to run
run on
on hard
hard drive:
drive:
Eight
Eight In
In One,
One, Word
Word
Publisher,
e Kit
Publisher, Resum
Resume
Kit,
DOS Manager, Kldwriter
Kidwriter
Gold,
Gold, FIle
File Recovery,
Recovery,
Personal Cesh
Cash Manager.
Manager,
Backgammon, Stargoose
Warrior,
Sargon
Warrior, Sargon IV.
IV.

Mfr.
u gg .
Mfr. SSugg.

$32

00

Retail:
I 00.
Retail: $3,200.00

damarkS 11 QQ99
~~~~s~~ DAMARK$1199~
· 1 Vear Mfr.
PRICE
GT212 44

IAV/3051,

• 1 Year Mfr.

Warrantyl
Warranty I
o' Fac
tory New!
Factory
Newl

price

Nj·Cad battery
banery pack.
pack.
Ni-Cad
Fold s up
up for
for travel.
travel.
•• Folds

(included).
(included).
•• Color:
Color: Black.
Black,
Dim.: 20-H
2O"H xx 4'W
4"W xx 6-D.
6"0.
•· Dim.:
•• Model
Model #:
It: DH-200,
DH·200,
Year Mir.
Mlr, Warranty!
Warran ty!
■• 11 Year

• 81 keys,
keys, lull
full stroke
suoke
■81

■• Factory
Factory New!
Newl

keyboard.
ke/board.
Real·time
■• Real-time

Mfr.
MIL Sugg.
5u99. Retail:
Aetail: $3,695.00
$3,695.00

calendar/clock
calendar/clock
with battery
banery
with
backup,
backup.
•■ Built-in
Buill·ln recharge
recharge·
able battery.
banery.
able

DAMARK$QQQ99
DAMARK $999 99

PRICE
PRICE

C7l77

I I 57*7—

item
Item No.
No. 8·2565,'61176
B-2565-161176
Insured
Insured ShlplHand.:
Ship/Hand.: S49,00
$49.00

FAMOUS MAKER

interface.
inlerlace. -Upto512Kstripbuffer.
• Up 10 512K strip buffer.
■• One
One input
input paper
paper tray
Iray (holds
(holds 150
150 sheets)
sheels) with
with autofeed
autofeed or
or

manual feed.
feed.
manual
■• Two
Included (face-up,
(Iace·up. face-down).
lace·down).
Two paper
paper stackers
stackers included
■• Quiet
Quiet operation
operation (less
(less than
than 55dB).
55dB) . •• Page
Page image
image formats
formats
can
can be
be landscape
landscape or
or portrait
portrait with
wilh character
character imaging
Imaging in
In two
two
rotations
rotations (0^270').
(0" 270· ).

■• Includes
Includes toner
toner cartridge.
cartridge.

·~im,;,!~ :·:':H

■Dim.:16.rWx

16-1/2"Dx8,1"H.

■• Model
#:AP9206.
Mod.1#:
AP9206.

„

_, ,

..

MfrMfr. Su99Sugg. Retail:
Retail.

$2,995.00

PRICE
PRICE

■• One
One Year
Year

899^

Item No.
No. B-2565-164732
8 .2565-164732
Item

■• Factory
Factory New!
Newl

2400
BAUD MODEM

,„

$2'$9895.900999
DAMARK
_

Mlt.
Mfr. Warranty!
Wa rranty!

Item No.
No. B-2565-164795
8 ,2565· 164795
Item

tnsured Ship/Hand.:
ShiplHand.: S20.00
520.00
Insured

HARD DRIVE
DRIVE and
and 14"
14" VGA
VGA COLOR
COLOR MONITOR
MONITOR
HARD
• 80286
80286 microprocessor.
microprocessor.
12.5MHz.
12.5MHz.
• IBM
IBM compatible.
compatible.
• 40MB
40MB IDE hard drive.
• One
on
One MB RAM on
motherboard.
motherboard, expand·
expand
able to four MS.
MB.
5·1 /4-'1.22MB
22MB
• One 5-1/4"
flo
ppy disk drive.
floppy
drive.
o One
3·1/2" 1.44MB
One3-1/2"1.44MB
lIoppy
floppy disk
disk drive.
drive.
• VGA color monitor,
monitor,
640
640 x
x 480
480 res
res..
■ Two expansion slots,

•• Uses
Uses 55 "AA"
"M" batteries
baneries

faclor.
factor.

and
and IBM?>
IBM® Proprinter
Proprlnter XL®.
XL®.

•·31
31 resident
residen t bit-mapped
bll·mapped font
font families
lamllles (italics,
(italics, portrait,
portral!,
landscape,
and 44 outline
outline fonts
fonts (Vetica,
(Vetlca,
landscape. compressed,
compressed, etc.)
etc,) and
TMS
TMS Roman,
Roman. Gothic,
Gothic. Optima).
Optima) . ■• Image
Image receive
receive buffer
bul1er is
Is
variable
variable from
from 5.000
5.000 bytes
bytes to
to 100,000
100,000 bytes.
bytes.
■o RS232C
RS232C serial
serial interface
inlerlace and
and Centronics£-like
Cenuonics~ike parallel
parallel

MS·DOS 3.3,
3.3,
MS-DOS

LCD screen.
screen.
LCD

Expansion slots:
slots: six
six 16-bit
IS·bit (4
(4 available],
available), one
one 8-bit,
a·bit, one
one
•• Expansion

32·bit slo;.
slOL •• 22 serial
serial ports,
ports, 11parallel
parallel port,
port. 11 game
game port.
port.
32-bit

LQ
LQ LASER
LASER PRINTER
PRINTER

■• Letter
Lener quality
quality

12 MHz.
MHz.
12

■ 80MB hard drive'

UNISYS
UNiSYs
■• Continuous
Continuous printing
printing

operating at
at
operating

full 32 bit processor

able to
10 128K.
128K.
able
• 16-bit VGA card:

SUPERSLIM 286 LAPTOP
WITH 20MB HARD DRIVE

Bondiuell
80286 micro
micro-• 80286
computer
computer

$49.00
Insured Ship/Hand.:. S49.00

I SuperVGA
SuperVGA 14"
14·· COLOR
COLOR MONITOR
MONITOR

Set up
up your
your , - - - - - -- -----, I
Set
Our buying
comput er
computer
power al
alto interface
lowed us
usa
a
out·
with out
..m~,:w..L 5
special
sside
i de netnet
purchase
works usus
on this
..~~~
.
Ing
ing
this
SuperVGA
2400 BPS
Color
C%r
Baud MoMo
Monitor dl·
di
Monllor
dems. It
rect from
oper
ates
operates
manu
on
all two L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---' the manuon all two
facturer.
factUrer.
wire dlal·up
pow·
dial-up phone lines and Is
is line pow
pitch display.
display.
ered. It has been rebrsnded
rebranded and marked •• 0.28mm dot pitch
(8514/A mode): 1024
1024x768.
•■ Maximum resolution (85141A
x 768.
down to B
a sensational closeout prlcel
price!
•• SuperVGA mode resolution: 800 x 600.

..,

---- -

2400 bps
bos speed modem.
•• 2~00
0 Great lor
for laptopsl
laptops!
•• Operates on on
re •■ Color: Black.
on aI!
all two wi
wire
dlal·up
090
dial-up phone U\les.
lines.
190 Day MIt,
Mfr, Warrantyl
Warranty!
• Line powered, no banery
•■ Factory Now!
battery
New!
or AC
up required.
AC hook·
hook-up
AT command set.
set.
Mfr Sugg
Sugg . Retail:
Retaii: $209.95
Mfr.
•■ AT
•■Tone;pulse
Ton e/pulse dialing
dialing..

$209.95

Full/hail duplex.
•■ FuIVhall.u.",_

Auto fal
fallback.
•• Auto
.back.
• Non · vo~tlle ram.
• Compact sLze.

$CQ 99
DAMARK $69~

PRICE
PRICE

\JiJ~

Item
Item No.
No. B·2565·162408
B-2565-16240B
Insured
Insured ShlpIHand.:
Ship/Hand.: 56.00
S6.00

o•

Five display resolutions lor
for text and graphics.
Ave
palette—almost
infinite.
Incredibly large color paJ
ene--almost InfinIte.
IBM
VGA,
SuperVGA
and
PS/2 8514fA
8514/A compatible.
compatible.
IBM VGA, SuperVGA and PS/2
Anti-glare screen
screen.. • T1lt
Till and swivel base.
Antl-glare
Front surface
•■ Front
user controls.
Mfr. 5ugg
Sugg.. Aetall:
Retail: $799.00
Mlr.
o Dim.: 14.4"W)I
14. ' "H x 15.6-0 .
DAMARK
$'
Weight: 30
30 Ibs,
lbs.
•■ Weight:
One Year
•■ OnoY
. .r
Item No.
No, 8B-2565-163857
Item
·2565-163857
Mlr.
Mfr. Warrantyl
Warranty!
Ship/Hand,: S19.50
$19,50
Insured ShlplHand.:
Faclory Newl
Newl
•■ Factory
■
••
•
o

$799.00

DAMARK$399~
PRICE

------------ -----------

FOR FASTEST SERVICE
SERVICE
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE

, - , - - - - - - - , - - - -- - , - - . - ----,
OTY
CTY

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

ITEMS
ITEM
II

SMI
SlHiI

PRICE
PRICE

1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER
CUSTOMER SERVICE:
SERVICE: 1-612·531-D082
1-612-531-0082

NAME ____________________________
NAME

DBA HK TO
"O ..
« u.s.
U S. CONTlI>EHT-'l
CONTINENTAi. ST
STATES
ONLY
OEUVEI\Y
"TU ONLY

ADDAE5S ________________________
ADDRESS,
CITY ___________

o□ Check/Money Order 0□ VISA

PHONE

CARD NO.
NO.
CARD

=

ZIP
_____
ZIP
PHONE: ~====~_=====----_=~----CITY

ST-ST.

1881 [iIJ

Check/Money Order

VISA

o□ MasterCard
MasterCard 0
Q Discover
Discover
SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE

Send
Send To:
To: DAMARK
DAMARK INTERNATIONAL,
INTERNATIONAL, INC.,
INC., 7101
7101 Winnetka
Wlnnetka Ave,
Ave. N.,
N.t MpJs.,
Mpls., MN
MN 55428-1619
55428-1619

SUBTOTAL
SUB
TOTAL

in MN
MN add
add 6%
6% Sales
Sales Tax
Tax
in

EXP.
EXP. DATE
DATE _ _ _ __

Total SlHlI
S/H/l
Total
GRANO
GHAND TOTAL
TOTAL
B-2565
8·2565

Copyright 1991
1991
Copyright
DAMARK INTERNATIONAL,
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
INC. All
All rlghls
rights reserved.
reserved.
DAMARK

HOT TPS
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H
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F
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I've
found Ihat
that I need only two
've found
files to manipulate my path
batch files
on a daily basis. I call them
PATHR.BAT (PATH Restore) and
(PATH + addition).
PATHX.BAT (PATH
PATHR.BAT
The PATH
R.BAT is basically the
path you need 95 percent of the time.
RATH found in your
(It's the same PATH
AUTOEXEC.BAT file.) The
follow
PATHX.BAT file contains the fo
llow-

to delete
delete the marked ponion.
portion.
When you've deleted the pans
parts of
the file
't want to print,
file that you don
don't
press F4 to save the file. The file
file will
be sent to the printer because you
gave it the name PRN. You may get a
message like Ok to overwriteJile?
overwritefile?

line:
ing line:

signal from the disk dri
ve. Press the Y
drive.
key. When the file has finished printprint
ing, you may get a message like Disk
fill/. Again, this is the program's trying
full.

I

PATH=%PATH%;C:
PATH~%PATH%;C: ' %1

To run the batch
batch file, enter
PATH addilional
additional path
at the
the DOS
DOS
PATH
palh at
prompt.
set
prompt. The PATHX.BAT will sel
the PATH environment variable to
existing
addi
your existi
ng PATH and add the
the additional path
as %1
%1 on
on the
com
lional
palh typed
typed in
in as
the command
line. For example, entering
mand line.

PATHX WIN at the DOS prompt
adds C:
C: ,\ WIN to your PATH.
Kurt Zech
Sugarland,
Sugar/and, TX
Editor's
Editor'S note:
note: You
YOIi may encounter aa
problem
problem with insufficient environment
environmellf
space ifyour
your PATH
PATH is
is too
100 long.
10ng. Ifyou
IJyou
have
have a lot
lor ofsubdirectories
ojsubdirectories listed in
your
)'Our PATH,
PAIH, try
Iry to
10 place
place those
Ihose sub
subdirectories directly under the root di
di·
rectory
reclory to keep the
Ihe length
lenglh ofeach
ojeach entry

if

to a
a minimum.

Partial
Partial Print
Print
Do
Do you
you ever
ever need
need to
to print part
part of
of an
an
ASCII
ASCII text
lext file?
file? A
A typical
typical example
example is
is
when
when the
the printer
printerjams
jams or
or runs
runs out
out of
of
paper
paper while
while using
usi ng the
the COPY
COPY filename
Jilename
PRN
PRN command.
command. In
In such
such aa case,
case, you
yo u

don't
don't want
want to
to print
print the
the whole
whole file
file
again.
again.

A
print part
pan of
ofaa
A simple
simple way
way to
to print
file
file isis to
to use
use SLED
SLED {January
(January 1989
1989
COMPUTEI's
COMPUTE!'s PC
PC Magazine).
Magazine). To
To do
do
this,
this, load
load the
the ASCII
ASCII file
file by
by entering
entering
SLED
SLEDfilename.
Jilename. Then
Then use
use the
the Alt-N
Alt-N
key
key combination
combination to
to change
change the
the name
name

of
ofthe
the file
file to
to PRN.
PRN. Delete
Delete the
the part
pan of
of
the
the file
file you
you don't
don't want
want to
to print.
print.

For
For example,
example, to
to delete
delete the
the begin
beginning
ofthe
the file,
file, use
use Alt-X
Alt-X to
to mark
mark the
the
ning of
first
first character
character of
ofthe
the file.
file. Then
Then go
go to
to
the
the line
line before
before the
the first
first line
line you
you want
want
to
and press
press Alt-L.
Alt-L. Press
Press Alt-D
Alt-D
to print
print and

80
80

COMPUTE
CO M PUTE

MARCH
MAR CH

REA
0 E R 5
READERS

OUR
OUR

when you try to save it. This is caused
by the program's misinterpreting the

printer signals when it's ex.pecting
expecting a

IF NOT EXIST %1 \\*...* GOTO MAYBE
ECHO The direclory
directory ''%1''
"%1" has files.
files.

GOTOEND
GOTO END
:MAYBE
:MAVBE
IF NOT EXIST %1 \\ NULGOTO
NUL GOTO
NOTTHERE
ECHO The directory "%1"
"%1" is empty.
GOTOEND
GOTO END
:NOTTHERE
ECHO The directory "%
1" doesn't exist.
"%1"
GOTOEND
GOTO END
:NONAME
ECHO Syntax: ISDIR d: \\path
path

:END

to interpret printer signals when it's
signals.
expecting disk signals.

The command IF NOT EXIST

None of these actions change the
disk file. Once you'
ve changed the
you've
name to PRN, SLED treats your
printer as if it were a
a new file.
file. You can
also use this technique to
to print any
files you create with SLED. Quit the
program by pressing F10.
FlO.
David Leithauser

New Smyrna Beach, FL

DOS 2.x
2.x Batch Fifes
Files
you use DOS 2.x, you
yOll may
may have no
noIf you
you run
ticed that sometimes when you
your batch
batch files the
the prompt appears
the batch
batch file finishes. To
To
when the
twice when

avoid this harmless but annoying phe
phe-

%1
*.* won't detect the presence of
%1 '\
\*.*
an empty directory;
directory; therefore, II used
the NUL filename.
filena me. NUL is a device
filenam e reserved by DOS as a dumfilename
dum

my filename.
my
For every directory, there's a
NUL, so if the directory ex
ists, NUL
NUL,
exists,
will also exist. But even NUL won't

detect
a subdirectory contains other
detect if a
subdirectories and no files.
files. You'll get

the directory is empty message.
message.
the
In this batch file,
file, a message is dis
disthe condition of
played according to the
the directory. You can substitute your
commands where
where the
the messages
messages
own commands
are located.
located. For
For instance,
instance, if you want
are

nomenon,
nomenon, enter
enter aa carriage
carriage,return
return after

to create
create aa directory
directory and copy
copy files
files to
to
to

the last
last line of
of the batch
batch file.
file.
Rick Leinecker
Leinecker
Rick

tory exists.
exists. If
If itit does
does exist,
exist, you
you could
could
tory

Greensboro, NC
NC
Greensboro,
Subdirectory
Subdirectory Search
Search
While
While you
you can
can use
use the
the EXIST
EXIST batch
batch

file command to
to determine
determine whether
whether
file
or not
not aa file
file exists,
exists, there's
there's no
no com
comor
mand
mand that
that allows
allows you
you to
to check
check for
for the
the
existence
existence of
ofaa directory.
directory.

To solve
solve this
this problem,
problem, II devel
develTo
oped
oped the
the technique
technique shown
shown in
in the
the
batch
batch file
file ISDIR.BAT.
ISDIR.BAT. The
The syntax
syntax to
to

use when
when checking
checking for
for the
the existence
existence of
of
use
directory isis ISDIR
ISDIR d.path.
d:palh. You
You must
must
aa directory
enter
enter the
the full
full pathname
pathname for
for the
the direc
directory.
For example,
example, to
to see
see if
if the
the direc
directory. For
tory'
WORK \, BATCH
BATCH exists,
exists, you
you
tory
\ WORK
WORK \, BATCH.
BATCH.
entcr ISDIR
ISDIR C: \, WORK
enter

c:

ECHO
OFF
ECHO OFF

IF
IF «%1"
"%1" =
-=
- «" " GOTO NONAME

" GOTO NONAME

1991
1991

it, you
you first need to
to know
know if
if the
the direc
direcit,

display a message
message that
that tells
tells the
the user
user
display
that the
the directory
directory already
already exists
exists and
and
that
asks if
if he
he or
or she
she wants
wants to
to continue.
continue. If
If
asks

it doesn't
doesn't exist,
exist, you
you can
can use
use the
the
it
command to
to create
create itit and
and
MKDIR command
the COPY
COPY or
or XCOPY
XCOPY commands
commands to
to
the
copy files
files to
to it.
it.
copy
Vincent D.
D. O'Connor
O'Connor
Vincent
Babbitt, MN
MN
Babbitt,

IJ)'OlIhave
an interesting
inleresting tip
tip that
that you
you
Ifyou
have an
Ihink would
would help
help other
other PC
PC users,
users, send
send
think
along with
with your
your name,
name, address,
address, and
and
itit along
Social Security
Security number
number to
to COM
COMSocial
PUTE's PC
PC Hot
HOI Tips,
Tips, 324
324 West
Wesl WenWenPUTE"s
dover Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Suile 200,
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro,
dover
North Carolina
Carolina 27408.
27408. For
Foreach
each tip
lip we
we
North
publish, we'll
we '1/ pay
pay you
)'011 $25-$50
$25-$50 arid
alld
publish,
sendyou
)'Ou aa COMPUTER
COMPUTE's PC
PC LCD
LCD
send
clock radio
radio while
while supplies
supplies last.
lasl.
clock

8
B

THREE
THREE OF
OF THE
THE MOST
MOST LAVISHLY
LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED
ILLUSTRATED
BOOKS
UBLISHED ON
BOOKS EVER
EVER P
PUBLISHED
ON WATCHES
WATCHES

Rolex: Timeless
Timeless Elegance
Elegance
oD Relax:

by George
George Gordon.
Gordon. 12114
\2V< xx 9'Ain.l31O
9!4in./310 X
x
by
234mm. 350
350 pages,
pages, 292
292 colour
colour illwlTations,
illustrations, in
in
234mm.
slip case.
case. A
A Cenificated
Certificated Limited
Limited Edition.
Edition. ISBN
ISBN
slip
962 7359 01 7.
7. Features
Features the
the company's
company's angina1
original
962735901
designs, period
period advertisements
advertisements and
and certificates,
certificates.
designs.
However, the
the highlight
highlight of
of this
this luxurious
luxurious volume
volume
However,
is the
the sumpluoUi
sumptuous modem
modern colour
colour illustrations
illustrations of
of
is
635 Rolex
Rolex watches
watches of
of all
all ages.
ages. $160.
$160.
635

o

Cartler A
A Cent
Century
of Cartier
Cart ior Wristwatches
Wr Istwatches
oD Cartier.
ury of

••
□ Twentieth
Twentieth Century
Century Wristwatch
Wrlstwatches
by
by George
George Gordon.
Gordon, IlIA
\2V* x 9IAin.l31O
9!/Sin./310 x
x

George Gordon.
Gordon. 121/.
12'A x 9V.in.l31O
9Viin./3I0 x
x
by George
552 pages, 450 colour
colour illustrations,
illustrations, in
234mm. 552
slip case.
case. A Certificated
Certificated Limited Edition. ISBN
slip

234mm.
234mm. 364
364 pages,
pages, 300
300 colour
colour photographs.
photographs.
ISBN
ISBN 962
962 7359
7359 03
03 3.
3. Twentieth
Twentieth Century
Century
Wristwatches
Wristwatches is
is aa look
look at
at the
the developmenl
development
of
of wristwatches
wristwatches during
during this
this century.
century. The
The finest
finest
wristwatches
wristwatches by
by the
the greatest
greatest Swiss
Swiss companies
companies
from
the
beginning
to
their
finest
productions
from the beginning to their finest productions
of
been assembled
of the
the 1920-19505
1920-1950s have
have been
assembled in
in
this
book including
this wtique
unique book
including beautiful
beautiful photographs
photographs
and
and complete
complete descriptions.
descriptions. SISO
$180

962 7359
7359 02 5. Louis Cartier created the rust
first
962
man's wristwatch in 1904 and this book illustrates
present day. The
them from this date to the presen(
hallmark of this book is the lavish.
lavish, high quality
quality,
ha11mark
modem oolouriDustrations
colour illustrations of 1002 wrist watches.
t

S225.
S22S.

Please add
add SIO.OO
for airmail.
airmail. Send
Send your
your check
check or
or money
money order
order 10:
to: Timeless
Timeless Elegance
Elegance c/o
c/o Michael
Michael Slevens,
Stevens, General
General
Please
510.00 per
per book
book for
Media, 1965 Broadway.
Broadway. New York.
N.Y. 10023 Tel
496-6100. Fax: 212 874-1349.
(N. Y. residents add sales tax.)
lax.)
York, N.Y.
Tel:: 212 496-6100.
874-1349. (N.Y.

------ - ------ - -- ~

INTERNATIONAL
COLLECTORS OF

"
ASSOCIATION
A
A new
new international
international club
club for
for collectors
collectors and
and dealers
dealers of
of wristwatches
wristwatches isis being
being
formed
with headquarters
headquanersinin four
four cities,
cities,Milan,
Milan, London,
London, New
NewYork
Yorkand
andHong
Hong
formedwith
Kong.
of "Time
"Time Association",
Association", the
the club's
club's
Kong. Called
Called "International
"International Collectors
Collectors of

purpose
of ideas
ideas and
and information
information
purpose isis to
to provide
provide an
an avenue
avenue for
for the
the exchange
exchange of

A magazine
magazine comes
comes complimentary
complimentary with
with your
your membership.
membership. Published
Published in
in
A
English, bi-monthly,
bi-monthly, itit will
will contain
contain reviews
reviews on
on what's
whal's happening
happening in
in the
the
English,
world with
with reports
reports on
on sales
sales and
and auctions,
auctions, and
and
wristwatch market
market around
around the
the world
wristwatch

news about
about new
new products
products just
just being
being designed.
C1esigned. There
There will
will also
also be
be aa question
question
news

and answer
answer column
column for
for collectors
collectors and
and dealers,
dealers, as
as well
well as
as aa column
colwnn where
where watches
~atches
and
can be
be sold
sold or
or bought.
bought. If
If you
you have
have any
any interest
interest in
in writing
writing an
an article
ankle for
for the
the
can

or have
have stories
stories about yours
yours or
or others'
others'
magazine, sharing
sharing an old
old catalogue
catalogue or
magazine,
wristwatches, the
the editor
editor would
would like
like to
to hear
hear from
from you.
you. The
The association plans
plans
wristwatches,
book next
next year,
year, and
and your
your wristwatch
wristwatch could
could be
be included
included if
ifyou
you so
so desire.
desire.
■a"new
new book
fees are
are US$75.00
USS75.00 per
per year.
year. (If
(If you
you require
require your
your magazine
magazine sent
sent
Membership fees
Membership
an additional
additional US$25
USS25 charge,)
charge.)
airmail, there
there isis an
airmail,

Nam. ________________________________________

Name

Address

Addr~s

activities.
activities.

Four
ofthe
the International
International Collectors
Collectorsof
ofTime
TimeAssociation
Association (ICTA)
(lCTA)
Four meetings
meetings of
are
willbe
be inin May,
May. 1990
1990ininHong
HongKong
Kong
areplanned
plannedper
peryear,
year. The
The first
firstmeeting
meetingwill
at
scheduledfor
forSeptember,
September,
althe
thePark
ParkLane
LaneRadisson.
Radisson .The
Thesecond
secondmeeting
meetingisisscheduled
1990
1990inin London
Londonatat the
theChurchill
Churchill Hotel,
Hotel, followed
followedby
bythe
thethird
thirdconference
conferenceinin

New
New York
York ininDecember,
December, 1990,
1990.More
Moredetails
detailswill
will be
be provided
provided later,
later. but
but the
the
Hong
willgive
givecollectors
collectorsan
anopportunity
opportunitytotomeet
meetother
othercollectors
collectors
HongKong
K.,ngmeeting
meetingwill

and
anddealers
dealers from
from around
aroundthe
theworld.
world.

We
you
Wewant
wanttotoorganize
organizemeetings
meetingsininItaly,
Italy,Japan,
Japan,France
Franceand
andGermany.
Germany.IfHyou

would
wouldlike
liketotohelp
hdporganize
organizeone
oneof
ofthese
thesemeetings,
meetings,or
orany
anyof
ofthe
thethree
threealready
already
scheduled,
scheduled,please
pleasecontact
contactone
oneof
ofthe
theclubs.
clubs .

~

____

~

___________________

Country ______________ Telephone
Telephone No
No. ____________ office
office

Country

___________ Hom.

Fax
Fax

Home

o IIwant
wanl to
tobecome
becomeaamember
memberof
ofthe
theLondon,
London,Hong
HongKong,
Kong,New
NewYork,
York,Milan
Milan
D

chapter of
of ICTA
IcrA (circle
(circle one).
one). Enclosed
Enclosed isis my
my cheque
cheque for
for USS
USS ______
chapter

between
between wristwatch
wristwatch collectors.
collectors.

Each
will have
have its
its own
own Board
Board of
of Directors
Directors to
to oversee
oversee that
that area's
area's
Each chapter
chapter will

______________

to cover
cover membership
membership fees
fees plus
plus any
any airmail
airmail charges.
charges.
to

Collectors of
of Time
Time Association
Association
Cheque made
made payable
payable to
to International
International Collectors
Cheque

o

might be
be interested
i n ter~ted in
inattending
attending the
the Hong
Hong Kong,
Kong, London,
London, New
New York
York
□ I1might
meeting. 'Please
'Please send
send me
me more
more information.
information.
meeting.

o
o I I want
want toto help
help organize
organize one
one of
of the
the meetings,
meetings. Location:
Location: _________
U

havean
aninterest
interestininwriting/contributing
writing/ contributinginformation
informationtotothe
themagazine.
magazine.
D I Ihave
INTERNATIONAL COLLECTORS
COUECTORS OF
OFTIME
TI MEASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION
INTERNATIONAL
U.S,A.:1 IOk!
OldCountry
Counll')'Road.
Rotd.Suite
Suile330,
330.Carlt
CarltPlace.
plitt.New
N~York
York I1S14
1151"
U.S.A.:

m:

Td:212
2 12838-1560
8l8-iS60Fax; 212
212838-9737
8Js.97Jl
Td;

U.K.:173
173Coleheme
CokhnncCourt.
Coun.RedclifTe
RCl:kliffeGardens.
Glrdmi.London.
London.England
En,bndSW5
S\\'S0DX.
OOx,United
UnitedKingdom.
KinJdom,
U.K.:

ro .

Tel.44-7I-373.7SO7
.w.l l·]1J·7801 Fas. 44-71-373-0347
.w.1I·37].()lJ7
Td.

ITALY'Viale
VUlIeSan
SanMichele
MicheleDel
IXICarw.
0.1'50.5.S.Milan.
Milan.Ilaly.
lill)'.Tel,
Tel.39-2-498-0464
J9·2..&9!-()4M Fax.
faA.39-2-469-OS9O
39·2-469..os90
ITALYH.K.:224
224Pacific
PKlfICPlace.
Plaa.8688Queensway.
Queens..... )'.Hong
HonlKong.
Kon,.Tel.
Tel.852-M5-75M
852445·751 4 Fax.
Fu..852-877-0518
8 S2·877~18
H.K.;

.

ONLNE
ONLINE
GEORGE
G
E 0 R G E

alling local or national BBS sysCalling
sys

C

tems offers an opportunity to exex

pand your horizons,
horizons, make new

friends, and interact, sometimes
anonymously.
anonymously, with scores of other
users. Going online can release your
inhibitions, allowing you to take on a
new personality and express yourself
more freely.
benefreely. This has somereal
some real bene
fits, but it can also lead to lapses of
good taste you may later regret.
Even the way you use the BBS it
itself can be a source of concern. Do the
wrong thing, and you could cause a

CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL

Avoid sloppy spelling, grammar,
and punctuation in online messages,
too. Take the time to write clear, readread
able messages. Remember that you're
putting your words on hundreds of
computer screens.
The sysop is the ruler of the BBS
domain. In most cases, the BBS is an
expensive and time-<:onsuming
time-consuming hobhob
by. Developing a good relationship
by.
with the sysop
just makes good sense.
sysopjust

system crashan unforgivable sin.
crash—an

Many sysops find themselves agag
onizing over what takes place on their
systems. They don't want to deny acac
cess to users who abuse privileges, but
sometimes they have no other option.
Recent libel lawsuits have held sysops
responsible for their users' actions.
Fortunately.
Fortunately, it's easy to avoid the
most common online faux pas. Here's
a set of basic modem manners that
will malke
make you welcome on any BBS.
When leaving messages,
messages, public or
private, on a BBS,
BBS, use the same lanlan
guage you would use face-to-face with
a friend. Obscenities are strictly bush
league; there's always a better way to
make your point. Similarly, avoid per
personal attacks against other users. It's
OK to disagree with another user, but
don't resort to name-calling or flamflam
ing others in your messages.
messages.
Watch your private E-mail mesmes
sages, too. Most BBS software doesn't
allow complete privacy. Chances are
the sysop can read all messages left on
the system. Most sysops don't do this,
but keep your E-mail within the
bounds of decency.
decency.
Keep your hormones in check as
well. Sexual harassment in E·mail
E-mail
messages is an al\-too-common
proball-too-common prob
lem in the BBS community. If you've
ever wondered why there are so few
women online, this is a major reason.
Most systems have an unpopular
member or two who use the message
areas as forums for interminable diadia
political issues.
tribes on religious or political
Don't be tempted into responding-it
responding—it
only encourages them.
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Every BBS has a set of rules,
which are usually spelled out in a bul
bulletin somewhere on the system. In
most cases
cases,J these rules make sense
and are easy to follow. Break them
regularly, and you may find yourself
without access.
The first time you call most syssys
tems, even those that allow nicknick
names (or "handles"), you'll be asked
for your name and phone number.
Don't give false information; the sy~
sy
sop will find out and deny you access
to the BBS.
Take the time to read bulletins
and help screens on the system. Not
only will this eliminate confusion.
confusion, but
it will also help you get more from
your time online. Before sending a
message to the sysop asking for help,
try solving problems yourself.
lfyou
If you do need to ask for help
1991
1991

problem, be sure to give all the
with a problem,
details. Tell the sysop what communi·
communi
cations program you're using and dede

scribe the problem completely,
including any messages you saw on
the screen. Simply saying I/ can't
download any Jiles
files isn't enough.
When using aa system's message
tools,
tools, you have an opportunity to help
the sysop. After you've read messages
addressed to yourself, especially pri
private ones, delete them.
When it's time to hang up, always
use the good-bye command in the
BBS's menu.
menu. Using your communicacommunica
tion program's hang-up command
could crash the BBS software.
Take aa moment now and then to
let the sysop know that you appreciate
having access to the BBS.
Exchanging public domain and
shareware programs and files is the
most popular BBS activity. Here, too,
good BBS manners are important.
When downloading files,
files, don't
abort the process unnecessarily.
unnecessarily. If you
must stop a
a transfer in progress, use
your software's command to end the
transfer and then use the BBS's comcom
mand (usually Ctrl-X) to signal the
canceled transfer. Dropping the concon
nection with your software's hang-up
command could cause a fatal crash.
Let the sysop know if there's a
problem with a file you've downloaddownload
ed. It's impossible for most sysops to
run every piece of software uploaded.
If you like a program, post a review
on the BBS as a public message.
Before uploading a file, malke
make
sure the program you're going to up
upload is recent and not already availavail
able on the BBS.
BBS. Upload only those
files you've tested and found useful.
Above all,
all, never,
never, never upload a
commercial program. In a number of
cases, sysops have been prosecuted for
software piracy after a user has
uploaded a commercial program. If
you're not sure ofa
of a file, keep it off the
uploading
phone lines. Also, before uploading
any program,
viprogram, use one of the many vi
rus-detection programs,
programs, like Scan,
Scan, to
make sure you aren't accidentally
[;J
passing along an infected file.
Q
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Block Out
Colorful and delightful strategy
game that everyone in the family
will want to play.

Don't miss these six dazzling, ready-to-run games
complete with a 16-page magazine jammed with instructions!

- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- Supplies Limited, So Order Early! ---- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --YES I want to have the time of my life! Send me COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S
,,·lnch or 56.95
BEST PC GAMES disk. I'll pay just 55.95
S5.95 for each 51/
5Va-inch
S6.95
for each 31/2-lnch
3V2-inch disk plus 52.00
$2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

YES!

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:
_
5V
.·lnch disks at ~
5%-inch
5j£36«oScn $5.95 each

_
_

3Vz·inch disks at ~h
3'/2-inch
$T$Sfr«a£h 56.95
$6.95 each

""N_~~~
-,»
Oty

State/PrOWlCll
Stale/Province

Z!P{Postal
ZIP/Postal Cooe
Code

_

Q'IICIt
Cneck a'
or Money
Money Order
OrOer

..

_

Mn\8fCar1:l
MasterCard

_

VISA
VISA

..

~ ~, ,~~.============~~;.;~
~:.~===========
(Requredl ~.~
Credil Card No

Eip. Date .

SignaIU'II -

~T~~ .

________________________________

Daylime Telepnone Wo.

Subtotal
Subtotal

_

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appropriate
sales tax for your area.)

_

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface
mall,
mail, $5.00 airmail per disk. For delivery outside the U.S. or
Canada
Canada,, add $10.00 for postage and handling.)

_

Total enclosed

Send your order to COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES
324 W. Wendover Ave.,
Ave., Ste. 200
Greensboro, NC 27408
All ordII<$
blink or
ordsis ""."
must be p"i<l1n
paid in u.s
U S . tunos
tunas Dy
By check
cfteck drawn on Ia U.s.
U S Bank
c* by money ordII<.
orcW'. MulllrClld
MasterCard
or VISA accepted
~ lor
lot ordaf$
orders oY8f
over $20. This oUer
offer will or:tt
only bu
be Iii&(!
filled 81
al !lie
the above acldres.
address and Is
is not
nol
made in conJunction
111'. f'leaH
conjunction Wltn
with any otner
other magwne
magazine or dos.k·~
ask-subscription 011
offer.
Pteasa allow .-6
4-6 v.eeka
weeks tor
for
delivSfy.
M PC and
delivery Sorry. b\IIl&lephone
Bui telepnone oroer,
orders eanoot
cannot De
&s accepted. Dis.ks
Disks available only tor
for IB
IBM
c:ompatiDl8$.
compatibles. Ollar
Offer goOO
good wnIe
while supplies las\.
last.

COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S DiscoveryDisks Presents:

MathVoyager \
MafhVovager
Have a blast while improving your math skills!
Introducing MathVoyager,
MathVoyager, the first release in COMPUTE's
COMPUTERS new
DiscoveryDisks series of engaging-and
engaging—and educational-games.
educational—games
Suddenly you're in command of a starship.
starship. You leave
flight school and find yourself on the bridge of a
battleship in deep space. Your mission:
mission: Rendezvous
Rendezvous..
with the friendly craft on your radar screen to win.
On the way,
way, blast enemy saucers to pieces with your
lasers. But be careful-if
UFOs,
careful—if you run into too many
manyUFOs,
your shields will fail,
fail , and it's back to flight school.
Getting fuel and ammo is as easy as answering quesques
tions correctly.
correctly. Maneuvering works the same wayanswer a question correctly and go where you want.
Succeed, and you'll be eligible for the hall of fame.
Materials: Any
Any IBM·compatible
IBM-compatible computer with DOS
2.0
2.0 or higher and a CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, MCGA,
MCGA, VGA, Hercu ·
les,
les, or Tandy
Tandy 16·Color
16-Color graphic
graphic card.

ORDER YOUR COpy
COPY
OF MATHVOYAGER TODAY!

(M
asterCard and Visa accepted on orders
(MasterCard
with
with subtotal
subtotal o\'er
over 520,)
S20.)

D
l_l YES!
YLSi Plea.e
Please .end
send me __ 5\4
5W Inch
inch
dlsk(.)
disk(s) (SI4.95
(S14.95 each) __ 3'h
3Vi Inch
dlsk(.)
disk(s) (SI5.95
(S15.95 each).
____ Subtotal
Subtotal
____ Sales Tu
NC and NY
NY please add
Tax (Residents of NC
approp,iate
yo ur area.)
appropriate sales tax for
lor your

_ _ _ Sllippi
ng and
Shipping
and lIandling
Handling ($2.00
(J2.00 U.S.
U.S. and Canada,
Canada.
S3.00
rmail per
per dilk.)
13.00 surfate
surface mall.
mail, $5.00
J5.00 ai
airmail
disk.)
_ _ _ Total En
closed
Enclosed

_

Ched
Check or money ordtr
order

_

M
ut t rCa rd
MasterCard

_ V
ISA
VISA

(,OI!il
No.
Exp
Credit Cu4
Caid No.
Ejp Ollt
Dale _ __ _
SignoIU", _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o,jlimt Tflrphoot No.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Diriimt Telephone Ko

liame _______________________
Add, ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

~;t.,I -------------,,
"::'1---------~ ----------

....,"" - - -

Send your
I llt r, 324 W,
Wendover
jour order 10
!o MlllhVoY
MaIhVoyager,
W. Wendover
Ave"
boro, NC 27408,
Ave.. Suite 200, Grffn.
Greensboro,
27408.

DSK
DISK UPDATE
UPDA
J
OY C E
JOYCE

or those of you who own laptop
For

F

computers, we've changed the rusk
disk
menu colors on the February 1991

disk so that the text is easier to

read on your LCD display.
display. We're sorsor
ry for the inconvenience caused by the

menu colors on the previous disks.

And the Winner Is ....
..

We received a solution for ARGH!
(October 1990 COMPUTE). William
Martin from Horseheads, New York,
spent 96 hours to come up with the
130 moves to solve the game.
Press the letters in the order
shown below. If --,, --\, t,
T, or !A appears,
move the letter in that direction.

S
ID E S
SIDES

gory.
gory- The sort fields for the program
are the date and the check number.
You can print the items sorted by
category. Enter the category in the
O\T
item. Press F4 to
CAT field with each item.
bring up the Find menu. Enter the
CAT string that you want to print and
press Enter. Then press P to print the
first occurrence of that category and
find the next occurrence. Continue to
press P until Search siring
string notJound
not found
appears at the bottom of the screen.

I

E D C H I G F I H HI E D E
EDCHIGFIHHTEDE
D-I
D-IGG-HDEDETICGF
G G--HD E D El I C G F
G Fl
Fi H
H D
D El
ET II C
C B
B B- A
A I 1I- C
C
G
G F G F- H HI D E D E- C I
BGFGF-HHIDEDE-CI
B
1A G F G F- B I DEDE-H
D E D E- H
I-AGFGF-BI
HI
D DlAGFD G F D- B
HTII B
BDDiAGFDGFD-B
BB-1I E
E E- A
A G
G G!
G. J C
C CO A
A G
G F
F
DBIGEG-ACC-JFDTB
D
B I G E G-- A C C- J F DlB
1- A F D F D-J C C- D F- H
III-AFDFD-JCODF-H
El A
E El
E G
G E
G Et
A F
F D
D F
F 0
Dl1 H E
ET A
A
G

I

CHEXmate

You can't sort the items in the checkcheck
book files in CHEX (March 1990
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED PC Magazine) by catecate
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Dandy Tandys

The shareware version of TurboPaint
(October 1990 COMPUTE) may not

run on some Tandy computers. You
can register your version of the propro
gram and receive TurboPaint Profes
ProJessional. It should work on any Tandy.
The four-disk professional verver
sion includes a program disk with a
screen-grabber program, a slide-show
program, a font disk,
disk, an art disk, and
a clip-art disk. If you register and
aren't satisfied with the program, the
author has agreed to refund your regreg

istration fee.
fee.
Please don't call our Greensboro
office to register your copy of TurboTurbo
Paint. Either call the author at (919)
342-9299 or send your name, address,
and $20 to Richard C. Leinecker, 309
Irvin Street, Reidsville, North CaroliCaroli
na 27320.
27320. Be sure to include inforinfor
mation about your system such as
video type and available memory.
memory.
Also
.Also include the size disk you prefer,
S1f
4- or 3'/2-inch.
311l-inch.
51/*-

SLEDing
SLED'vng News
To enter printer control codes in
SLED (January 1989 COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEVs
PC Magazine)
Magazine),, use the F9 function
key.
key. This option allows you to see
otherwise undisplayable characters.
Most printers accept the code Esc 10
to invoke compressed print. To enter
this code in SLED, press the F9 key
and then press Shift-Alt-27 to display
the escape character. Next press ShiftAlt-IO.
Alt-10. Use the numbers on the nunu
meric keypad.
Check your printer manual for
the correct printer control codes for
your printer. After you've entered the
codes and saved your document, you
can use the Alt-Y command to bring
up the DOS command line. Print
your document with the TYPEJileTYPEfile
name>
name > LPn
LPT1 command.
command.

when yOll
you boot your computer.
T
he drive specified should be the
The
next available drive letter.
letter. For inin
stance, if you already have drive C,
you should specify drive D for the
ramdisk. To create a ramdisk with
64K of disk space, enter SETRAM D:
mdisk, enter
64. To remove the ra
ramdisk,
SETRAM D: at the DOS prompt.

You'll get the date, the check
number, the amount,
amount, the information
in the To and Note fields, and the
Category for the items. The total and
net amounts will also be printed.

RAMifications

Installing SetRAM (May 1990COM1990 COMPUTE!'s PC Magazine) isn't as hard
PUTE'.'s
as you'd think.
think. The first thing you
should do is to add the line DEVICE
-drive:
RAM.SYS to your
=drive. 'path,
\path \RAM.SYS
CONFIG.SYS file. This command
teUs
tells DOS where to find RAM.SYS.
Next enter SETRAM drive:
drive, size
to run the program from the DOS
prompt, or add the previous comcom
mand to your AUTOEXEC.BAT file
to run the program automatically
1991
1991

A Day Late,
A
Late, a Disk Short
Many readers received damaged disks
when the magazine and disk were
shipped together. We've decided to
send the disks separately. Since the
disks and magazines are shipped from
different locations, it's hard to coordicoordi
nate their ship dates. If your disk
doesn't arri
ve the same day as your
arrive

magazine, please be patient.
In fact, your disk and magazine
may arrive up to two weeks apart.
apart. If
you don't receive the disk within two
weeks of receiving the magazine, call
our toll-free subscription number in
Harlan,
Harlan, Iowa: (800) 727-6937. If you
U.S., call
live in Iowa or outside the U.S..
G
(SIS)
247-7500.
(515)247-7500.
B
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THE

ULTIMATE
ULTI
ATE
ER DISK
POWER

Start getting the absolute most from your PC and COMPUTE! Subscribe to
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S PC Disk today!

'll receive COMPUTE's
Every other month-six
month—six times a year-you
year—you'll
COMPUTE'S PC Disk chockfull of ready-to-run programs,
including
the
very
best
dazzling applications,
programs,
applications,
powerful utilities, and eye-popping graphics.
graphics. Get a direct connection to commercommer
cial-quality,
cial-quality, free programs and the very best in shareware,
shareware, all carefully debugged
and fine-tuned by our experts.
experts. And all for the unbeatable price of less than $2.00
per
program.
~r~~.

#.
##

/
##
##

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the April PC Disk.
o□ SuperMac-Customize
SuperMac—Customize your keyboard for world-class performance.
o□ PrintPartner-Create
#
PrintPartner—Create dazzling banners, signs,
signs, calendars,
calendars, and more.
more.
o
##
□ KBD-Control
KBD—Control your Caps Lock, Num Lock, and Scroll Lock keys.
o
##
□ File Hunter-The
Hunter—The last word in Windows 3.0 text and file search.
o
..# ~.
□ NewFiles-Find
NewFiles—Find files created on any date, anytime.
anytime.
o□ SCROLOCK-Teach
#.. '1j~
p;
SCROLOCK—Teach Scroll Lock a new trick.
#
~
tl'
# c/,CS
fI><I'
#
~
0'<1'

SUPER BONUS!

And that's not all. To make PC Disk as easy to use as
possible,
possible, each issue contains CMOS-COMPUTE's
CMOS—COMPUTE'S Menu
Operating System-a
System—a special menuing program that
thi
allows you to fly through installation.
installation, run programs,
programs
view and print documentation, get special
#
tips on program requirements, and more.
..
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So don't delay! Subscribe now!
Super programs and our special
menu can be yours.
All
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,f GOBBLE
COBBLE YOUR GARBAGE WITH
A COM
PAC'· TRASH COMPACTOR
COMPAC™

US
E FU L
USEFUL
,T

I MAG
I NA T IV E
AGINATIVE

AN D
AND

,▼

FRESH AIR

P
RO DU C T S
PRODUCTS

EVERYTHING BAG

eople on th
e go always have so much
People
the

P

ing Bag
to carry around.
around. The
The Everyth
Everything
makes it a
is oversized shoulder bag
a snap.
snap Th
This
is
is constructed of tough,
tough, water-resistant
canvas material and features nine roomy
pockets.
pockets. Plus,
Plus, an unusual zipper design
enables the bag to expand to double its
its
Ad·
normal width
- to a
width—to
a full eight inches.
inches. Ad
justable 2" wide straps provides a
a real comcom
fort feature. In 3
3 great colors. $24.98
1(Sd.OO)
$4.001 j#A1955-Blue;
A1955·8Iue; HA1956·
Khaki, HA1957·
M19 56-Khaki;
?A1957Gray.
Cray

he garbage crunch is upon us.
The
us. So-no
So—no
house should be without the all new

T

CompacT
U-the world
's first manual trash
Compac"'—the
world's
compactor.
compactor. So easy to use-just
use—just pull.
pull, lift.
lift,
and push! Trash is mashed to 1/5 of original
size. I!
It measures only 191j2~
191/2" x 12%"
12V2" x 91/2"91/?"—
. yet it holds 2
2 to 3
3 times as much as stan·
stan
dard cans
cans. NO
No need to buy special bagsbags—
the Compac'v
Compac T~ uses standard 8,
8, 10 or 13
gallon bags
o compact.
bags. S
So
compact, it's perfect for kit·
kit
chens and bathrooms.
bathrooms, boats and motor
homes
homes. Sleek attractive design.
design, but tough
polypropylene construction makes it with·
with
stand bending and cracki
ng. Available in
cracking.
White/Blue,
White/Blue: HA1913;
#A1913; All White,
White: HA1914;
#A1914;
White/Red; HA1915;
#A1915; $34.98 1$7.00l.
($7.00).
White/Red;
Concern about air pollution is on the

oncern about air pollution is on the
The Pollene"" Pure Air "99" Ai r
C rise.
rise. The Pollenex™ Pure Air "99" Air

Cleaner with Ion
izer will heJp
he ai
ionizer
help clear tthe
airr

around you.
A high voltage generator pro·
you. A
pro
duces negative Ions
uce
ions that help red
reduce
minute particles of dust.
dust, tobacco smoke
smoke
and other airborne pollutants.
pollutants. An electro·
electro
static
e
static air filter intercepts
intercepts larger aIrborn
airborne
particles and has
has a
a deodorizing action tOQ
too.
Two speed air flflow
ow control. So now you can
breathe easier with
wi t h Pure Air ""99".
99 ". $69.98
$10.001
1
$7.501 HA1962,
($7.50)
|CA1962: 2
2 for $125.98 1
($10.00)
H1 962 /2

,T ZERO RESET SCALE
onven ience
C
C was costly
until Mouli in·
onvenience
was

,T SHARPEST OF THE
SHARPENERS

T

he classic kn
ife sharpening tool is
The
knife
is the

ind
butcher's steel.
steel, but most people ffind
it intimidating.
intimidating. The Chantry Knife Shar·
Shar
pener duplicates butcher steel action but
makes it so simple anyone can sharpen and
realign a
a blade edge perfectly in moments
moments.
As the knife edge is drawn between a
a pair
of hard IRockwell
(Rockwell 64·651
64-65) Sheffield Steel rods.
rods,
spring·loaded
spring-loaded at just the proper angle, both
sides of the blade are aligned. Works on
stainless or carbon steel knives.
knives, straight or
serrated edges
edges, The Chantry is
is made of
heavily enameled steel.
steel, can be countertop
uded in the permanent
mounted.
mounted. It is
is incl
included
design collection of the Museum of Modern
Art. $34.98 1$5.001
Art.
($5.00) HA1878.
#A1878.

until

costly

Mouli

in

traduced
troduced this
scale Easiest to
use
use, Now you do
not have to keep
emptying the
bowl.
bowl, just keep
adding you
yourr in·
in
gredients and
set the bottom
back to zero
zero. Has
a
a 7
7 PO
PD capacity.
capacity
Dishwasher safe The bowl inverts over scale
for easy storage $19.98 1
55.001 HA1904.
($5.00)
#A19O4.

,T THE AQUARIUM THAT FITS
ANYWHERE!
reate a relaxing mood anywhere with
this extra Quiet Mini
It's smaller
C
than most aquariums and hold a gallon of
Create a relaxing mood anywhere with

l '~. It's smaller
this extra quiet Mini Hex
Hex1".
than most aquariums and hold a gallon of
water so it fits where others won't. Use this
this

Mini Hexn.·
Hex'v in the office, kids room,
room, any·
any
where. You
'lI love
lming affect and
where
You'll
love the ca
calming
aquariums have been approved to relIeve
relieve
stress.
t ·in
stress. Acrylic tank and hood with buil
built-in
lamp 1
4 to 7
(4
7 watt bulb not incl.!.
incl.). Under·
Undergravel filtering syStems
systems keep your water
cleaner and clearer longer.
longer. 110·120v
110-120v air
pump,
pump, complete set·up
set-up and maintenance
maintenance
instructions
instructions. Lifelike greenery and free fish
food. Made in
$5.751
in the USA
USA. $24.98 1
($5.75)
A1934.
jIA1934

,T TEACH
AN OLD
TEACH AN
OLD LAMP
LAMP
NEW TRICKS

-

A a standard bulb can
A

ny lamp that takes
a standard bulb can

be updated No rewiring
needed·just
needed-just screw into
A touch on
lamp socket.
socket. A
any metal part of lamp
becomes the "switch".
Once for low light.
light, twice
for medium.
ird for full wattage. U.l.
medium, th
third
U.I.
listed,
listed; one·year
one-year factory warranty. $15.98
54.001 #
A1700. 2
$6.001
1
($4.00)
#A1700.
2 for $27.98 1
($6.00)
KA17002.
#A17002.

INFRAVIB INFRARED
INFRARED HEAT
HEAT
,T INFRAVIB
MASSACER
MASSACER
he infravib
infravib MasMashe
sager is
is gOOd
good
sager

CHOP, CHOP,
CHOP, QUICK,
QUICK, QUICK
QUICK
,T CHOP,

cod processors are great for big slicing
T
T
F
news for your aches
parsley in one? You end up with a combina-

news for your aches
and pain,
pains Th
This
state
and
is state
of the
the art
art device
device
of
combines infrared
infrared
combines

heat and
and a powerful
powerful
heat

wand massager
massager in
in
wand

one unit.
unit. Deep
Deep pene·
pene
one
Infrared has
has
trating Infrared

two settings and
gives fast temporary
muscles Massager
Massager
relief to sore joints and muscles.
mus
soothes and relaxes tired and aching muscles. Massager
Massager has a long
long flexible shaft with
cles
four massagi
massaging
attachments (body.
(body, acu·
acufour
ng attachments
point, leg
leg and foot, and scalp) and two mas·
mas
point,
levels Try Infravib-it
Infravib—it m
might
be JUSt
just
sage level,
ight be
what the doctor ordered.
ordered. $89.98 (56.251
($6.25)
what
#A1952,
HA1952.

Fopd processors are great for big slicing
jobs, but
but have
have you
you ever
ever tried
tried tto
mince
Jobs,
o mince

parsley in one? You end up with a combina
tion
nks and
tion of
of chu
chunks
and parsley
parsley juice.
juice From
From
France, where
where mincing
mincing is
is an
an art
art and
and gar·
gar
France,
nishes are de
de rigueur,
rigueur, comes
comes the electric
electric
nishes
Minichop for all
all those
those in·between
in-between jobs that
Minichop
are too tedious
tedious to do
do by
by hand,
hand, too small
small for
are
full-size processor.
processor The Minichop
Minichop gives you
aa full·size
fine even
even chopping for onions.
onions, garlic.
garlic, fresh
herbs;
herbs; nuts.
nuts, coffeebeans.
coffeebeans, peppercoms;
peppercorns; even
even
baby
baby food. Simple
Simple to use
use and a snap to

clean
A1107.
clean and costs
costs $24.98 (S5.00lj
(S5.00) #A1107.

,T A REMOTE FOR ALL REASONS

,T SPIN WASH, SPIN DRY
he Jet Spin Washer/Dryer for salad
The
greens and vegetables, does a
a better
job with less effort than any other method
of preparation.
preparation. AS
As the stream of water hits
the spinning inner basket, it bur;ts
bursts into

T

spray,
spray, giving the contents a
a good drenching
before being carried off by centrifugal ac·
ac
tion.
tion. Flywheel action keeps basket spinning
with only a
wash
with
a few gentle tug,
tugs. Spray wash

coaxes dirt and grit from innermost lettuce

,T LAMBSWOOL DUSTERS

wrinkles Turn off the faucet and with a
a few

Lambswool
a natural static
ambswool contains a
charge that
that makes dust literally leap off
This
surfaces. Th
surface,
is magnetic attraction is just
just
bric-a-brac, china,
the thing
thing for
for dusting off bric·a·brae.
crystal, pictures, anyth
anything
dusters are
crystal,
ing. Our duster;
imported
England. They
They are the fluffi
fluffi·
imported from England.
est,
est, highest quality lambswool in
in the world!

so dry they are positively perky. Also works
for fruits
fruit s and vegetable,
vegetables. The Jet Salad
WasherlDryer
Washer/Dryer is self·draining,
self-draining, splashfree
splashfree.
$19.98 1
54.501 IA1
520.
($4.50)
#A1520.

more tugs the remaining water spins away.
away,
leaving you
you with crisp clean salad greens.
greens,

L

We offer
offer aa set of four lambswool
lambswool dusters,
dusters:
our 27" duster, our telescoping duster

which
lets
which extends
extends to
to more
more than
than four
four feet—
feet-lets
you
corners, top
you reach
reach high
high corner;,
top shelves, over
over·
head
head lights
lights and
and collapses
collapses to
to 28",
28 ", and
and two
two
mini
objects.
mini dusters for
for extra fragile objects,

$22.98
$22.98 ($4.00)
(54.001 #A1870.
jA1870.

ooking for aa way to simplify your han
han·
Looking

L

dllng of modern electronic gadgets7
gadgets?
dling

Then the One For All Remote Control
Control is
is for
Then
you. Remarkably easy
easy to use,
use, it can
can replace
replace
you.

up to
to 13
13 different
different remotes
remotes for your
your TV,
TV. ca
ca·
up
ble. VCR,
VCR. CD
CD or other infrared
infrared appliances.
appliance,
ble,

When combined with
with its command
command center
center
When
and X-10
X·10 modules
modules (purchased
(purchased separately)
separatelyl it
and
can
can control
control lighting,
lighting, infrared
infrared signal
signal burglar
burglar

alarms,
alarms. and
and aa host
host of
of small
small appliances
appliances And,
And,
with
with its
its computer
computer interface,
interface, it
it can
can be
be up
up·
graded
graded to
to work
work with
with the
the new,
new, more
more ad
ad·

vanced infrared-controlled
infrared·controlled security
security and
and
vanced

energy
energy management
management systems
systems. So
So —
- simpli
simpli·

fy
fy your
your life
life with
with the
the one
one remote
remote that
that
replaces
replaces all
all the
the rest
rest. Includes
Includes 44 AAA
AAA batter
batter·
ies.
ies. 90
90 day
day limited
limited warranty.
warranty. 71/2"
71h" HHxx 2V
23/ 8 "
W xX Vi"
W' D.
D. $129.98
$129.98 ($6.00)
156.001 §HA1907.
W
A1907.

HOW TO
ORDER
ORDER

30
30 Day
Day
Money
Money Back
Back
Guarantee
Guarantee
For
For Exchange
Exchange
or
or Refund
Refund

CALL
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE 24
24 HOURS
HOURS A
A DAY,
DAY, 77 DAYS
DAYS A
A WEEK
WEEK

1-800-365-8493

Magalog
Magalog Marketing
Marketing Croup
Group Inc
Inc ©@ 1991
1991

For Customer
Customer Service
Service Only
Only
For
1-800-678-4955 (M-F:
IM-F: 99 AM-5
AM-5 PM
PM EST)
EST!
1-800-678-4955

we
We Honor:
Honor:
MasterCard, Visa,
VIsa, and
and American
AmerIcan Express.
Express.
MasterCard,

If ordering
ordering by
by mail
mail send
send remittance
rem ittance to
to
If
MAIL ORDER
ORDER MALL,
MALL, Dept
Dept. CP
CP·031;
MAIL
031;
PD. Box
80x 3006,
3006, Lakewood,
l akewood, N.J.
N.J. 08701.
08701 .
P.O.
Item price
price isis followed
followed by
by shipping
shipping
Item
and handling
handling in
in (I ).I. Be
8e sure
sure to
to add
add
and
both together
together to
to arrive
arrive at
at total
total price.
price
both
N.l residents
residents add
add 7%
7% sales
sales tax,
tax. When
When
NJ.
using credit
credit card
card —
- include
include account
account
using
number, exp.
expodate,
date, signature.
signature Sorry,
Sorry, no
no
number,
Canadian, foreign
fore ign or
or COD
C.O.D. orders.
orders.
Canadian,
1905 Swarthmore
Swarthmore Ave,
Ave. Lakewood,
LakeYJOOd, NJ
N.l 08701
08701
1905

THE SECOND ANNUAL

WORLD OF
I
IN NEW YORK CITY
,. STARRING *

THE AMAZING AMIGA
* FEATURING •

AMIGA HARDWARE • AMIGA SOFTWARE
AMIGA ACCESSORIES • SEMINARS • BARGAINS

Pier 90
90,, New York Passenger Ship Terminal, New York NY
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Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 10 am - 5 pm

&
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PRE-REGISTRATION (Deadline March 15):
$1
0 per single day, $25 for all 3 days
$10
REGISTRATION AT THE SHOW:
$15 per single day, $30 for all 3 days
Admission includes exhibits and seminars.
World of Amiga in New York City is restricted
to persons 12 years of age and older.
older.

WORLD OF

AMIGA
IN NEW YORK CITY

Sponsored by Commodore Business Machines.
Produced by The Hunter Group.
Group. For more information

call (416) 595·5906
595-5906 or fax (416) 595·5093.
595-5093.
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TOM
TO M

efore II left
left for Toronto,
Toronto, I'd
I'd heard
heard
efore

B

ofCommodore
Co mmodore held
held
the World of
the
there each
each year
year is
is the
the biggest
biggest
there
Commodore show
show in
in the
the world.
Commodore
So it wasn't
wasn't too
too much
much of
ofaa surprise
surprise to
to
So
more than 30.000
30,000 people
people
find out that more
the eighth-annual
eighth-annual show
show held
held
attended the
yea r. For us
us at COMPUTE,
COMPUTE, it
late last
last year.
late
was aa great opportunity
opportunity to
to meet and
and
was

with our
OUf Canadian readers,
readers, as
chat with
as the
the many American
American Commo
Commowell as
dore 64/128
64/ 128 and Amiga owners
owners who
dore
border to
to attend.
attend.
crossed the border

N
N

E
T S
S E
E L
L
ET

tion edition
edition and
and 500
500 copies
copies of
of the
tion

Amiga Resource
Resource edition,
edition, but
but they
they
Amiga
were nowhere
nowhere to
to be
be found.
found. There's
There's
were
nothing
like being
being an
an exhibitor
exhibitor at
at aa
nothing like

trade show
show with
with nothing
nothing to
to exhibit.
exhibit.
trade
making several
several telephone
telephone
After making
to Greensboro,
Greensboro, New
New York, and
and
calls to
points beyond,
beyond, we
we finally located the
the
points

missing magazines.
magazines. Despite
Despite relaxed
relaxed
missing
between Canada and
and
trade restrictions between
the United States,
States, we found the maga
magathe
zines had been delayed in customs.
zines
The Gazette subscription editions
editions did
The

are
are still there.
there. If
If you
you stop
stop by
by aa customs
customs
warehouse in
in Toronto,
Toronto, you
you might
might be
be
warehouse
able to
to pick
pick up
up aa copy
copy of
ofthe
the Novem
Novemable
ber
ber 1990
1990 issue
issue at
at aa reasonable
reasonable price.
price.
Better
Better yet,
yet, tell
tell the
the officials
officials you're
you're aa

friend of
of a COMPUTE
COMPUTE editor,
editor, and he
he
said you
you could have
have one
one free.
free.
Things went
went aa little smoother for
Things
most
most exhibitors,
exhibitors, although
although new prod
prnducts for the
were in short
shon supply.
supply.
the 64 were
One
One exception was an exciting
exciting GEOS

product
prnduct on
on display
display at
at the
the Creative
Creative Mi
Mi-

arri ve shortly after the show opened
arrive

Design (CMD)
(CMD) booth.
booth.
cro Design
CMD is distributing aa program
program

organizing the
the show,
show,
standing job organizing
standingjob

morning, and we finally
on Friday morning,

called gateWay.
gateWay. It's an improved re
re-

signing up exhibitors,
exhibitors, arranging for
signing
solve the
the myriad of problems
problems
helping solve
inevitably crop up at shows this
that inevitably

ofTer.
had something to offer.
Resource editions
The Amiga Resource
fonhcoming. They
They
weren't quite so forthcoming.
just as
were delayed longer but cleared just

placement
placement for the GEOS deskTop.
deskTop.
Author Paul
Bosaclci was on hand to
to
Paul Bosacki
show off some of its features.

size. Gordon Hunter,
Hunter, Karen Jewel,
Jewel,
size.

weekthe customs office closed for the week

aand
nd the
th e rest of the staff
stafT deserve thanks
for all the fine work they do to make
smoothly.
these shows run so smoothly.
Even the weather cooperatedEven
cooperated—
part. Neither rain nor
for the most part.
snow impeded attendees
this year as they made
their ways to the Torontheir
Toron
to International Centre.
Centre.
Some exhibitors had
difficulty leaving after
the three-day show
closed, but more about
that later.
Of course,
course, not evev
erything came ofT
off withwith
out a hitch. II arrived a
day early to set up the
COMPUTE booth. We
had shipped computer
books, disks, ball caps,
books,
and other items to sell,

end. We could pick them up first
morning. Since the
thing Monday morning.
didn' t do us
show closed Sunday,
Sunday, that didn't
gond.
much good.

The Hunter Group did an out-

seminars, informing the
the public,
public, and
seminars,

plus credit card forms,
signs, pens, pencils, papa
per, tape, and other inciinci
dental items. They all
arrived in good order
and on lime.
time. There was
only one thing missing.
Well, actually it was
more like 1500 things:
our magazmes.
magazines.
We had shipped
more than 1000 copies
of the Gazette sUbscripsubscrip
MARCH
MARCH

1991
1991

As far as I
I know, the magazines

For one thing,
thing, gateWay offers
ofTers full
three-drive support with autoswaprecogping for those applications that recog
nize only two drives. Now you caij
cal)
launch your favorite applications

from drive C and copy to and from
drive C
C without swapping drives.
Other big news at
the show was CommoCommo
dore's first showing to
the public of its CDTV
CDTy
interactive compact disc
com
system. CDTV combines audio,
audio, video,
video,
graphics, and computer
interactivity into a
a sinsin
gle CD-based system
that resembles a VCR or
CD player.
CDTV had been
shown to the press and
trade at earlier shows,
but this was the firs
firstt
time it was shown to the
in
public. CDTV titles include games, reference
lei
material, sports and leiself-im
sure topics, and self-imprograms—
provement programsand more are on the
way. The system should
be available by now,
selling for less than
$1,000.
While there weren't
products,
many new 64 prnducts,
□
we still liked the show. EI

I :~::;;=~~

CMD

• Your Memory Location •

HDferies
HardDrives

^^■f ■—^Hiiiiiiiiii—iHiiiiiiiiiiiif

THE NEW STANDARD
IN 64/128 HARD DRIVES

CMD

LJBSB

CMD

The CMD HD series of hard drives for the Commodore 64 and 128
128 have been designed
to provide the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate
the latest in SCSI technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features
at an affordable price. CMD drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity
you require to get the most from your existing software - today!
,• Ccfr!>allbl.
..... and moat
Compatible whh
with GEOS"',
GEOS™, CP/M"',
CP/M™, BBS prog
programs
most corrrne",lollOflwa".
commercial software.
,31
/2" SCSllechnoiogy
.. of Ia lsal
• 31/2"
SCSI technology for
for quiet rellobl.
reliable operation In
in Ia co"l'lCl
compact ....
case abouIlhe
about the .1
size
1581..
,Bulll·ln
1571 Ind
•.
• Built-in Commodore co,.,.,allblo
compatible DOS respond.
responds 10
to all 1541,
1541,1571
and lsal
1581 convnand
commands.
,• Up 10
nglng from 256 block.
...
ch.
to 254 parthlono
partitions In '~H
sizes ..
ranging
blocks 10
to 65,280 block
blocks
each.
,• Bulh·ln
Built-in real lime
time clock lUIomaIlcally
automatically lime
time and dale
date .lampa
stamps all mil.
files.
,• Ccfr!>allbl.
... for conv.nlont
Compatible whh
with Arrigo,
Amiga, 1811
IBM and llaclnlooh
Macintosh .y.I
systems
convenient upgredlng.
upgrading.
,• Connecla
. . lIy 10
rill but,
porll open for uti
Connects 1easily
to lhe
the ..
serial
bus, leaving port*
use wllh
with ClrtridgH,
cartridges, RElf.
REU"s and RAMUnk.
,• SUpporll
rfal and JlffyDOS
Supports all ..
serial
JiffyDOS prolocols,
protocols, plu.
plus parallellnl.riaco
parallel interface for connection 10
to RAMLInk.
RAMUnk.
,• Easy·I...,
.. utllhlH
Easy-to-use
utilities aRow
allow backing up and _Ing
copying fl\ee
files 10
to and from 1541,1571, or lSSI
1581 driVH
drives..
• Support.
Supports an unlimited number d
of true subdirectories which ,hart
share all blocks
Mocks within Ia parthlon
partition..
•• Bullt·ln
y acceu
Built-in Q.lInk
Q-Link software allows ...
easy
access to America',
America's most popular 641128
64/128 online service,
service.
o• Extem.1
External power IUpply
supply ,void,
avoids ov,rheatIng
overheating and wlar
wear on cor11M,r
computer powlr
power supply.
,• Include
••standard
Iandard SCSI port
poI1lnd
ulllhlH needed 10
Includes
and III
all utilities
to Ixpand
expand lho
the .y.ltm
system (up
{up 10
to 4 GlgabyiHJ.
Gigabytes).

H[)'20
HD-20 $599.95 •* HD-40 $799.95 • HD-loo
HD-100 $1149.95 •- H[)'200
HD-200 $1499.95
SO
SD Series
Series SCSI
SCSI Hard
Hard OriVeS
Drives ·Add-ondrivesfortheCMD
-Add-on drives for the cmd
HD or anyolherSCSI
astheAmiga~
Macinlosh~
any otherSCSI interfaced computer such as
the Amiga1",, Macintosh™
IBM™.. SD series
series drives
drives come mounted in our sturdy sleel
steel case and include
or IB~
connecting cable. SD drives also come
an external power supply and connecling
with a
a second SCSI port to allow chaining of additional SCSI
equipped w~h
devices.
devices.
SD-20-S449.95
SD-40-$549.95
SD-100 $899.95
S899.95 SO-2OO
SD-200 $1299.95
S[)'20
- $449.95 SD-~
- $549.95 SO-100

Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives and RAMLink.
1581 support. Simplified partition selection.

Quick primer output toggle. No more complicated command sequences.
Adjustable sector interleave. Increase performance on hard-lo-speedup sofr.vare

JiIfyDOS'
JiffvDOV Version
version 6.0

Lt> Konnector
KOnnGCtOr-Increase
the performance
and compa'ibilityol your
Lt,
·lncreasethe
perforrnanceandcompaJbi~yolyour

The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System

LTK
HD. The Lt.
Lt. Konnector
Konneclor allows you to connect the two drives
L
TKand CMD HD.

JlffyDOS
JiffyDOS 64 System -- $59.95 JlffyDOS
JiffyDOS 128 System -- $59.95
$69.95

for
greater capacity. $19.95 ($14.95 with purchase of
any HOor
HD or SO
SD drive)
lorgreatercapacity.$19.95
olany

Jiffy MON -- AA high
high performance
Machine Language
Language Monitor
Monitor
JiffyMON
performance Machine
designed to work in conduction
conjudion with
w~h JiffyDOS.
JiHyDOS. JiffyMON
JilfyMON is loaded with
wnh
BASIC. It also has a
useful features and can
can be used
used without
w~hout exiting
ex~ing from
hom BASIC.
a
built-in
for easy access to drive
drive memory.
memory. JiffyMON
buin-in drive
drive monitor
monitor lor
JilfyMON comes
complete
complele with
w~h a
a well documented user's
use(s manual and offers features
leatures just
not found in other machine language
S19.95 ++$1 S/H
language monitors.
mon~ ors . $19.95
SlH

Serial
Serial Cables
Cables -. 30*
30' high
high quality
qual~y serial
serial cables.
cables, $3.951
$3.95 +$1
$1 S/H
SlH

1541·11/1581
Replacement Power
Power Supplies
Supplies
1541 -11/1581 Replacement
These switching
sw~chi ng power supplies are the same heavy duty,
duty, cool running
units
un~s found
lound on
on the HD
HD series
series hard
hard drive and
and are much
much more reliable than
the supplies issued by
by Commodore as standard
s1andard equipment.
equipment. They are
are

Any JiffyDOS System
ONLY $15.00*
■with the purchase of any HD hard drive
To receive these low prices (US & Canada), send in this
coupon wilhyouf order Forotdering. shipping andcredit card

details see the adjoining box. Offer expires 2flt/91. This
coupon may no! be used with any other oiler.

Addhlonal
Additional Drfvt
Drive ROMS·
ROMS - $29.95 toch.
each.

_.-t_

UftrHISI
mul,1\nt "rtol
tochno~gy. e_
Jl!)OOS to
10 outperform
0U\l&rl0nn CaJtridgas,
Ultra^ast muttMlnt
serial technology.
Enables JiffyDOS
Cartridges,
e...t ROMs,
ROIls,Turbo
TLJbo ROIls.
an: Paralel
S)'StIms -witot.<
"'f 01
"" dsadvantages.
Burst
ROMs, and
Parallel Systems
- without any
of the
o Speeds
SpMOs up ill
all disk optf'lliona.
Formal Scratch,
Sctildl. Validate,
ValidaJe, access
operation!. Load,
Load. Saw,
Save, Format.
RE~ USfi
USR &&direa-access
lias up
L4' lo
10 15
1$ tints
11m.. ,fasUri
....rf
PRG. SEQ. REL,
direct-access files
Guararfleed lo wo*
and "
Hardware
o 100%
'00% Compatibility
Compiliblity GuanntM
GumnllI '- Guaranteed"
""" with
will all
d Software
SoI!wanJ "
'_
· UMsnoportsorartncibling.
u... no ports or.xtra cablinG- ROMs install
insIai imemaHy
nematy tor
tor!p88d
speed ard
and oompatbiiy.
compatfcity.
• Easy
EI:I¥ Installation.
1nlt&l11II1on. Ho
No experience or specia.J
I'IIqtked tor
mosl systems.
s~ms.
special tools required
lor most
• Supports
Supparto CM,64C,
C&4, 64C, SX&4,
SX64, C128,
Ct21, C.2SD
t571, .58.
C12&0,1541,1541C,
15414,1571,1561
o 154', 154.C, .54.4,
Can b*compl»tily
switched OIL
out ReuITIs
Relunsyouloa
1CO%s<x*conf>guraiion
• Can
be compl.ttlylWitchld
you". 100%
Slock~ion
• Bulft-ln
Buln·1n DOS Wtdgt
Wid.. PkIs
17 additional
addiOOoaJ commands
cotTmaflCZ and convenience
c:onwnien::e JeatInI.
Plus 17
features
o

sea.

Built-in two drive file copier. Supports all file types and drive types.
REU support. Fully supports Commodore REUs (RAM Expansion Units) under HAMOOS
Enhanced text screen dump. Auio-recognition o! uppercase/graphics & lowercase.

also
also repairable
repairable and reasonably priced.
priced. $49.95
$49.95 ++ $6.00 S/H
SlH

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

en

EK:h
.... InctIcIn
ROU(IJ .,d
driw ROIl.
Each .,.
*ysv*n
Include* COftIpuW
compute KMIII
Kinul ROU(>)
md on* drlw
ROW.
P"'- tp«:Ify
COIIIpuIIr and
cIrM modal
lIIodli nl.lllb.raand
..... numbwi
1WJ/IIllen..tINI
PtMM
tpedfy computer
tnd drive
numbers tnd Mrtai
when OI'diring.
ordarlng.

Redelinable 64-mode function keys. Easily redefine ihe keys to suit your specific needs

Ordering Information
Informatlon and Shipping Charges
Charg81
Ordering
HD*ndSDHvdDnVM:
JrffyDOS 1 U. KonrMCtcr:

coo u.s.

ea"r'IfIrU US: $25.00,* drtvI (IJIS ,0I.Ild). $35JXI (2nd-{)oiYl. $45.1X1 (Ntxt-Ol)1. er.dI: $.5O.OCI(AilNI}.
~
tnt
CaiirwtaiUS'SS'Xpacn.-elUregrarJj.HSCOi^^a^i.WSMiNeM^Jrt.Cdria^SSO.OOfA/^ail.CODioU.S
only
$4.00
idd'I charge-Foreign
ct.ge.FcrIi9n prices:
Jric:-:20Mb,
2OIIJ. (699.95.40Mb,
5699.95, .ctIoI), S899.9S.
S891UI!S, 100Mb,
UX"b. (1249.95,200Mb,
$124U5, 2(X.U). (1599.95
Sl50U 6 Postage:
PoItagI: £35.00
535.00
w
oo a<W1
MdS4,SOpercrd4f (UPS ,CUId),sa.SO(2nd-O.ly Nr).plI. ",.ookr APO, FPC, AI(, HI,™JCsnada,«SU50(orover*flas«d«s.
H,Indt..Ida,CIt S14.50krcw.-_o,on
AddSiiOi5«order[UPSgr(xnd;.sa50!2nd-DayAii).pii!SW.OO[aAPO.h-pO,AK
No
wth any
hard drwc
CODs loUSonty
00
Noaddrtcnat
Iddikru' shipping
~ llordered
" ordlreel."
.,yl\a'd
eIM.COOI
to us tNt -· addi
1dd1 W
$4.00

Tu:

1M residents
rNic*la add
acid 5%
5'10 sates
. . . lax.
tax.
MA

T«mi:

W. ac:cIP V:SA,
VISA. Ma^BrC^rd.
....lIrCard. MccayOidfirs.CO
Mcny()dlrl, C.O.D
and pncnal d'iecb(iIIow 3 ' " bpaolOl'\al cNcb 1Odar).OirflcairJ
Cf.:lteard
Wodccepr
D ...andperr^dd>)d«(alic«Jw«*5f«p«5orrfdwfetofi6a!)

a d• • pwtle
r:rcMdl tie
tlekllo.in;:
Ca'd holders
tlddn name,
nne. bilhg
blng address.
add".., homeA»ort
hcrnt.WoIlI. phone,
phont. card
c.d number,
rv.rnt.-••e^rabontJibarxf
.w;irabi daa nItesting
iIIIJng bar*.
brio
aders
fdwring: Card

WE VERIFY
VElifY ALL
ALLCREDfT
CREDIT CARD
CARO INFORMATION
INFO_TlOH AND
AHO PROSiCUTE
PROSICUTE INDIVIDUALS
'NOMOUALS ATTEMPTMG
ATTEllf'TIjG TO
TO PERPETRATE
PERPETRATE FRAUD
FllAUO •0
WE
HowPmtt
1 ""'""~ " DVW fll-"'.t-odcrt "" ~ I .
Nilw. PIUI raiMotaton*ub;a«tDtfwigtwtoiflrexa.
rod ipIIilcllOl'll ~" CfW9I"""'tria. Q*ot»*Mrnviiof
0.0. • • ~ ,, B*rt**y
~ Sc^mrta,CPIU'■
Sc-a.orb,O'.....
o

CS
~I SoIl .c-lId" I s.t I ...

COtI'.IMI:)n IS1I,c-r.do" ' WlrodCcrll1!lOd.. R.IMX15"",,,, ,~ ,, c-lId,,~, ""' !I .I'IIIIrMIIr."

c.o.-....IrtrIl;I.~ il l.~" ., AjIpiICftpN, . . " .t~" " ~a._~U~ iI .~lflCMlen:."ftajh'on
. . tic
n:.
Homilon

What isis RAMLink?
RAM Link?
What
RAM
Link
is'll
multi-purpose hardware
hardware interlace
interfacedesigned
designed toto overcome
overcome the
the limitations
limitationsofof
RAMLink is a multi-purpose
existing
existing RAM
RAM expansion
expansion units
units (REUs).
(REUs)_RAMLink
RAMLink delivers
delivers the
the performance
performance and
and
compatibililylacking
lacking inin past
past REU's
REU'sby
by incorporating
incorporating CMD's
CMD'sproprietary
proprietary RL-DOS
RL-DOS and
and
compatibility
advanced
advancedfeaturesintoacompact
features into acompact unitwhich
unit whichallowsmost
allows mostsoftware
softwaretoto utilize
utilizeCommodore
Commodore
1700
t 700 series
series REU's,
REU's,GEORAM,
GEORAM, PPI's
PPI'sRAMDrive,
RAMDrive, and
and CMD's
CMD'sRAMCard
RAMCard as
as ifif itit were
were aa
diskdrive.
diskdrive.Optional
Optional RAMCard
RAMCardinstalls
Installsinternally
internallyand
andcan
can be
beused
usedalone
aloneor
or inincombination
combination

Now accepting
accepting
Now
advance orders
orders
advance

Call for
for details
details
Call

50_

with
with the
thestorage
storage of
of an
an external
external REU
REU for
for aamaximum
maximum capacity
capacity of
of 16
16 Megabytes.
Megabytes.

Supports Commodore
Conwnodore 1700,1764,1750,
1700, 1764, 1750, Berkeley
Bert<el.y Softworfcs GEORAM
GEORAM and
and PPi's
PPI·. RAMDrlw.
RAMIlri ...
■- Support*
-- Optional
without a separate
Opllonal RAMCard
RAMCard allows
allo... RAMLink
RAMLlnk to
to be
be used
used as
.. aI RAM
RAM Disk
Ol.k with
whh or
orwl1hout.
aeparat. REU.
REU.

Power-backed RED
REU interface
Interlace and
and
Power-backed
expandable RAM
RAM Disk
Disk
expandable

User Expandable
Expandable from
from 11 Mb
"., to
to 16
16".,
ullng standard
standard SIMMs.
SIMMa.
User
Mb using
•• Pass-thru
Pan..thru connector
connector allows
allow. use
UN of
of cartridge
cartridge port
port peripherals
peripheral. such
IUch as
.. utility
utility cartridges.
eartridgH,
•• Reset,
standard features.
Reset, Disable,
Disable, Direct
Direct Access
Acce.. mode
mode and
and SWAP
SWAP functions
function. are
are all
all.tandard
featurel.
•• RAM
RAM port
port provides
provfde. power
power back-up
bac:kotJp to
10 REU's.
REll •.

Parallel port
port provides
provide. ultra-fast
ultra-fasl data
data transfer
transfer when
when connected
connected to
to CMO
CMD HD
HD series
series hard
hard drives.
drlvet.
•• Parallel
■• Includes
separate
Include ••
eparate power
power supply
supply •.. optional
optbnaJ battery
banary available
available to
to protect
protect against
against power
power failure.
faJklre,
RAMUnk
RAMU" (w/out
(wi'" internal
irtemal RAM)
RAM)

(149.95
$149.95

RAMCard
RAMCaId w/(1Mb)
wi (I MIl)

$149.95
1148.115

RAMU"wlRAMCaId(1
MIl)
RAMLir*
w/ RAMCard (1 Mb)

$259.95
$250.95

RAMCard
RAMCaId w/(2
wI(2 Mb)
MIl)

$239.95
$2,..115

RAMU" w/
wI RAMCard
RAMCald (2(2 Mb)
MIl)
RAMLir*

$349.95
$349.95

RAMCard
RAMCaId w/(3
WI (3 Mb)
MIl)

$329.95
$328.115

RAMLinkw/RAMCard
RAMU" wI RAMCaId (3
(3 Mb)
Mb)

$439.95
$439.95

RAMCard
RAMCaId w/(4
wi (' Mb)
MIl)

$419.95
$4lll15

RAMLir*
wi RAMCard
RAMCaId (4
(' Mb)
Mb)
RAMU" vl

$529.95
1528.95

1I Mb
Mb SIMM
St.tM (User
(\Iw Installed)
I...... d)

$100.00
1100.00

RAMU~ Battery
BanSI)' back-up
back-i.p unit
unit
RAMLink

$24.95
$2US

Parallel
ParaDe! Cable
Cable for
fa( CMO
CMD HD
HD

$14.95
Il tll5

Shipping: US: $10.00 (UPS), $16.00 (2nd day), COO add $4,00Canada $20.00

BOTH RAMLINK AND RAMDRIVE INCLUDE RL-DOS
• Allows
ADows vasl
vast amounts
am:llrts ofof commercial
commercial software,
software, including
in:Iuding GEOS.
GEOS. to
to access
access all
all available
avaiable RAM
RAM as
as
t;g/>j>etfomw<e RAM
RAM Disk.
I);sk,
aa high-performance

• RL
Al DOS
DOS performs
performs up
~ lo
10 20
20 times
limes laser
IaSiet than
(han Commodore
Commodore RAMDOS,
RAMlXlS,lp
10 400
400 limes
limes faster
laslet
tp to
lhan aa stock
slad< 1541
1541 and
and provides
PIOvi:Ses lull
ful DOS
DOS command
command compatbiiity.
co.biily.
than
• Up
Up to
10 321545/1571/1581
32 1541115711158 1emulation
emulation or
0( Native
Native mode
mode partitions,
patlilions, plus
piLlS true
tru9 subdirectories.
subdireclOOes.
• Includes built-in
bui~·in JiffyDQS
JlffyOOS Kemal
Kemalfor
to Jiffy
JiffyOOS
equWed disk
disk drives.
for high-speed access 10
DOS equipped
• Software for copying files (FCOPY)
(FCCFf) and complete disks (MCOPY)
(MCOPY) ireluded.
itiCluded.
•M
any olher
other features,
features, including CMD's
CMO's exclusive device number SWAP functors.
funct»re.
Many

WHICH ONE IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
Both
Both RAMLirfc
RAMUrk and
and RAMDrive
RAMDrive give
give Commodore
Commodore users
US8fS powerful
powerful features
featlJ'8S never
newt before
befOAl available
avaiable inin

aRAM
those who do notreq
uire the
a RAM expander.
"",odo,. RAMDrive
RAMDriYe isis intended
W.nded mainlyfof
mainly lorthosewhodo
oot requn
the high
t;g, RAM capacity
capacly
of
fw communicaiing with
01 RAMLirfc
RAMln (up
( 'I' to
to 16
16 Mb),
It» . RAMLirfc's
RAMUrI<'s Pass-Thru
P....ThN port
pori or the
the parallel
paraJoI port
ponlorcommlricaJiIg
wIh
the
hard drives.
lhe CMDHDSerieaol
CMO HOSeriesoflwd
OiYes. RAMDrwe
RAMOriYe isis an excellent
excelen: choice
choice forthose
for lOOse who
wOO desire
desi9 portability
portabity

sincethe
banery pack
Link
si1ce the internal
i'llernalballetY
pack can
can keepihe
keeplhe contents
conl8m of
of RAMDrive
RAMOrive intact
inlad. forseveral
fotsewraJ days.
days. RAM
RAMl..iiI
is theperfect
choice (or
geoRAMowners
to use that
prog rams other
lheperfed choke
IorgaoRAM
owners who want
wart theabily
lhe abikyto
thaI device
davi:e with
wlhprogramsOlher
than
RAMLink has
Commodore REU.
than GEOS.
GEOS. RAMUrk
has aabuilt-in
bu~·in RAM port
port for
for easy use with
with aageoRAM or
orCommodore
REU.

wm

No matter
you
fantastic capabil"
capabilities of
mane, which CMD RAM device
_
youselect,
selec1. you'll
yoIIl benefit
benel~ from faroastic
01 having
haYilg
a high speed RAMO
RAMDtsk
equipped with
.. equi>Ped
with RL-DOS
Rl-DOS and
end the outstanding
"'stare"l value
valta of CMD
CMIl support.
support

What is RAMDrive?

RAMDriveis aafresh new approach to RAM
theCommodore
RAMDrive
RAM expansion for the
Com rnodore 64 and 128.
128.
RAM
Drive is
a self contained
RAMDrive
isaself
contained battery backed cartridge
cartridge with capacities of 512K,
512K,11 Mb
and
and 2
2 Mb.
Mb. RAMDrive
RAMDrive incorporates
incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-fast,
ultra-fast, easy-to-use operating
system similar to the HD-DOS found in CMD HD series hard drives.
drives. This
This proprietary
DOS
allows various typesofpartitioningalong
DOSallowsvarious
types of partitioning along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed
by previous RAM Expansion systems.
systems.
•• Compatible wfth
with vast amount.
amounts of conmercial
commercial software as an ultra·fast
ultra-fast RAM disk.
• RL·OOS
RL-DOS operatea
operates up to 20 U.,..
times faater
faster Ihan
than Conwnodo".
Commodores RAMOOS.
RAMDOS.
•• Power baCkotJp
back-up .lIninatH
eliminate* th.loaa
the loss of 01
of fllea
files upon powering down Ihe
the cDfTllUler
computer whll.1h1
while the
battery protects
protect. data during transpol1atlon
transportation or power outagH.
outages.
•• Available In 512K, 11 ".,
.. .
Mb and 2
2 Mb model.
models at Incredibly
incredibly low prle
price*.
•• OOS
DOS Include.
includes JiffyOOS
JiffyDOS Kern"
Kemal routine.
routines for hlg.
high epeed
speed disk ......
access whh
with JHfyOOS
JiffyDOS equipped
d~k
disk drl'H.
drives.
• Softwa"
lty Included.
Software for copying and GEOS cO"1"'tlbll
compatibility
included.
• ReNt
Reset twitch
switch allows cor11Klter
computer reN1
reset without loosing!
loosing data In RAJ.I)rlve,
RAMDrive.
• O~.bI.
Disable switch allow.
allows RAr.Ilrfv.
RAMDrive to be disabled at any Ume.
time.
RAMOrfvl
RAMDrive wl512K
W/512K $149.95

RAMOrfvl
RAMDrive wN
w'1 Mb
Mb $199.95

rive
HIGH PERFORMANCE BATTERY
BACKED RAM DISK CARTRIDGE

m
.,",,""

Deeped ..
and manufactured by
by
0001"d

-^PERFORMANCE
i::/:A,P
E I? FO R MA Ne E

3^T PERIPHERALS^.
~PE
RIPH E RA L Sh:.

RAMOrfvl
RAMDrive wl2
w/2 Mb $289.95
$269.95

Sh
ipping: US: 17.50
t oo (2nd
~OO. Sa.Orderilg
Shipping:
57.50 (UPS), Il
J14.00
{2nd day).
day), COD add 1t00.
$4.00, Canada
Canada II
J15.00.
See Ordering and
and Shi>Ping
Shpping
information elS8'Nhere
elsewhere in Ihis
this ad
ad for
for aeo..
credit card
card Wormation.
information.

CMD

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50
50 Industrial
Industrial Dr_.
Dr., P.O_
P.O. Box
Box 646,
646, East
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
01028
ORDERS
800-638-3263
BBS:
ORDERS ONLY:
ONLY:
BBS: 413-525-0148
Questions/Support: 413-525-0023
FAX:
FAX: 413-525-0147
Circle
..der Service
Circle R
Reader
Service Number
Number 157
157

NEWS
&NOTES
EWS &
NOT
. . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..
Rescue the

; Only Two Things

Princess
rrincess

: Are Certain

\

almost the
the time
time of
of .year
year again
again when Uncle
Uncle Sam
Sam asks
asks for his
his piece
piece of
of
It's almost
pie. Paying
PaYing your taxes
taxes is
is never easy,
easy, but
but the people at
your financial pie.
Taxald Software (800
(800 Middle
Middle Road,
Road, La
La Pointe,
Pointe, Wisconsin
Wisconsin 54850;
54850; 715715Taxaid
make filling
filling out
out the tax
tax forms aa little
litHe easier.
easier. Taxaid
747-5862) can make

You 're on
on aa quest
quest to
to rid your king
kingYou're
dom
dom of
of an
an evil
evil demon
demon and
and his
minions.
minions. Your quest
quest will
will lead
lead you
you
through
through caves,
caves, swamps,
swamps, temples,
temples,
and castles
castles as
as you attempt
attempt to
to res
res-

countants and
and thoroughly
thoroughly tested.
tested.
countants

cue
cue the lovely
lovely princess.
princess.

edition of Taxaid includes all
all the current changes in
in the
The latest edition
laws for the 1990
1990 tax
tax year.
year. Included
Included are
are IRS Form 1040;
1040; Schedules
Schedules
tax laws
A, B,
B, C,
C, D,
0 , E, and
and SE; and
and Form 2441
2441 {Child
(Child Care). Calculations are
are
A,

from ReadySoft {30
(30 Wertheim
Wertheim

designed for home
home use,
use, was written by
by experienced
experienced tax ac
ac($49.95), designed

are built
bu i ~ in.
in.
automatic, and all tax tables are
and can be
Forms are printed in IRS-approved plain-paper format and
submitted exactly
exactly as they come off
off your printer.
printer. Updates for 1991
1991 will
submitted
be available
available for
for $18.
$18.
be

. . . .. . . . . . .

Wrath of
of the Demon
Demon ($39.95)
|,-(V,

n***±*im #C* .-. ft

/Oft 1 A /.1L.lL

'

Court,
Court, Unit 2,
2, Richmond
Richmond Hill,
Hill, On
Ontario, Canada
Canada L4B 1B9;
1B9; 416-731416-731-

4175) features three megabytes
data, 600
600 screens of
of graphics data,
action,
action, and more than
than 1400
1400
frames of animation.
animation .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ao-co umn
j 80-Column

■

: Dialogue
\

I

|
.

\
*

\

\

]
.
•

Q.4
O-4

If you have aa 128 or 128D
1280 with an
8Q.column
80-column display, Dialogue 128
($49.95) is advanced terminal
communications software that's
available from Shining Star Software
Aveware (#1205-1640
{#1205-1640 Bayview
Bayview Ave
nue,
nue, Toronto
Toronto,, Ontario, Canada
M4G4E9).
M4G 4E9).
This terminal program supports 64K video RAM,
RAM, REUs,
REUs, all
disk drives, burst mode, parti·
parti
tions,
tions, joysticks, trackballs,
trackballs, mouse
and all serial bus interfaced printers.
ers. It also supports CompuServE
CompuServe
Quick B,
B, Punter Cl
C1,, Xmodem
checksum,
cnocKsum, Xmodem
Arnooom CRC,
ohOi XmoAmO"
dem 1
K, and YModem Batch
1K,
protocols.
protocols.
Dialogue 128 also has a
64
,OOO-character capture buffer
64,000-character
and a 9,OOO-character
9,000-character scrollback
review buffer. An autoexecute
script language allows unattendunattend
ed and automated operation. All
commands are available through
hot keys or drop-down menus.
The program also supports most
popular modems.

CO
MP U TE
COMPUTE
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Hatteras
Hatteras by Robert Woodall of Rural Hall, North
Carolina, is this disk's Picture of the Month.
CarOlina,
Gazette Disk features a
Welcome to ""Gazette
Gaiette Gallery." Each month Gazel1e
collection of the best 64/
128 anwork
64/128
artwork submitted by our readers. We
forr the one sese
pay $50 for each piece of art we accept and an extra $50 fo
lected as Picture of the Month. Send your original artwork to Gazette
llery, COMPUTE Publications, 324 West Wendover Avenue
Ga
Gallery,
Avenue, Suite
200, Greensboro, Nonh
'
[;)
North Carolina 27408.
i.7408.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
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FOR ORDERS AND

-

AnA

-fl-rfc

WE
WF INVITE
/tfWff CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS
DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLEI
AVAILABLE!

AC AC

information in 1-Hnn-7:iH-KnKh

JSA& CANADA CALL I

OUU lUU UUUU

Order Hours: Mun-Thu»,9om7piii/fii,9oiii-4:00[.m/aOSEOSot/Sun,9:30-6(EI)

ER Y [l1¥RfAff@~
outside usa

&canadacall
"

C~Commodore
^Commodore ., (J;&:l{,®

(718)692-0790
i* io|ut^ v/7u

MONTGOMERY GRANT: MAIL ORDER DEPT.

P.O. BOX 58 BROOKLYN, NY, 11230

Includes:
Includes;
• GEOS Program·
Program • Quantum Link Software
•. One Joystick

fflX S7I86923372 / TELEX 422132 MGRANT
111 TAIl OUUET PEKIU STA1I0N, MAN CONCOURSE
(Beneath Madison Sq. Garden) NYC. NV 100D1
Siu..-Hti:MONW£D9-7/THURS9-8/Ffil9-4/aOSED SATURDAY/SUN 9:307

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718) 692-1148

95

[USTOMtH SERVICE HOURS: MON-THURS. 9.ini 5|im / FRI, 9am-3:00pm

149

m>r rt
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

IV£ INVITE CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS. DISCOUNTS
FOR QUANTITY ORDERS.

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE.

CUSTOMER TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

.l -.rich.. Lh II, ink rtirfkMonoyOi Ucr-, Anjirov.'dP O s. Visj.MjslcrcjrO. Am Mi.Orit

i Joystick (Necessarylor
GEOS-aJi9.95valUB)

Di:i.-jo

i. Cnlo-Bl.inche. COD* 4 Wire Tiu.islcis uciepled. Ploasc call bclaicsitbmilitng P.O.S. NonkiUtH-c-siiuiM w.iii ; 4wi-i-li^lar ciL.iuiict Prices jnd j*ai!jbihly subjet110 cHjuge wilhoul

e.
ce.

typographic eo
errors.
Noi u •.jicn-.iijif
jcjf lor
o typogapc

D~

M.ir.v ,iOtl iiivilnijjiiiiii 1 handling. All APO FPO orders die shipped fiislcljii prior iiydir.

isc^iii be shipped -iir ei prtSi. Calllar deluils. V/e check (or crfdil cjid Ihcll. DCA 0800233.

C-Commodore-128
(::Commodore'
128::

C-128D
w/Bullt·ln Disk Drive
C-128Dw/Bullt-in
Includes 1
1 FREE Game
Game
Includes

W/Exce~~~~!~~SD'2
PACKAGE

.

/~=e:~~="" .

Disk Drive·
Drive • GEOS Program
Quantum Unk
Link Software·
Software -FREE
FREE Joystick

64C
COMMODORE COMMODORE
TEST PILOT 64C COMPLETE 64C COLOR
PACKAGE
PACKAGE
PACKAGE

"'' S
348
$349

• Commodore 64C

128D COMPLETE
PACKAGE

128-D Computer
• Commodore 128·0
with Built-in
Buitt·ln Disk Drive

• 12" Monitor
$19.95 Value)
FREE Game {a
la $19.95

Computer
• Commodore 15411541·11
Disk Drive
128D DELUXE
Disk
Drive
Joystick
ftACKAGE
.. Ace
Ace Joystick
rPACKAGE
.
GEOSProgram
Link
• Commodore 1280
• Quantum
Quantum Link
128D Computer
Software
with Built-in Disk Drive
Software
5 SOFTWARI
SOFTWARE
Magnavox RGB
RGB Color
Color Monitor
Monitor^
• Magnavox
5
INCLUDES!
PlCUGIS IHClUDIS,
• Commodore
imodore Color
Color Printer
Printer
[ PACKAGES
PACKAGES
INCLUDISt

TInfI'lUlf I

■,'/./
NX·lool ....................$149.95
$I.i.9S
NX-1020
Rainbow .....SI
NX·l020Rainbow
$1994.95
•. 9S
NX-2420
NX·2.20 ...................$289.95
$2S9.9S
Ranbow......$329.95
$329.9S
NX-2420 Rainbow

EPSON
EPSOH

KrTS ............................CALL
CALL
KITS

P A HAS 0 HI (
KXPPANASONIC$
KXP-1180
·1180................$149.95
"9.95
KXP-1191
KXP·1191 ................$219.95
$21US
KXP-1124
KXP·112. ............... $279.95
$279.95
KXP-1624
KXP·162................. $339.95
$339.9S

____,----, ~i'=. =.=. =·llliJi MP~ ~2~~a.~a.:,i9.9S
LX-810

$189,95

FX-850

$329.95

LQ-510

BROTHER HR-5

$3995

enttwaro

Software
Software

■ Commodore 64C
Computer
•Commodore 1541
Disk Drive
•Commodore Color
Printer
• Color Monitor
•10 Diskettes
■GEOS Program
•Quantum Link
Software

S569 WCALL
S3Z9 $439
$165

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER
^COMMODORE
COMMIOORE 1B71
1671
DIS. DRIVE
PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILS!
DETAILSI DISK
CITIZEN
COMMODORE 15411
STAR
(ITIZEN
s T"R
COMMOOORE 16411
PRINTER NX-1000C
NX·l0ooC.................$189.95
$ISi.9S GSX-140
GSX·I40 ...................$284.95
$2SUS DISK
Dill DRIVE
2C0GX
$169.95
NX-1000C
Rainbow...$227.95
NX·l000c R.inbow... $227.9S COLOR
~"c:R..OPTION
oPTioN....·$16i.9S

80 Column ThBtmal Printer

.• Commodore 64C

Computer
■. Commodore
Commodore 1541
1541
Disk Drive
.■Commodore
Commodore Color
Printer
Printer
12" Monitor
•■12"
Monitor
•• 10
10 DIskettes
Diskettes
• GEOS
GEOS Pmgram
Program
Qu antum Unk
1.• Quantum
link
Quantum
unk

IEGame(a$19.95
ValuejVw^^TartcaiFtfuw
FREE
Game
$19.95 Value)
Value) '::;;~T~::tt*. -· niwwh J
• FREE
Game (a
(a $19.95

8399
S399

PRINTER
SPECIALS

I I

■Commodore
64C w/Excellerator Plus FSD-2
Commodore 64C

(a $19.95 Value)

Color
• Commodore Co
lor Printer

82
$2G9

64C STARTER

Rcium ol dele C live merchandise musi nave p
prior

'n.iulhoiiiJlioii number or iclimis will iiolbcucccpled. Shipping & Hand ling dddihonal. Second
" ": •: U.i, A.- ,i; i ■ r, i n! c ,it i-iii,i com Canadian orders please call tor shipping rales. APO FPQ

$279.95

COMMODORE 1520

40 Column Color Plotter Printer

$1995

COMMODORE

MPS 1230

$189.95

SANYO PR-3000

Daisy
Daisy Wheel Letter Quality Printer

$1:095
$5995

CALL

$159
$159

=~RE1084 $279
CPMMODORf 1084

MOMTOR

MAGNAVOX
13" COLOR
COLOR
MAGNAVO.18"

caMPo11ll MlMTDR
COMPOSITE
MOMTOR
r.IIoB.
B70f
MODI 8702

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR
MAGNAVU.18"
CIIlDR

$165

$259
$189
$189
<**!-*>

1U/coIII'DI1TE MONITOR
_OR '
RGB/COMPOSITE

mo=RAM
1760 CLONE RAM

EXPANSION

OTHIR ACCESSORIES
ACCISSORIIS FOR
FOR YOUR COMMODORE
COMMODORI COMPUTER
COMPUlIR AVAILABLE^
AVAlLA.LI
OTHER

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE

COMMODORE 1700 RAM E'pansi'" ......$79.95
$79.9S C-64/C-64/C
C-64/C-84IC Power
Power Supply
SUppiy......................$29.95
129.95
COMMODORE1700RAMExpansion

COMMODORE 1764 Expansion Modute.S119.95 WINNER
WINNER M3
M3 Mouse
MouS&.................................$49.95
$49.95
COMMODORE1764ExpansionModu]e.$119.95

CARDeD G-WIZ
G-WIZ Interface
Inlerface .......................$49.95
S49.95 XETEC
XeTeC S.
S. Graphix
Graphix Jr.
Jr.lnterface
S29.95
CARDCO
Interface ................. $29.95

1""."'..................$69.95
$69.95

CARDCO SUPER
SUPER GG Interlace
CARDCO

XETEC sS. GraPhix
Gmph. Sr
Sr. lni8rfaca
Inle'."' ................$49-M
I49.95
XETEC

COMMODORE
COMMODORE 1660
1660 Modem
Modem ...................$19.95
S19.9S XETEC
XETEC Supergraphix
Supergraphi' Gold
Gold.......................$74.95
17•.95

COMMODORE 1670 Modem
$79.95 I MlCf0 C'm Power SuP^^
LL~~
_ _.JL~~ ~fNJ'Wi;iriuM"fEi~~OF'i~C:,~
OM:~~~:;E~~GREA:~~,l!c;;:~:~~r:::~~;
....SS99S I
SEE OVR AD IN THIS MONTH'S AMIGA SECTION OF THIS MAGAZINE FOR GREAT AMIGA SPECIAL VALUES
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SO YOU
WANT TO

BEA
BE A

SYSOP?
IF YOU'VE EVER
THOUGHT ABOUT SETTING
UP YOUR OWN ELECTRONIC
BULLETIN BOARD, HERE'S
SOME ADVICE
FROM AN EXPERT

any computer users who call electronic
Many
bulletin boards often wonder what it
would take to operate their own systems.
systems,
i It takes time, effort, and sometimes
money to become a systems operator (sysop), but the
rewards can be many. We'll take a look at what it takes
to run your own bulletin board system (BBS). t>
>
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With your computer and a momo
dern,
dem, a device that transmits and rere
ceives computer signals by telephone,
you can call practically any BBS in the
country or world for the price of the
How to Access a
phone call (see "
"How
BBS"). Most BBS callers enjoy readread
ing messages from other callers and
posting their own comments and
questions. They also like to download
the free software and play the online
games many boards offer. It's easy to
understand a BBS's appeal,
appeal, but what
enjoyment does the sysop derive from
telehaving his or her computer and tele
phone tied up for the benefit of
others?
With your own BBS,
BBS. you can litlit
erally speak to the computing world
via your own little soapbox. You can
use it to exchange programs and files,
files,
to voice your opinion, or to create
your own fantasy world. I've seen
some BBSs that are operated like an
adventure game, where the users are
tasy kingdom. A BBS
citizens ofa
of a fan
fantasy
is merel
y a form of communication
merely
between you, the sysop, and the users.
interBear in mind the importance of inter
action between users. Without that,
that,
yo
u will not have a successful BBS.
you
The spiri
spiritt ofa
of a BBS is in the sharing of
knowledge among fellow computer
enthusiasts. As in a conversation,
bulboth parties must contribute for a bul
letin board to be successful.

Here are sample menus from three bulletin boards available for the 64 (clockwise
from upper left): Dragonfire BBS, ARB BBS,
BBS, and DMBBS.
ber to the public. This way, you can

The First Steps
In this article, I'll attemplto
attempt to instruct
the neophyte sysop on the ins and
BBS,
outs of starting his or her own BBS,
describing the minimum requirerequire
ments for a system run on a 64 and
those for a large
largerr 128 system. Before
you attempt to start a BBS, however, II
can't emphasize enough the imporimpor
joining a user group. A user
tance of
ofjoining
group is a great place to obtain help
with a project like thi
s, and it will
this,
most likely have several public dodo
BIlS pro
promain (PD) or shareware BBS
grams available for you to try at little
or no cost.
If your user group runs a BBS,
BBS,
you may 'wan
wantt to get involved with it
ng
to get your feet wet before attempti
attempting
to start your own. In addition, once
you've set up a BBS,
BBS. you'll want a
ready supply ofPD
of PD software to make
available to your callers. A user group
is a great place to obtain good PD
software.
ur BBS, ask
Before you set up yo
your
yourself
yourself what you want it to do. Do
you want it to be you
yourr own private
BBS that only your friends can access,
or will it be open to the public with rere
stricted or unrestricted use? My sugsug
gestion is to do as I did in 1984: Start
nds online at
small and allow only frie
friends
first. Don't release the telephone numG-8

COMPUTE

MARCH

see if you are sysop material. It's also
a good way to test how your syste
m
system
will perform on your voice phone
pubbefore you make a decision to go pub
lic and possibly spend money on a
separate telephone line. I'll discuss
th
at in further detail later.
that

Do You Know What Time It Is?
A few words of caution if you do dede
y
cide to run a board on your onl
only
home phone. Do so only during the
u aren'
ng voice calls.
times yo
you
aren'tt expecti
expecting
Make it a part-time BBS,
BBS, and don'
don'tt
give you
yourr number to the public.
public. Once
you've released your number, if you
decide that you don't want to be a sysy
sop or if you change to a full-time syssys
tem on another telephone line,
re
line, you'
you're
liable to be plagued with calls on your
voice telephone line at three in the
morning. You'll answer the phone
only to hear a computer on the other
end.
end. I made that mistake in 1984, and
II still get calls.
If you do decide to go public, get
another phone line and use that one
fo
forr your BBS. The initial installation
may be expensive, but it's worth not
having the aggravation of answering
yo
ur voice line only to have your ear
your
blasted with the high-pitched sound of
a caller's modem. The monthly phone
you have basic
bill will be minimal if vou
11991
9 9 1

service only. If you can persuade your
y contribute a few
callers to voluntaril
voluntarily
dollars,
dollars, the system could possibly pay
for itself.
Some sysops ask for donations to
th the monthly expenses,
help wi
with
expenses, but
don't dive into a BBS wi
th the nOlion
with
notion
that you will make money. You
won't. It's as simple as that. Operating
a BBS is a hobby, and trying to make
a buck off your users is unrealistic and
unfai
unfairr to them. No one is going to
throw money at you for a BBS. People
will pay fo
forr online services such as
QuantumLink, but not for a BBS.

Bare Bones
The second thi
ng to consider is what
thing
you'll need in the way of hardware.
You can start out wi
th a small but adwith
ad
equate system, consisting of a 64, one
disk drive, a monitor,
monitor, a 300-bps momo
dem, and an optional
optional printer. While
you probably already have this much
'equipment,
equipment, it would limit the size of
the message bases and files available
for uploading and downloading. It
would, however, give you the expeexpe
thout draining your
rience you need wi
without
wallet. Most 64 owners considering a
BBS have what is required with the
the appropriate software.
exception of the
software.
Let's discuss bare bones for a secsec
ond. With a basic system, even with
an extra disk drive, you'll be limited

Memory Expansion!

The
Best
~~~4'95
1
:::1
$12495
GEORAM

Now For Amiga, Too!

=

Believe IIil or not
not. GEORA.'vfs
GEORAM's ells/:
disk (ransfer
transfer rale
rate IS
is <I(tually
iicliwlly 35
times f.uter
faster than the 1541. 1571. or 1581 disk drJVel
drivel ThIs
This
means thaI
th^t screens redraw In
in a Rash.
flash, and that your (ommo.
Commo
dOl!.'
dore

~rn
doesn't Wa51e
waste time spinning drslu
disks IooI:lng
looting for data
data.

GEORI'M
GEOB^M makes the GEOS family of programs faster ana
and
rTIOfC
more powerful than ever. NOTE:
NOTE GEORJIM
GEORAM IS
is t1eSIgned
designed for
usc
VIn
' th
use ONL
ONLY
n the GEOS enwonmentenvironment— It
it cannot be used ....
with
non-GEOS sotrwan:'
software

GEORAM {requires
(requires GEOS,
GEOS)

88604

$124
.9 5
Si 24.95

1750 Clone

$199
The
750 Clone offen
The r1750
offers SI2K
5I2K. and woru
works WIth
with aM
all SOftware
software
thaI
.. GEOS,
Maverthat IS
is 17S0compatlble
I 750 compatible (e.g
|e.g..
GEOS. Paperclip 1I1
III.• .Ild
andMaver-

Ickl.
icfc|. FurthernlOfe,
Furthermore, you c<tn
can u..e
use 11
it toueatea
to create a RAM dis!:
disk 1011011.'
to Store
files
for lightning-filS!
files or
or programs
programs for
lightning-fast .xcess.
access. (Unlrl:e
(Unfike GEORAM.
GEORAM.
the 1750
1750 Clone '-'1Of!::S
works WIth
with non-GEOS SOftware
software Some com·
computt"$ may
pulLTS
mdy reqUIr(,'
require powef
power supply I|
1750 Clone
89517
$199.95
Gone

Super Mouse Bargain!
95

2400 Baud
C64/C128

$79 95
Both lhe
4 are
the MJrnmOOem-C
Mimmodem-C and C2
C24
arc comple!:eIy
completely Hayes
compauble
OI juvr
jll\! panaally
70 and
compatible (n
(not
partially compauble
compatible like the 16
1670
some
Avatex mod
els) and 16
70 compatll:)je.
someAvatex
models)
1670
compatible. ThiS
This fTlC3flS
means they'U
they'll
w ork WIth
AU. cornmunrcallons
work
with ALL
communications samvare
software for [he
[he 64. 64C.
64C. and
128. Key fealures
tors. Busy Detect.
features Include
include seven status Indica
indicates.
DTRstgnal
DTRsignal support.
support, High Speed
Soeed Dete<:tLJne.
Detect Line, andAuloAnsvverl
and Auto Answer/
Auto DIal.
neml 64 and 12B
Dial. Includes Mull
Multnerm
128 software so you can
start communlCallf1g
communicating righl
right away.
away, plus
plus a free !fIal
trial hour on
CompuServei
-year warranty.
w afranly .
CompuServel Full
Full-year

Lifetime

warranty!
Warranty!

des.gn
design sotrware
software

$38
.95
$38.95
$34.95

_,""_95 Limited

Quantity!

mmm i
Commodore 64C
The comp:ete
compete computer for home, school and small busi'
busi
nen.
ness. Supported byhlgh-quahty
by high-quality peripherals and over 10,000
10.000
software programs.
programs. Full typewriter-style
typewiiter-sryle keybO<lrd.
keyboard. 64K
64K RNvI.
RAW.
eight sprites.
sprites, three voices
voices.. Includes GEOS.
GEOS.
64C Computer
54574 $129
.95
SI29.95

Commodore Hardware
Modem, 1200 Saud
Baud
1670 Modem.
1351 Mouse C64/C128
1084S
J084S RGS
RGB Composite Monitor
1541 n
II Disk Drive Iinciudes
(Includes GEOS)
1164
1764 RAM Expansion C64

369S2
36952

31885
37885
74095
54586

12513
72513

=

------- ==:===
-=-~-==--- - TM
=

=

Computer Express

S69.95
$69.95
$32.95
S319.95
$319.95

'CALL
SCALL

$114.95
$1 14.95

they uuse
se Ihe
Amiga's audIO
the Amiga's
audio output for m.-mmum
nwimum fidelity.
fidelity.
Mlnlmodem-C24
Minlmodem-C24 12400
(2400 Saud
Baud for C64/C1281
C64/C128)
88148
$79.95
Minlmodem-C
C64/C 1281
Minimodem-C (1200
|I200 Saud
Baud for
forC64/CT28)
81576
$59.95
Minlmodem-AM24
Amlga)
Minimodem-AM24 (2400
|2400 8aud
Baud for AmigaJ
88150
$79.95
J79.9S

.IL

Ml
J~tlck mode <'Ild
M3 MOUSE. Proportl()(\(ll
Proportional mode. joysPck
and paddle
modemode— [lTee
three modes In
in one
one mouse.
mouse. Features
Features Ht-Res
Hi-Res graphIC
graphic

82704
88171

The Amiga
Am tga 'lCfSlOftS
e eqUIpped
versions of the Mnimodems
Minimodems al
are
equipped
Wllh
dlfeclly Into
with a female connector
connect or 10
to plug
plugdirectly
into the ArnIga
Amiga 500
01'
or 2000 They need roo
no eXlernal
external wall plug for po.ver.
power, and

Quality TENEX Power Commodore-Ready
Printers!
Supplies From
$3495
mmr

Includes GEOS 1.5
Plus Graphic
&
& Utility Software!
WIth
ptedefined graphICs.
with predefined
graphics, sprite and icon
des)gnen.
piLlS. handy disk u!IhtlCi
designers, and ~
mouse controller.
controller, plus,
utilities such
as WlndovJs.
pulklown menus, file.
so Includes
windows, pull-down
file, and 11()(ep.'Id
notepad Al
Also
includes
GEOS 15
I 5 From ComrM.'f
Contriver Te.::hroology.
Technology, Inc.
inc. ()ne.yearwarranry
One year warranty
Sug Retad
Retail S49 95/S39 95

1200 Baud
C64/C128

$59 95

$38
$38

M3 Mouse
M4MouseforAMlGA
M4 Mouse for AMIGA

Prices &
&
Service

TENEX MW701-A.
MW 701 -A. conservatr.--ely',1tcdatSVand
Conservatively rated at 5V and rI 8.A..
8A. 1M
this
urut
unit fOl
for lhe
the (64
C64 features a double-fused system II'S
it's 0fN.1
new hea!·
heatsmk
ures IflSlde
sink OCSIgn
design allows cooler opefilling
operating lemp£'fal
temperatures
inside the
case
w arranty
Sug Retail $49
case. lifetime
Lifetime warranty.
S49 95
Tenex MW
701-A
84513
$34.95
MW701-A
TENEX MW 705. Perfecl
Perfect fOI
for yourCyourC-l12BI
28! This !sa
:sa heavy-duty.
heavy-duty,
S
Witching ~ver
switching
power supply ra,cdal
rated at 3 amps at SVOC.
5VDC. lfyour
if your (.12B
C-l 28
power supply needs 1to
0 be repklccd.
replaced, Ihis
this is
is Ihe
the only unit you'lI
you'll
ever need
warranty
Sug Retail $69.95
need. LJfelifTIC
Lifetime warranty.
Sug.
S69.95
Tenex MW 705
90686
$49.95

EPS~
EPSON~
Panasonic
Office Auiomat>on/™V1

I.
NX-1000C

This is the Commodore-ready verSion
version of the NX·
NX-

'000.
JUSt plug it in and start printing1000. You can
canjusi
printing— no
additional interfaces or cables are required.
required.
Sug.
Retail
$299.00
Sug.
$2<?9.00
75060
$CAll
NX-l000C
NX-1000C Printer
$CALL
Ribbon for NX·1
OOOC 75471
$5.95
NX-1000C
Dust Cover
77789
$8.
95
$8.95

.IL

$CALL
SCALL

if . •'■■;■■ *-F.PF.i-.TE3

Call for Lowest
Printer Prices!
FREE
60-Page
Catalog
Thousands of products for
your COMMODORE 64.
64,
T
28 and AMIGA computers.
128
CALL TODAY to rec
eive your FREE copy!
receive

NX-1000C Rainbow
Full color and
Commodore ready!
geoPaint.
Works great with geoPaint"
print
Print in full colorl Near-Iener
Near-letter quality at 36 cps and
high-speed draft at 144 cps features the new paper
parking function,
function. Convenient front panel controls
controls.
Great for extra-impact graphics and text.This
'ext.This is the
Commodore-I
eady versionCommodore-ready
version— no additional interinter
faces or cables are reqUired.
required. Sug.
Sug. Retail $379
S379 .00
00
NX-T
OOOC Rainbow Color Printer.
NX-I000C
Printer,
Commodore Ready
75783
$SCALL
CALL
Ribbon for NX·l
000/NX-l000C Rainbow
NX-1000/NX-1000C
Rainbow
Color Printer
75485
$9.95
Dust Cover
77789
$8.95

We gladly accept mail orders!

1 I.

iCI

No Extra Fee For Charges!

TENEX Computer
Computer Express
Express
TENEX
P.O. Box 6578
VISA
VISA
South Bend, IN 46660
1219)
7051 -fAX
(219J 259·
259-7051
—FAX 12191255-1178
|219) 255-1778

$CALL

Ready to plug
into your Commodore and go!

""

'"

•

We Verify Charge Card Addresses
Addres:ses

'Shlpplng,
andling. Insurance
'Shipping, H
Handling,
Order Amounr
Amount
Charge
Cfwge
less
...... 54.50
Jess than
than 519.99
SI9.99
S4.5O
S20oo·S39.99
.. ....... 5.75
520 00 $39.99 .
$40.00$74.99 ..
6.7S
S40 00-S74.99
6.75
S75.00-S98.99 .. .......... .............. ....... 7.75
S99oo·S14999
.• 88.75
.75
S99.00SI49.99
5I50.00-S299.99
9 75
1SO.00-$299.99 ..
975
S
$300
. $CAll
$300 00
00 [.
S. up
up
SCALL

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 64 and COM,\10DORE
AM/G-\ is a rl!9iSlered
.. NOTE: Due 1to
0 publiShil"'l9
COMMODORE 128 are rl!9islercd
registered Irademarks
trademarks of Cornmooore
Commodore ElectronJes.
Elearonics. LId.
Ltd. AMIG^is
registered trademark
trader-ark of CommodOre
Commodore Amiga Inc
Inc.
publishing
leaO-limes,
AI(. HI,
itional shipping charges.
lead-times, product
produa pnces
prices anc!
and speCificalions
specifications are SUbject
subject 10
to change WIthout
without noIiee.
notice *• f4P0.
APO, FPC.
FPO, AK,
HI. CN,
CN. VI,
VI. GU. and foreign orders are sUbJe.::IIO
subject to add
additional
charges. G5H

Circl.
Circle Reider
Reader Service Number 118

VIDEO BYTE II the
the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C·64,
C-64, C·12S
C-128

Introducing the world's first FULL COLORI
COLOR! video digitizer for the
the Commodore
C-64, 64-C, C-128 &
& 128-0
128-D computer. VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video

.C.R .. LASER DISK,
from you V
V.C.R.,
DISK, BfW
B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or
CABLE VIDEO (thanks to a
a fast! 2.2 sec. scan time). New version 3.0 software

features
full1 RE-DISPLAY
with MULTI
MULTI CAPTURE
CAPTURE MODE,
MODE. MENU
MENU SELECT
SELECT PRINTPRINT~reffiat~
ur~es~f~ul~
R~E~.O~ISPLAY with
ING. EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES, SAVE to DISK feature and much more1

COLORIZING!
to a
a =":-,:-=.
unique __
SELECT
I ! Is possible,
' ! due to
. _". and INSERT color
process, where you can select one of 15 COLORS and insert that color into
one of 4
4 GRAY SCALES. This process will give you over 32,000 different color
combinations to use in your video pictures. SAVES
SAVES as
as KOALAS! Video Byte II
allows you to save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. After
which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color

FiFULL

your
.B. pic's.
pic's. LOAD and RE·DlSPLAYI
your V
V.B.
RE-DISPLAY! Video Byte II allows you to load and

re·display
re-display all Video Byte pictures from inside Video Byte's menu.
menu. MENU
MENU DRIVEN!
DRIVEN!
SK with V3.0
Video Byte II
II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DI
DISK
V3.0

digitizer program.
program. (64 MODE ONLY). CDM
PACTI Video Byte II'
COMPACT!
Mss hardlYare
hardware is com·
com

pact! In fact no bigger than your average cartridge! Video Byte comes with it's
own cable.
cable. INTEGRATED! Video Byte
Byle II is designed to be used with or without
EXPLODE! VS.O
xplode! VS.O
's menu will return you to VIDEO
V5.0 color cartridge.
cartridge. E
Explode!
V5.0's

BYTE Irs
enu. EXPLODE! VS
MPAN IONI Video Byte II users
ll's m
menu.
V5 is the
[he PERFECT CO
COMPANION!

are
are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates along with new documenta·
documenta
tion, when it becomes available. PRINTI
PRINT! Video Byte II will printout
printoul pictures
pictures in
BLACK and WHITE GRAY SCALE to most printers.
printers. However when used with

Explode! VS.O
printoul's can be done IN FULL COLOR 88 by II's
V5.0 your printout's
11's SIDEWAYS
on the
NBOW NX-1000,
NX-l000, RAINBOW NX-1000C,
NX-l000C, JX-80,
the RAI
RAINBOW
JX-80, Seikosha 3000 AI.
Al.
(O
KI DATA 10/20's
er 6" by
by 9'1
(OKIDATA
10/205 (print larg
larger
9") USER
USER SLIDE

SHOW program
w/auto or manual display is
nd ard
program w/aulo
is sta
standard
with VIDEO BYT
E progra
m, And ca
with
BYTE
program.
cann be backe
backedd up!)
upl)
Why DRAW a car, airplane,
person or for that matter
I
. . . anything when you can BYTE it.. .VIDEO BYTE it
instead!

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE by s:ft
EXPLODE! V.5
Soft
by The

Group

The MOST POWERfUL,
POWERFUL, DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE
CARTRIDGE ever produced lor
the COMMODORE
COMMODORE USER. Super USER
USER fRIENDLY
FRIENDLY with all the leatures
features most asked for.
for.
New FEATURES
....(a)
(a) Faster non·blanking
FEATURES..
non-blanking FASTlOAD.
FASTLOAD. (b) MIRROR imaging of all HI·RES
HI-RES
screens.
screens, (c) 4
4 Way color selection with insert, lor
for all HI·RES
HI-RES screens.
screens, (d) Infinite FilE
FILE
COP"(
COPY for all SEa
SEO.. &
& PRG.
PRG. files, copy your file only once, then write that file to as many
disks as you like ... greal
great for
lor single file copying by small user
user groups.
groups, (e)
(e) FUll
FULL COLOR
PRINTI
NG 01
ALL COLOR
PRINTING
of ALL
COLOR HI·RES
HI-RES &
& MUlJI--COLOR
MDLTI-COLOR SCREENS to ALL COLOR DOT MATRIX
MATRIX
PRI
NTERS (not lor INK JET printers). (0 Direct ONE KEY access back to VIDEO BYTE
PRINTERS
software thr
u ! V5.0"s 2nd MENU, (g) Supports all popular printer interlaces.
thru EXPLODE!
interfaces, (h)
FREE upgraded utility disk.
SUPER FASTLOAD and SAVE (50K-9 SEC'S) works with ALL C-H or C-IZS's NO MATTER
WHAT VINTAGE
VINTAGE or disk drives
drives EXCEPT the 1581,
1581, M.S.D.
M.S.O. 1
1 or 2.
2. SUPER FAST fORMAT
FORMAT
(8 SEC·S).
SEC'S). -■ plus FULL 0.0.$.
D.O.S. WEDGE w/slandard
w/standard formal!
format! SUPER SCREEN CAPTURE. Cap·
Cap
ture and Convert ANY
ANY SCREEN 10
to KOALAIDOODLE.
KOALA/DOODLE. SUPER PRINTER FEATURE allows
ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER even 1526180210
1526/802 to print HI·RES
HI-RES SCREENS in FULL COLOR (us·
(us
ing 16 shade
ANY PRINTER or INTERFACE COMBINATION can be
shade GRAY SCALE).
SCALE) ANY
(>■ used
with SUPER EXPLODE! V5.0.
V5.0. NEW and IMPROVED
IMPROVED CONVERT feature allows
altows anybody to
to

convert (even TEXT) SCREEN
S into
SCHEENS
inlo DOODLE or KOALA TYPE
TYPE PICTURES
PICTURES w/FULL COLOR!
SUPER FAST SAVE
SAVE 01
of EXPLODE! SCREENS as KOALA or DOODLE FILES wlCOLOR.
w/COLOR. SUo
SU
PER FAST LOADING
LOR RE·DlSPLAY
ODLE or KOALA files.
LOADING with CO
COLOR
REDISPLAY of DO
DOODLE
files. SUPER FAST
LOAD or SAVE can be turned OFF or ON without AFFECTING the REST of SUPER EXPlODE'S
EXPLODES
FEATURES.
FEATURES. The rest 01
of Explode! V5.0 is still active.
active. SUPER EASY LOADING and
and RUNNING
of ALL PROGRAMS from the DIRECTORY. SUPER BUILT-IN
BUILT·IN TWO W
AY SEQ. or PRG
WAY
PRG.. me
file
READER using the
the DIRECTORY.
DIRECTORY. NEVER TYPE a
a FILE NAME
NAME AGAIN when you use SUPER
EXPLODE'S unique LOADERS.
CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C
C or 0·128
D-128 SCREENS! (with optional DISABLE SWITCH)
SWITCH)..
All the
the above features, and much more!
PLUS
A FREE UTILITY DISK w/SUPER
w/sUPER EXPLODE!
PLUS A
C-64. 64·C
64-C or C·128
C-128".
0-128" SUPER FAST and
MAKE YOUR
YOUR C·64,
·, 0-128·
~
EASY 10
to use. THE
THE BEST
BEST THING
THING 01
of ALL
IS TH
THEE PAICE!!!
PHICE!" slill
still
EASY
All. .. . IS
0NL
only $44.95 or w/disable $49.95.
S49.95.
·Note
V5.0 are offered to V41
V4.1 owners only.
•Note UP GRADES for
ior V5.0
only.
S20.00.
S20.00, w/dis add $5.
$5.
··Note
"Note V4.1
V4.1 owners w/disable will be sent V5.0 w/msable
w/disable for
$20.00
only 520.00

S44V95

AI IRts
AH orders
orde~ iIdd
Al
wits COOle
come lIII'3O
*<90 dIy
day WUtRANlY.
WARRANTY All
arW S3 IOf
lor UPS BWE
BLUE LABEL SIR
S/H. UPS aWE
BLUE available
availaole only in 48 states.
stales. FOREIGN ORDERS are
are US FUNDS +$6.35
4 $635 SIH.
S/H. ORDER
OI1DER BOTH EXPLOOE!
EXPLODE? V5 ,\
S VIDEO
BYTE
Note all SAlES
All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME wlbuih·in
BlrTE II logdher
logelher ;n;I
and recei\oe
ream: FREE!!
FREE" UPS SIH
S/H . ·"
—Note
SALES are FINAl.
FINAL, 90 CAY
DAY WARRANTY covers PARTS &
& LABOR ONLY.
ONLY All
w/buiH-in CAlAtOG
CATALOG 01
ol PROOUCTS.
PRODUCTS

PLUS $3.00 S/H
.S. FUNDS ONLY $6.35 S/H.
10 Clear
S/H.. NO C.O.D:S.
C.O.D.'S. FOREIGN ORDERS U
U.S.
S/H. Personal Checks 10
10 Days to

*

EMI

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY, IL 60538
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colllillued
continued from page G·B
G-8
to a small message base and be fo
rced
forced
to swap numerous disks to give your
users a decent selection of software to
download. On my first system,
system. II simsim
ply changed disks every day, and my
ply
users had to take what was avai
lable
available
on a given day.
Uploads are a different story.
You wan
wantt users to upload programs
that you can share with other callers,
but too many uploads can pose a
y crash a
problem. Users can easil
easily
small system like this if they fill your
disk space with multiple uploads
before you have a chance to change
disks. You must constantly watch and
tend a small system, or you'll be invitinvit
ing trouble,
trouble.
The ideal
ideal system would be a 64
or 128 with a 2400-bps modem. Some
8-bit systems use modems with higher
baud rates, but there are two reasons
to Slick
stick to a maximum of24oo
of 2400 baud.
First, few if any software packages for
the 64 or 128 support higher baud
rates, and these
lhese computers have diffidiffi
culty communicating at speeds above
2400 bps. Second, if your
yo ur callers are
mainly othe
otherr Commodore users, it's
unli kely that they'
ll be using higher
unlikely
they'll
baud rates. So a 480()'
4800- or 960()'baud
9600-baud
modem is not cost efficient.
Other items in the ideal system
svstem
G·10
G-10

COM
PUT E
COMPUTE

include a high·speed
printhigh-speed dot-matrix print
er and a 20-megabyte or larger hard
disk drive. A complete system can be
had for under $1
,000 if you can find a
$1,000
good used one,
,500 is a
one. Even new, $1
$ 1,500
reaso
nable startup price.
price.
reasonable

Bigger Is Better
Let's take a quick look at a large syssys
tem. A
A large system with a 20MB hard
drive is easy to maintain, needs little
attention, and can store a vast amou
nt
amount
of software for your users as well as
yourself. Multiple message bases are
possible, online games are a snap, and
the sheer speed of a hard drive comcom
pared 10
to the sluggish 1541 makes
using the system a pleasure.
My last system before changing
to my Amiga 2000 was a 128 with a
20MB hard drive. The drive, Xetec's
Lt. Kernal, communicated with the
computer via a parallel bus instead of
a serial bus.
bus, My users were amazed at
the change in speed between the hard
drive and the 1541. If you're serious
about a BBS and can afford it, I sugsug
gest you get a hard drive.
drive. The new
hard dri
ves from Creative Micro Dedrives
De
sign are a bit slower,
slower, but the advanadvan
tage is total CBM-DOS compatibility,
compatibility.

This Board's for You
As for software, call other bulletin

MARCH

1991
1991

boards to see what they are running.
running. If
you find a particular BBS you like, ask
the sysop what he or she is using.
using,
Most sysops are happy to direct you
to a good source of software, whether
it's PD, shareware, or commercial.
Before you buy commercial BBS
software, send away for literature de
de~
scribing the capabilities of the pro
program. There is nothing worse than
plunking down money for a software
u end up not using.
using. So re
repackage yo
you
search what you want
wan t carefully,
carefully. Try to
find one that is reliable-that
reliable—that is, one
that's not prone to frequen
frequentt crashes.
(See uBBS
"BBS Software" for my recomrecom
mendations.)
Now that you have the hardware
and software to get your BBS up and
running, you have to make it work. I
possican't go into specifics of every possi
ble configuration, but I will touch on a
few points I've learned along the way.
Start out by considering your BBS's
primary purpose.
purpose, Will it be a system
where only messages are exchanged, a
file-exchange system, or both? Do you
want to have online games;
games; if so, does
your software support them?
You'll defi
nitely benefit
be nefit by sitti
ng
definitely
sitting
down with paper and pencil
pencil to map
the layout of your BBS, its menu
structure according to the documentacominued
conlinued all
on page G-/3
G-13

